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Contract Summary
The Contingent Workforce State Contract provides a 'one stop shop' to hiring
contingent labour. To meet the unique contingent labouring needs of government, you
can use this contract to find and hire personnel for all your recruitment needs.
To reduce total costs and provide greater access to the best candidates in the market,
NSW Government has consolidated contingent workforce expenditure within one
contract, delivering greater buying power and better value for buyers.
There is a wide range of staffing resources to choose from including technical, finance,
information technology, blue collar, managerial and specialist. This contract delivers
savings and real benefits to NSW Government through a best price contract with a
standard supply fee for all suppliers, per role, for all small and large NSW government
agencies, NGOs, local councils and registered buyers.

NSW Procurement Client Support Centre
McKell Building 2-24 Rawson Place Sydney NSW 2000
T 1800 679 289

F (02) 9372 8687

E nswbuy@services.nsw.gov.au
I www.nswbuy.com.au

Always ensure you obtain the latest version of the user guide.

Updated versions of this and other user guides are available by phoning 1800 679 289
or visit our website www.nswbuy.com.au
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Introduction
This contract user guide is designed to provide customers with all the necessary
information needed to utilise Contract 100- Contingent Workforce.
NSW Procurement provides a full range of procurement services for government
agencies and other clients. Services include contract management of common use
contracts. These are state contracts, on a rolling one to five year renewal cycle, for the
supply of products and services in common use across many agencies.
The contract is for the provision of contingent labour for a term of 3 years expiring on 29
April 2012, plus two 12 month extension options.
This state contract allows users to achieve considerable cost savings due to the
combined purchasing power of the state government. It offers value for money including
competitive rates, and a quality range of products.

When to use the contract
NSW Government Agencies may have a requirement to employ contingent labour in
the following situations:
• To replace personnel for short periods
• To engage personnel quickly
• To obtain personnel with particular skills
• To cover unexpected vacancies
• To work on projects
• To meet the need for extra personnel during busy periods
To meet recruitment needs in changing times
• To cover unexpected increases in workloads
Please refer to relevant Premier's Department Circulars, as well as the NSW
Government Personnel Handbook, available at www.dpc.nsw.gov.au.

Acting quickly
One of the advantages of the contract is the availability of personnel at short notice.
This is diminished when a recruitment agency finds suitable candidates quickly but the
client is slow responding.
Good candidates are likely to be offered to a number of clients simultaneously and
consequently, if a government client is too slow with its decision, the candidate may be
engaged by another client.
Requests to recruitment agencies to act quickly to source personnel need to be
matched by the client to act quickly with its decision.

Know your requirements
There are three relationships involved when employing labour hire personnel: the
candidate/agency relationship , the candidate/client relationship and the client/agency
relationship.
For finding successful labour hire personnel, it is important to be open, honest and
specific with your requirements. Clear communication wi ll ensure success when
engaging contingent labour.
The recruitment agency should be informed at the beginning of the conversation
whether the assignment is approved and ready to be filled or whether you are just
sourcing rates.
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A number of agencies have commented on instances where they searched and located
a suitable candidate only to find that the client department have not signed-off on the
assignment and would not be ready for some time. Agencies do not like raising
candidates' expectations unnecessarily.

Using more than one agency
There are two approaches you may wish to consider. First is to contact one of the
approved recruitment agencies and request three of its best candidates. Second is to
contact three agencies and request their best candidate.
The first approach is more suited to standard assignments requiring a typical skill set,
experience and qualifications that are freely available, for example, a data entry
operator.
The second approach is more suited to the more specialised assignments or if there is
a shortage of suitable candidates in the market place, for example, a senior finance
specialist. Talking to three recruitment agencies about a prospective assignment should
ensure a good pool of candidates.
This information is provided as a guide only.
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Section 1 - Accessing the
Contract
State contracts are established under the authority of the State Contracts Control Board
and administered by NSW Procurement.
A list of the categories of organisations eligible to purchase from the state contracts is
given in Section 5 of this Guide. Most eligible organisations have already registered
with NSW Procurement in which case they have immediate access to the contracts.
To register as a new customer, visit www.nswbuy.com.au >buying for government>
register now. You can either complete the process online or download an application
form for completion.
Once approved, you will be advised of your NSWBUY Identification Number and are
then eligible to use any of the state contracts administered by NSW Procurement.
Phone 1800 NSWBUY (1800 679 289) if you have any problems completing your
application form or if you wish to check your registration status.

Hiring contingent labour under contract 100
The following is a quick checklist designed to guide users through the processes of
using the Contingent Workforce contract to purchase contingent labour resources. An
order form template is provided in this guide at Section 7. To place an order you will
need prepare the following purchase order information:
•

Contract Number and Name (Contingent Workforce- C100)

•

Name and address of Supplier and Customer

•

NSW Buy Identification Number (If you are unsure if you are a registered buyer
with a NSW Buy Identification Number, contact the Client Support Centre 1800
679 289 or email nswbuy@services.nsw.gov.au)

•

Customer's Purchase Order Number

•

Date of Order and Commencement Date

•

Additional information, such as description of services, role of Contingent
labour personnel, price range and duties performed should also be included.

•

Length of assignment

You need to quote your NSW Buy Identification Number each time you use NSW
Procurement contracts.

Placing an order
A supplier contact list can be found in Section 4 of this guide.
To place an order, simply refer to the supplier quick contact list, select which
recruitment agencies you would like to use and send them the required purchase order
information via phone, fax or email.
Alternatively, your organisation may be using an ERP system or purchasing tool to
send orders. Simply refer to the supplier quick contact list, select your recruitment
agencies and order through your agency's procurement procedures using your ERP
system or purchasing tool.
It is recommended that you use the Official Order Form found toward the end of this
user guide. This order form contains the minimum information required to engage
contractors under this contract.
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Prices
Prices will change in accordance with the contractor's pay rate (base rate +
superannuation).
Payroll tax is standard at 5.45% based on pay rate.
Work Cover rates are a suggested maximum of 1% for all roles other than blue collar
workers (category D) where the suggested maximum is 8%. Individual suppliers may
have different rates. WorkCover is calculated on all contractor hours worked.
All suppliers will charge the same supplier fee for contractors as follows:
•

For contractors on site in the initial12 months - 10% of pay rate

•

For contractors on site for more than 12 months - 8% of pay rate

Price is only one element to consider when deciding on contractors. The qualifications,
skill set requested and experience of the candidate will influence the actual rate
charged. We encourage agencies to be clear on their requirements, seek more than 1
quote for comparison , and speak to suppliers for a final costing.

Cost transparency
Under the contingent workforce contract, contingent labour charges include the
following components;
Contractor pay rates
Statutory Costs
Supplier Fee

Statutory costs
These are costs outside your control and the agency. The statutory costs include 9%
Superannuation Guarantee, Workers Compensation and 5.45% Payroll Tax. Workers
Compensation varies depending on a number of factors including type of work, your
work environment and the Workers Comp history of the supplier.
Important Note:

Any additional conditions relating to the assignment, such as overtime, special hours or
travel requirements etc should be included in the official order. These are to be agreed
to by both the agency and the supplier, and must not detract from the deed of
agreement of the contract.
Any confirmation letters received from suppliers must not have attached, refer to, or
have printed, any additional terms and conditions of business, or similar. Clients should
not sign any additional conditions or agreements, only the official order.
NSW Procurement Client Support Centre

McKell Building 2-24 Rawson Place Sydney NSW 2000
T 1800 679 289

F (02) 9372 8687

E nswbuy@services.nsw.qov.au
I www.nswbuy.com.au
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Section 2 - Range of Products
The contract has nine categories of Contingent labour services available on contract.

Category

Category Descriptions

A

Administration

B

Finance

c

Specialist

D

Industrial

E

Professional

F

Technical

G

IT Network/Equipment

H

IT Management, Implementation & Support
IT Application/Database/Systems

The Contingent labour (Contingent Workforce- C100) State Contract offers up-to-date
role descriptions that meet a variety of staffing needs, including technical, finance,
information echnology, blue collar, managerial and specialist. The categories and role
descriptions available under this contract include, but are not limited to:

Category A- Administrative Personnel
Administration Assistant
Call or Contact Centre Team Leader
Customer Service Officer
Data Entry Operator
Executive Assistant
Office Support
Receptionist I Switchboard Operator

Category B - Finance Personnel
Accountant I Management Accountant /Senior Accountant
Auditor I Audit Manager I Auditor (Senior) I IT Auditor
Business Analyst I Financial Analyst
Credit Officer/Manager
Finance Officer I Accounts Clerk I Book keeper
Finance Specialist
Financial Controller
Financial Planner
Investigator
Payroll Officer I Manager

Category C - Specialist Personnel
Communications I Media I Promotion I Public Relations
Contract I Procurement I Vendor (Officer or Manager)
Distribution I Warehouse / Inventory (Officer or Manager)
Field Officer
Graphic Designer
Human Resources I Training & Development I Trainers
Lease (Administrator or Negotiator)
Legal Support I Law Clerks I Paralegal
Library I Archives I Record Management
Logistics I Supply Chain (Officer or Manager)
Marketing I Advertising (Officer, Manager or Specialist)

·t·J··r
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Category C - Specialist Personnel (Continued)
· Policy (Officer or Manager)
Program (Officer, Manager or Director)
Project (Officer, Manager or Analyst)
Property Valuer I Conveyancer
Security Specialist
Category D - Industrial Personnel
Apprentice
Arborist
Battery Fitter
Blacksmith/Boilermaker
Bricklayer
Bridge Worker
Building Inspector
Building Services Employee
Carpenter
Chef
Cleaner
Concrete Inspector
Concreter
Crane, Hoist or Lift Operator
Crossing Supervisor
Driver /Truck Driver I Tow Truck Driver
Electrician
Fencer
Fitter
Gardener
Kitchen Hand
Labourer- Various
Landscape Gardener
Leading Hand
Line Marker
Maintenance Handyman
Maintenance Patrolman
Maintenance Planner
Mechanic
Operators of Explosive-Powered Tools
Painter
Plant Operator
Plasterer
Plumber
Production Worker
Rigger
Road I Bridge Performance Tester
Road Traffic Controller
Road Worker
Roofer
Security Officer
Signwriter
Steersman
Stonemason
Storeman and Packer
Storeperson
Survey Field Hand
Team Leader
Timberperson
Track Worker I Labourer
Tradesperson's I Technician's Assistant
Transport Facility Worker
Waiter
Welder
Yardman

I
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Category E - Professional Personnel
Archaeology and Heritage Advisor
Architect
Camera Enforcement Officer
Chemist
Engineer- Bridge /Chemical /Civil /Construction /Electrical /Electronic /Industrial
/Mechanical /Maintenance /Traffic etc.
Environmental Officer/Scientist
Food Technologist
Geographic Information Specialist
Geologist
Geophysicist
Hydrologist
Metallurgist
OHS&R I Safety Compliance Officer/Manager
Project Engineer
Project Manager/Officer
Project Planner/Cost Engineer
Quality Assurance /Quality Control Manager
Scientist
Surveyor I Engineering Surveyor
Town Planner
Traffic and Transport Planner
Urban and Regional Planner
Category F- Technical Personnel
Asset Officer/Manager
Clerk of Works
Control Room Supervisor
Designer- Construction I Industrial
Development Officer/Manager
Documentation Officer
Drafter
Engineering Associate/Technician
Estimator
Facilities or Property Officer/Manager
Inspector
Installation & Maintenance Supervisor
Interior Designer
Property Acquisition Officer
Signal Technician
Site Supervisor
Site/Works Supervisor
Surveillance Officer I Steel Inspection - Bridges
Surveyor's Assistant
Technical Officer
Technician- Engineering I Science I Laboratory I Processing

...
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Category G -ICT: Network and Equipment Personnel (PAYG and contractors)
Computer Network and Systems Engineer
Data Network Engineer
Hardware Technician
Network Administrator
Network Designer I Architect
Network Security Consultant
Network Support
Network Technical Consultant
Network/ Operations Manager
Novell Engineer I Specialist
PABX Systems Technician
Project Manager (Network and Equipment)
Radio Communications Technician
Server Engineer
Support and Test Engineers
Support Technicians
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Category G- ICT: Network and Equipment Personnel (PAYG and contractors)
Continued
Telco I Voice I Communications Analyst
Telecommunications Engineer I Field Engineer
Telecommunications Network Engineer
Telecommunications Technician
VoiP Consultant
WAN Specialist
Category H- ICT: Management, Implementation and Support Personnel (PAYG
and contractors)
Business Continuity Manager
Business to Business Integration Specialist
Change Management Specialist
CIO
Data Centre Facilities Supervisor
Data Centre Support Analyst
Desktop Support
Documentation Specialist
Help Desk Support I Manager
ICT Business Analyst
ICT Operations Manager
ICT Strategy Planner I Consultant
ICT Trainer
IT Manager
IT Specialist / ICT Consultant
Project Coordinator I Project Manager I Program Manager
Security ConsultanUSpecialist
Technical Manager
Category 1- ICT: Applications, Databases and Systems Personnel (PAYG and
contractors)
Net Specialist
Analyst Programmer I Applications Developer
C# Specialist
Computer Operator
Data Modeller I Architect
Data Warehouse Technologist I Specialist I Developer
Database Administrator I Designer I Analyst
Email Technical Specialist
ERP/CRM Functional / Technical Consultant
Mercury Specialist
Microsoft Consultant
Multimedia Designer I Specialist
Project Manager (Applications, Databases and Systems)
SAP Professionals
Siebel Specialist
Software Engineer
Solaris I Unix Administrator
Solution Architects /Designers
System Tester
Systems Administrator
Systems Analyst
Systems ArchitecUDesigner
Technical Writer
Test Manager/Leader/ Analyst
TSM Specialist
Web Site Content Manager
Web Site Designer/ConsultanUDeveloper
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Section 3 - Key Features
This section contains the key features of the contract that may be of interest to
customers.
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Significant potential savings: A further 2.03% p.a. based on average margins,
representing an additional $?million p.a. in savings

•

Best price contract- standard supplier fee regardless of the role being filled . Small
and large NSW government agencies, NGO's and local councils will all receive the
same rates, to help track and control contingent labour purchasing.

•

A choice of NSW's top recruitment agencies, with the ability to source and retain
quality personnel, at the best government rates, and that will enhance NSW
Government as an "employer of choice".

•

One contract with up-to-date job descriptions that meets a variety of staffing needs,
including technical, finance, IT, blue collar, managerial and specialist.

•

Full coverage for all NSW regional areas. (This includes Far Western, New England,
North West, Northern Rivers, Holiday Coast, Central Western , Riverina, Murray and
South Eastern NSW).
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Section 4- Suppliers
•

Australia Personnel Global

•

Challenge Recruitment

•
•

Chandler Macleod Julia Ross C100 Pty Ltd
Clicks Hoban Recruitment

•

Finite Recruitment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hamilton James & Bruce

Talent International

•

Small & Associates T/A Greythorn Smalls

•

Workforce International

Hays Specialist Recruitment
IPA Personnel
Michael Page International
Paxus Australia
People bank Australia
Quay Appointments
Randstad Pty Limited

To ensure you can receive the savings and benefits that come from using this contract,
including pricing and terms and conditions, you must be engaged by and invoiced by
one of the primary recruitment agencies on this contract. Customers are free to choose
from which of contractors they purchase.
Some customers may decide to purchase exclusively from one of the above
contractors, others may prefer to purchase from a number of contractors depending on
the customer's specific needs and taking into consideration the products and product
prices offered by each contractor.
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Australia Personnel Global

Challenge Recruitment

Company:
Contact:
ABN:
Site address:

Australia Personnel Global
Tammy Sheather
24 135 632 235
Suite G2, 1 Bolger St,
Campbelltown NSW 2560
Postal address: PO Box 234,
Macarthur Square NSW 2560
Phone:
02 4626 6722
Fax:
02 4628 9803
Email:
tammy@apglobal.com.au
www.apglobal.com.au
Internet:

Challenge Recruitment
Leanne Telfer
82 083 202 939
Level 1, 18 Pitt Street
Parramatta NSW 2150
Postal address: Level1 , 18 Pitt Street
Parramatta NSW 2150
Phone:
02 9633 0500
Fax:
02 9633 0501
Email :
ltelfer@challengeltd.com
www.challengltd.com
Internet:

Supplier Notes
Services
Category A- Administration
Category D - Industrial
Sub-Contractors
Nil
Regions Covered
All
Regional Office Location
Tamworth

Supplier Notes
Services
Category A- Administration
Category B - Finance
Category C -Specialist
Category D - Industrial
Category E - Professional
Category F - Technical
Category G- IT Network & Equipment
Category H - IT Management,
Implementation & Support
Category I - IT Applications, Database
& Systems
Sub-Contractors
Apsley Recruitment
Credit Recruitment
Gemteq
Orbis Recruitment
SMF Recruitment

Company:
Contact:
ABN:
Site address:

Regions Covered
All
Regional Office Location
Newcastle

;~~·~lk
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Chandler Macleod Julia Ross Clicks Hoban Recruitment
Company:
Contact:
ABN:
Site address:

Chandler Macleod Julia
Ross C100 Pty Ltd
Starsha Green

92 096 050341

Level 8, 22 Walker Street,
North Sydney NSW 2060
Phone:
02 9269 8850
Fax:
02 9269 8700
Email: starsha.green@chandlermacleod.com
Internet: www.chandlermacleod.com
Supplier Notes
Services
Category A- Administration
Category B - Finance
Category C - Specialist
Category D - Industrial
Category E- Professional
Category F- Technical
Category G - IT Network & Equipment
Category H - IT Management,
Implementation & Support
Category I - IT Applications, Database
& Systems
Sub-Contractors
Entec
Diversiti
Regions Covered

All
Regional Office Locations
Canberra
Orange
Tamworth
Wodonga VIC
Young

.:.t~·

Clicks Hoban Recruitment
Nick Bacon
51 094 789 910
Level 11 , 39 York St,
Sydney NSW 2000
Postal address: Level 11 , 39 York St,
Sydney NSW 2000
Phone:
02 9200 4430
Fax:
02 9200 4440
Email:
nickb@clicksrecruit.com.au
Internet
www.clicksrecruit.com.au
Company:
Contact
ABN:
Site address:

Supplier Notes
Services
Category A - Administration
Category B - Finance
Category C- Specialist
Category D - Industrial
Category E - Professional
Category F- Technical
Category G - IT Network & Equipment
Category H - IT Management,
Implementation & Support
Category I - IT Applications, Database
& Systems
Sub-Contractors
Coffs Harbour All Staff Professional
Edmen Recruitment
Hoban Recruitment
Industry Recruitment
North Coast Recruitment
Regions Covered
All
Regional Office Locations
Coffs Harbour
Lismore

I
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Finite Recruitment Solutions

Hamilton James & Bruce

Company:
Contact:
ABN :
Site address:

Finite Recruitment Solutions
Stephen Digby
43 085 406 300
Level 31, 264-278 George
St, Sydney NSW 2000
Postal address: Level 31, 264-278 George
St, Sydney NSW 2000
Phone:
02 8243 6868
Fax:
02 8243 6866
stephend @finite.com .au
Email:
Internet:
www.finite.com.au

Company:
Contact:
ABN:
Site address:

Hamilton James & Bruce
Matt Steele
90 091 302 975
Level 11, 20 Bridge St,
Sydney NSW 2000
Postal address: Level 11, 20 Bridge St,
Sydney NSW 2000
Phone:
02 8248 7000
Facsimile:
02 8248 7200
Email :
msteele@hjb.com.au
www.hj b .com.au
Internet:

Supplier Notes
Services
Category A- Administration
Category B - Finance
Category C - Specialist
Category D - Industrial
Category E - Professional
Category F - Technical
Category G - IT Network & Equipment
Category H - IT Management,
Implementation & Support
Category I - IT Applications, Database
& Systems

Supplier Notes
Services
Category A- Administration
Category B - Finance
Category C- Specialist
Category D - Industrial
Category E - Professional
Category F - Technical
Category G - IT Network & Equipment
Category H - IT Management,
Implementation & Support
Category I - IT Applications, Database
& Systems

Sub-Contractors
Conduit Recruitment
Kelly Services
Zenith Management Services Pty Ltd
Regions Covered
All
Regional Office Locations
Canberra
Southport (Qid)
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Nil
Regions Covered
All
Regional Office Locations
Albury
Dubbo
Lismore
Mitchell ACT
Orange
Wagga Wagga
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Hays Specialist Recruitment

IPA Personnel

Hays Specialist Recruitment
Jane Donnelly
47 001 407 281
Chifley Tower
2 Chifley Square,
Sydney NSW 2000
Postal address: GPO Box 3868,
Sydney NSW 2001
Phone:
02 8226 9837
Fax:
02 9221 4347
jane.donnelly@hays.com.au
Email:
Internet:
www.hays.com.au

IPA Personnel
Zac Smith
69 060 4 72 666
Level 2, 107 Pitt Street,
Sydney NSW 2000
Postal address: Level 2, 107 Pitt Street,
Sydney NSW 2000
Phone:
02 9220 6924
Fax:
02 9220 6999
Email:
zsmith@ipa.com.au
Internet:
www.ipa.com.au

Company:
Contact:
ABN:
Site address:

Supplier Notes
Services
Category G- IT Network & Equipment
Category H - IT Management,
Implementation & Support
Category I - IT Applications, Database
& Systems
Sub-Contractors
Nil
Regional Office Locations
Newcastle
Wollongong
Regions Covered
All

•.,.
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Company:
Contact:
ABN:
Site address:

Supplier Notes
Services
Category A - Administration
Category B - Finance
Category C - Specialist
Category D - Industrial
Category E - Professional
Category F - Technical
Category G- IT Network & Equipment
Category H - IT Management,
Implementation & Support
Category I - IT Applications, Database
& Systems
Sub-Contractors
Nil
Regions Covered
All
Regional Office Locations
Canberra
Coffs Harbour
Grafton
Griffith
Shell harbour
Tamworth
Wagga Wagga
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Michael Page International

Paxus Australia

Company:
Contact:
ABN:
Site address:

Michael Page International
Sungho Lee
58 002 872 264
Level 7, 1 Margaret St,
Sydney NSW 2000
Postal address: Level 7, 1 Margaret St,
Sydney NSW 2000
Phone:
02 8292 2025
02 8292 2001
Fax:
Email:
sungholee@michaelpage.com.au
www.michaelpage.com.au
Internet:

Paxus Australia
Richard Barnett
35 004 609 616
Level 19, 99 Walker St,
North Sydney NSW 2060
Postal address: Level19, 99 Walker St,
North Sydney NSW 2060
02 9464 5973
Phone:
02 9464 5858
Fax:
Email:
rbarnett@paxus.com.au
Internet:
www.paxus.com.au

Supplier Notes
Services
Category A- Administration
Category B - Finance
Category C - Specialist
Category G - IT Network & Equipment
Category H - IT Management,
Implementation & Support
Category I- IT Applications, Database
& Systems

Supplier Notes
Services
Category G- IT Network & Equipment
Category H - IT Management,
Implementation & Support
Category I - IT Applications , Database
& Systems

il·~·.
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Company:
Contact:
ABN:
Site address:

Sub-Contractors
Nil

Sub-Contractors
Nil

Regions Covered
All

Regions Covered
All

Regional Office Locations
Nowra
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Peoplebank Australia

Quay Appointments

Company:
Contact:
ABN :
Site address:

Peoplebank Australia
Chris Gordon
42 003 995 748
Level 17, 15 BlueSt,
North Sydney NSW 2060
Postal address: PO Box 6335,
North Sydney NSW 2059
Phone:
02 9409 4700
Fax:
02 9922 1929
Email:
chris.gordon@peoplebank.com.au
Internet:
www.peoplebank.com.au

Quay Appointments
Winsome Bernard
32 065 568 685
Level 7, 200 George St,
Sydney NSW 2000
Postal address: PO N118
Grosvenor Place NSW 1220
Phone:
02 9251 7339
Fax:
02 9251 7332
Email: wbernard@quayappointments.com.au
Internet:
www.quayappointments.com.au

Supplier Notes
Services

Supplier Notes
Services

Company:
Contact:
ABN :
Site address:

Category A- Administration
Category B - Finance
Category C - Specialist
Category D - Industrial
Category E - Professional
Category F - Technical
Category G - IT Network & Equipment
Category H - IT Management,
Implementation & Support
Category I - IT Applications, Database
& Systems

Category A -Administration
Category B - Finance
Category C - Specialist
Category D - Industrial
Category E - Professional
Category F - Technical
Category G - IT Network & Equipment
Category H - IT Management,
Implementation & Support
Category I- IT Applications, Database
& Systems

Sub-Contractors

Complete Staff Solutions
DR Recruitment
Enterprise IT Services
Focus Personnel
Macquarie Business Centre
Oxbow Ua North Coast Recruitment
People Fusion
Workforce on Tap
The Recruitment Company Pty Ltd
(TRC)

Sub-Contractors

Complete Staff Solutions
Regions Covered

All
Regional Office Locations

Broad meadow
Taree
Tuggerah

Regions Covered

All
Regional Office Locations

Albury
Broken Hill
Canberra
Coffs Harbour
Lismore
Orange
Port Macquarie
Tamworth
Wagga Wagga
WollonQonQ
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Rands tad
Randstad
Peter Cowan
28 080 275 378
Level 5, 109 Pitt St,
Sydney NSW 2000
Postal address: GPO Box 4640,
Sydney NSW 2001
02 8258 9604
Phone:
02 8258 9611
Fax:
pcowan@randstad.com.au
Email:
www.randstad.com.au
Internet:
Company:
Contact:
ABN :
Site address:

Supplier Notes
Services
Category A - Administration
Category 8 - Finance
Category D - Industrial
Category E - Professional
Category F - Technical
Category G - IT Network & Equipment
Category H - IT Management.
Implementation & Support
Category 1 - IT Applications, Database
& Systems
Sub-Contractors
Hughes Castell
Regions Covered
All
Regional Office Locations
Lavington
Newcastle
Wollongong
Canberra

E14-1551-1-3

Small & Associates T/A
Greythorn Smalls
Small & Associates Pty Ltd
Smalls Recruiting and
Greythorn Smalls
Scott Small
Contact:
60001 719259
ABN :
Site address : Level 8 , 33 York St,
Sydney NSW 2000
Postal address: Level 8 , 33 York St,
Sydney NSW 2000
02 9290 3733
Phone:
02 9290 3415
Fax:
scott@smalls.com.au
Email:
www.greythornsmalls.com
Internet:
Company:
Trading as:

Supplier Notes
Services
Category A- Administration
Category B - Finance
Category C - Specialist
Category D - Industrial
Category E - Professional
Category F - Technical
Category G- IT Network & Equipment
Category H - IT Management,
Implementation & Support
Category I - IT Applications, Database
& Systems
Sub-Contractors
GWS Personnel
Greythorn Pty Ltd
JHA Recuitment
RIMS
Spinifex Australia Pty Ltd
Techwriter Placements
Regions Covered
All
Regional Office Locations
Ballina
Bathhurst
Byron Bay
Canberra
Coffs Harbour
Dubbo
Gosford
Lismore
Orange
Parkes
Port Macquarie
Tamworth
Tweed Heads
Wagga Wagga
Wollongong
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Workforce International

Company:
Contact:
ABN:
Site address:

Talent International
Amanda Capel
15 094 099 617
Level 23, 123 Pitt St,
Sydney NSW 2000
Postal address: Level 23, 123 Pitt St,
Sydney NSW 2000
Phone:
02 9223 9855
Fax:
02 9223 9833
Email: amandac@talentinternational .com.au
Internet:
www.talentinternational.com.au

Workforce International
Barry Anderson
91 894 526 904
Level1, 601 Botany Rd ,
Rosebery NSW 2018
Postal address: PO Box 6226,
Alexandria NSW 2015
Phone:
02 8788 6600
Fax:
02 9698 2975
Email: barry.anderson@workforce.com.au
Internet:
www.workforce.com.au

Supplier Notes
Services
Category A- Administration
Category 8 - Finance
Category C- Specialist
Category D - Industrial
Category E - Professional
Category F - Technical
Category G - IT Network & Equipment
Category H - IT Management,
Implementation & Support
Category I- IT Applications, Database
& Systems

Supplier Notes
Services
Category D - Industrial

Sub-Contractors
Clements Recruitment
Clexan-Peak Personnel
(wholly owned by Clements
Recruitment)

Company:
Contact:
ABN:
Site address:

Sub-Contractors
Nil
Regions Covered
New England
Northern Rivers
Holiday Coast
Regional Office Locations
Grafton
Port Macquarie
Tamworth
West Gosford
Warabrook
Unanderra
Tweed Heads

Regions Covered
All
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IPA Personnel
Quay Appointments
Small & Associates Va Greythorn Smalls
Workforce International

Ball ina

Small & Associates Va Greythorn Smalls

Broad meadow

Peoplebank Australia

Broken Hill

Quay Appointments
Chandler Macleod Julia Ross C1 00
Small & Associates Va Greythorn Smalls

Workforce International

Hays Specialist Recruitment
Rands tad
Small & Associates Va Greythorn Smalls

Lavington

Chandler Mcleod Julia Ross C100
Finite Recruitment
IPA Personnel
Quay Appointments
Rands tad
Small & Associates Va Greythorn Smalls
Clicks Hoban Recruitment
IPA Personnel
Quay Appointments
Chandler Macleod Julia Ross C100
Small & Associates Va Greythorn Smalls
IPA Personnel
Workforce International
IPA Personnel
Randstad

Lismore

Clicks Hoban Recruitment

Mitchell ACT

Small & Associates Va Greythorn Smalls
Quay Appointments
Hays Specialist Recruitment
Rands tad
Small & Associates Va Greythorn Smalls
Paxus Australia
Chandler Macleod Julia Ross C100
Quay Appointments
Small & Associates Va Greythorn Smalls
Small & Associates Va Greythorn Smalls

Byron Bay
Canberra ACT

Coffs Harbour
Dubbo
Gosford
Grafton
Griffith

Newcastle

Nowra
Orange

Parkes
Port Macquarie
Shell harbour
Southport QLD

Taree
Tuggerah

Peoplebank Australia

Tweed Heads

Workforce International

•I
•

Chandler Macloed Julia Ross C100

Quay Appointments
Small & Associates Va Greythorn Smalls
IPA Personnel
Workforce International
Finite Recruitment
Australia Personnel Global
Chandler Macleod Julia Ross C100
IPA Personnel
Quay Appointments
Rands tad
Workforce International
Peoplebank Australia

Tamworth

Chandler Macleod Julia Ross C1 00
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Section 5 - Contract
Conditions
This section contains the key features of the contract conditions that may be of interest
to customers. It does not contain all of the conditions of contract (a copy of which can
be obtained by contacting NSW Procurement).

Organisations eligible to purchase from state contracts
The following organisations are eligible to purchase from the contract:
a)

Any department, agency or office of the Commonwealth including any statutory
authority constituted under Commonwealth legislation;

b)

Any department, agency or office of any state or territory of the
Commonwealth, including any statutory authority constituted under
state/territory legislation ;

c)

Any council of a city, municipality or shire constituted by a state or territory;

d)

Any other organisation constituted by or subject to an act of parliament either
Commonwealth or state or by a regulation thereunder;

e)

Any body or association, other than a trading, commercial or industrial firm or
corporation, which conducts a service, not being a trade, business or industry
followed or carried on for profit, at the request of the government, in respect of
such service;

f)

Any authority, person, body, corporation, association or organisation, whether
incorporated or not, to which permission has been given by the minister for the
Department of Finance and Services, or an official delegate of the minister, to
issue orders for supplies comprised in the Agreement.

For the purpose of parts (d) and (e) above examples of typical organisations include,
but are not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Government schools and private schools;
TAFE colleges;
Public hospitals and local health districts;
Trustees of public parks;
Boards;
Tribunals;
Commissions; and
Registries.

For the purposes of part (f) above authorities to which permission has been given
generally have:
•
•
•

Charitable or benevolent status;
Non-profit objective;
Level of government subsidy/support.

Examples are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Non-government schools;
Preschools/kindergartens and child care centres;
Child care centres (excluding privately owned);
Family day care administrations;
Nursing homes (excluding privately owned);
Other community based service providers;
Student support groups which are established under the auspice of the
relevant school or education institution; arts groups sponsored by Arts NSW.
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Section 6 - Frequently Asked
Questions
Q: What are the key features on this contract?
A: This section contains the key features of the contract that may be of interest to
customers.
Average potential savings: 30% p.a. based on average margins, representing $16M pa
savings
Best Price Contract- a single price across all suppliers and across all roles. Small and
large NSW government agencies, NGO's and local councils will all receive the same
rates, to help track and control contingent labour purchasing.
A choice of NSW's top recruitment agencies, with the ability to source and retain quality
personnel, at the best government rates, and that will enhance NSW Government as
an "employer of choice".
One contract with up-to-date job descriptions that meets a variety of staffing needs,
including technical, finance, IT, blue collar, managerial and specialist.
Full coverage for all NSW regional areas. (This includes Far Western, New England,
North West, Northern Rivers, Holiday Coast, Central Western, Riverina, Murray and
South Eastern NSW)
Q: How do I know when to use this contract for contingent labour hire? What is
the process of hiring?
A: NSW Government Agencies may have a requirement to hire contingent labour in the
following situations:
•
To replace personnel for short periods
•
To engage personnel quickly
•
To obtain personnel with particular skills
To cover unexpected vacancies
•
•
To work on projects
To meet the need for extra personnel during busy periods
•
To meet recruitment needs in changing times
•
•
To cover unexpected increases in workloads
Please refer to rel evant Premier's Department Circulars, as well as the NSW
Government Personnel Handbook, available at www.dpc.nsw.gov.au
The process of hiring involves the following steps;
•
Calculating the temporary staff cost requirements for the required period.
•
Locating the suppliers under the service categories which can supply these
staff.
•
Calculating costs ensuring that the statutory and supplier costs are accurate.
•
Gauging suppliers' ability to supply the staff and then raising a purchase order
with the chosen supplier.
Q: What are 'Statutory Costs'?
A: Statutory costs are cost outside your control and the supplier. The cost includes;
•
9% Superannuation Guarantee
•
Workers Compensation (please note Workers Compensation varies depending
on a number of factors including the type of work, work environment and the
Workers Compensation history of the supplier).
•
5.45% payroll tax based on pay rate
Q: Can you use more than one supplier to find the best candidate?
A: There are two approaches you may wish to consider. First is to contact one of the
approved recruitment agencies and request three of its best candidates. Second is to
contact three agencies and request their best candidate. The first approach is more
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suited to standard assignments requiring a typical skill set, experience and
qualifications that are freely available, for example, a data entry operator. The second
approach is more suited to the more specialised assignments or if there is a shortage
of suitable candidates in the market place, for example, a senior finance specialist.
Talking to three recruitment agencies about a prospective assignment should ensure a
good pool of candidates.
This information is provided as a guide only
Q: What are the costs with the contract?
A: Costs associated under this contract;
Contractor pay rates (base rate plus superannuation)
Statutory costs (workers compensation, payroll tax)
Supplier margin (1 0 % of pay rate for the first 12 months, 8% thereafter)
WorkCover rates are a suggested maximum of 1% for all roles other than blue collar
workers (category D) where the suggested maximum is 8%. Individual suppliers may
have different rates. WorkCover is calculated on all contractor hours worked.

All suppliers will charge the same supplier fee for contractors as follows:
•
•

For contractors on site in the initial 12 months - 10% of pay rate
For contractors on site for more than 12 months - 8% of pay rate

Q: What is meant by Best price on this contract?
A: This means that the contract margin is fixed for the term of the contract and thus the
best price has been negotiated. Price is only one element to consider when deciding on
candidates. The qualifications, skill set requested and experience of the candidate will
influence the actual rate charged. We encourage agencies to be clear on their
requirements, seek more than 1 quote for comparison, and speak to suppliers for a
final costing.
Q: What are the different categories and product range of services this contract
provide for?
A: The contract has nine categories of Contingent Labour services available on
contract:
A- Administration
B- Finance
C - Specialist
D- Industrial
E - Professional
F- Technical
G - IT Network/Equipment
H - IT Management, Implementation & Support
I - IT Application/Database/Systems

Q: How can I obtain a list of the current suppliers for this contact? What are the
different costs applicable to each supplier?
A: a number of suppliers have been awarded the Contingent Workforce contract and
they all work to the same fee structure. There are 9 categories of role types available
on contract. Recruitment agencies can only provide contingent labour for the
categories to which they have been awarded.
For full details on the current suppliers please click here.
Q: What if an Agency has a person in mind to hire, is it negotiable? Is there a
sourcing fee?
A: The same fee structure applies but it is suggested that the supplier fee starts at 8%
as they did not source the candidate. There are no extra fees payable for this service.
Q: Can a supplier charge additional cost that was not part of the agreement?
A: No they cannot charge any additional costs or hidden fees outside what is agreed to
on the contract. However the customer should check to ensure that the order was done
under the C1 00 contract, check the prices and purchase orders to ensure that the
scenario was clear and fees/charges were outlined upfront and then contact the
supplier. If the Supplier refuses to clarify or you are not satisfied with their response
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please contact the NSW Procurement Client Support Centre and they will refer the
matter to the Contract Manager.
Please be aware that the suppliers fee comprises the administrative costs/overheads
(including insurances (such as professional indemnity where applicable and public
liability)) and profit. Supplier fees are exclusive of statutory charges, contractor pay
rate, workers compensation or any other charges. NB: The supplier fee is not paid on
penalty I overtime rates. Supplier fees are only paid on normal time rate for actual
hours worked by contractors during the Service Period. Where the Customer has
placed an order for contractors (or their replacement) to perform further work within two
weeks of expiry of a prior Customer Contract and the work is substantially similar to the
work performed under the prior Customer Contract, the prior Service Period plus the
additional Service Period will be considered one continuous Service Period for the
calculation of the supplier fee in the new Customer Contract.
Q: How can a contractor make the transition from Temporary to Permanent
employment under this contract? Are there any applicable fees to this process?
A: A contractor can be moved over from the C100 contract to a more permanent basis
by the same method as hiring any other Government employee. Suppliers may charge
a fee if the contractor goes permanent into their contract role within 12 months. There
is no fee payable after 12 months. The pro-rata fees are:
•
3 months the charge is 10% of pay rate
•
3-6 Months the charge is 7.5% of pay rate
•
6-9 Months the charge is 5% of pay rate
•
9-12 Months the charge is 2.5% of pay rate
•
After 12 months there is no charge
Q: Are Bulk orders available under this contract?
A: No, they have been removed from the contract guide.
Q: Can recruitment agencies increase the rates? If so when and how?
A: Suppliers cannot charge higher supplier fees than what has been agreed. To ensure
this doesn't happen , follow the steps below:
1. Ensure a full written quote from the supplier is obtained.
2. Clarify with the supplier if there are any price inconsistencies.

If price inconsistencies remain , call1800 679 289 for referra l to NSWP's category
managers.
Q: Is the recruitment supplier entitled for a higher margin if a contractor is paid
higher than the max rate?
A : No, the supplier is only entitled to what the contract stipulates.
Q: Can you use more than one supplier to find the best candidate?
A: Yes, however you may only use certain agencies under the required job category.
There are two approaches you may wish to consider. First is to contact one of the
approved recruitment agencies and request three of its best candidates. Second is to
contact three agencies and request their best candidate. The first approach is more
suited to standard assignments requiring a typical skill set, experience and
qualifications that are freely available, for example , a data entry operator. The second
approach is more suited to the more specialised assignments or if there is a shortage
of suitable candidates in the market place, for example, a senior finance specialist.
Talking to three recruitment agencies about a prospective assignment should ensure a
good pool of candidates.
Q: Who is responsible for paying meals, overtime and travel costs on the
contract?
A: Any additional conditions relating to the assignment, such as overtime, special
hours or travel requirements etc should be included in the Official Order. The supplier
will invoice the agency for these agreed extra costs. These are to be agreed to by both
the client and the supplier before costs are incurred, and must not detract from the
Deed of Agreement of the contract. Any confirmation letters received from suppliers
must not have attached, refer to, or have printed, any additional terms and conditions
of business, or similar. Clients should not sign any additional conditions or agreements,
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only the official order. This means that a supplier can not charge an agency for these
allowances unless agreed beforehand.
Q: What is the process for terminating a contractor or supplier arrangement with
us?
A : NSW Government agencies should use their best endeavours to provide 14 days
notice when terminating the services of contingent labour under the Contingent
Workforce contract. Notice should be given to the supplier, who will not charge any
costs or fees for the balance of the customer order not worked.
Q: What are the Insurance requirements on this contract?
A: The insurance is covered in the supplier fees. Agencies cover the cost of Workers
compensation Insurance (suggested to be 1% of pay rate and 8% for industrial staff
working under category D). All suppliers have professional indemnity and public liability
insurance.
Q: Does leave loading apply on the contract?
A: No, leave loading does not apply on the C1 00 contract.
Q: Can I seek exemption from using this contract if it does not cover the services
I require in the categories?
A: As directed in Premier's Memorandum M2006-11 NSW Procurement Reforms: "All
agencies, other than State Owned Corporations, must use SCCS whole-of government
contracts, where they are available, when procuring goods and services." If your
agency has niche requirements that you believe are not met by an existing sees
contract, your agency can seek an exemption to the sees contract. If you are seeking
an exemption to using an SCCS contract, contact the NSWP Client Support Centre on
1800 679 289.

Q: Is there a minimum or maximum period of hire?
A: The maximum period of hire is for 12 months but it can be extended as the work is
required.
Q: Can we pay a contractor engaged on this contract more than they receive
from the recruitment company?
A: No. The agency can negotiate with the supplier to pay a higher rate to the contractor
and the increased rate will be invoiced by the supplier.
Q: What happens if I want to vary the temporary contractor engagement?
A: Communicate with the supplier about extending the contractor for a further period or
simply raise a Purchase Order when the period ends with the different conditions of
engagement. As long as they do not break the conditions of contract then it is fine, if
you have any doubts please send an email to the Client Support Centre who will
forward your query onto the Contract manager.
Q: What are the requirements for Temporary staff when moving to other
suppliers on the C100 contract?
A: The process for moving between agencies is up the candidate and supplier to
manage, we do not have authority to manage this process. This is not encouraged as
suppliers will have restraint clauses in their agreements with their contractors to help
them protect their business.
Q: Are there any limitations to the number of suppliers to contact for services?
A: No, but you can only contact suppliers for the categories they are listed to supply.

Q: Can Government agenci es hire candidates on a 457 visa?
A: NSW Government Agencies may hire contingent labour that has been sponsored by
a supplier via a 457 Visa. Further information on 457 Visas is available at the
Department of Immigration and Citizenship site: http://www.immi.gov.au/skilled/skilledworkers/sbs/.
Transition issues related to 457 visa's are handled on a case-by-case basis. If
transition is not relating to an existing order, an exemption would need to be sought.
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Please contact the NSWP Client Support Centre on 1800 679 289 if you require an
exemption to using this contract due to issues relating to 457 visas.
Q: Who is responsible for arranging Criminal Checks?
A: While they are not mandatory to be performed when hiring contractors, they can be
requested by the agency in which case the supplier is required to carry one out on the
potential contractor. Any costs associated with criminal checks will be invoiced to the
requesting agency.
Q: If a replacement is required part way through an order, do I have to pay the
sourcing fee again?
A: No. There are no sourcing fees applicable.

Q: Under what conditions can a contractor be terminated if found unsuitable?
A: NSW Government agencies should use their best endeavours to provide 14 days
notice when terminating the services of contingent labour under the Contingent
Workforce contract. Notice should be given to the supplier, who will not charge any
costs or fees for the balance of the customer order not worked .
Q: How do we know we are getting the best candidate from the supplier?

A: Suppliers are responsible for ensuring quality candidates are available. However, it
is the Government agency's responsibility to review candidate resumes and conduct
interviews, and choose the most appropriate candidate to fill the position.
Q: What if I need to terminate the services of contingent labour?

A: NSW Government agencies should use their best endeavours to provide 14 days
notice when terminating the services of contingent labour under the Contingent
Workforce contract. Notice should be given to the supplier, who will not charge any
costs or fees for the balance of the customer order.
Q: What Regional centres are covered under this contract? ·

A: Coverage for all NSW regional areas
Q: I run a private Recruitment Agency, how can I become a supplier on this
contract?
A: To become an eligible supplier on this contract you must wait for it to expire; once it
has expired you will then be able to respond to the tender when it is released on the
tenders' website (http ://tenders.nsw.gov.au). Once you have responded to the tender
you and the other tenders' will have their submissions evaluated and the successful
ones will be added to the contract.
Q: For how long can I employ a backpacker?
A: Australia has reciprocal working holiday arrangements with a number of countries,

which allows working holiday-makers to ·have an extended holiday by supplementing
their travel funds through incidental employment. As the main purpose of the visit is for
holiday and travel, full-time work for longer than three months with any one employer is
not allowed. For the most up to date information please contact the Department of
Immigration and Multicultural Affairs on 131 881 or www.immi.gov.au
Q : Industry Codes of Conduct
A: The Recruitment and Consulting Services Association Ltd (RCSA) is an industry
body related to non-ICT services (categories A- F on the contingent labour contract).
The RCSA Code for Professional Practice can be found at
www .rcsa .com .au/whowea re/codefpp.asp.

The Information Technology Contract and Recruitment Association (ITCRA) is an
industry body related to ICT services (categories G, H & I on the contingent labour
contract). The ITCRA Code of Conduct can be found at
http://www.itcra.com.aulindex.asp?menuid=060.050
Q: What is Benchmarking?

A: Personnel pay rates may be benchmarked by an independent service provider, at
annual intervals throughout the term of the contract, to ensure contingent labour are
receiving pay that is in line with market forces and industry. If, during benchmarking,
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rates are identified that are not in line with market forces, changes may be applied in
consultation with suppliers.
Q: Do the rates include allowances?

A: No, the rates under the Contingent Workforce contract do not include allowances.
Q: Who is responsible for ensuring the correct pricing is applied?

A: Suppliers must invoice the correct amount and the Government agency must check
the invoices before payment. If you find an error, bring this to the attention of the
supplier for correction and reissue of the invoice.
If this cannot be resolved between your agency and the supplier please contact NSWP
Client Support Centre on 1800 679 289.
Q: Do I need three quotes?
A: Two of the benefits that this contract delivers are great pricing and cost

transparency. To take advantage of these it is a good idea to shop around among
suppliers to get the right candidate at the best price for your agency.
What if I want to extend I renew an order, what supplier margin should apply?
Schedule 3 of the deed of agreement allows for a reduced margin, applicable to longer
tenure, to be applied to extensions /renewals where the following conditions apply:
1. The extension/renewal is placed with the same supplier

2. The services are for similar work in the same job role
3. The same person is engaged for the extended/renewed order.
The reduced margin will apply from the first Monday following the first anniversary date
of commencement.
Who do I contact if I need further information?
NSW Procurement Client Support Centre

McKell Building 2-24 Rawson Place Sydney NSW 2000

T 1800 679 289
F (02) 9372 8687

E nswbuy@services.nsw.gov.au
I www.nswbuy.com.au

Code of Behaviour- Protection of Children and other Vulnerable People

Refer to clause 12.13 of the contingent workforce contract
Title and Risk

Refer to clause 11 of the contingent workforce contract
Insurance

The Contractor has arranged with a reputable insurance company:
Refer to clause 12.13 of the contingent workforce contract
Price Variations

Prices (supplier fees) are fixed for the term of the extension
Best Price

Refer to clause 5.10 of the contingent workforce contract
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Section 7 - Contract
Administration & Contractor
Performance Survey
Contact NSW Procurement
The Contract has been arranged and is administered by NSW Procurement. If you have
any questions relating to the operation of the Contract or to obtain a copy of the
Contract Guide, please contact the Client Support Centre:

NSW Procurement Client Support Centre
McKell Building 2-24 Rawson Place Sydney NSW 2000
T 1800 679 289
F (02) 9372 8687
E nswbuy@services.nsw.gov.au
I www.nswbuy.com.au
To help us maintain a high level of service and to meet Agencies' obligations under
NSW Government Service Provider Performance Management Guidelines, we seek
your feedback concerning suppliers' performance under contracts established by NSW
Procurement on behalf of NSW Government Agencies.
All reporting officers should be familiar with the requirements of the "Service Provider
Performance Management" available on the Department of Finance and Services
website.
The feedback form can be found on the NSW Procurement website at
www.nswbuy.com.au > contact us or by calling NSW Procurement Client Support
Centre on 1800 679 289.
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Section 8 - Appendices
Official Order Form Template
Two possible order form templates are provided for clients to use when ordering contingent
labour from suppliers on the Contingent labour (Contingent Workforce C 1 00) contract.
Service Level Agreement (SLA) Form Template
A Service Level Agreement (SLA) template is provided for clients to use when establishing
tailored service level agreements with suppliers to the Contingent labour (Contingent
Workforce- C100) contract.
Recruitment Agencies and Categories
A chart showing the capabilities of each recruitment agency.
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OFFICIAL ORDER FORM

Official Order Placed Under Contract 100

Contingent Workforce
Contract Authority:

State Contracts Control Board.

NSWBUY Identification No:

[Replace with Customer's NSWBUY 10 number]

Contract No. & Name:

{Replace with number and name of Contract]

Customer Name & Address:

[Replace with name and address of Customer organisation]

Customer's Purchase Order No: [Replace with Customer's Purchase Order Number]
Ordering Officer:

[Replace with name of Customer's Ordering Officer]

Customer's Delegate:

[Replace with name and position of the person empowered
to perform any function or to exercise any power of the
Customer]

Supplier Name & Address:

{Replace with name and address of Supplier}

Supplier's Delegate:

[Replace with name and position of the person empowered
to perform any function or to exercise any power of the
Supplier}

Specified Personnel:

[Replace with name of Specified Personnel}

Working Period: From dd mm YY to dd mm YY (inclusive), or less if terminated in
accordance with the terms and conditions of the Contract. Service is to be carried out as and
when directed by the Customer, to the Customer's satisfaction and in accordance with
Contract 100 terms and conditions.
Basic Working Times: Bandwidth times are between hh.mm am and hh.mm pm, Monday to
Friday inclusive, excluding public holidays. Actual hours of work are to be agreed between the
Specified Personnel and his/her immediate supervisor.
The hourly rate paid by the Customer to the Supplier, based on a nominal 8 hour day, is as
follows :
Excl. GST

$ ......

+

I:".'.

I= I:·~· ~ST

I

Comprising:

$

Contractor base rate

$

Superannuation @ 9.00%

$

Payroll Tax 5.45%
(calculated on base rate+ super)

$

Workers Compensation Insurance - suggested
maximum of 1% except category 0 at 8%
(calculated on base rate+ super)

$

fst
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10.00% of pay rate for the first 12 months
8.00% of pay rate thereafter
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Personnel Category:

[Replace with the Contract 100 Category and title, e.g.
Administration (Executive Assistant)]

Personnel Status:

[Place an X in the appropriate box]

B

Person is contracted to the Supplier, OR

Person is a PAYG employee of the Supplier

Payment: Payment will be made within 21 days after the receipt of a correctly rendered
invoice. [A shorter payment period may be negotiated with the Customer, only if there is a
benefit to the Customer- eg. discount for early payment.]

Secrecy and Security: As per Customer's [include a reference here, if applicable, to any
Customer specific secrecy or security policy].

Applicable Law: State of New South Wales.

Notices: Notices between the parties must be in writing, addressed as follows:

(a) Address of Customer:

[. ............. .]

(b) Address of Contractor:

[ ...............]

(c) Address of Contract Authority:

State Contracts Control Board

McKell Building
Level 11 , 2-24 Rawson Place
Sydney 2000.

Additional Conditions:
NOTE: The conditions agreed to in the Head Agreement with the Contract Authority are the
minimum conditions which apply in all Official Orders. Other conditions may be negotiated by
agreement between the parties, only if they do not derogate from the conditions already
agreed between the State Contracts Control Board and the Supplier.

Include any additional conditions here:

.

Signature of Customer's Delegate

Signature of Contractor's Delegate

Date - -- - - - -- - -- -

Date

, Procurement
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SERVICE LEVEL AGREEMENT FORM

Service Level Agreement (SLA)

•• There are a number of guidance notes in grey italicised print included in the SLA for consideration in
completing the SLA. These are included simply as suggestions.
Users should obtain legal or other professional advice in developmg an SLA to achieve their objectives and
derive maximum benefit from the Service relationship .

•
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Contract No:
Parties

Customer

And

Contractor

1. GENERAL
Terms and Conditions
1.1 The terms and conditions included in this Service Level Agreement form part of the Agreement and apply for (select
as appropriate):

0 Administration {clerical based and office support positions)
0 Finance positions {including non-award based accounting and audit professional)

0 Specialist
0 Award based Industrial Personnel
0 Professional Personnel

0 Technical Personnel
0 ICT- Network and Equipment Personnel (PAYG and Contractors)
0 ICT- Management, Implementation and Support Personnel (PAYG and Contractors)
0 ICT- Applications, Databases and System Personnel (PAYG and Contractors)

In the event of any inconsistency between the Agreement and the provisions of this SLA, the Agreement will prevail to the
extent of the inconsistency. The Parties agree that the SLA will provide a further level of detail consistent with higherlevel contract expectations that will not constitute an inconsistency for the purposes of this clause.
Purpose of SLA
1.2 This SLA provides a mutual understanding of the Service Level expectations of the Parties and defines a benchmark
for measuring the performance of the Service. Insert details of any guiding principles such as continuous improvement,
continuous satisfaction, proactive solutions and so on that the Parties wish to apply to the relationship.

Where a Customer agrees to commit a percentage of its spend volume to a Contractor for the Term or for a specified
period of time, the Customer and the Contractor will come to an agreement with respect to improved service levels and
extended service offerings.
Duration of SLA
1.3 This SLA will commence on insert commencement date and expire on insert expiration date.
Review
1.4 This SLA will be reviewed every 3/6112 months from the date the SLA commences.
1.5 Where the Contractor is required to provide scoping Services after the commencement of this SLA, the Parties agree
to review the SLA at the completion of those Services and update the SLA accordingly.

~t·"'
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Nominated Contracts/Management Committee
1.6 Each Party should nominate a contact officer for the management of Service Level issues or establish a Management
Committee.

Management Meetings
1.7 Identify when and how often these should occur.

Notification Procedure
1.8 How are problems in relation to performance 6f the Services to be notified by the Customer to the Contractor?

Escalation Procedure
1.9 The responsible officers in each Party's organisation should be identified and the circumstances in which matters may
be escalated to those officers for review and resolution.
Escalation
Level
Level 1

Officer
Customer: Service Level Agreement Manager
Name and Contact Details:
Contractor: Service Level Agreement Manager
(insert details of contact- name and contact number)

Level2
Level3
I

utillllill:fE

Customer:
Contractor
Customer:
(Contractor

Site Information
Location, specific requirements or unique features about the Site should be set out here, as applicable under the
Agreement.

Hours of Operation
What are the Customer's normal hours of operation? When can Services be performed with minimal disruption to the
Customer 's operations?
·

Contract Variations
1.12 Where the Customer requires services that are not included in the SLA or in the Agreement, or there is a significant
change to the Services to the scope of the Customer's requirements under the Agreement which impacts on the
contractual terms, then a Contract Variation must be effected in accordance with clause 7. 1 of the Agreement.

. , Procurement
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Referenced Documents
1.13 Include details of any documents that are relevant to the performance of the Services. See the Agreement.
2. SERVICES
Customer Responsibilities
2. Identify any resources that are to be supplied by the Customer and any responsibilities that are to be retained by the
Customer. See the Agreement.

Contractor Provided Services
2.2 The Contractor agrees to provide the following Services:
Include a brief description of the Services to be provided by the Contractor.

2.2.1 Trans ition In:
Specify the nature of transition in assistance required by the Customer from the Contractor in relation to transfer of
equipment, contracts and disengagement from former contractors or in-house service providers.

2.2.2 Management and Consulting
In addition to ensuring that the Contractor has adequate resources to provide the Services, are there other management
services required of the Contractor? Are there external contractual relationships or procurement issues that the
Contractor is expected to manage?

(a) Service review and planning for the future
The items for review could include:
_ Service provided during the review period
_ Major incidents during the review period
_ Problems that remain outstanding
_ Review of Contract Variation requests and progress for enhancements
_ Review of any Contract Variation plan
_ Future events or business developments that will affect the Service
_ Review any potential changes required to the SLA
_ Agree items for submission to the executive decision making
_ Review schedules for Services provided

(b) Reporting and Analysis
See the Agreement. Identify the reports and analysis the Customer requires the Contractor to generate as to Service
Level performance.

(c) Risk Management and Problem Prevention
Attach Risk Management Plan if applicable

(d) Quality Management
Attach Risk Management Plan if applicable

•.
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(e) Asset Management
The Customer may require the Contractor to produce a plan for review and approval in relation to the above three issues.
The plan would be the basis for benchmarking and assessing Service Level performance.
N/A
2.2.3 Disaster Recovery and Business Continuity Planning
See the Agreement. The Customer may require the Contractor to prepare a plan for review and approval.
The plan would be the basis for benchmarking and assessing Service Level performance.

2.2.4 Security
(a) Information Security
Is the Contractor able to access or use Personal or Confidential Information, or Customer Data in the course of providing
the Services?
(b) Security Audit and Internal Audit
The Customer may require the Contractor to provide a plan demonstrating how it will protect such information or data and
take action against employees, against or subcontractors if they do not abide by that plan. The plan would be the basis
for benchmarking and assessing Service Level performance.
N/A

2.2.5 Transition Out
Refer to relevant Modules to determine whether transition out assistance is required. Specify the transition out or
disengagement services required from the Contractor.
NIA

2.2.6 Technical

0 Administration (clerical based and office support positions)
0 Finance positions (including non-award based accounting and audit professional)
0 Specialist
0 Award based Industrial Personnel
0 Professional Personnel
0 Technical Personnel

0 ICT- Network and Equipment Personnel (PAYG and Contractors)
0 ICT- Management, Implementation and Support Personnel (PAYG and Contractors)
0 ICT- Applications, Databases and System Personnel (PAYG and Contractors)
Define technical expectations of the Customer, as appropriate.

•
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3. ASSUMPTIONS

3.1 This clause is intended to provide a contextual reference for the assessment of the Contractor's performance against
the Service Level. There are a number of issues that may be outside of the Contractor's control that could adversely
impact on the Contractor's capacity to deliver against set performance criteria such as the continuous availability of
Personnel.
3.2 Also it may be an expectation of the Customer that the Contractor, in performing the Service. adheres to specific
policy or procedural requirements that should be included in this clause.

3.3 In some instances the Service Levels may have been agreed prior to a scoping phase being completed under the
Agreement. In that instance the Service Levels may be agreed against representaNons made by the Customer or a
notional assessment of the scope of the task expressed as sizing metrics in terms of number of users, outputs, data
volumes and so on.
4. RESPONSIBILITIES
4.1 Customer Responsibilities
Responsibility Indicate the Responsibility e.g. maintenance of Customer retained equipment that impact on Contractor
Service Levels if for instance the Service is provided off site.
(a) Benchmarking
(b) Service Level
4.2 Contractor Responsibilities
Service Indicate the Service:
(a) Benchmarking
(b) Service Level
5. PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT
Depending on the type of Service provided by the Contractor, the performance may be measured on the basis of user
satisfaction through review, virtual client assessment or survey process, or measurable on the basis of functionality, timed
responses, frequency, speed, quality, or resolution of issues.

Identify
Service/Responsibility
(Breakdown into
components as
necessary)

. , Procurement

.......,...... Government
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How often
is
the Service
to
be
provided?

Outline high
level
expectations

Detailed
performance
criteria

Identify
method/formula
for
measurement

Timing
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6. PAYMENT ISSUES
6.1 Payment Schedule
Include a Schedule of Payments or rates for various services. A Service Credit regime may then be applied against
amounts due to the Contractor.
6.2 Negotiated Personnel Pay Rates
Guide Notes:
No preferred supplier discounts or any discounts on Margin outside of the discount structure within Schedule 3 of the
Agreement may be negotiated with the Customer. Personnel Pay Rates may be negotiated with Customers. The Parties
may wish to apply categories of criticality to each Service Level for the purposes of assessing when such negotiated
Personnel Pay Rates should apply.
7. CONTRACTUAL REMEDIES
Where the Contractor does not meet the same Service Level under the Service Level Agreement for each month in a
consecutive six (6) month period, the Customer shall be entitled to treat such failure as a substantial breach for the
purposes of clause 17.1 of the Agreement.

B. INCENTIVES AND INNOVATION
Where the Contractor:
(a) exceeds targets for performance consistently over an agreed time period;
(b) is innovative in developing new processes or systems; or
{c) sources and implements new technologies; and
these accrue benefits and costs savings to the Customer, the Parties may agree to share those costs on terms agreed in
the SLA.
9. DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION
9.1 In this Service Level Agreement, unless the contrary intention appears:
inserl definitions

9.2 Other capitalised words and expressions used in this SLA are defined in the Agreement.

e
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Recruitment Suppliers and Categories
Supplier
Australia Personnel Global
Challenge Recruitment
Chandler Macleod Julia Ross C100
Clicks IT Recruitment
Finite IT Recruitment Pty Ltd Consortium
Hamilton James & Bruce
Hays Specialist Recruitment
IPA Personnel
Michael Page International
Paxus Australia
Peoplebank Australia
Quay Appointment
Randstad Pty Limited
Small & Associates T/A Greythorn Smalls
Talent International

Workforce International

Category
E
F

A

B

c

D

../

X

X

./

X

../

./

./

./

../

../

./

../

./

../

Effective date

G

H

I

X

X

X

X

5/03/2012

./

./

./

./

./

5/03/2012

./

./

../

./

./

./

20/04/2012

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

5/03/2012

./

../

./

./

./

./

./

.j

20/04/2012

../

./

./

./

./

./

.j

.j

.j

5/03/2012

X

X

X

X

X

X

.j

.j

.j

20/04/2012

../

.j

./

.j

./

../

.j

../

.j

5/03/2012

../

.j

.j

X

X

X

.j

.j

.j

5/03/2012

X

X

X

X

X

X

.j

.j

.j

5/03/2012

.j

.j

./

.j

.j

.j

.j

.j

.j

5/03/2012

../

./

.j

./

.j

.j

./

.j

.j

20/04/2012

../

.j

X

.j

.j

.j

.j

.j

.j

20/04/2012

.j

./

.j

.j

.j

.j

.j

.j

.j

5/03/2012

../

.j

./

./

.j

.j

.j

.j

.j

5/03/2012

X

X

X

.j

X

X

X

X

X

5/03/2012

--·-

13

12

11

13

11

11

14

14

14
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16 suppliers excluding Hudson
Includes novation between Chandler Macleod & RossJuliaRoss
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Elkerton, Tracey
Canberra Solutions <
Monday, 5 September 2011 5:10 PM
Meeth, Jason
Tablet Testing

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Hi Jason,
Please find the information requested for vendor set-up. I will send the quote in a day or two.
Vendor Name:
ABN:
Business Address:
Contact Name: Sonata M
Contact Phone:
Contact Email:
Bank Name: Bank West
Account Name:
Account Number:
BSB:
Currency of Payment:

AUD

Regards,
Sonata M
Email :
Mob:

Volume 2
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Elkerton, Tracey
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Canberra Solutions <
Monday, 26 September 2011 5:06PM
Meeth, Jason
Re: Tablet Testing- Amended SO
Test Report using Apple iPad2.docx; Test Report using Samsung Galaxy.docx

Hi Jason,
Please fmd the test reports attached for Apple ipad2 and Sarnasung Galaxy tablets. Based on the tests
performed we would recommend using ipad2 due to better speed and product availability/support. I will be
sending the invoices for the same. Thank you for the business.
Regards,
Sonata M
Canberra Solutions Ply Ltd 1 Email :

I

Mob :

On Fri, 23 Sep 2011 10:20:25 + 1000, "Meeth, Jason" <Jason.Meeth@ali.com.au> wrote:
Hi Sonata,

Please find attached the signed 'amended' orders. Please let me know when the testing report has
been finalised.

Many Thanks,

Jason
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Elkerton, Tracey
Canberra Solutions <
Wednesday, 28 September 2011 3:50 PM
Meeth, Jason
Saleslogix Testing Invoice- Equipment
Saleslogix Testing Invoice#l179.pdf

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Hi Jason,
Please find the Invoice for Saleslogix test equipment as per SOP 2. Kindly confirm receipt of equipment.
Thank You for your business,

Sonata M
<.anhen-.1 '-.t~luti•Hl:-.1''~ lid
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(

Tax Invoice

)olutions
ABN

Du:e: September 26, 201 1
Invoice No : AUS/1179

www.canb.com.au

Service Order No : 2
To
Jason MeP.tll
Aristocrat Technologies Australia
85 ( pping Road

Macqlli'lrie P;uk, NSW 7.113
Ph: 9013 6342

1

Saleslogix- Test Equipment

1710.95

Subtotal

1710.95

GSTlO%

171.09

Total

1882.04

Please pay by wire transfer to :
Bank West
BSB:
Account Number :
For the account of :
' Payment in full Is due within 30 days of Invoice date. Any amount not so paid would be subject to a late payment charge of 1.5% per
month (or legal maximum).
For further inquiries, please contact
Phone :

e-mail :

Th ank you for your business

Volume 2
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EMPLOYEE ACTION
FORM (EAF)
Termination

Employee Information
Effective Date:

1 /1 0/2011 (Day after last day worked )

Last Name:

Meeth

First Name:

Jason

Employee ID #:

30953

Employee Position No. :

00000161

Employee Position Title:

Senior Project Manager

Original Hire Date:

91812010

Direct Supervisor Name:

Greg Mclaine

Direct Supervisor Position #:

00000169

Will this role be replaced :

YesD
No [g) - Amend Position Tree Manager
- Emailed for Category 1 repot1

Performance Doc. Cancelled :

YesD

OheTest exit interview

Employee registered Yes D

Novated Lease (Fleet Dept)

Advised Yes D

nla[gj

D
D

Advised on :

I

I

Comments:

Termination Paym ent Info rmation

Termination Payment Method:

EFT

Last Day of Work:

301912011

$Per quote

Reason Voluntary:
Reason Involuntary:

Retrenchment

. . -<it Checklist sent to Mgr:
ANY SPECIAL PAYMENT
ie. payment in lieu of notice:

Yes [g) Sent on :281912011
Per attached quote

Approval Signatures

Name (Print Name)

Signature

Date

SCANNr..._.....

Line Manager/General Manager

I

I

r)_J- I '1 I

l

I

General Manager Human Resources
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Given Name/s: JASON PETER
Surname:

MEETH

Payroll ID (if applicable):
Termination Type:
Payer Name:
Payer ABN:

Termination
Payment

Tax*

Net

$1,847.65

$4,017.89

$0.00

$0.00

$1,847.65

$4,017.89

Annual Leave & Loading
Label A
Salary & Wages
Subtotal
Long Service Leave
Label B

0

$0.00

$0.00

Label A

0

$0.00

$0.00

NA

NA

$0.00

$0.00

$1 ,848.00

$4,017.54

NA

$12,653.00

Salary & Wages
Subtotal
Total Annual, Loading &. Long
Service
Tax Free Amounts- Redundancx
Redundancy Tax Free (if applicable)

$12,653.00

$0.00

$0.00

$14,270.08

$9,775.00

$0.00

$0.00

Total ETP

$14,270.08

$9,775.08

Total Termination

$32,788.62

$26,445.62

$0.00

$0.00

Taxable Component
ETP Rollover (if applicable)

Accrued Wages (if e

$0.00

$32,788.62

$6,343.00

individual components & subtotals may not agree to final totals due to
under taxation law.

oiromonrc
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Payer Termination Report
Total Payment#

$32,788.62

Less pre tax recoveries
Lesstax withheld

$0.00
$6,343.00

Less after tax deductions
Subtotal

$0.00
$26,445.62

Less rollover amounts
Net Cash Amount
Superannuation on
termination payments

$0.00
$26,445.62
$1 ,260.00

The above is based on an estimated payment date of: 30/09/2011
#

Includes a final accrued wage amount of:

$0.00

Comments

Payer Report

10:21 am
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Payer Termination Report
Given Namefs: JASON PETER
Surname:
Payroll ID

MEETH
(if applicable):

30953

Termination Type:

REDUNDANCY

Payer Name:

ARISTOCRAT TECHNOLOGIES AUST

Payer ABN:

Termination Payments & Tax Withheld
Payment

Hours

Gross

Tax*

Net

68.16

$5,794.98

$1 ,825.42

$3,969.56

0

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

68.16

$5,794.98

$1,825.42

$3,969.56

Label B

0

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Label A

0

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

NA

NA

NA

0

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

68.16

$5,794.98

$1 ,825.00

$3,969.98

$12,653.00

NA

$12,653.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$14,270.08

$4,495.08

$9,775.00

$0.00

NA

$0.00

Total ETP

$14,270.08

$4,495.00

$9,775.08

Total Termination Payments

$32,718.06

$6,320.00

$26,398.06

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Annual Leave & Loading
Label A
Salary & Wages
Subtotal
Long Service Leave

Salary & Wages
Subtotal
Total Annual, Loading & Long
Service
Tax Free Amounts- Redundancy
Redundancy Tax Free (if applicable)
Employment Termination Payments
Tax Free Component
Taxable Component
ETP Rollover (if applicable)

Accrued Wages

(if entered)

Pre Tax Recoveries (if entered)

Total Payment on Termination

*

$0.00

$32,718.06

$6,320.00

Tax shown for individual components & subtotals may not agree to final totals ~--=-
rounding requirements under taxation law.

Termination Payout Calculator: Payer Report
2:46 pm
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Pa er Termination Report
Total Payment#

$32,718.06

Less pre tax recoveries
Lesstax withheld

$0.00
$6,320.00

Less after tax deductions
Subtotal

$0.00
$26,398.06

Less rollover amounts
Net Cash Amount
Superannuation on
termination payments

$0.00
$26,398.06
$1 ,260.00

The above is based on an estimated payment date of: 30/09/2011
#

Includes a final accrued wage amount of:

$0.00

Comments

\

1:.

'

- ·:;
I).

~J

Payer Report

2:46 pm
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Jason Meeth

DOC
DOT
Days
Years
Weekly Rate
38

In Lieu
1 month

Volume 2

9/08/2010
30/09/2011
417
1.14 1 years and 1 full months

85.020243
Total Redundancy

Monthly Rate
14,000.00

3,230.77
12,923.08

4

super to be paid to fur
1,260.00
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Administer
£rocess Inquire Report Help

1¢>1

I

I ~ I Al 1

I

Leave Accruals Unprocessed Data Plan Life
Meeth.Ja$01'1 Peter

ID:

Company:

Atistoaat Leisure lndustroes
All Atistocrat Technoioges Aust

Plan Type:

ArnJal Leave

Benefit Program:

Accrual Date:
Accrual Balances in

Accrual Balances - Hours
Entitlement:
Pro-Rata:

30953

45.613680
22.551480

Pro-Rata:

Taken Year-to-Date:

Taken Year-to-Date:
Adjusted Year-to-Dale:

Bought Year-to-Dal e:

Bought Year-Io-Date:

Sold Year-to-Date:

Sold Year-Io-Date:

Hours Value:

Days

6 001800
2.967300

Entitlement:

Adjusted Year-Io-Date:

Accrual Tolals
Hours Balance:

30/09/2011

Accrual Totals

68165160
5,795.42

D~s

Balance:

D~s

Value:

8.969100
5,795.42

HR7PRD
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Report ID:

PeopleSoft
ARISTOCRAT LEISURE INDUSTRIES ANNUAL LEAVE BASED ON 12 - MONTH AND LSL ADJUSTMENTS BASED ON 5-YEAR AVERAGE OF EARNINGS
Annual & LSL Adjustment report

ALILVE02

Company:
Paygroup:
Pay End Date:
Adjustment Period:
LSL 5 Yea r Period:
Process Mode:

ALI
MAL

31/10/2011
01/10/2010 - 30/09/2011
01/10/2006 - 30/09/2011
Report

Emplid Red Name
30953
Total

0

Page No . 1
Run Date 04/10/2011
Run Time 15:05:56

Meeth,Jason Peter

Std . Off
Hours Cycle
38 . 00

y

Pg#
1

Lv Adj Leave Hrly
Ln# Adl# Adl# Taken Rt
1

1

999

AN3

Begin
Dt

End
Dt

85.02 01/10/2011 31/10/2011

Taken
Hrs
68.16

Adj
Erncd

52 - Week 5 - Year
Rt
Rt

Adjust
Amt

0.00

0.00 09/08/2010 N
0.00

0 . 00

Hire
Dt

--

Updt Message

-- --

------

TPV exceeds s tate limit

E14-1551-44-1

End of Report
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Termination Checklist

Revised 13/11/2006

Check the following before Termination Process.

Pay Freg:

MAL I WAL I SRV I KWA I MIN

Enter Termination date in Job Data 1
(PeopleSoft Date 1 day after termination date)

=

Employee's EAF is Signed by HR & HRGM and Manager (HR only is okay).
Check for Unpaid Leave/LOA taken for LSL purposes only (Query: Payroii_Unpaid_Leave)
And check Job Data for LOA - eg Unpaid Parental/ Sick Leave etc
Check Workflow to check for any leave apps not approved

Check for LSL taken during service
Employee owes no monies to the company_ .i.e. Repayments of overpayments, education debts etc
If Employee HAS a debt, put a copy with Term EAF.
Check to make sure no leave applications are in progress
consider this with leave accruals only if in progress or not picked up as yet
After Termination Process is run : print & attach screen dumps of employee's ANN leave and LSL accrua ls.

Check List to see if employee is owed extra day from peoplesoft week change (Folder).

How many days is employee owed from end of payweek/month to termdate?
SERVICE TECHS , Check LSL listing for Extra payout value (Folder) .
ONLY IF ELIGIBLE FOR LSL ENTITLEMENT (> 10 yrs or >s yrs on retrenchment)

CHECK FOR SER ALLOWANCE FOR TECHS THIS IS TO BE INCLUDED IN THERE
BASE SALARY ON ANY PAYOUT ON TERMINATION
Run The AWE -IMPORTANT CHECK WHICH TERM CODE TO USE THEN ADD TO REPORT IF POSSIBLE
AL - 907 MARGINAL, LSL 908 MARGINAL.
If employee is being paid a notice period we need to calculate 9% super mandatory on th is system will not do at

£::;'\'-'~"E-. \'2JoC_)
Reclaim Weekchange advance (Use 059). Paid in w/e 12/5/02
Check list and paycheque data to see if employee was paid it (some were not)
Send I.T e-mail containting EMP ID/NAME/DEPT/DESC/DATE LEFT
Use "Exit Employee Notification" and below are the list of people on the list.
E-mail stating to cancel access to Kevin Batch and James Patterson,
Elaina King, Security, IT Help Desk (help desk on e-mail), Edmore Karise, Leanne Dickson, Susan Hartley
David O'Connell, Robert Darby, Rita Dawson & Vivienne Marjenberg, Bronwyn Davis,
Deborah Laidlaw, Connie Purcell, Gavin Carolan, Mark Beck, Jennifer Chong
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PREAMBLE
WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THIS GUIDE?

This document is designed as a practical guide for staff to manage the non-complex procurement of goods
and services leveraging standardised processes developed by Procurement Services, with input from the
Office of General Counsel, Investments and Capital Management, Audit and Risk Management and Financial
Services. It is also designed to help users comply with the University's Procurement Policy. The Procurement
Policy and other policies are referenced in this document and these should be read and understood in
conjunction with this guide.
Non-complex procurement is usually undertaken by either using preferred contract arrangements or through
the use of a request for quotation process and is generally for low risk engagement. This type of procurement
is mostly routine but issues may arise if the process is not managed correctly. Other considerations such as
risk analysis and performance management should also be included in the process, where necessary.

WHO SHOULD USE THIS?

This document should be used by any University staff member who has a need or is directed to source goods
or services of a total contract value less than $200,000 inclusive of GST. This person is referred to as a Buyer
in the remainder of this document.
If any University staff member has a need to or is directed to source goods or services of a total contract value
greater than $200,000 then Procurement Services should be contacted in accordance with the Tendering
Procedures.
WHEN TO USE THIS?

For the most benefit, this document should be read prior to engaging with prospective suppliers to the
University.
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BEFORE YOU BUY - CONSIDERATIONS
1

PRINCIPLES

The University's standardised procurement process embodies the following principles:
(a) value for money, being the benefits achieved compared to the whole-of-life costs (eg, price,
quality, reliability, service, delivery, payment terms, strategic suppliers);
(b) quality, efficiency and effectiveness;
(c) probity and equity;
(d) transparency;
(e) effective competition, including ethical behaviour and fair dealing;
(f) environmental and sustainability considerations; and
(g) other risk management considerations.

2

ETHICAL CONDUCT AND PROBITY

To ensure the University maintains integrity and professionalism at all times, all procurement and purchasing
undertaken by University staff must be done in an accountable manner in accordance with the University's
Code of Conduct and Procurement Policy.

2.1

CONFLICT OF INTEREST

The University's Code of Conduct Policy outlines the general standards of conduct expected by all staff
members. The Buyer should ensure that all staff involved in the RFQ (Request For Quotation) development,
release and evaluation stages have completed an Evaluation Team Member declaration .
In order to avoid a conflict of interest, or the appearance of a conflict of interest, the Buyer should ensure that
they follow the guidelines detailed in the University's Code of Conduct policy.

2.2

HANDLING OF RESPONSES

Responses received from a request for quotation are confidential and the Buyer must ensure that these
documents are distributed only to those who are involved in the response evaluation. Even after the closu re of
a sourcing activity, confidentiality of responses must be maintained.
In addition, the Buyer must ensure that Evaluators are aware to not:•
•
•

3

Send specifications, proposals, or samples from one supplier to another;
Disclose pricing from one suppliers to another, including percentage differences; and
Fabricate lower responses to drive price reductions.

DELEGATIONS OF AUTHORITY

University of Sydney Delegations of Authority - Administrative Functions provides for the delegation by
Senate to University officers. The Delegations are regularly updated and displayed on Policy Online. This
document references the delegated authority in numerous sections and the user must ensure that they are
familiar with the delegated authorities in their area.
The acquisition of goods and/or services is delegated in part 6.4 with various financial limits. For example, the
acquisition of goods and/or service to the value of $100,000 is delegated to Head of School (HOS) or Head of
Administration (HOA).
If you are unsure on whom the appropriate delegated authority is in your area, contact your Finance Officer I
Manager I Director for clarification.
It is important to note that a Buyer should not make a commitment to a supplier without the authorisation from
an appropriate delegate.
Finance and Accounting Manual
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CENTRALLY MANAGED CATEGORIES OF EXPENDITURE

From 2010, following Senate Finance and Audit Committee endorsement, Procurement Services has
transitioned to centrally manage a portfolio of operational expenditure categories. These categories have
been selected following the completion of a holistic analysis of current and historical spend data, as well as
completing a prioritisation exercise to determine the order in which the categories will be addressed. The
categories will include, but are not limited to, Travel, Fleet, Desktop/Laptop computing, Stationery and Image
and Copy devices.
Going forward, the expectation is that the major categories of expenditure will have established contracted
suppliers.
Procurement Services also recognises the need to provide the appropriate guidance to staff at a local level,
who wish to purchase specific goods and services not covered by the centrally managed categories. For
these acquisitions, a step-by-step process is contained in section 5 to assist buyers when selecting suppliers.
This process has been developed to ensure that probity and business requirements and value-for-money are
met in the most efficient way possible.
4.1

PREFERRED AND CONTRACTED SUPPLIERS

The University has contracted suppliers for specific goods and services. Purchases from these contracted
suppliers for the agreed goods and services do not need to meet the University's Procurement Policy
quotation requirements. Due diligence has been completed through a competitive process, and suppliers have
been evaluated using the standard procurement process. These suppliers may also include preferred
suppliers to the NSW Government and other recognised organisations such as HES, CAUDIT and CAUL.
Engaging with Government panels will require following their process for selection of capability and
availability.
You can view the University's contracted suppliers on the Procurement Services website.
sydney.edu.au/procurement services.
There are also a number of legacy preferred suppliers. These suppliers have historically supplied to the
University; however they may not have been evaluated through a competitive process and most will not have
formal contracts in place. It is expected that most of these legacy preferred suppliers will move to become
contracted suppliers or will be replaced by other contracted suppliers in the future.

4.2

HOW TO PURCHASE FROM A CONTRACTED SUPPLIER?

The methods of purchasing vary depending on which contracted supplier you want to purchase from. Please
see the Procurement Services website for directions on how to purchase from a contracted supplier.

4.3

WHAT TO DO IF THERE IS NO CONTRACTED SUPPLIER?

If there are no contracted suppliers for the goods or services you require, please follow the approach detailed
in section 5 of this document.
4.4

HOW DO SUPPLIERS BECOME CONTRACTED SUPPLIERS?

Contracted suppliers are appointed through a Procurement Services-led competitive process, such as a
request for tender. In this process suppliers are evaluated against criteria such as capability to meet
University requirements, quality, financial viability, total cost of ownership and value-for-money. In addition, a
master contract agreement, detailing the terms and conditions of supply, is put in place.

4.5

TENDERING

For sourcing activity of a tenderable value ($200,000 and above), please refer to the Procurement Policy and
Tendering Procedures.
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PROCUREMENT GUIDELINES BELOW $200K FOR NON-CONTRACTED SUPPLIERS

Buyers need to ensure probity, integrity, fairness and consistency and that all procurement undertaken
achieves value for money and is conducted in an accountable manner.
This section provides an approach to engage a supplier for goods or services that do not already have a
contracted supplier in place. Please ensure that you have read section 4 prior to proceeding.
Please note: For the purposes of this guide we have assumed that the general capability and capacity of the
market to meet the buyers' requirements have already been assessed.
It is the responsibility of the Buyer to maintain a record of the process followed and documentation on the
request-for-quote, proposals, quotes, evaluation and selection.
FIG 1:

TABLE 1:

i l::.t••~· oJ.'f~

.·•.·3

.• ;

~ 6 --.~

_k .......

1: Develop
Request For
Quotation (RFQ)

Establish sources, detail
requirements, specifications and
KPI's, how potential service providers
are to respond and what the
indicative evaluation criteria will be.

2: Invite and
Receive
Quotations
3: Evaluate
Response and
Select Supplier

D'J' Iot:IIJI :.Jn ·•r:•~~tll.•muuu -~-~;:J
• Complete I approved RFQ document.

•

Complete/ approved evaluation plan .

Invite quotations, capture quotes in a
controlled and timely manner.

•

Supplier quotations which adhere to
requirements specified in RFQ document.

Evaluate price I non-price elements
of quotes, identify best value for
money and qualify potential
suppliers.

•

Complete evaluation and comparison of
quotes against the evaluation plan.
Potential suppliers qualified as per
University requirements. (Legal, Insurance.
Indemnity. Risk).
Finalise negotiation, get Best and Final
Offer (BAFO) and select supplier.

•

•

4: Obtain Approval
and Award Order

Seek approval from delegate, advise
successful I unsuccessful vendors
and place Purchase Order.

•

•

•

•

Buyer should obtain approval from the
appropriate delegate to accept the
selection.
The delegate must satisfy themselves that
the best offer, as measured against the
evaluation criteria, is being accepted.
Once the selection process is completed,
promptly advise both successful and
unsuccessful respondents of the decision.
Upon request, provide relevant details to
unsuccessful vendors as to their lack of
success. Limit this to the unsuccessful
service provider's response and how it did
not meet the requirements.
To complete the purchase, use the
University's external requisition (green
form) I online requisition form (P2P)
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Encourage quality performance,
successful delivery of goods I
services, continuous improvement
and healthy buyer/supplier
relationship.

•
•
•

•

5.1

To ensure the terms and spirit of the
contract are adhered to, including the
commitment to service delivery.
Monitor the performance of the service
provider against the specifications and
requirements stated.
Unacceptable Goods or services are to be
rejected and the supplier advised. Any
instances of poor performance should be
documented for future reference.
Invoices are to be reviewed prior to
payment to ensure that the goods or
services have been accepted and the
invoice amount is correct and in
accordance to the agreed terms and
conditions.

DEVELOPING A REQUEST FOR QUOTATION (RFQ)

What is a Request For Quotation (RFQ)? -A (RFQ) is a document detailing the requirements, performance
expectations and technical specification of the goods or services required by the University. It also includes an
outline of how responses will be evaluated and timeline in which responses can be submitted.
•

RFQ template

Define the need and specification - It is essential that there is a clear understanding of what is to be
procured. The first step is to define the need and to specify what is needed. Poor identification of needs may
lead to incorrect products or services being sought or offered, resulting in additional time, effort and costs.
Specifications should provide sufficient detail for a service provider to ascertain the agency's needs. Define
specifications to encourage and promote open and effective competition. The specification should:
•
•
•
•

be clear, concise and unambiguous
not be commercial specifications based on known products or services
not overstate specifications, as this may limit the range of goods and services offered
not be understated as this may result in inappropriate goods and services

Components of a RFQ could include:•
•
•
•
•
•
•

description of the need I specifications
conditions of quoting, general conditions and special conditions
master contract terms
requirements such as quality standards, insurances, warranty selection
criteria outputs and performance measures
timeframes and location and instructions for lodgement
response forms and schedules

Generic product names or descriptions should be used, provided they do not restrict competition. The degree
of detail specified should reflect the degree of complexity, risk and value of procurement. An exception might
be a reseller arrangement whereby the brand is non-contestable.

Establish Potential Sources of Supply - The following are examples of information sources that may be
used to ascertain potential service providers:•
•
•

Previous orders
Common use or period contracts
NSW Industry Capability Network (ICN)
Finance and Accounting Manual
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Newspapers and trade journals
Telephone directories
Catalogues
The internet
Industry and government directories

Confirmation of Funding - The Buyer should ensure that funding is confirmed prior to inviting quotations
from the market, as this implies intent to purchase. This confirmation of funding should be authorised by the
appropriate budget authority and documented for future reference.
Important Considerations - The Buyer should include the appropriate University standard agreement, or
contract, in the request-for-quotation document. The University standard agreements have been developed by
the Office of General Counsel (OGC) and Procurement Services and represent a fair market position for the
University. See section 7.
Suppliers may request further negotiation with certain terms and conditions, and if any amendments are
suggested to the University standard agreements, the Buyer must contact the OGC for further review and
consideration. It is recommended by the OGC that in the first instance a University standard agreement is
always proposed as the terms of supply.
5.2

INVITING AND RECEIVING QUOTATIONS

The number of quotations - The University's Procurement Policy quotation requirements outline the
minimum levels of competition in sourcing for goods and services of value less than $200,000 (inclusive of
GST) - refer to section 5 of the Procurement Policy for details. The Buyer must ensure that they meet this
minimum requirement when inviting quotations from suppliers. However, the Buyer should seek additional
proposals if it is appropriate. The Policy allows for a waiver of quotation requirements in exceptional
circumstances.
Inviting Quotations - The RFQ document should be used as the only form of communication to suppliers on
the University's requirements, expectations and specifications. All suppliers being invited to submit a quotation
should be given the same information at the same time and operate under the same conditions. In some
circumstances, it may be appropriate to provide a face-to-face briefing and/or conduct a site visit. The Buyer
should be aware of what information is provided in these briefings and v isits, especially if not all potential
respondents are present.
Issue of Addenda I Clarifications - Potential service providers may seek clarification of the specifications or
other requirements after requests for quotations are issued. Procurement ethics require that potential service
providers are treated equally and fairly. Any addenda containing material changes to the requirements,
expectations or specification should be communicated to all potential respondents in writing, at the same time
to ensure there can be no claims of unfair advantage.
In some circumstances, it may be appropriate to invite suppliers to a site visit. Please ensure that any
potential respondents, who are unable to attend, are not greatly disadvantaged.
Receiving Quotations -A closing time for the submission of quotations is to be set prior to release. Buyers
are reminded of the ethical and probity issues involved in accepting and considering late offers. The
consideration of late offers may raise questions about the probity of the evaluation process. Late quotations
should not be considered, except where the appropriate delegate is satisfied that the integrity and
competitiveness of the process are not compromised. If a late quotation is considered or accepted, the
reasons for doing so must be fully documented. Please ensure the commercial confidentiality of responses is
maintained.
5.3

EVALUATE RESPONSE AND SELECT SUPPLIER

All RFQ responses should be evaluated in a consistent and fair manner. The evaluation criteria should be
defined and agreed to by evaluators prior to reviewing any response.
• Evaluation Criteria template
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Responses should be evaluated on a combination of qualitative, non-price criteria, and quantitative criteria.
This combination of price and non-price criteria is a holistic assessment of the response, and allows
responses of varying quality to be compared. The University is not obliged to accept the lowest price.
5.3.1

Qualitative Evaluation

A qualitative evaluation should always be conducted, to ensure that the quality of response is acceptable.
Qualitative evaluation criteria should be defined in advance of reviewing any responses. Qualitative evaluation
criteria can include:•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Suitability of proposal to meet University requirements
Previous experience in product or service area
Financial stability of company
Capacity and calibre of personnel involved in service delivery
Statutory compliance
Programme of works or service methodology
Location of servicing office
Terms of supply

If the University standard agreement was not proposed or a Supplier has not accepted the University
terms, then the terms of supply proposed should be carefully considered at this stage. If you are agreeing
to supplier terms, additional diligence is required. Areas to consider include:-

•

Payment terms;

•

Payment structure;

•
•

Delivery terms;
Liability and Indemnities;

•
•

Intellectual property rights .

5.3.2

Insurances; and

Quantitative Evaluation

Quantitative or cost analysis should be completed for all responses. The quantitative analysis should consider
all cost elements associated with the goods or services, and a total cost of ownership (TCO) should be
determined for each response, if appropriate.
For a major equipment item , the total cost of ownership should include:•

Acquisition costs: such as delivery, installation, configuration and training;

•

Operation costs: such as consumables, maintenance, support;

•

Disposal costs: asset depreciation and removal costs,

If goods or service costs are going to be incurred over an extended period (i.e. over 12 months) and the costs
are not fixed, then variation due to time should also be considered.
If goods or services are to be purchased from overseas, then the Buyer should ensure that they follow the
Foreign Exchange guide in section 8.
5.3.3

Value-for-Money

An overall score, referred to as a value-for-money score, encompassing quantitative and qualitative evaluation
can be calculated. This value-for-money (VFM) score is used to compare responses of differing quality. In
most cases a 50% weighting is given to each component, however in some special circumstances more
weighting may be given to the qualitative.
·
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The ultimate VFM rating is a combination of the qualitative and quantitative scores and the method which has
been accepted by the tender board is as follows:

VFM Index

=

Qualitative Value
Item Price

x Scaling Factor

The scaling factor is designed to ensure the overall VFM Index score is between a range of 0 and 10.

5.3.4

Supplier Qualification

The Buyer should ensure that all suppliers from whom responses have been received are suitably qualified to
supply to the University. For instance, if the supplier is based in Australia, then they must have an ABN. In
addition, there are minimum levels of insurance required to supply to the University. These minimum levels of
insurance have been endorsed by Audit and Risk Management team and are detailed below, by category:
Prof Indemnity
(AU$ Million)

Category
IT Equipment
Software
Telecommunications and
Connectivity
Administration Services
Technical Services
Professional Services/ Consultants
Business Services
Facilities Management
Utilities
Office SuQplies
Printing and Publishing
Marketing and PR
Travel, Entertainment and Event
Management
Agricultural and Farm
Medical and Laboratory
Equipment Other and Related

Public/Product
Liability (AU$ Million)
10
20
10

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
15
10
20
15

If a supplier has no previous history with the University, then the Buyer should ensure that the appropriate
financial viability check has been carried out. There are industry standard reports available to assist with
determining the financial stability of a supplier. Please contact Procurement Services for assistance.

5.3.5

Negotiation with Suppliers

In some sourcing activities, there may need to be further negotiation with suppliers regarding their response,
cost of goods or services, or terms of supply. ln conducting negotiations, the Buyer should ensure that
confidentiality of responses is maintained. For instance, the Buyer should not disclose the specifics of a
competitor's response.
It is strongly advised that any outcomes from negotiations that have a material impact on a supplier's
quotation are documented by the Buyer.
If the Buyer had included a University standard agreement in the RFQ document, as suggested in section 5.1,
and the Supplier has responded with a list of issues, then negotiations on these should also begin. However, if
any changes are required to the University standard agreement, the Office of General Counsel must be
engaged as part of the process.
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Selection of Supplier

Once there is agreement by the Evaluators on which response meets the University's requirements and
represents fair value-for-money, a recommendation should be made to the appropriate Delegate for approval.
This should be a written document describing selection process undertaken and reasons why the supplier is
recommended.
5.4

OBTAIN APPROVAL AND AWARD ORDER

Once the selection has been made, the Buyer should ensure they receive approval from the appropriate
delegate, prior to notifying the successful supplier.
The delegate should review the recommendation and ensure the appropriate RFQ process has been followed.
5.4.1

Notify Successful/ Unsuccessful Suppliers

It is important to end the process by notifying both the successful and unsuccessful respondents of the
outcome. This ensures that the market will remain responsive to the University.
The Buyer is not obliged to discuss the specific reasons why a respondent was not successful; however the
Buyer should practice reasonable judgement if asked. When communicating to unsuccessful respondents, the
Buyer should maintain confidentiality of all responses.
For the successful supplier, a Master agreement should be executed to ensure there is a clear understanding
of the University's engagement.
If the contract with the successful supplier has, or is likely to be $150,000 or more, inclusive of GST, please
follow the process outlined in section 9.
5.4.2

Complete an Internal/ External Requisition Form

Finally, to complete the process, please raise either an internal (on-line) or external (Hard copy) requisition
form to allow the commitment to the supplier to be registered in advance on the University's PeopleSoft
system . If you have any queries regarding this, please contact P2P purchasing within Procurement Services.
5.5

SUPPLIER PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT

A Master agreement (contract) is vital in managing a supplier. The performance of the supplier can be
monitored throughout the life of the contract if objective performance indicators are established. These should
reflect what was stated within the RFQ document relating to Key Performance Indicators (KPI's) or service
level expectations and will serve to mitigate risk for the University.
The agreed specifics of any product or service being offered by the supplier can be entered within the
'Statement of Work' or 'Work Order' section of the Master agreement. Please see section 7 for more guidance
on the 'Description' of the goods I services, Timing' and 'Deliverables'.
A supplier could be monitored I measured in the following areas:•
•
•
•
•

Quality;
Cost;
Time;
Communication - responsiveness, reporting and forward notifications;
Account Management - problem resolution, contract management and risk management.
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Escalation Procedures

Problems may arise throughout the life of the contract, and an established escalation procedure could ensure
that the appropriate persons are engaged to resolve any issues. Hence the reference to 'Account
Management' structure above. This procedure should cover both escalation within the supplier's account
management structure and also escalation within the University.
5.5.2

Unacceptable Performance

Any instances of unacceptable performance, or failure to deliver the product I service to the agreed level,
should be recorded as part of the supplier performance management process and managed, where
necessary, via the escalation process. This also emphasises the need for definitive KPI's and deliverables
within the Master agreement to avoid any ambiguity between both parties.
5.5.3

Review Supplier Invoices

Care should be taken to review supplier invoices to ensure the charge being applied relates to what was
agreed within the 'Work Order' and matches any 'special terms' you may have agreed for payment upon
acceptance of the product or service.

6

LEASING GUIDELINES

The University's lease provider, Alleasing Pty Ltd, can finance purchases through operating leases, which is
simply a rental agreement. At the end of the operating lease agreement, the University has to return the
leased assets. This section outlines the benefits of leasing, external funding considerations and the leasing
process.
6.1

BENEFITS OF LEASING

Due to high levels of technology obsolescence, there are a number of key financial factors to consider when
deciding whether to lease or purchase equipment.
Leasing will allow you to redirect your capital to income generating assets, or towards investment in assets
that appreciate rather than assets that drop in value quickly, whilst at the same time spreading the cost of the
rented equipment over its useful life.
Leasing will allow purchasing the right equipment without the burden of outlaying a large sum of money up
front. You eliminate the risk of technology obsolescence and avoid the cost of ownership and disposal.
Payment is regular and fixed, giving you the financial certainty and enables better management of cash flow.
Leasing is the University preferred method of acquiring technology assets (e.g. desktops, laptops,
servers, printers, plotters, scanners, photocopiers) because of the following reasons:•

Lowest Cost Option
Leasing is a more cost effective option than paying cash. It allows you to preserve your cash for
appreciating assets and enables acquiring those assets which decrease in value.
This benefit is diminished and the lease option may even become not cost-effective if leased asset is
extended significantly more than the recommended lease period and subsequently purchased at the end
of the extension period. You would have effectively paid much more for the asset if you acquire it this way.

•

Improved Cash Flow Management
Leasing has the following benefits regarding your cash flow:•
Preserves your cash
• Enables budget certainty due to fixed and regular payments
• You only pay for the period you use the asset
• Asset disposal is included in the lease payments
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Simple Reporting and Documentation
Leasing is normally an off balance sheet form of asset financing and is treated simply as an operating
expense. There is no need to calculate asset values and depreciation allowances.
Maintain Competitive Advantage

•

Leasing allows you to stay ahead of the technology curve, avoiding obsolescence and ensuring that the
most cost efficient technology available in the market is being used.
This benefit is diminished if leased assets are not returned at the end of each recommended lease period.
•

Flexibility
Easy to add and update equipment whilst maintaining the same lease expense. Leasing gives you
the flexibility to shorten or lengthen rental payments, choose your end of term options, choose your
vendors, and the opportunity to choose your funding options.
When deciding whether to buy or lease other equipment not usually leased by the University, you should
try to determine the approximate net cost of that asset. Be sure to factor in tax breaks and resale value
when making this calculation. After determining which option is more cost-effective, consider other
intangibles such as the possibility that the product will become obsolete, if you are considering
purchasing, or that your need for the product will expire before the lease does, if you are considering
leasing. The decision to buy or lease other equipment is a financial decision that you should take with
your Finance Manager or Director.

6.2

EXTERNAL FUNDING CONSIDERATIONS

If you are considering financing a purchase via an operating lease and external funds are involved, then there
may be additional items to consider. For example, grants from the Australian Research Council (ARC) and
National Health and Medical Research Council (NHRMC) for the purchase of equipment require that the
University owns the equipment. Review the conditions of your external funding arrangement, and contact the
Office of General Counsel if you need further assistance.
LEASING PROCESS

6.3

Equipment is ordered and supplied in much the same way as for purchases except to request that the invoice
be issued to our leasing partner; Alleasing Pty Ltd. Invoices are forwarded to and paid by Alleasing partner
who then charges the University the quarterly rental amount. This cost is allocated to individual responsibility
centres.
6.3.1

Ordering Equipment

If you want to enter into a lease agreement then you need to ensure that the following has been met:•
•
•

Equipment has been selected through a process described in the previous sections of this manual.
Source of Funding has been verified
Approval for the acquisition of the goods has been received from the appropriate Delegate.

The high level process for ordering equipment is:•
•
•
•

Create a requisition ensuring that the "Category" used is "EQUIP_LSE". This is essential as it triggers
the production of two important steps in the leasing process.
Firstly creating a "Leasing Purchase Order" that has as its billing/invoicing instructions as Alleasing
Pty Ltd and not the University of Sydney as for all other purchase orders.
Secondly ensure that the ledger classification 5252 is used in the account code, for leased
equipment.
After the requisition is approved it sources into a purchase order which is forwarded to the supplier via
EDX, email or facsimile according to the individually arrangements with the supplier.
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Following delivery of the equipment prompt receipting in PeopleSoft e-Procurement is required.
Failure to receipt promptly significantly impacts on the completion of the leasing process and can
result in suppliers stopping acceptance of any further orders from any cost centres throughout
university.
After cost centres have fully and accurately completed receipting the university is in a position to sign
the contract to commence the lease.
After an initial interim charge quarterly charges will commence for the period of the lease. These
charges are made against the account code nominated in the requisition.
The current preferred suppliers of Monitors and Desktop or Laptop computers to the university are
Dell, Lenovo and Apple. Standard computer bundles, that comply with the university's standard
operating environment (SOE) are available from Dell and Lenovo and can be viewed at
sydney.edu.au/ict. There is also provision for customisation of computers on this site.
For other IT equipment and non IT equipment not available through a preferred supplier arrangement
follow the usual quoting and tendering process as governed by the University Procurement Policy.
If the equipment is not covered under the standard lease agreement a specific rate can be obtained
from Alleasing Pty Ltd.

LEGAL GUIDELINES

This section has been prepared by the Office of General Counsel as a checklist of the matters to consider
before the University enters into an agreement for the supply of goods and/or services using the University's
standard goods and services agreement templates (Standard University Agreements (Procurement)). There
are two relevant Standard University Agreements (Procurement) - either short-form goods and services
agreement or a long-form goods and services agreement.
Except where set out below, the Standard University Agreements (Procurement) must be used whenever the
University is purchasing goods and/or services. The Standard University Agreements (Procurement) have
been developed by the University's Office of General Counsel and represent a commercially reasonable
position for both the University and suppliers. Supplier agreements tend to favour the supplier and are more
onerous on the University. Therefore, the University's default position is that Standard University Agreements
(Procurement) must be used (except where set out below).
If a supplier refuses to sign a Standard University Agreement (Procurement), then the supplier must provide
the University with a list of its exceptions to the Standard University Agreement (Procurement) (including
detailed reasoning for each exception it raises) which should then be forwarded to the Office of General
Counsel for review and comment.
Please note that if the supplier does not sign a Standard University Agreement (Procurement) and there is no
other separate agreement between the parties governing the purchase, there is a risk that the University will
be bound by the supplier's purchase order terms if the supplier attaches them to the University's purchase
order. Before signing any purchase order, please check that the supplier has not attached their standard
purchase terms to the purchase order as otherwise there will be a battle as to whether the University's
purchase order terms or the supplier's purchase terms prevail.

7.1

SHORT-FORM GOODS AND SERVICES AGREEMENT

The short-form goods and services agreement should only be used for purchases below $50,000 and for
lower risk purchases.
See the following table for examples of low risk purchases:Examples of low risk procurements

Procurements which would not severally or critically affect the University's core functions if
for example, the supplier failed to deliver the goods and/ or services on time, or if the goods
and/ or services fail to meet the requirements under the contract.
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Procurements of goods and /or services that are mature tried and tested and have a proven
track record of successful use without damage to the University or third parties.
Procurement of "off the shelf' goods and/or services with general commercial use.
Procurement of general utilities.

7.2

LONG-FORM GOODS AND SERVICES AGREEMENT

The long-form goods and services agreement contains more detailed prov1s1ons, including in relation to
variations and engagement of personnel, and also provides for 'Special Terms' to be included to reflect the
specific goods and/or services. If there are any 'Special Terms' relating to the purchase then a long-form
goods and services agreement should be used.

7.3

WHEN NOT TO USE THE STANDARD UNIVERSITY AGREEMENTS (PROCUREMENT)

The Standard University Agreements (Procurement) are not appropriate where the University is purchasing
goods or services that are specialised (for example, leasing services), technical (for example, involve
specialised IT equipment) or complex in nature. If in doubt, please contact the Office of General Counsel.
The Standard University Agreements (Procurement) are also not appropriate for agreements for capital works.
If the purchase relates to capital works (e.g. constructing new buildings or facilities or upgrading existing
buildings or facilities), please contact Campus Infrastructure and Services who will determine if an Australian
Standards Contract is suitable.
The Standard University Agreements (Procurement) are also not appropriate where the University is
purchasing software.
If a Standard University Agreement (Procurement) is not being used because:(a)
(b)
(c)

the Supplier requires amendments to the Standard University Agreement (Procurement);
the Supplier refuses to sign a Standard University Agreement (Procurement) and insists on using
its own agreement; or
of the nature of the goods and/or services,

the Office of General Counsel must approve the proposed agreement.

7.4

COMPLETING THE UNIVERSITY'S STANDARD AGREEMENTS

The 'General Terms' of the Standard University Agreements (Procurement} , which sets out the University's
standard terms and conditions, should not be amended and should only be provided to an external third party
in PDF format.
The Standard University Agreements (Procurement) also contain variable sections in the 'Details' section at
the front which will need to be completed before the Agreement is finalised. These sections must be
completed accurately. If these details do not properly reflect the relevant transaction (for example if services
are not accurately defined, or there is no commencement date) then the agreement may not operate
effectively.

7.5

DESCRIPTION MUST BE COMPLETE AND ACCURATE

Agreements should never to be sent to external parties until the highlighted sections have been considered
and the highlighting and alternative wording removed.
The goods and/or services provided must be completely and accurately described. Statements of Work,
project plans or other reference schedules setting out the details on when , how and what is being delivered
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must be attached. Always ensure that any reference schedule or document attached is expressly referred to
in the 'Details' section. This will ensure that the document is effectively incorporated into, and forms part of
the agreement. However, avoid attaching multiple documents particularly where they contain inconsistent
terms.
TIME OF THE ESSENCE

7.6

The 'Details' section in the Standard University Agreements (Procurement) provide an option for stating time
is of the essence with respect to the timing of the delivery of the goods and/or services. This means that if the
supplier fails to deliver at the agreed times, then the University is entitled to terminate the agreement. The
'Details' section should only be amended to provide that time is of the essence where it would be practical in
the circumstances for the University to terminate the agreement rather than accept delayed delivery of the
goods and/or services.
NOTICE RECIPIENT AND PROJECT OFFICER

7.7

The 'Notice Recipient' and 'Project Officer' must be completed for the University and the supplier on the front
page of the Standard University Agreements (Procurement). Ensure that the position title of the 'Notice
Recipient' and 'Project Officer' (and not their individual names) is used.
•

Notice Recipient

It is important to note that the 'Notice Recipient' is the only person with the authority to make binding
representations. Also, any notice or formal representation should be signed by the 'Notice Recipient',
and sent to the other party's 'Notice Recipient' and 'Project Officer.' Ensure that the person who is
the nominated 'Notice Recipient' is appropriate and has authority to make binding representations on
behalf of the University.

•

Project Officer
The 'Project Officer' is responsible for the ongoing contract management of the agreement. The
'Project Officer' should record the 'Commencement Date' and 'Contract End Date' for the agreement
and will be responsible for ensuring any required renewal of the agreement is effected before the
'Contract End Date.' If the agreement expires before a renewal is effected the University may be
unable to enforce its contractual rights.

7.8

TERM/SERVICE PERIOD OF THE AGREEMENT

Ensure that an appropriate term/service period for the agreement, which matches the University's
requirements, is included. Also consider whether the University needs the right to extend the initial term for a
further term by notice to the supplier.
7.9

DELIVERABLE$

Ensure that all deliverables (e.g. reports and any other deliverables) that are required to be provided by the
supplier are set out in the 'Details' (including details of when they are required to be provided).
7.10 BACKGROUND INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS
Ensure that the Intellectual Property Rights owned by each party before they enter into the agreement are set
out in the 'Details.' At a minimum, the 'University Background Intellectual Property Rights' should be the
'University Materials.'
7.11

FEES

If possible structure the Fees so that they are tied to completion of specific deliverables or milestones. If the
University is paying for deliverables or services on a time and materials basis, try and cap the fees to ensure
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that the fees do not exceed the anticipated amount. Also, ensure the Fees expressly state what is included
and not included in the Fee, for example , expenses and taxes.

7.12 SPECIAL TERMS (FOR LONG-FORM GOODS AND SERVICES AGREEMENT)
The 'Details' section of the long-form Standard University Agreement (Procurement) contains a section called
'Special Terms'. It is intended that any terms which are specific to the goods or services are inserted in this
section. Where amendments are made to the 'General Terms' via the 'Special Terms', approval by the Office
of General Counsel is required.

7.13 ABILITY OF SUPPLIER TO PERFORM- DUE DILIGENCE
If the supplier is relatively unknown or obscure, or if you have any doubts about the supplier's ability to deliver
the goods or services or the financial soundness of the supplier, then it is a good idea to conduct a search of
the company. This will provide a lot of useful information on the overall standing of the company.
If you want to find out general information on a company then you can perform an ASIC website search (see
'Search ASIC Registers' section).
It may also be appropriate to obtain or request a copy of the supplier's annual report or other non public
information regarding the soundness of the entity.

7.14 EXECUTION OF UNIVERSITY STANDARD AGREEMENTS
If, after considering the above matters, you:are satisfied with the commercial terms of the agreement;
the Office of General Counsel's review is not specifically required under this checklist; and
have acted in accordance with all relevant University by-laws, rules and policies, in particular, the
University's Procurement Policy and the Delegations of Authority - Administrative Functions.
you may organise for the agreement to be signed by the University (in accordance with the Delegations of
Authority - Administrative Functions). In all other cases, you should consult Procurement Services.
Procurement Services will then engage the Office of General Counsel, as required.
(a)
(b)
(c)

7.15 DELEGATIONS OF AUTHORITY
All agreements must be executed in accordance with part 6.4 in the Delegations of Authority (see section 3).

7.16 WITNESSING OF SIGNATURES
Each party's authorised delegate must have their signature witnessed by another person. The execution
clause provides a space for the witness details and signature. That person who acts as the witness must
actually witness the signing of the document by the authorised delegate.

7.17 COUNTERPARTS
Agreements may be executed in counterpart. This means that each party can sign an identical copy of the
agreement, and the parties exchange the counterparts. In other words, the signatures of all the parties do not
need to be on the same copy of the agreement.

7.18 SIDE LETTERS
Be careful of side letters which change the scope of an agreement or bind the University. If unsure, contact
the Office of General Counsel.
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE GUIDELINES

This section outlines the procedure for enabling payment of invoices involving foreign exchange.
8.1

PAYMENT OF FOREIGN CURRENCY INVOICES

The University maintains holdings (TUNOS accounts) for the following currencies:•
•

US Dollars
Pounds Sterling

•

Euro

Where goods or seNices are supplied to the University by an overseas supplier in the above currencies, up to
the equivalent value of AUD$200,000, payment is to be made from the corresponding TUNOS ACCOUNT.
(1) The invoice is entered in PeopleSoft, exchange Rate is calculated based on the invoice date and is
provided by Travelex daily.
(2) Departments are charged in AUD based on the conversion rate provided by Travelex
(3) The foreign exchange gain or loss associated with any currency fluctuation between the invoice date
and the final payment date will be born by the DepartmenUFaculty.

8.2

FORWARD COVER/HEDGING

Where goods or seNices are procured by the University from an overseas supplier in any currency with a
value exceeding AUD$200,000, the University tendering process should be followed via the Procurement
SeNices department. Upon completion of the appropriate procurement process, Procurement SeN ices will
work with the Investment and Capital Management department to determine the most appropriate hedging
method, with advice also provided to Financial Control and Treasury.
If forward cover has been recommended by Investment and Capital Management the following procedure is to
be followed.
(1) When raising a Purchase Order, the agreed rate must be noted;
(2) The Project Officer must advise Accounts Payable, once an invoice is approved, so that payment can
be approved at the agreed rate;
(3) Accounts Payable processes invoice at the agreed rate; and
(4) The foreign exchange gain or loss associated with any currency fluctuation between the invoice date
and the final payment date will be born by the Department/Faculty.

8.3

SUPPLIERS LOCATED OUTSIDE OF AUSTRALIA

If you are considering sourcing goods or seNices from a supplier located outside of Australia, then you should
ensure that you understand the following :•

Foreign exchange impact;

•
•
•

Shipping costs, customs duties and clearance fees;
Warranty details; and
Governing law;
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CONTRACT REPORTING GUIDELINES

The University is subject to the NSW Government Information (Public Access) Act 2009 ('Act"). Division 5 of
the Act requires the University to maintain a publicly available Register of Contracts to which it is a party and
which has, or is likely to have, a value of $150,000 or more. This Register is required to be published on the
University's website.
The contracts that are required to be reported are those in which a party agrees to:•
•
•
•

Undertake a project, (for example: construction, infrastructure or property development);
the provision of specific goods or services, (for example: information technology services);
transfer real property to another party in the contract;
a lease of real property.

Note that contracts of employment are not required to be reported.
9.1

CLASSES OF CONTRACTS

Classes of Contracts
Class 1
Class 2
Class 3

Contracts entered into following usual tendering process
Contracts entered into with no tender process and value < $5,000,000
Contracts entered into with no tender process and value >$5,000,000

The Act identifies three classes of contracts. The detail required to be reported varies with each Class of
contract. A copy of Class 3 contracts must be made available with the Register. For full details of the
requirements refer to Division 5 of the Act. Some confidential information is not required to be included in the
Register of Contracts, as set out in section 32 of the Act.
The Register of Contracts is maintained by Archives and Records Management Services.
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10 GLOSSARY
Request for Quotation (RFQ)- An activity in the sourcing process where a request is made to a supplier(s)
to provide a written response to meet a specific requirement or objective of the University. Responses can
contain information on a supplier's capability, personnel, certifications, prior experience, approach,
methodology and cost of supplying to the University.
Supplier Qualification -An activity in the sourcing process where a supplier is assessed against a series of
mandatory criteria, on whether they are able to do business with the University. These mandatory criteria
could include a registered ABN/ACN, public/product liability insurance, financial stability, and industry
certifications.
Response Evaluation - An activity in the sourcing process where a supplier's response is evaluated against
a series of qualitative criteria and quantitatively compared against competitors. The qualitative criteria could
include capability, capacity, personnel, approach, methodology, and ability to meet timelines. Generally, in the
quantitative comparison, the total cost of ownership of the response is used as the measure.
Legacy Preferred Suppliers - Suppliers who are existing suppliers to the University, and although they are
not contracted, are recommended by particular business units.
Request for Tender (RFT) -A document sent to a Supplier, containing a request to provide a tender to meet
a specific requirement or objective of the University. The RFT also details the conditions of tendering and the
Supplier's response forms an offer. RFT's are used for purchases above $200,000 and are managed centrally
by Procurement Services.
Open Tender - Term used when a RFT is released to the entire market, generally advertised in a public
newspaper and a public webpage.
Selective Tender- Term used when a RFT is released to only a selective portion of the market. There may
be a number of reasons why a selective tender is more appropriate than an open tender, such as
confidentiality issues or sensitive nature of requirements. Selective Tenders must be approved by the Chief
Procurement Officer.
Multi-staged Tender - Term given when a tender process has a number of stages where responses are
sought from Suppliers. Generally, an Expression of Interest is released to the whole market and responses
sought. After evaluating these responses, a Selective RFT is published. Multi-staged tenders require a
significant larger resource effort and should only be used when there is a high complexity in the requirements
or market.
Tender Waiver- A document used when the most appropriate method of sourcing is a Tender, however due
to specific circumstances a Tender is unable to be published. Tender Waiver are subject to approval by the
Tender Board, CFO, Chair of the Tender Board, or Director Procurement Services.
Request for Quotation (RFQ) - A document similar to an RFT, however it is used for purchases below
$200,000.
Scope of Work -A description, usually written, of goods or services required by the University. A scope of
work should include a specification of any goods, service requirements, and objectives.
Statutory Compliance- This refers to compliance or adherence to applicable laws and regulations.
Indemnity - An agreement where by one party agrees to secure another against loss or damages, for
example an insurance policy.
Intellectual Property Rights - A legal term meaning all registered and unregistered rights in relation to
present and future copyright, trade marks , designs, know-how, patents, confidential information and all other
intellectual property.
Quote Waiver - An exemption of Procurement Policy's quotation requirements due to exceptional
circumstances. These are subject to approval by your Finance Director, Associate Director Finance, Director
of Procurement Services, Associate Director Procurement Services.
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Escalation- In a procurement context, this generally refers to a method by which an issue can be brought to
the attention of a more senior decision maker. For instance, an escalation path within a supplier may be from
an account manager to an account executive and then a general manager.
Unsolicited Proposal - An unsolicited proposal is one made by a Supplier that is not made in response to a
Request for Quotation or other announcement by the University. An unsolicited proposal is generally initiated
by a supplier for the purpose of obtaining business with the University.
Operating Leases - A lease for which the lessee acquires the property for only a portion of its useful life,
commonly used to acquire equipment such as computers and printers. Any lease that is not a capital lease is
an operating lease.
Technology Obsolescence - Decline of products due to the introduction of better competitor products or
rapid advancements in technology. This is common in computers, printers and phones.
Off the Shelf products -Generally goods, however services also, that can be used to meet a specific need
with little or no customisation.
Due Diligence - A legal term meaning measure of prudence to be expected from and performed by a
reasonable person .
Proof of Concept - Evidence that an idea or model is feasible.
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Mad beats

From:

Ben Hall <ben@edumate.com.au>

To:

Jason Meeth <jason.meeth@sydney.edu.au>

Date:

Thu, 15 Mar 2012 13:47:22 +1100

http://www .you tube com/watch?v=Mai7KnJTVvU
http:!/soundcloud.com/dirtyphonics/pounding-remix
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Dhawal Parekh
Nationality: Australian

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
•
•
•
•

Over 9 years of project/program management experience while solving client’s business & technology
problems & working across various cultures and geographies in Australia, US & India
Managed programs in the areas such as product lifecycle optimization, IT operations improvement,
business transformation, technology rationalization, stakeholder management and risk management
Consistently achieved top ratings in key performance indicators such as customer satisfaction, revenue
& margin growth, employee engagement and service delivery
International MBA in Strategy & Finance from Australian Graduate School of Management (Sydney)
with exchange session at Kellogg School of Management (Chicago)

EXPERIENCE
2011 – 2011

AMP

With the history of more than 160 years, AMP is one of the largest and oldest Australian Financial
Services companies with annual revenue of AU$7.6B+
2011 – 2011

Consultant

Sydney, Australia

External Consultant role to help AMP Board to identify strategic growth opportunities outside their core
business with the target EBIT of AU$50M in next 5 years
• Analyzed AMP’s existing product portfolio & capabilities and identified target growth segments &
channels and proposed future business opportunities based on technology trends, market research,
industry forecasts and other best practices
2000 – 2009

INFOSYS

Infosys is a “next generation” business & technology consulting and solutions provider with annual
revenue of US$6B+ and headcount of over 130,000 & operations in more than 30 countries
2005 – 2009

Manager - Client Engagement, Telstra

Melbourne, Australia

Client facing Managerial role responsible for all aspects of Client Engagement, Account Management,
Strategic IT Planning, Operations Planning & Support, Revenue Growth and Portfolio Delivery
• Instrumental in devising operation transition process to help client rationalize their business critical
operation using process reengineering and Lean Six Sigma while saving the operational and capital cost
and mitigate knowledge and business continuity risks
• Saved customer operational expenditure of over AU$12M in span of 4 years while consistently achieved
7/7 customer ratings in all engagements
• Managed a team of over 60 consultants and analysts at Infosys across different time zones and cultures
and accounted for over US$25M in revenues including P&L and budget
• Won “Most Outstanding Contribution” team award for 2009 at Infosys Australia
2007 – 2009

Pre-Sales, Product Engineering

Melbourne, Australia

Product Engineering (PE) is US$300M+ capability (horizontal) unit at Infosys helping Fortune-500 clients
to gain significant competitive advantage through optimizing their product lifecycle & systems
• Part of leadership team responsible for bid management, solution management and innovation within
current accounts
• Presented various business improvement solutions and proof-of-concepts to client’s C Level audiences
of several Fortune 500 & S&P50 companies
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•

Participated in the due diligence process for a bid for IT Support contract for one of the major Telco
Providers in Australia

2004 – 2005
•

•

Consultant, Nortel Networks

Dallas, USA

Consultant, Schlumberger

Houston, USA

Rationalized Schlumberger’s IT platform by eliminating waste & mitigate the risk of vendor
dependency, product cost over-run and business disruption

2000 – 2003
•

Bangalore, India

Helped client reduce time to the market by 30% (9 months) off the original plan for its new wireless
product line by optimizing the product development processes using Lean Six Sigma methodology

2003 – 2004
•

Team Lead, Nortel Networks

Led a team of consultants and analysts to analyze and solve client’s new product development defects
while reducing time to the market by 6 months. The solution was showcased on Infosys website

2003 – 2004
•

E14-1551-1-3-004

Solution Architect, Lucent Technologies

Bangalore, India

Proposed and implemented solution for the Lucent’s Core Network business to reduce lab inventory and
increase re-use of existing devices to save US $1.5M in capital expenditure and increase productivity by
40% of the original plan
Received the “2003 Rookie of the Year Award” for providing client with the best business solution

EDUCATION
2010 – 2011

AGSM, UNIVERSITY OF NEW SOUTH WALES

Sydney, Australia

Master of Business Administration, May 2011
2011 – Winter KELLOGG SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY

Chicago, USA

International Exchange Student for winter 2011 Session
1996 – 2000

SOUTH GUJARAT UNIVERISTY

Surat, India

Bachelor of Engineering, Electronics & Communications, June 2000

KEY AWARDS & ACHIEVEMENTS
• Project managed the competition team to win “2011 Social Entrepreneurship Competition” at Centre
for Social Impact, UNSW. Developed Strategy, Operations and Financial plans for the same
http://www.csi.edu.au/news/Social_Entrepreneurship_Competition_prize_winners_announced144.aspx
• Successfully designed & managed workshops as a part of “LEAD Leadership Program” for
postgraduate students at Australian School of Business, UNSW
• Completed Infosys certification and training on subjects like Lean Six Sigma based Statistical Project
Management, CMMi Processes, ISO quality standards, PMBOK Processes, Requirement Analysis, Risk
Management along with technical certifications on Programming Language, Database, eTOM etc

OTHER ACTIVITIES & INTERESTS
• Managed PR Campaigns for various social and environmental causes including Blood Donation Drive,
Tree Plantation Day and Educational Program for cross-cultural awareness
• Mentored & trained kids from underprivileged communities to help them achieve success in academics
and personal front
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MADHAN

KUMAR

Nationality:

Australian

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
PRINCE2 certified IT Manager with strong Project Management skills having played progressive roles in
Project Management, Technology, Business Analysis and Client Services across industry verticals.
Currently managing large projects(upto 5M$ in value) in Business Intelligence space for a Government
establishment in Sydney for the past 5 years.
Extensive experience in project management methodologies/frameworks such as PMBOK, PRINCE2, PDF
and CMMI including PM tools like Primavera, Artemis and MS Projects.
Rich experience in process consulting, business analysis, service design, technical architecture, test
management. Have very good understanding of ERP systems like SAP, MFG/PRO and PeopleSoft. Also
familiar with Maximo Asset Management Solutions, HR Aurion Systems, and Laboratory Management
Labware Systems. Subject Matter Expert with Business Objects XI R2 suite of products
Strategic focus and excellent commitment towards client satisfaction and organizational success.
Proven ability to collaborate, lead and motivate large cross-cultural and cross-functional teams. Build
trust based relationship with internal and external stakeholders.
Expertise
Job Function
Key Verticals
IT Major Areas
Business Intelligence
Source Systems
RDBMS
OS/Environment
PM Tools
Modeling Tools

Project Management, Business Analysis, Service Design, Development,
Documentation, Maintenance, Testing & Quality Assurance and Training.
Manufacturing, SCM, Finance, Utilities, Asset, Maintenance.
Datawarehousing and Business Intelligence
Business Objects XI R2 Designer, Desktop Intelligence, Web Intelligence, BO
DI, Informatica
Mfg/Pro, Sap R/3, i2 Explore, Maximo, HR Aurion, LIMS Labware.
Oracle-10g, access 2000
DOS, UNIX, Windows 2K/XP, Sun-Solaris 5.8
Primavera P6 v7, MS-Projects
Erwin 4.0, MS Visio2000

Qualification/Certification
Institution:
Qualifications:

Annamalai University, India
Bachelor of Engineering (First Class with Distinction)

Project Management

PRINCE2
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Work Experience
Company
iGATE Corporation
FCI Technology Services Limited
Syntel India Limited
i2 Technologies Software India Limited
Chemtex Consulting of India Ltd
SIV Industries Ltd

Designation
Senior Manager - Projects
Technical Lead
Associate Consultant
Senior Software Engineer
Project Engineer
Engineer – Technical Services

Duration
May 2006 till date
Jan 2004 to Apr 2006
Oct 2003 to Jan 2004
Jun 2000 to Jun 2003
May 1995 to May 2000
June 1993 to April 1995

Project Information
Projects
Technology/Software

Duration
Client
Location
Roles
Team Size

Enterprise wide BI Program (7 BI projects)
Business Objects XI R2 Web Intelligence, Desktop Intelligence,
Designer, Data Integrator, Erwin 4, Oracle 10g, Windows XP, Sun OS,
Primavera P7
Apr 2007 to till date
Sydney Water Corporation
Sydney, Australia
Project Manager, Business Analyst, Test Manager, Requirement
Specialist, Release Manager, OLAP Leader.
20

Sydney Water Corporation – The key objective of the IA BI program is to establish an Enterprise Data
Warehouse, the aim being to:
 Create a central, single, reliable source of critical business information.





Offer an integrated view of businesses, regardless of the operational platform.
Offer open access to information across systems and across divisions.
Enable timely self-service access to information
Define and implement an information ownership model, based on industry best practice.

The key program drivers include:
 Evidence-Based Decision Making.
 Value-Adding Outcomes.
 Spreading Capability.
 Timeliness and Flexibility.
 Easier Access.
The implementation is done using BO XI application. The data from source is transformed to Corporate
Data Repository and reported from EDW (Enterprise Datawarehouse). This program is about
understanding the source data, transform the reportable information to CDR and EDW, provide
semantic layer for self-serve reporting, Create Predefined reports and Dashboards.
Responsibilities:
Project Management – Stakeholder Management, Estimation, Planning, Execution & Delivery
Strategy, Process Compliance, Staffing, Budget/Cost & Scope Management, Risk & Issues
Management, Release Management, Supporting Change Management through User Demonstrations,
Training and Post implementation Support.
 Managing the project through the various phases Plan, Define, Design, Construct, Testing (Unit,
SIT, UAT, OAT) and Commission and managing the various teams across these phases.
 Regular Client Steering Committee meetings, Stakeholder project review meetings and PMO
reviews. Participating in project Health Checks (PHC), Post Execution Reviews (PER).
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Delivered Project Delivery Framework Artifacts – Technical/Solution Architecture, Application
Design Document, Test Strategy, Test Plans & Cases, Handover documents, release management &
Training plans.
 Report Leader – Business Requirement gathering and Finalization including AHDOC Reporting needs,
report patterns, delivery mechanism, Report & Data level Security. Designed & Tested Reporting
Universe, Developed/Reviewed & tested predefined Reports.
 Reviews of Data Models, dimensional models and ETL mappings, data flows and work flows.
 Performed User Trainings for Key users categorized as Power Users and Author Analysers.




Test Manager – Plan, Schedule and Organize SIT, UAT, OAT and Production verifications, Test
Strategy, Test Plans and Test Cases, Managing Test Resources, Test Case Workshops, UAT Training
for Business users.

Awards: Valuable Contribution (VCA), Dream Team, Pat on the back.
All the projects were identified very successful implementations in the Post Execution Review
(PER) audits conducted by KPMG.
Project
Technology/Software
Duration
Client
Location
Role
Team Size

AASAP
Business Objects 6.5.2 Designer, Desktop Intelligence, Web
Intelligence, Oracle 10g, Windows XP, Sun OS
May 2006 to Mar 2007
ABN Amro Bank
New Delhi, India
OLAP Lead
10

AASAP is Salary Administration Planning and deals with annual salary and bonus plans recommendations
for employees by their Managers.
Responsibilities:
 I am responsible for understanding Business requirements, Creating Functional specifications,
technical design documentation and Program documentation.
 Designing BO Universe, report specifications, developing pre-defined reports, creating test cases.
 Review of Design and development with Onsite team.
 Installing BO 6.5.2 client and server in development environment.
 Taking ownership of seamless transition of the project through Development, Pre-production and
UAT testing and finally to Production.
 Handling the team, assigning activities, targets and managing delivery.
Awards: LOA (Letter of Appreciation).
Project
Technology/Software
Duration
Client
Location
Role
Team Size

GPS Universe, Supplier Scorecard Universe, Global Data Warehouse,
Lynx & Orion Universe, Reporting on Repository Universes; Universe
Domain analysis, Security.
Business Objects 6.5.2, BO 5.1, Designer, Reporter, Supervisor, Oracle
9i, Windows XP, Informatica, Mfg/Pro,
Jan 2004 to Apr 2006
FCI International
Bangalore, India
Technical Lead
10

This is the core Datawarehouse of the organization covering entire aspects of manufacturing system to
address each module viz., Purchasing, Inventory Management, Capacity Management, Pricing, Sales,
Logistics & Distribution and Finance. The universe was built on multi star schema containing 14 facts.
Responsibilities:
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Business Analysis: Understanding the core manufacturing system.
Interact with Global Business Managers and understand the various (KPIs) requirements.
Create the BO reporting functional specs and design the query, objects, conditions and output
formatting.
 Responsible for Project effort/cost, Work allocation, Change request Management, Status tracking
and Program Documentation.
 Requirement study of the existing transaction application for the universe development and
reporting.
 Identifying and configuring universe components like Classes, Sub Classes, Dimension & measure
Objects, Pre-defined conditions, Solving loops, table aliases, contexts, resolving traps, user
objects, @Functions and other aspects of building universe.
 Migrating the universe from development environment to production environment.
 Interaction with end users, regularly in order to generate the Ad-Hoc reports required, these
reports were generated using Business Objects functionality such as Master/detail, External Data
Providers, Union Queries, Multiple Data Providers and Formulas.
 Designing of report formats.
 Created new Business Objects users, User Groups for individual Universe, Security Restrictions using
Row level, Object level in Business Objects Supervisor.
 Generation of reports in Web Intelligence, Scheduling reports in Broadcast agent, broadcast in
Corporate Documents in Info-View, Monitoring scheduled reports in BCA console.
 End users training on BO reports.
Awards: EPA (Excellent Performer Award).




Project
Technology/Software
Duration
Client
Team Size
Job Description

Corporate Data Warehouse
SAP-BW 3.0B (Datawarehousing ETL, Reporting), Windows 2K, Oracle8i
Oct 2003 to Jan 2004
ALLSTATE Insurance, USA
12
Team Lead, Requirements Specialist, Software Designer.

Responsibilities:
 Drafting the business requirement specifications for multi-functional business requests for different
types of Insurance schemes.
 High and low level reporting and ETL design using SAP-BW 3.0B and Oracle 8i.
 Create and design review of the technical and functional documentation for ETL and Reporting.
Project
Technology/Software
Duration
Client
Location
Role
Team Size

Sales Warehousing, Procurement Decision Support System (PDSS)
UNIX (Sun OS), Windows 2K, Oracle8i, i2 Explore, Business Objects 5.1
January 2002 to May 2003
Proctor & Gamble Inc, USA
Bangalore, India
Senior Designer/Developer
5

Responsibilities:
 Understand the detailed business requirements.
 Create the standard classification schema (Data Model).
 Develop the Business objects universe on the procurement module and create the reports.
 Using Unix Shell and Awk programming for data cleansing and data profiling.
 Generating reports for the requirements using Business Objects 5.1 functionalities like Slice & Dice,
Master/Detail and Drill down of BO.
 Coding, Implementation and Testing (Unit, System, Business, Acceptance, Performance) for these
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business requests.
Project
Technology/Software
Duration
Client
Location
Role
Team Size

Trade Ranger E-Marketplace/Online Exchange
UNIX (Sun OS), Windows NT, Oracle8i, i2 Explore, i2 EZModeler
June 2000 to December 2001
www.trade-ranger.com, USA
Bangalore, India
Senior Designer/Developer
5

The Customer is maintaining a Supplier B2B E-Marketplace of almost 3 Million items for 14 Oil & Gas
member Companies in North America specifically to meet their day-to-day procurement requirements
in the area of Oil & Gas Upstream and Downstream Items.
Responsibilities:
 Business Requirement Analysis in relation to procurement model.
 Creation of multi-level hierarchy data model for Oil & Gas indirect item classes using EZModeler
and generate the data model into i2 Explore
 High and low level application and detailed database design using Oracle 8i.
 Coding, Implementation and Testing (Unit, System, Business, Acceptance, Performance) for these
business requests.
 Unix Shell & AWK programming for processing of large amount of data before release to customer
database, Legal validation of content, file handling and mapping to International Standards
UNSPSC, NEMA.
Project
Technology/Software
Duration
Client
Role

PHC Classification Schema
UNIX (Sun OS), Windows NT, Oracle8i, i2 SRM, i2 EZModeler
June 2000 to December 2002
In House Product Development
Senior Designer

Responsibilities:
 Creation of multi-level hierarchy schema of MRO indirect item classes using EZModeler and
generates the data model into i2 SRM
 Shell & AWK programming for processing of large amount of data before release to production
database, Legal validation of content, file handling and mapping to International Standards
UNSPSC, NEMA.
Project
Technology/Software
Duration
Client

Equipment Design Software, Paper Maker
Visual Basic 6.0, Access
May 1998 to May 2000
Ballarpur Industries Ltd, New Delhi

Responsibilities:
 Requirement study, analysis and provide functional input to developers.
 Manage the daily activities of 4 developers.
 Worked as a Functional consultant for developing packaged software for paper industry in the name
of PAPER MAKER by totally integrating aspects like production planning, routing of production,
consumption figures, maintenance schedule, equipment lists and spares list.
 Test Case preparation and QC validation.
 Involved in UAT and Documentation.
Non-IT Experience (Jun 1993 to May 1998)
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Company
Title

Chemtex Consulting of India Limited, Bangalore, India
Project Engineer

Responsibilities:
 Preparation of Feasibility Report (FR) and Detailed Project Report (DPR).
 Basic and detailed engineering drawings and preparation of specifications for major industrial
process equipments.
 Generation of Plant General Arrangement Diagrams using Intergraph PDS (Plant Design System)
software.
 Generation of equipment design using process simulation tools of Aspen Plus.
 Technical documentation (operation and maintenance) for plants.
 Worked on MRP package for the total BOM of different sections.
 Part of the team that worked on the ISO documentation for ISO 9001 certification.
Company
Title
Responsibilities:
 Production Planning.
 Technical Services.
 Inventory Management.
 Manpower management.
 Quality Management.
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FW: Contact details
From: Jason Meeth <"/o=sydneyuniversity/ou=exchange administrative group
(fydibohf23spdlt)/cn=recipients/cn=jmee5815837">

To:

Date:

moothedath
Wed, 04 Apr 2012 14:46:46 +1000

Hi Balu,
You will need to confirm which c100 company you are providing resources through. You might want to consider the
below but it's up to you .
Warm Regards,
JASON MEETli I Head of Projects
Information and Communications Technology

THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
Rm 348, Services Building G12 I The University of Sydney 1 NSW 12006

1E Jason meetb@sydney edy au 1W

http.//sydney.edu.au/ict

From: Samuel Williams [mailto:swilliams@paxus.com.au]
Sent: Wednesday, April 04, 2012 12:52 PM
To: Jason Meeth
SUbject: Contact details

Samuel Williams

I Account Manager 1 Paxu s

Level 19 99 Walker Street, North Svdney NSW 2060

W www.paxus.com.au
swi lliams@paxus.com.au

lJD http: //au l inked in com
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This is a PRIVATE message. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete without copying and kindly advise us
by e-mail of the mistake in delivery.
NOTE: Regardless of content, this e-mail shall not operate to bind Paxus to any order or other contract unless
pursuant to explicit written agreement or government initiative expressly permitting the use of e-mail for such purpose.

Paxus Australia Pty Ltd • Registered Office: 26 Talavera Road, Macquarie Park, NSW 2113, Australia; • Incorporated
in Australia ACN: 004 609 616
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RE: Project Manager- 2 Resumes

From:

Jason Meeth <"/o=sydneyuniversity/ou=exchange administrative group (fydlbohf23spdlt}/cn=recipients/cn=jmee581583T'>

To:

Jovan Apostolovic <jovan.apostolovic@sydney.edu.au>

Date:

Wed, 04 Apr 2012 14:48:19 +1000

Hi Jovan,
There are not but maybe they are subcontract ing through the clOO? You will need t o contact them to confirm or advise them t hat we
can' t use them unless they are .
Many Thanks,
Jaso n

From: Jovan Apostolovic

Sent: Wednesday, April 04, 2012 2:46 PM
To: Jason Meelti
Subject: RE: Project Manager· 2 Resumes
Hi Jason,

I do not see Canberra Solutions o n the ClOO list at all :
https://staff .usyd.edu.au/ ict/Shared%20Documents/c100%20approved%20agenctes%201ist. jpg
Please advise.
Jovan

A-om: Jason Meelti

Sent: Wednesday, 4 April 2012 2:44 PM
To: .Jovan Apostolovic

Subject: FW: Project Manager - 2 Resumes
Hi Jovan,
Would you please shortlist both of these PMs but first find out which ClOO panel Canberra Solutions is using?
Many Thanks,
JASON MEElH 1 Head of Projects
Information and ComrruricationsTecl1nology

lHE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
~ 348. Services Building

G12

I The U1iverl:ity of Sydney I NSW I 2006
E Jaron meeth@!!dney.edu au 1W http'I/Sidney.edu.auftct

A-om: Canberra Solutions [mailto:

Sent: Wednesday, April 04, 2012 12:12 PM
To: Jason Meelti

Cc:
moothedalti@gmail.com
Subject: Project Manager • 2 Resumes

Hi Jason,
Please firrl the resl.Dre oftwo PM canlilates. Kirxlly let rre know how you would like to proceed.
Regards,
Balu Moothedath
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(

Catch-up with Balu
Where:

Mint?

When:

Wed Apr 11 11 :30:00 2012 (Australia/Sydney)

Until:

Wed Apr 1112:00:00 2012 (Australia/Sydney)

Organiser.

Jason Meeth <"/o=sydneyuniversity/ou=exchange administrative group
(fydibohf23spdlt)/cn=recipients/cn=jmee5815837">

Required Attendee:

Jason Meeth <jason.meeth@sydney.edu.au>
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Greythorn Representation
From:

Jason Meeth <"/o=sydneyuniversity/ou=exchange administrative group (fydibohf23spdlt)/cn=recipients/cn=jmee5815837">

To:

moothedath@

Date:

Wed, 11 Apr 2012 17:19:28 +1000

Hi Balu,
Thank you for your interest i n providing project resources to the University of Sydney.
Our preference is to use a ClOO provider for all resources. I have passed on your details to Davina Marshall at Greythorn who is able to
assist you in this. Davina can be contacted on 0448181245 or davi na.marshall@greythorn .com
Best Regards.,
JASON MEETH I Head of Projects
Information and Communi cations Technology
THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
Frn 348. Services Building G12 I The Lhve.Styof Sydney 1NSWI2006
I E Jas:m.meeth@!ldney edu.au 1 W http://9Jdney edu au!ict
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RE: Update and a few quick questions.

Jovan Apostolovic <jovan.apostolovic@sydney.edu.au>

From:

To:

Jason Meeth <jason.meeth@sydney.edu.au>

Date:

Thu, 12 Apr 2012 09:30:59 +1000

Noted.
From: Jason Meeth

Sent: Thursday, 12 April 2012 8:38AM
To: Jovan Apostolovic
Subject: FW: Update and a few quick questions.
Hi Jovan
Would you please organize interviews for these cand idates for early next week? I would like to get you al ong to the next round of
interviews too.
Many Thanks,

JASON MEElH I Head of Projects
Information and Comrr>Jnications Technology
lHE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
~ 348. Services Building G12 I The l.hiver9ty of S}.Uney 1NSWI2006
E JB!D11.mee!h@M;Jney.edu.au 1w httpJ/Sidney,edu.au/ict

From: Samuel Williams [mailto:swilliams@paxus.com.au]
Sent: Wednesday, Aprilll, 2012 6:53 PM
To: Jason Meeth
Subject: Fw: Update and a few quick questions.

Hi again Jason,
Just one quick thing, Balu's second candidate, Madhan is actually a..ailable in 4 weeks. I ha-.e adjusted the beiOIN submission email.
Thanks and ha-.e a great e-.ening.
Regards.
s~muel W i llia m ~

le el

~.

I Account Manager I Paxus

9'l Walker Strdt Nurth Sydne-y NSW 2060 I w· w w w. paxus.com.au
s w lll iamsO p;u.us .com.au

httP 1/tu .linkedln.com/ pub samuel-wllll.am!i i S J93 S !a 8

paxus

This is a PRNATE message. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete without copying and kindly a<Mse us by e-mail of the mistake
in deli-.ery.
NOTE: Regardless of content, this e-mail shall not operate to bind Paxus to any order or other contract t.J11ess pursuant to explicit written
agreement or go\errment initiati-.e expressly pennitting the use of e-mail for such purpose.

Paxus Australia Pty Ltd· Registered Office: 26 Tala'lera Road, Macquarie Pall<, NSW 21 13, Australia; • Incorporated in Australia ACN: 004 609
616
-

For.lerded by Samuel V\llliam9'AU'PAXUS on 11/04/2012 18:50-
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From:
D:lle:

Sarruel Wlliams'AU'PAXUS
Jas:>n Meeth <jas:>n.meeth@¥lney.edu.au>
11/04/201218:06

Subject:

RE: l..IJdale and a few quick questions

To:

E14-1551-001-0003-004

Hi Jason,
Thanks for your email. I hope you v.ent \\ell with Michael Yardley today.
What were your thoughts on Kevan Harding for the Prqect Manager position W1om we submitted with Michael? He's another \efY kllCM11 entity
for us as mentioned ha\1ng done great 'Mll1< for us at EDS in particular. He's also personally connected to Paxus as \\ell so we ha\e \efY regular
dealings with him and knowv.tlat a good professional he is.
At any rate please find a couple of further submissions fi"om Paxus in relation to the Project Manager opportunity. They are Joseph Lyons and

Kal Kalsi:
• Rate to client
$960.00 per day excluding GST.
• Availability:
Immediate.
•

Summary:
Joseph is a \efY adaptable and experienced Project manager W1om has a prmen career track record in deliwring ~eried IT Projects
across applications and infrastructure.

• Rate to client:
$940.00 per day excluding GST.
• Availability:
Immediate
•

Summary:
Kal was successfU for us on assignment at Ericsson and was extended fi~.e times as a measure of his v.orth. He has
demonstrable project experience

o~.er

16 years

Balu's candidates:
• Rate to client:
$ 1,123.20 per day excluding GST.
• Availability:
Immediate

• Rate to client:
$ 984.80 per day excluding GST.
• Availability:
4weeks
To arrange a face to face or phone inter\lew or for any further information please call me on 02 9464 5955 or on my mobile: 0401 089 646.
Thank you sincerely for the opportunity to supply candidates for this role.
Ha~.e

a great el.eting.

Regards,
Samuel Williams I Account Manager I Paxus
level 19. !t9 w~lker Street. North Svdne.., NSW 2060 I w- www paxus.com.au
swilliams4Ppa)(us co m au
http:l/tu.linkedl n.com/ pub u muel- w illlams / S/ 935 r a8
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paxus

This is a PRNA1E message. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete wthoul copying and kindly a<Mse us by e-mail of the mistake
in deli~.ery.
N01E: Regardless of content, this e-mail shall not operate to bind Paxus to any order or other contract unless pursuant to explicit written
agreement or go~.emment initiatil.e expressly permitting the use of e-mail for such purpose.

Paxus Australia Ply Ltd • Registered Office: 26 Tala~.era Road, Macquarie Park, NSW 2113, Australia; • Incorporated in Australia ACN: 004 609
616

From·

Jaron Meeth <jas:m.meeth@¥1ney.edu.au>

To:
Date:

Samuel W iliams <&MIIiams:§Paxus.com.au>

Subject:

RE: t.pdate and a few quickquestions.

11/04/2012 13:46

Hi Samuel,
Despite a lot of interviews, I onl y have only one poss i ble PM at the moment so happy for some more CVs as well as Balu' s. Hopefully they will be what I
am looki ng for.

I t h1nk I amok f or the Program Manager role (I have two rea ll y strong candidates and 1 stil l have M i chael to m terview... ).

Project Off1cer JD attached ...

Rega r ds,
JASON MEETH 1Head of Projects
Information and CornmurOcations Tedhnology
THE UNIVERSilY OF SYONEY
~ 348, SeiVioesBuilding G12

I The Univellityof Sydney I NSWI 2006
Jaron.roee!h@ydney.edu.au 1 w http'I/9JdneY edu auflct

From: Samuel Williams [ mailto:swilliams@oaxus.com.aul

Sent: Wednesday, April 11, 2012 12:40 PM
To: Jason Meelfl
SUbject: Update and a few quick questions.

Hi Jason,

I hope you are well today.
Just a quick update from me. I ha-.e Balu's tv.o candidates to submit to you, I am just finalising a few things wth him but should ha1.e them
across shortly.
May I also get some other candidates across as well for the Project Manager opporttnities or do you ha~.e enough OJs?
As well as this did you get a chance to hal.e a look at the resume of Maria Greer yet whom I submitted yesterday for the Programme Manager
role?

Absolutely last question, may I please get the Project Officer job description from you? We ha1.e some secured candidates whorn just want to
ha1.e a look at the specification before they potentially go across.
Thanks -.ery much Jason.
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Regards.
Samuel W1lll a ms

L tl

4

9 \' .111

t

I

Account Manag t:r

I

Paxus

IN www paxus .com.tu

Str ttl, Nor 0'1 Sy:.!at:y f~SW 20f

swr lhams• paxu s com.JY
htt P. U a u lrnkeodrn.co m , pub

samueJ- wilham~ t

S/ 93 5 a S

po ':us

This is a PRIVATE message. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete wthout copying and kindly a<Mse us by e-mail of the mistake
in deli...ery.
NOTE: Regardless of content, this e-mail shall not operate to bind Pro<Us to any order or other contract unless pursuant to explicit written
agreement or gmerrment initiati-.e expressly permitting the use of e-mail for such purpose.

Paxus Australia Pty Ltd · Registered Office: 26 Tala-.era Road, Macquarie Park, NSW 2113, Australia; · Incorporated in Australia AQ\1: 004 609
616
From:

Jas:ln Meeth <jas:m.meeth@>,<Jney.edu.au>

To:

Samuel Wlliams<&.ill ia~s.com.au>

Date:

10/04/2012 09:05

Subject:

RE: Candidate rubmis;ion for Project Managers- Michael Yardley and Kevan Harding.

Ho Samuel ,

t would toke to interview him for both potentially, he ha s a n i nterestong background.

Reg ards,
JASON MEETH 1 Head of Projects
lnfooma tion and Communicati ons Technology
THE UNIVERSilY OF SYDNEY
~ 348, Services Building G12 I The Lhiver9 ty of Sydney I NSW I2006

E Jaoon meeth@?wdney e<fu ay 1 w hnp:I/M ney e<fu au!ict
I

I

!Tom: Samuel Williams [ mailto:swilliams@oaxus.com.aul

Sent: Thursday, April OS, 2012 6:01 PM
To: Jason Meeth
Subject: RE: candidate submission for Project Managers - Michael Yardley and Kevan Harding.

Thanks Jason and thanks ...ery much for your time before.
Thanks ...ery much for the inten.iew request for Michael Yarcley. Was he being considered for the Prqect manager for v.tlich he is sent or the
Program Manager role as per the intef\iew request email Jo-.en sent? Should be fine either way, I just want him to be prepared for the Program
manager role if that is what he is being considered for.
Ha-.e a great Easter ! Doing anything nice?
Regards.
Samuel William s
Lev~tl19,

I Account Managt..r I Paxu s

99 Walker Strttt , North Sydnt" NSY1 2060 !

w· www. pax us

co m.a u

.sw illi ams• oaxu s.com.au
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SOIImu el-willia ms/ S/ 93 5, .a8

poxus

This is a PRIVA1E message. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete 1Nithout copying and kindly acMse us by e-mail of the mistake
in deli\ery.
NOlE: Regardless of content, this e-mail shall not operate to bind Paxus to any order or other contract unless pursuant to explicit written
agreement or go\emrnent initiati\e expressly pennitting the use of e-mail for such purpose.

Paxus Australia Pty Ltd • Registered Office: 26 Tala\era Road, Macquarie Park, NSW 2113, Australia; • Incorporated in Australia ACN: 004 609
616
From:

To:
C..te:
Subject:

Jason Meeth <jas:m.meeth@;>/dney.edu.au>
Samuel Wlliams<sMIIiams@Paxus.com.au>
05/04/2012 15:38
RE: Candidate submis9on for Project Managers- Michael Yardley and Kevan Harding.

As dis cussed ...
Regards,
JASON MEElH I Head of Projects

lnfonnation and CommunicationsTedmology
lHE UNIVERSilY OF SYDNEY
~

348, Services Building G12 I The lhive!Sty of Sydney 1NSWI2006

T +61 2 9351 3563 1F +61 2 9351 7859 1E Jaoon.meeth@Mioey.edu.au 1w http"//9JdneY edu.aulict

Fi"om: Samuel Williams [mailto:swilliams@paxus.com.au]
Sent: Thursday, April 05, 2012 3:13 PM
To: Jason Meeth
Subject: Candidate submission for Project Managers - Michael Yardley and Kevan Harding.
Hi Jason,
I hope you are well today.
Please find attached the CVs of Michael Yardley and Kevan Harding for the Project Manager opportunities.

•

Rate to client:
$950.00 per day excluding GST.

• Availability:
Immediate
• Summary:
Michael is a pr0\.ef1 recent former contractor of ours at Optus. He is a strong, multi-facetted Project Manager INhom 1Nill do well on ~.aried IT
projects as described.

•
•

Rate to client:
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$950.00 per day excluding GST.
•

Availability:

Immediate
•

Summary:

Kevan is also a pro1e11 former contractors whom was ~ery successful on assignment at EDS and was extended 6 times. He has an
excellent mix of applications,
infrastructure and line management from ha\1ng been an IT Manager earlier in his career.
To arrange a face to face or phone inter\iev.r or for any further information please call me on 02 9464 5955 or on my mobile: 0401 089 646.
Thank you sincerely for the opportunity to supply candidates for this role.
Regards.
Sam uel Willi a ms

level 19. 9)

I Accoun t Manager I Pa x us

W aH~<'' S.nt~t.

North Sydney NS'V 206 0

J

W; www .naxus.com.au

· swi!liamso#l pa xus com.au

mJ ht tp:/ / a u.linkedln.com/ pub / samuel-will iams / 5 / 93 5 Ia 8

This is a PRIVATE message. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete without copying and kindly acMse us by e-mail of the mistake
in deli\ery.
NOTE: Regardless of content, this e-mail shall not operate to bind Paxus to any order or other contract unless pursuant to explicit written
agreement or go~emment initiati~e expressly permitting the use of e-mail for such purpose.

Paxus Australia Pty Ltd • Registered Oflice: 26 Tala~era Road, Macquarie Park, NSW 2113, Australia; • Incorporated in Australia ACN: 004 609
616
From:

Jas:m Meeth <jas:m.meeth@>ydney.edu.au>

To:

Samuel Wlliams<s.\illiarm@Paxuacom.au>

Date:

0410412012 16:40

Subj ect:

RE: OJ you moW'

Hi Samuel,
I ca n vagu ely remember a PMO M a nager that left shortly after I sta rted there, not sure i f she is the same person> Happy t o have a lo o k a t her CV

though...
Rega rd s,
JASON MEE1H 1 Head of Projects
Information and Communications Technology
"THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY

R-n 348, Services Building G12 I The U1iver9tyof Sydney I NSWI2006
1 E Jas:m.meeth@stdney.edu.au I W http"ll:ydoey.edu aulict
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Sent: Wednesday, April 04, 2012 4:37PM
To: Jason Meeth
Subject: Do you know?

Hello Jason,
We\e got a good start already on recruiting for the roles you kindly mentioned this morning.
Did you by any chance know of a Lady called Sandra Slater vkoom 'Mllked as the Program Oflice Manager at Aristocrat in 2007?
Thanks \efY much.
Regards,
Samuel Wi ll iams
l~'-'~1

I Account Managt>r 1 Paxus

19. 99 Walker Str t>el North

Sydn~y

NSW l0€f':

1,\'

www .paxus com au

sw ll li.Jms Ot paxus com.Ju
http •lt.J u.l tnh.dln.com/ pub umul!l-willlamst S/ Q3 5 a8

paxus

This is a PRIVATE message. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete -Mthout copying and kindly a<Mse us by e-mail of the mistake
in deli~.ery.
N01E: Regardless of content, this e-mail shall not operate to bind Paxus to any order or other contract unless pursuant to explicit written
agreement or go~.emment initiati~.e expressly permitting the use of e-mail for such purpose.

Paxus Australia Ply Ltd • Registered Oflice: 26 Tala~.era Road, Macquarie Park, NSW 2113, Australia; • Incorporated in Australia ACN: 004 609
616 [attaclln"ent ''Program Manager- B.doc" deleted by SamJel William;/AUtPAXUS] [attachlrent '246 0212 Project Officer PD. pdf'

deleted by SamJel WillianEIAU/PAXUS)
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RE: Request For Quotation -Contract C1 00 Contingent Workforce

From:

David McManus <david.mcmanus@sydney.edu.au>

To:

Jason Meeth <jason.meeth@sydney.edu.au>

Cc:

Angie Morton <angie.morton@sydney.edu.au>

Date:

Fri, 13 Apr 2012 14:22:47 +1000

Hi Jason,
The attached link shou ld help as it explain the i nteraction between Greyt horn and Smalls for ClOO:
http://w ww.greythornsmalls.com/
The contact is the one I gave you so please engage through them to help ensure it is clearly understood that this is a c100 engagement.
If they need to involve your historical contact or you would like that to happen then I can't see a problem.
If you need any assistance ensuring we engage fully i n line with the C100 then just let me know.
Kind Regards,
David.
DAVID MCMANUS I Procurement Manager
Procurement Services
lHE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY

A-om: Jason Meeth

Sent: Friday, 13 April 2012 8:56AM
To: David McManus
Cc: Angie Morton
Subject: RE: Request For Quotation - Contract ClOO Contingent Workforce
Hi David,
Thank you for the contact .
Can you confi rm if we can use the normal AM for Greythorn (Davina) or do you prefer we use the Sam lis agency through Greythorn in
these cases?
Many Thanks,
JASON MEElH 1Head of Projects
Information and Communications Technology
lHE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY

I'm 348. Services Building G12 I The Uliver9ty of Sydney I NSW I 2006
E Jaron.meeth@:!.:dney.edu au I W http·//Sidney edu.au/od

A-om: David McManus

Sent: Thursday, Aprill2, 2012 5:08 PM
To: Jason Meeth
Cc: Angie Morton
Subject: RE: Request For Quotation - Contract ClOO Contingent Workforce
Hi Jason,
The Greythorn contact for C100 engagements who I obtained the quote from is Al exander Wayt 92914912 - Alexander Wayt
[alex@smalls.com.au]
Am I to take from this that you are proceeding based on the quotation that was provided?. If so are you cl ea r on t he ste ps or do you
need any further assistance f rom me on this?.
Thanks Jason,
David.
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DAVID MCMANUS 1 ProaJremenl Manager
Prorurement SeMces
lHE UNIVERSilY OF SYDNEY

From: Jason Meeth
Sent: Thursday, 12 April 2012 2:11 PM
To: David McManus
Subject: FW: Request For Quotation- Contract ClOO Contingent Workforce
Hi David,
1 have asked Michael t o cont act our Account Manager at Greythorn to discuss and finalise . The contact details I have for ou r AM at
Greythorn are :

Davina Marshall! Recruitment Consultant

office tel: +61 2 9249 8000
email: Davina.Marshall@gre)1:hom.com
Level7, 50 Margaret Street, Sydney, NSW, 2000
Australia
\\>\\w.grevthomcom.au
Regards

J ASON MEElH I Head of Projects

lnfonnation and OJmmunications Technology
lHE UNIVERSilY OF SYDNEY

Rm 348, Services Building G12 I The lkliver9tyof Sydney I NSWI2006
Ja!Dn.meeth@Js.'dney.edu.au l W htto://wdney.edu.aulict

From: Angie Mortr>n
Sent: Thursday, April12, 2012 1:58PM
To: David McManus; Paul Vogelzang
Cc: Sarah Collins; Jason Meeth
Subject: RE: Request For Quotation - Contract C100 Contingent Workforce
Hi David
We discussed this and understand the additional costs and then the impacts on projects
Can we p lease go ahead with thi s cha nge ?
Many thanks,
Angie
ANGIE MORTON I Exewtive Officer

lnfonnalion and OJmmunications Technology
lHE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY

From: David McManus
Sent: Tuesday, 10 April 2012 10:59 AM
To: Angie Morton; Paul Vogelzang
Cc: Sarah Collins
SUbject: FW: Request For Quotation - Contract ClOO Contingent Workforce
Hi Angie/Pau l,
I hope you are both well and had a good Easter break.
Please see attached the quotation from Greythorn Sma lls.
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Please review and come back to me with any clarifications you might need from Greythorn or furthe r discussion on next steps.
Kind Regards,
David.
DAVID MCMANUS I Prorurement Manager
ProaJrement Servi ces
lHE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY

From: Alexander Wayt [mailto:alex@smalls.com.au]

Sent: Thursday, 5 April 2012 1:20PM
To: David McManus
Subject: RE: Request For Quotation - Contract ClOO Contingent Workforce

Afternoon David,
I have attached the quotation you requested with the breakdowns. I would l ike to point out that i ncluded in the 8% Agency Margin is
the 2.5% supp ly fee we pay back to the government as a rebate .
If you are happy for Greythorn Smalls to process the two contractors i n question the only additional information I need are contractor
names, contact numbers and contract start/end dates, following this we can issue an Official ClOD Order to be signed by both parties.
We have Irma Torres as the contact within the accounts/finance area, would this point of contact remain the same?
Any issues at all please feel free to contact myself on
Scott Small has expressed an interest in meeting at some point to discuss recruitment needs moving forward as and when you have the
t ime.
Regards
Alex

From: David McManus [mailto:david.mcmanus@sydney.edu.au]

Sent: Thursday, April 05, 2012 10:42 AM
To: Alexander Wayt
Subject: Request For Quotation - Contract ClOD Contingent Workforce

Dear Alex,
Thank-you for your time on the phone just now.
As discussed the University of Sydney is requesting quotations for 2 current directly engaged ICT contractors that we are seeki ng to
transfer to an approved C100 Agency. Both contractors current contracts are expi ring shortly. The details I have are as follows:
Contractor 1- Project manager and busjness analyst for FlexSIS regylatory compliance

Specified personnel daily pay rate including superannuation - $712.25
Hourly rate inc! super based on nominal 8 hour day- $89.D3
Term -1 year
Contractor 2- Programmer for FlexSIS regulatory compliance

Specified personnel daily pay rate including superannuation - $681.60
Hourly rate incl super based on nominal 8 hour day- $85.20
Term -lyea r
Can you please provide a quotation by completing and returning the attached excel spreadsheet.
If you need any clarifications before providing a quotation then please so not hesitate to contact me.
Kind Regards,
David.
DAVID MCMANUS I ProaJrement Manager
ProaJrement Services
lHE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
ProaJrement SeMces, Level 2, SeMces BuildinQ G12, 22 CodrinQton Street I The Llniverlity of Sydney I NSWI 2006
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httnt/svdnev.edu.au!procurement services

CRICOS 00026A
This email plus any anachments to it are oonfidential. 1\r'f unauthorised use is srictly prohibited. If you receive thisema1l in error, please delete it and any a«achments
Pleare think of our environment and only print this e-mail if nece55ary.
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RE: Updating C1 00 list

From:

David Kirk <david.kirk@sydney.edu.au>

To:

Jovan Apostolovic <jovan.apostolovic@sydney.edu.au>

Cc:

Jason Meeth <jason.meeth@sydney.edu.au>

Date:

Fri, 13 Apr 2012 14:32:05 +1000

Hi Jovan,
So j ust to confi rm, we can hire contractors from any of the agencies on the ClOO list for any type of role?
We started linking to the ClOO to comply with ICAC recommendations so I just want to be sure I understood completely before 1 change
it.
Many thanks,
David

A'om: Jovan Apostolovic

Sent: Friday, April 13, 2012 2:23 PM
To: David Kirk
SUbject: Updating ClOO list
Hi David,
On Navigator here: https://staff.usyd.edu.au/ict/Shared%20Documents/c100%20approved%20agencies%201jst jpg there is the old
ClOO list w hich has been according to 'modified by' field uploaded by you.
Procurement let Jason Meeth know that now we can recruit candidates from all the agencies on the list under all fields.
So for example Randstad was on the list, but not under Management section. However according to the new rule we may recruit all
different types of candidates from al l of the agencies on the list.
Can you please update the ClOO list since the one uploaded on Navigator might be misleadi ng?
Many thanks,

JOVAN APOSlOLOVIC I PMO Project Oxxdinator
Profes9onal Services I Information and Comrrunicat,onsTechnology
lHE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
Lewl 3 Services Building G12 1The Lklivellityof Sydney I NSWI 2006
E j ov an.apostolov lc@svdney.edu.au

IW

http://sydney.edu.au

rnJCOS 00026A
This email plus any attachments to it are oonfidential and are S.Jbject to a daim for privilege. My unauthorired uoo is strictly prohibited. If you receiw this email in error, pleaoo
delete it and any attachment&
Pleaoo think of our environment and only print this e-mail if nece!&uy.
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RESUME
OF
Dhawal Parekh
DATE PREPARED

11th April 2012

PREPARED FOR

Jason Meeth – Head of Projects
The University of Sydney

POSITION

Project Manager / Program Manager

RATE TO CLIENT

$ 1,123.20 per day excluding GST.

AVAILABILITY

Immediate

CONTACT

Samuel Williams
swilliams@paxus.com.au

PHONE

This resume is the property of Paxus Australia, and no part may be used,
reproduced or transmitted in any form whatsoever without the prior consent of Paxus.
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Resume of
{ STYLEREF Candidate \* MERGEFORMAT }

Dhawal Parekh
Nationality: Australian

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
•
•
•
•

Over 9 years of project/program management experience while solving client’s business & technology
problems & working across various cultures and geographies in Australia, US & India
Managed programs in the areas such as product lifecycle optimization, IT operations improvement,
business transformation, technology rationalization, stakeholder management and risk management
Consistently achieved top ratings in key performance indicators such as customer satisfaction, revenue
& margin growth, employee engagement and service delivery
International MBA in Strategy & Finance from Australian Graduate School of Management (Sydney)
with exchange session at Kellogg School of Management (Chicago)

EXPERIENCE
2011 – 2011

AMP

With the history of more than 160 years, AMP is one of the largest and oldest Australian Financial
Services companies with annual revenue of AU$7.6B+
2011 – 2011

Consultant

Sydney, Australia

External Consultant role to help AMP Board to identify strategic growth opportunities outside their core
business with the target EBIT of AU$50M in next 5 years
• Analyzed AMP’s existing product portfolio & capabilities and identified target growth segments &
channels and proposed future business opportunities based on technology trends, market research,
industry forecasts and other best practices
2000 – 2009

INFOSYS

Infosys is a “next generation” business & technology consulting and solutions provider with annual
revenue of US$6B+ and headcount of over 130,000 & operations in more than 30 countries
2005 – 2009

Manager - Client Engagement, Telstra

Melbourne, Australia

Client facing Managerial role responsible for all aspects of Client Engagement, Account Management,
Strategic IT Planning, Operations Planning & Support, Revenue Growth and Portfolio Delivery
• Instrumental in devising operation transition process to help client rationalize their business critical
operation using process reengineering and Lean Six Sigma while saving the operational and capital cost
and mitigate knowledge and business continuity risks
• Saved customer operational expenditure of over AU$12M in span of 4 years while consistently achieved
7/7 customer ratings in all engagements
• Managed a team of over 60 consultants and analysts at Infosys across different time zones and cultures
and accounted for over US$25M in revenues including P&L and budget
• Won “Most Outstanding Contribution” team award for 2009 at Infosys Australia

Volume 2
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Resume of
{ STYLEREF Candidate \* MERGEFORMAT }

2007 – 2009

Pre-Sales, Product Engineering

Melbourne, Australia

Product Engineering (PE) is US$300M+ capability (horizontal) unit at Infosys helping Fortune-500 clients
to gain significant competitive advantage through optimizing their product lifecycle & systems
• Part of leadership team responsible for bid management, solution management and innovation within
current accounts
• Presented various business improvement solutions and proof-of-concepts to client’s C Level audiences
of several Fortune 500 & S&P50 companies
• Participated in the due diligence process for a bid for IT Support contract for one of the major Telco
Providers in Australia
2004 – 2005
•

•

Dallas, USA

Consultant, Schlumberger

Houston, USA

Rationalized Schlumberger’s IT platform by eliminating waste & mitigate the risk of vendor
dependency, product cost over-run and business disruption

2000 – 2003
•

Consultant, Nortel Networks

Helped client reduce time to the market by 30% (9 months) off the original plan for its new wireless
product line by optimizing the product development processes using Lean Six Sigma methodology

2003 – 2004
•

Bangalore, India

Led a team of consultants and analysts to analyze and solve client’s new product development defects
while reducing time to the market by 6 months. The solution was showcased on Infosys website

2003 – 2004
•

Team Lead, Nortel Networks

Solution Architect, Lucent Technologies

Bangalore, India

Proposed and implemented solution for the Lucent’s Core Network business to reduce lab inventory and
increase re-use of existing devices to save US $1.5M in capital expenditure and increase productivity by
40% of the original plan
Received the “2003 Rookie of the Year Award” for providing client with the best business solution

EDUCATION
2010 – 2011

AGSM, UNIVERSITY OF NEW SOUTH WALES

Sydney, Australia

Master of Business Administration, May 2011
2011 – Winter KELLOGG SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY

Chicago, USA

International Exchange Student for winter 2011 Session
1996 – 2000

SOUTH GUJARAT UNIVERISTY

Surat, India

Bachelor of Engineering, Electronics & Communications, June 2000
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Resume of
{ STYLEREF Candidate \* MERGEFORMAT }

KEY AWARDS & ACHIEVEMENTS
• Project managed the competition team to win “2011 Social Entrepreneurship Competition” at Centre
for Social Impact, UNSW. Developed Strategy, Operations and Financial plans for the same
http://www.csi.edu.au/news/Social_Entrepreneurship_Competition_prize_winners_announced144.aspx
• Successfully designed & managed workshops as a part of “LEAD Leadership Program” for
postgraduate students at Australian School of Business, UNSW
• Completed Infosys certification and training on subjects like Lean Six Sigma based Statistical Project
Management, CMMi Processes, ISO quality standards, PMBOK Processes, Requirement Analysis, Risk
Management along with technical certifications on Programming Language, Database, eTOM etc

OTHER ACTIVITIES & INTERESTS
• Managed PR Campaigns for various social and environmental causes including Blood Donation Drive,
Tree Plantation Day and Educational Program for cross-cultural awareness
• Mentored & trained kids from underprivileged communities to help them achieve success in academics
and personal front
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+SYDNEY
Recruitment Confirmation Form
POSITION REFERENCE NUMBER: 2012/03/771
POSITION TITLE 8t DEPARTMENT/SCHOOL/UNIT: ICT PROJECT MANAGER/ICT
Length of Contract:
One year
Rate: (GST Inclusive)
$1066.S6 daily
1Estimated
Contract
(GST $281,S71.84
Cost:
Inclusive)
Successful Candidate:
Lyndal Schu ltz
c--:--.
Commencement Date on Contract:
7.S.2012
End Date on Contract:
7.S.2013
Notice Period:
Four weeks
Position Requested by:
Jason Meeth
fRC and Project Code:
RC 6S403 MOS49
RC 6S403 MOSSO
RC 6S403 MOSS!
RC 6S403 MOSS2
RC 6S403 MOSS3
RC 6S408 MOS64
f-

SydneyRecruitment
Number:

Reference

RC 6S408 MOS63
2012/03/771

RECRUITMENT PROCESS

Position Requested by: Jason Meeth
Date of Request: 4 .4.2012
List Agencies contacted:
1. Hays

2.Paxus

3. Greythorn

List of resumes received from agencies:
Candidate's
name
Lyndal Schultz
1--

Dhawal Parekh

~·

Kal Kalsl

Volume 2

Agency

Hays

Rate
$/day
(ex GST)
$969.60

Availability

2 weeks

Paxus

$1,123.20

Immediate

Paxus

$940

I mmediate

Comments
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Joseph Lyons

Paxus

$960

2 weeks

Madhan Kumar

Paxus

$984.80

2 weeks

Ben Hall

Greythorn

$1,021.05

2 weeks

Tarunesh Sahu

Greythorn

$1,077.78

3 weeks

SELECTION PROCESS

Selection committee details (name and position):
1 . Jason Meeth, Head of projects
2. Jovan Apostolovic, PMO Project Coordinator
Applicants interviewed AND considered appointable (ranked in order of
preference). Please justify.
Candidate's
name

Comments

Dhawal Parekh*

Selected due to appropriate experience and capability of managing
a multitude of small projects within one program of work. He has
experience in consolidation of projects by objectives within a
program of wor k. He has skills in managing multiple streams of
projects. He has a hands-on collaborative style and is good in the
common language approach to stakeholders .
Tarunesh Sahu*
Initially not selected for this specific role, but since the selected
candidate for the ICT Security Project Manager role decided to
move overseas he was selected as the most suitable replacement
Lyndal Schultz*
Selected due to appropriate experience and professional approach
shown during t he interview. She was considered the best
alternative candidate since Ben Hall declined the offer of
employment. She has experience in the financial sector. She is
business objectives focused with good face to face collaboration
skills. She has excellent experience in professional development of
business ana lysts.
Ben Hall
He was considered appropriate for the position, but he rejected the
employment offer. He has good problem solving experience. His
background is in development of educational systems. He has
extensive vendor management and team management expe rience.
He also has a strong technical focus.
*Candidates were recruited by using ClOO government panel and processed
according to NSW procu rement regulations {www.nswprocurement.com.au).
Applicants interviewed and considered NOT appointable. Please justify.
Candidate's
name

Comments

Kal Kalsi

He did not display competence during the interview as he did not
reply to questions directly
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Joseph Lyons
Madhan Kumar

ϭϰͲϭϱϱϭͲϬϬϭͲϬϬϬϯͲϬϬϰ

He did not have sufficient ideas how to manage a mu ltitude of small
projects withi n one progra m of work
His commun ication ski lls are not impressive

REFERENCE CHECKS

Reference
(circle):

Checks

Complet~
~

No

Date of Offer: 20.4.2012

Hiring Manager: Jason Meeth

Please ensure that this form is filled out in accordance with USYD's Purchasing
Policy which can be found via the link below:

htto: //www.finance.usvd.edu.au/docs/ourchasing policy. pdf
Please send copies of this complete form to:
1.
ICT Finance to attach t o the Purchase Order for forwarding to Shared Services.
ICT, Level 3 Services Building, G12.
2.
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RESUME
OF
Dhawal Parekh
DATE PREPARED

11th April 2012

PREPARED FOR

Jason Meeth – Head of Projects
The University of Sydney

POSITION

Project Manager / Program Manager

AVAILABILITY

Immediate

CONTACT

Samuel Williams
swilliams@paxus.com.au

PHONE

This resume is the property of Paxus Australia, and no part may be used,
reproduced or transmitted in any form whatsoever without the prior consent of Paxus.
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Resume of
{ STYLEREF Candidate \* MERGEFORMAT }

Dhawal Parekh
Nationality: Australian

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
•
•
•
•

Over 9 years of project/program management experience while solving client’s business & technology
problems & working across various cultures and geographies in Australia, US & India
Managed programs in the areas such as product lifecycle optimization, IT operations improvement,
business transformation, technology rationalization, stakeholder management and risk management
Consistently achieved top ratings in key performance indicators such as customer satisfaction, revenue
& margin growth, employee engagement and service delivery
International MBA in Strategy & Finance from Australian Graduate School of Management (Sydney)
with exchange session at Kellogg School of Management (Chicago)

EXPERIENCE
2011 – 2011

AMP

With the history of more than 160 years, AMP is one of the largest and oldest Australian Financial
Services companies with annual revenue of AU$7.6B+
2011 – 2011

Consultant

Sydney, Australia

External Consultant role to help AMP Board to identify strategic growth opportunities outside their core
business with the target EBIT of AU$50M in next 5 years
• Analyzed AMP’s existing product portfolio & capabilities and identified target growth segments &
channels and proposed future business opportunities based on technology trends, market research,
industry forecasts and other best practices
2000 – 2009

INFOSYS

Infosys is a “next generation” business & technology consulting and solutions provider with annual
revenue of US$6B+ and headcount of over 130,000 & operations in more than 30 countries
2005 – 2009

Manager - Client Engagement, Telstra

Melbourne, Australia

Client facing Managerial role responsible for all aspects of Client Engagement, Account Management,
Strategic IT Planning, Operations Planning & Support, Revenue Growth and Portfolio Delivery
• Instrumental in devising operation transition process to help client rationalize their business critical
operation using process reengineering and Lean Six Sigma while saving the operational and capital cost
and mitigate knowledge and business continuity risks
• Saved customer operational expenditure of over AU$12M in span of 4 years while consistently achieved
7/7 customer ratings in all engagements
• Managed a team of over 60 consultants and analysts at Infosys across different time zones and cultures
and accounted for over US$25M in revenues including P&L and budget
• Won “Most Outstanding Contribution” team award for 2009 at Infosys Australia

Volume 2
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Resume of
{ STYLEREF Candidate \* MERGEFORMAT }

2007 – 2009

Pre-Sales, Product Engineering

Melbourne, Australia

Product Engineering (PE) is US$300M+ capability (horizontal) unit at Infosys helping Fortune-500 clients
to gain significant competitive advantage through optimizing their product lifecycle & systems
• Part of leadership team responsible for bid management, solution management and innovation within
current accounts
• Presented various business improvement solutions and proof-of-concepts to client’s C Level audiences
of several Fortune 500 & S&P50 companies
• Participated in the due diligence process for a bid for IT Support contract for one of the major Telco
Providers in Australia
2004 – 2005
•

•

Dallas, USA

Consultant, Schlumberger

Houston, USA

Rationalized Schlumberger’s IT platform by eliminating waste & mitigate the risk of vendor
dependency, product cost over-run and business disruption

2000 – 2003
•

Consultant, Nortel Networks

Helped client reduce time to the market by 30% (9 months) off the original plan for its new wireless
product line by optimizing the product development processes using Lean Six Sigma methodology

2003 – 2004
•

Bangalore, India

Led a team of consultants and analysts to analyze and solve client’s new product development defects
while reducing time to the market by 6 months. The solution was showcased on Infosys website

2003 – 2004
•

Team Lead, Nortel Networks

Solution Architect, Lucent Technologies

Bangalore, India

Proposed and implemented solution for the Lucent’s Core Network business to reduce lab inventory and
increase re-use of existing devices to save US $1.5M in capital expenditure and increase productivity by
40% of the original plan
Received the “2003 Rookie of the Year Award” for providing client with the best business solution

EDUCATION
2010 – 2011

AGSM, UNIVERSITY OF NEW SOUTH WALES

Sydney, Australia

Master of Business Administration, May 2011
2011 – Winter KELLOGG SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY

Chicago, USA

International Exchange Student for winter 2011 Session
1996 – 2000

SOUTH GUJARAT UNIVERISTY

Surat, India

Bachelor of Engineering, Electronics & Communications, June 2000

Volume 2
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Resume of
{ STYLEREF Candidate \* MERGEFORMAT }

KEY AWARDS & ACHIEVEMENTS
• Project managed the competition team to win “2011 Social Entrepreneurship Competition” at Centre
for Social Impact, UNSW. Developed Strategy, Operations and Financial plans for the same
http://www.csi.edu.au/news/Social_Entrepreneurship_Competition_prize_winners_announced144.aspx
• Successfully designed & managed workshops as a part of “LEAD Leadership Program” for
postgraduate students at Australian School of Business, UNSW
• Completed Infosys certification and training on subjects like Lean Six Sigma based Statistical Project
Management, CMMi Processes, ISO quality standards, PMBOK Processes, Requirement Analysis, Risk
Management along with technical certifications on Programming Language, Database, eTOM etc

OTHER ACTIVITIES & INTERESTS
• Managed PR Campaigns for various social and environmental causes including Blood Donation Drive,
Tree Plantation Day and Educational Program for cross-cultural awareness
• Mentored & trained kids from underprivileged communities to help them achieve success in academics
and personal front
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r

Paxus Australia Ply Limited
ABN 35 004 609 616
(trading as "Paxus")
Registered Office:
26 Talavera Road,
NORTH RYDE NSW 2113

CONTRACT W ITH CONTRACTOR FOR CONSULTANT'S SERVICES
CONTRACT DETAILS
Contractor

Name:

Canberra Solutions Pty Ltd

ABN:
Address:

I

Contractor Number:

100238314

Consultant

Name:

Dhawal Parekh

Client

Name:

NSW University of Sydney

Site Address:

Level 3, Adm inistrative Services Building, Level 3 Cnr Abercrombie &
Codrington Streets SYDNEY NSW 2006

Contract Term

Start Date:

26/04/2012

Contract Rate

Per Day:
$980.00 (exclusive of GST) ( Based on an 8 hour day)
Subject to clause 7, a 1% fee will be deducted from the Contract Rate for the required PIIPL insurance cover.

ContracVJob number:

I

End Date:

200125087

26/10/2012

Subject to clause 7, the Contractor and Consultant confirm that they hold the following insurance:

Special
Conditions

Professional Indemnity Insurance to a per event limit of $1,000,000
Public Liability Insuran ce to a per event limit of $5,000,000

Paxus, Contractor and Consultant enter this Agreement which comprises these Contract Details and th e attached Condition s
of Contract. (If there is any inconsistency between them, th ese Contract Details prevail.) By signing below, Contractor and
Consultant each agree to be bound by the Conditions of Contract.
24 April 2012
=D~at""el<!.!!.'""""~

Signed for
Paxus

Signed for
CONTRACTOR

Signed for
CONSULTANT

Samuel Williams
Name

Account Manager
Title

Signature

Date

Name

Title

Signature

Date

No payment will be made until a signed copy or this contract and other required paperwork is returned to Paxus

Volume >
2

Company. PIPL June 2011
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CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT WITH CONTRACTOR FOR CONSULTANT'S SERVICES
1.

2.

DEFINITIONS
tn this Agreement
(a) any term defined In Contract Dotails has the &ame meaning In these Conditions (and vice
versa);
(b) "pe<son" or any \VO(d connotmg a natural person includes a bOdy corporate and vice versa;
(c) "related bOdy corporate" has the same moaning as in lhe CorporatiOns Act2001;
(d) "Services" means lhe seMc:es requested by Ct""'l 10 be provkled by Consultant under this
AQreement and InCludes all NSOdated delovetallles:
(e) the words "oncludong". "SUCh as". "lor 8JGI"1'ie". •eg• and sirrilar expressions do not~ any
limlatoons

6.

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE PARTIES
6.1 Conlractor Is enoaged as an Independent con~ actor and nothing in this Agreement shall be
construed 60 as to create an employment or partnership relafionshop between Paxus and
Consultant or Contractor to make PalWS vlcatiously liable lor the acts or omissions ol
Consultant or Contractor.
6 2 Acectdlngly
(a) Contntelor and Consultant ate not representattves or agents ol Paxus and neither or
them has authonty to bind Paxus or incur ollligabonS on behaU of Paxus In contract or
Olhetwise;
{b) Contractor (or Client). and no1 Paxus os respo<\Sollle lor providing the equipment and
tools necessa<y for Consultant to pe<fotm lhe Services:
(c) the panoes Intend that Paxus Wll not orc!inarly supe<Vise Consultant's day to day
actMioH or conltollhe manner In \Vh;ch Consultant provides the Services (excepl \Vhere
necessary 1o< Paxus 10 futr•tts olllogalions to Client). and
(d) Conttector or Consllltant shall no1 receove any remuneratoon and benefit which a Paxus
employee may receove. lncludlllg siCk leave. annual leave. parenlal or long service
leave. or bOnuses or commoulons: and
(e) Contractor Is solely respons!ble 1o< payong any applocallle rernunerabon and benefits,
taxes. superannuation contributoons. medical ptemlums, leave entu!ements. Insurance
premiums and \VO(Ioof's compensation In respect or Itself and Consultant and agrees to
Indemnify Paxus against allliabUoty and costs (oncluding Paxus' legal oosts on a solicitor
ond own client basis) a<oslng out of the same

7.

INSURANCE
7 1 Contractor muSl'
(a) orrongo ond molntoln for the term ol this Agreement plus six rnot\ths after Its expiry or
termination ('Insurance Period'), \VO(kers compensation Insurance as required by law.
plus $20 mllloon (per ovonl) In professional Indemnity and S20 million (per event) In
public llabltlly Insurance cover, or such other limits agreed by Paxus and specified In the
Contract Details. provided that such limits are adequate in consideration or the Services
performed by the Contrector and Consultant and Its contractual obligations; and
(b) on Paxus· •wilton request. give Paxus oe~mcates or currency or such pellcies.
7.2 Subject to thO terms ond conditions of Paxus' Chubb insurance policy ("Policy"). Paxus shall
arrange. at tho ControctOf's expense. lor the Contractor and Consultant to be Included under
lhe Polley.
(a) requested to dO 60 by thO Contracta. ptoor to the Start Date,
(b) In Paxus' reasonable opinion tho Contractor does not have adequate lnsutanoe cover, or
(C) If, by the Start Date, tho Contractor Is unable to provide proof or such cover to Paxus'
satisfaction
7 3 II Paws arranges Insurance under clause 7.2. an amount or 1% v.ill be deducted from the
Contrect Rllte specollod in the Contract Detab.
7 A The Contractor and Consultant must comply mth an terms and conditions of lhe applicable
lnSU'ance Polley and al reasonallle drectlons !Pen by Paxus
7.5 The Contractor and Consuitant must not•fy PaXIrS Immediately once ot becomes aware any
ectual or POtential mane< that may give rose to a claim under the Policy.
7 6 Tho Contractor and Consultant shell My have the benefit ol any insurance secured under
clause 7.2 lor the Insurance Period end My In relatJon to matters covered by the Polocy and
arising while the Contractor and Consultant periorms SeM:es lot Paxus' Cloenl as a Paxus

OBLIGATIONS OF CONTRACTOR AND CONSULTANT

2 1 Contractor agrees to ensure that the Consultant
(a) petforms the Servlcelat CLenl's address In Conttact Details or SUCh other address agreed
by Cioent and Consultant and not.f.ed to Paxus.
(b) davcCes the tome. attention. sl<ilt and aboloty requited to properly pe<lo<m lhe SeM:es and 10
ptOV1de the SeMces \OAth Ill due C&fe end stun In a professional. canpetent and tinely

manner;
does not perform services for any Olher person during the hours ol business as requested
by Client, \'olthout Paxus· l)rlor consent.
(d) comploes v.,tn all applicable laws and regulations. and ah Oienrs relevant poldes and
procedures (Including theM regardrng occupational health and safely. anU-discrimlnation,
sexual harassment. MC<Jrrty and privacy), and
2.2 Where Paxus has made Contractor aware ol the terms of Paxus· contract with Client.
Contractor agrees to do everything reasonably ne~ to enable Paxus to comply \'ollh
those terms (and not do anything that may cause Paxus to breach those terms).
2.3 Consultant agrees to fulfil tho ContractOf's obligations under this Agreement and to provide
tho services exclusively to Contractor. during the hours ol service as requested by Client.
2.4 No payment will bo mado unlil a signed copy of this contract and other required paperwork
Is returned to Poxua.
2.5 The Consultant and Contractor confirm that the Consultant Is legally entitled lo work In
Australia. and will Inform Poxus If his/her entitlement to work In Australia changes at any
time during lhls contract period
(c)

3.

CONFIDENTIALITY AND INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS

3.1 Each of Contractor and Consultant

acknowledges thetas a result or this Agreement or when pertorming the Services, tney
ore likely to recolvo access to confidential Information, includong software used or
devotopcd by Paxus or Client and lnlormatlon abOut the ope<atlons ol Paxus or Client.
and
(b) agrees to only use suelllnlormatJon lor the benefit of CNent or Paxus. as intended by this
Agreement and to keep such lnlormalion confodenltal, during and after the term or this
Agreement. unt.t the lnlo<mation Is no Ionge< conrodential.
3.2 Each or Contractor and Consu"ant hereby assigns to Paxus. lor the benefit or Cienl. or at
~equost aSSigns dtecUy to Cll&lll all Ullelectuat property <91ts arising lrorn lhe
(a)

3.3 Each of eor.ractor end Consulant agrees. upon request 1tom Paxus a Clienl to elCI!CU!e aD
~ reasonably reQUoted by Paxus or Cient rela6ng to conficlentjal lnlormalion or
lnleleclual properly <9lts. YA>ich may Include.
(a) an undetlaking 10 protect Qent'a confidentoallnlormalion:
(b) a oomprellenlive assignment In favour or Cloent o1 top)fight end al other Intellectual
property rights In any Y6olten material. softwate, or other works. and all lnventJons.
doscoverieS and novel dosogns. created by Conlrador or Consultant In the coorse of
providong the Services. and an assoda1od war.er or·moral rights' in such wotoes;
(c) a wa<ranty the\ any kterary or other works (oncludong computer progams) used or created
by Contractor or Consultant when providong the Services do not infringe any third party's
copyrlghl. coofidentoaloty. patent or other tights

4.

RESTRAINT

4.1 Paxus' business Is to charge Cloonl a Ice for providong lhe services ol Consultant. In order to
protect Paxus'legiUmato commercial interests In that business, Us conficlenUal inlo<malion and
its Client relallonshlp. each or Contractor and Consultant acknovAedges that ce<lain restraints
oltrade are reasonable. os f<lllows
(a) During lhls AQreoment and lor three (3) months a~er It is terminated, Contractor and
Consultant shall not. \OAthout Paxus' prior written consent. provide seNices. directly or
lndlroclly. as an employee or Independent contractor. to any "Introduced party". whiCh are
atmllar to Ihe Services being provided under lhls Agreement.
(b) An "Introduced party" means ony or tho following entitles. Client. a customer o1 Client lor
•Vhom Consullant has been subcontracted at Client's dlrecllon. a third party to whom Client
has ootsourced lis business, or any related bOdy oorporate ol Client or the outsourcing
vendor • which has become owaro ol the Consultant and his/her ablily to provide lhe
servi<:es as a result of the Consultant pertormlng the Servioes under this Agreement.
5.

contrattor.

7 7 Paxus makes no ropresontatoo or warranty regarding cover provided to lhe Contractor a
Consultant under the Poley Paxus shell ~ be liable lor any insurance claim made by the
Contra<tor or ConsU\ant. The Conlrador end Consultant release Paxus lrorn any loss or
kabioty resuft<ng 1tom any unsuccesslullnsurarce claim
8. PRIVACY
8. 1 Eoctt pa<1y 8cl<nOWiedgos that In ttoe cour-se or perforrriog this Ageernent. Contracto< or
Consultant Is hkely to dlSdose personal lnformatoon to Paxus.
8 2 Paxus agrees to usa such personal lnlormatJOn ocoordlng to Paxus' then-current 'Privacy'
poloc:les (who:h Paxus \'All 1t<e to Con~octor and Consultant upon request). By giving PalWS
personal Information, Contractor and Consultant each consents to Paxus colecting. using and
dosctoslng that lnlormabon eocordlng to Paxus' then-curront policies.

9.

TERM
9 I Subject to dauso 9.2. this AQreemonl begins on the Start Date and ends on the End Date set
out In the Contract Dotnrls
9.2 Paxus may terminoto this Agreement at any time by gilllng Contractor written noloco If:
(a) Contractor fallS to provide the Services ol Consultant In accordance mlh this Agreement or
Conttactor or Consultant Is In breach or any term or this Agreement; or
(b) Chant requires Paxus to terminate Consullanl's services or the contract between Paxus and
Client expires or Is terminated.
9.3 II this Agreement Is terminated undor clause 9.2. Paxus \'All pay Contractor lor Services
provided up to the termination date (subjeGt to clauses 5.5 and 5.6), but Contractor and
Consultant shall have no other claim against Paxus arising lrom the termination, Including
lor any lost profits. opportunity or lees.

FEES
10. GENERAL
5 1 Each week Consullanl must accurately fill out and sign a tlmesheet showing hours of Services
performed, (In o lormot previously approved by Paxus). have k signed by CHen tend send ft
10.1 This Agreement Is the enUre ogroemont between Paxus. Contractor and Consultant regarding
to Paxus no later than 5 days after the end of the week covered by the timesheet.
tho Servlcos, and supersedes al prior communleaUons. representations. agreements or
52 &Jbject to tno rest ol clause 5 and 7.3. on rec.eMng a timesheet as required by clause 5.2.
arrangements between the parties.
In return lor Consultant providong the Service described In that timesheel, Paxus will pay
10 2 This A,groomont may onfy be varied by offer made and accepted via email. or otherwise in
Contractor the Contract Rate In the Contract Details In accordance with the Payment
writing signed by Consllltant. Con~actor and an authorised olfrcer of Paxus.
Schedule publoshed lrorn time to tome. For t.ne avoidance ol doubt. Paxus may withhold
10 3 This Agreement shall be governed by the taws of the State or Territory ol Cloenl's offoce
payment ol the Contrect Rllto If the tlmesheet is not submotted in accordance with dause
spet>fied in the Contract DotliiS (bul il that is outside Australia. the Agreement shel be
5 1 The Contractor acknowledges that this Is a material term ol this Agreement
governed by the IIIWS of Voctoria and each party submas to the Jurisdiction of Voctorian
53 Contractor authorises Paxus to create a Recipient Created Tax Invoice (RCTI) on Its
courts
behell tithe ATO revokes ContrectOf's ABN. Contractor must noufy Paxus within seven
10 4 Thelnvald•ty. Mtega•ty a unenlorcoabiloty ol any part ol this Agreement ~nduding any part
working days SubjeCt to Contrattor prOYidong all necessatY inlormation. Paxus "'I be
or clause 4 1 or 5) shell not ompair' lhe vabd•ly. legalay or enforoeabiity of the remaonlng
responsible lor GST and any penalty caused by Paxus undelslatlng GST payable on any
proo..slonS (ondudong any other part ol dause 4 1 or 5)
supply lor who:h Paxus Issues an RCTI
54 Contractor lldcnowledges that Paxus has ogeecl with Cloent to supply Consultant's services and.
II Ctoont does ~ pay PaXl4 lor Corosultanl's 5etVices lor \•.ilatewr reason fonduding Clent's
Insolvency or bleach ollts agreemenl w.th Paxus. and regardless or whether Client is sabSfied
wth the perlormance ol Contractor or Consultant) then.
(a) Paxus wo'O take steps 10 oblaon 111M payment ftorn Clrent whiCh are reasonable deper!Oong on
the reason for Cloenl's non.peymant and other Circumstances (but this does not extend to
taking legal action); but
(b) In any ovent Paxus Is ~obliged (under contract, equity or any other legal basis) to pay
Contractor or Consultant lor those Services unbt Paxus receives lull payment lrorn Cfient (of at
all)
55 WChout lirnillng clause 54, Paxus Is not obliged to pay Contractor lor any period during which
Consultant Is unable to provide tho Services In accordance \OAth tills Ageemenl or lor any period
when those servioes are no1 required by Client. or any period lor which the Consultant has failed
to supply Omesheots and suCh falluro has resulted In the Client not paying or not being required
to pay Paxus.
56 Contractor musl give Paxus ks ABN on signing this Agreement. or Paxus ••AN. as required by
laxation legislation. withhOld from eny fees payable to Contractor. PAYG tax at the highest
marginal tax rate plus tho Medocaro levy.
5.7 All expense claims must be submitted to Paxus no later then 5 days after the end ol the week in
whiCh lho expense Is Incurred All Claims must be supported by receipts and must be In a lormal
previously approvod by Pa>Ws. Paxus will only refund reasonable expenses whiCh It has
approved prior to tho expense being Incurred
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Evidence from Client of Agreed Billing Rate
From an audit perspective, It is important that we keep a copy of any evidence that shows that the client's
acceptance of a rate. Please copy evidence of Billing Rate from your client below.
From the original evidence, use AL T + Print Screen to create a copy, and paste the image below.
If the evidence is a word doc, you may just want to copy and paste the data.
If the evidence Is from Excel you may want to select the cells and paste special Excel object.

Hi Samuel,
Yes, I can confirm the rate, however the exact date will depend on the internal paperwork process. It may be
a bit earlier or a bit later than the proposed date.
I w ill do as much as I can to speed up the process.
Regards,
JOVAN APOSTOLOVIC I PMO Project Coordinator
Professional Services f lnformation and Communications Technology
THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
Level 3 Services Building G12 I The University of Sydney I NSW [ 2006
E jovan.apostolovlc@sydney.edy.au 1W http://sydney.edu.au
CRt COS 00026A

From: Samuel Williams [mailto:swilliams@paxus.com.au]

Sent: Tuesday, 24 April 2012 4:08 PM
To: Jovan Apostolovic

Subject: RE: FW: Update and a few quick questions.
Hi Jovan,

I'd imagine that should be fine and will confirm that back with you as soon as we can.
In the meantime do you mind confirming that the below would be now be correct for Dhawal Parekh's contract
engagement:
• Rates:
$1,123.20 per day excluding GST.
• Dates:
7th May 2012- 9th November 2012 {please adjust the end date accordingly If this
Isn't correct)
We need this confirmation via email to generate our contract for Dhawal.

>

>
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Instructions:
Create
Contractor/Consultant

a

PO

for

External

Purpose
The objective of this document is to provide instructions to clearly define which documents
must be completed and approved, and which business rules and policies must be adhered to, to
complete a Purchase Order for an external/independent contractor or consultant (including
those hired through an external recruitment agency) who will not be paid through the
University’s payroll.
Who is responsible
• The hiring manager of the external contactor
When
• A Request to Hire or Engage(RTH/E) form has been approved by the appropriate DVC or
delegated authority
You must have the following documents/information
• Approved RTHE
• Consultancy Agreement form signed by both parties
• External Contractors Details (Name of Contractor, Rate, Duration etc)
Have these processes been completed:
• Vendor must exist in PeopleSoft before the requisition can begin. If not then a vendor
create form must be completed.
Business rules to be applied to the procedure
•
•
•
•
•

Purchasing Policy applies in all cases
No purchase orders will be approved without a SydneyRecruitment Reference Number
Each contractor will have its own PO (i.e. 1:1 relationship)
Invoices for contractors will not be paid without a PO number
The External Contractor Requisition pro forma replaces the External Purchase
Requisition pro forma for the hiring of contractors/consultants only. All other
requisitions should continue to as per normal business rules

Logical flow of multiple tasks to be performed
1. When the RTHE is complete and approved by a DVC, SydneyRecruitment will inform the
hiring manager (from the school/dept.) that they have been given permission to hire.
SydneyRecruitment will forward the following documents to the hiring manager
• Approved RTHE form with SydneyRecruitment reference number
• Blank Consultancy Agreement form
• Blank External Contractors Requisition
2. Hiring manager will complete the Consultancy Agreement
3. Hiring manager will complete External Contractors Requisition:
a. if the school has access to P2P; then enter the requisition online in PeopleSoft
and attach consultancy agreement and RTHE form as per P2P guide
b. if the school has no access to P2P; then send all documents to Central Purchasing
to create a PO
4. The central purchasing officer will finally check to see if the PO meets purchasing policy
Output created
• Purchase Order created
Next steps
Volume 2 Published: 10/04/10

Enquiries To: Central Purchasing Officer
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1. Receipting the PO/ Confirm Invoice
2. Voucher Creation & Supplier Payment
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FW: RTH -Four reference numbers required for new recrutiments
From:

Angie Morton <angie.morton@sydney.edu.au>

To:

Jason Meeth <jason.meeth@sydney.edu.au>

Cc:

Andrew Cooper <andrew.cooper@sydney.edu.au>, Aleksandra Pavlovic <aleksandra.pavlovic@sydney.edu.au>

Date:

Thu, 26 Apr 2012 16:04:32 +1000

Attachments:

Instructions to complete Contractor-Consultant PO. doc (45.06 kB)

Hi Jason,
Of concern, Jovan has hired 4 contractors below- three of these RTHs are currently of Gabbie's desk for approval.
These contractors cannot start until the paperwork is complete
Many thanks,
Angi e
ANGIE MORlON I Exerutive Officer
lnfonnation and Communications Technology
11-iE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY

Ff'om: Aleksandra Pavlovic

Sent: Thursday, 26 April 2012 3:21 PM
To: Angie Morton

Subject: FW: RTH -Four reference numbers required for new recrutiment:s
Hi Angie,
Please read t he email from recruitment. They are requesting t hat we advise them of contractors names once the selection is fina lized .
This is a new request f rom recruitment, I never had to provi de this information. Do you think t his is necessary?
A leks.
A'om: Jovan Apostolovic

Sent: Thursday, April26, 2012 3: 14PM
To: Aleksandra Pavlovic

Subject: FW: RTH - Four reference numbers required for new recrutiment:s
FYI
JOVAN APOSlOLOVIC I PMO Project Coordinator
Profesaonal SeNicesllnfonnation and Communications Technology
lHE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
Level 3 SeNicesBuil ding G12 l The Lhiver.ityof Sydney 1NSWJ2006
E j ov an apostolov ic@svdnev.edu.au

IW

http://svdney.edu.au

rnroos 00026A
This email plus any attachments to it are confidential and are SJbjed to a daim for privilege. Any unauthoriood u!e isS/idly prohibited. If you receive this email in error, plea,;e
delete it and any attachments
Plea,;e think of our environment and only print this e-mail if necessary.
Ff'om: Helen Drummond On Behalf Of SydneyRecruitment Temp casual Enquiries

Sent: Thursday, 26 April 2012 9:33 AM
To: Jovan Apostolovic

Cc: Tiffany Fulham
Subject: RE: RTH -Four reference numbers required for new recrutiment:s
Hi Jovan
Thank you for confirming the names of the contractors, please return RTH form when completed. I have attached Instructions for how
to complete the forms.
Please let me know if you have any questions.
Many thanks,
HELEN DRUMMOND
Unist aff I Syd ney Recruitm ent

I Human Re sou rces

THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
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Leve l 5, Jane Foss Russell {G02)

I The Unive rsity of Sydney I NSW I 2006

E helen.drummond@sydney.edu .au
Monday, Tuesday and Thursdays

W http://sydney.edu.au/ sydneypeople/forms/inde x.shtml

Ftom: Jovan Apostolovic

Sent: Tuesday, 24 April 2012 1:32 PM
To: SydneyRecruitment Temp Casual Enquiries
Subject: RE: RTH -Four reference numbers required for new recrutiments
Hi all,
Instead of Ben Hall below we will have project manager Lynda I Schultz, $969.60 daily excluding GST, starting date 7 May for a 12 months
engagement.
Regards,

Jovan

From: Jovan Apostolovic

Sent: Wednesday, 18 April 2012 4:51PM
To: SydneyRecruitment Temp Casual Enquiries
Subject: RE: RTH -Four reference numbers required for new recrutiments
Dear all ,
We have now confirmed names of three candidates.
Program manager Edward Bailey, $1210.00 including GST daily, will start on Monday 23 Apri l f or a 6 months engagement.
Proj ect manager Dhawal Parekh, $1123.20excluding GST daily, will start on Th ursday 26April for a 12 months engagement.
Project manager Angela Ad ler, $1000 including GST daily, will start on Mond ay 21 May for a 12 months e n gagement .
Project manager Ben Hall, $1021.05 excluding GST daily, starting date to be confi rmed for a 12 months engagement .
Kind regards,
Jovan

Ftom: Alison Neville On Behalf Of SydneyRecruitment Temp Casual Enquiries

Sent: Wednesday, 28 March 2012 12:56 PM
To: Jovan Apostolovic
Subject: RE: RTH -Four reference numbers required for new recrutiments
Hi Jovan,
Please see attached RTH form as per your request. Reference numbers wil l be :
Project Manager 1 - 2012/03/769
Project Manager 2 - 2012/03/770
Project Manager 3 - 2012/03/771
Program Manager- 2012/03/772
Once completed, please return to this e-mail address and we will facilitate Provost/DVC approval.
Also, please advise of the contractor's names, once known.
Man y thanks.

Uni sta ff l Sydney Rec rui tmen t

I Human Reso ur ces

THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
l evel S. Jane Foss Russell (G02) I The Unive rs ity o f Syd ney

I NSW 12006

Eunlst aff. mail@sydney.e du.au

Ftom: Jovan Apostolovic

Sent: Wednesday, 28 March 2012 10:44 AM
To: SydneyRecruitment Temp Casual Enquiries; SydneyRecruitment Casual Two; Tiffany Fulham
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Subject: RTH -Four reference numbers required for new recrutiments
IJ'r4)ortance: High
Hi Tiffany,
JCT Project Management Office is recruiting three JCT Proj ect Ma nagers and one ICT Program Manage r.
Ro le de scriptions are attached.
All of the hi res wi II be contract ors.
Please send me four reference numbe rs.
Kind regards,
JOVAN APOSlOLOVIC I PMO Projed Coordinator
Profes9onal Services I Information and Communications Technology
THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
Level 3 Services Building G121 The Univer91y of Sydney I NSW I 2006
E jov an apos tolov ic@svdney.edu.au

IW

http://svdney.edu.ay

rn!COS 00026A
This email plus any attachments to it are oonfidential and are rubjed to a daim for privilege. Any unauthorired ure isstridl y prohibited. If you receive this email in error, pleare
delete it and any attachments.
Pleare think of our environment and only print this e-mail if neoessal)l.
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Instructions:
Create
Contractor/Consultant

a

PO

for

External

Purpose
The objective of this document is to provide instructions to clearly define which documen ts
must be completed and approved, and which business rules and policies m ust be adhered to, to
complete a Purchase Order for an external/indepen dent contractor or consultant (including
th ose hired through an external recruitm ent agency) who will not be paid through the
University's payroll.
Who is responsible
• The hiring manager of the external contactor
When
• A Request to Hire or Engage(RTH/E) form has been approved by the appropriate DVC or
delegated authority
You must have the following documents/information
• Approved RTHE
• Consultancy Agreement form s igned by both parties
• External Contractors Details (Name of Contractor, Rate, Duration etc)

Have these processes been completed:
•

Vendor must exist in PeopleSoft before the requisition can begin. If not then a vendor
create form must be completed.

Business rules to be applied to the procedure
•
•
•
•
•

Purchasing Policy applies in all cases
No purchase orders will be approved without a SydneyRecruitment Reference Number
Each contractor will have its own PO (i.e. 1: 1 relationsh ip)
Invoices for contractors will not be paid without a PO number
The External Contractor Requisition pro forma replaces the External Purchase
Requisition pro forma for the hiring of contractors/consultants only. All other
requisitions should continue to as per normal business rules

Logical flow of multiple tasks to be performed

1. When the RTHE is complete and app roved by a DVC, SydneyRecruitment will inform the
hiring manager (from the school/dept.) that they have been given permiss ion to hire.
SydneyRecruitment will forward the following documents to the hiring manager
• Approved RTHE form with SydneyRecruitment reference number
• Blank Consultancy Agreement form
• Blank External Contractors Requisition
2. Hiring ma nager w ill complete t he Consultancy Agreement
3. Hiring manager w ill complete External Contractors Requisition:
a. if the school has access to P2P; then enter the requisition online in PeopleSoft
and attach consultancy agreement and RTHE form as per P2P guide
b. if the school has no access to P2 P; then send all documents to Central Purchasing
to create a PO
4. The central purchas ing officer will finally check to see if the PO meets purchasing policy
Output created
• Purchase Order created
Next steps
Published: 10/04 / 10
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1. Receipting the PO/ Confirm Invoice
2. Voucher Creation & Supplier Payment

Publi shed: 10/04110
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RE: RTH -Four reference numbers required for new recrutiments
From:

Jason Meeth <"/o=sydneyuniversity/ou=exchange administrative group (fydibohf23spdlt)lcn=recipients/cn=jmee5815837">

To:

Angie Morton <angie.morton@sydney.edu.au>

Cc:

Andrew Cooper <andrew.cooper@sydney.edu.au>, Aleksandra Pavlovic <aleksandra.pavlovic@sydney .edu.au>

Date:

Thu, 26 Apr 2012 16:19:35 +1000

Attachments:

Recruitment schedule.xlsx (20.89 kB)

Hi Angie,
After our meeting yeste rday, I advised Jovan that al l the paperwork has to be f inalized prior to the candidate starting at t he Unive rsit y.
We have also starte d a log to docume nt o ur experience for audi t (attached) .
Regards,
JASON MEElH I Head of Projects
Information and Convnunications Technology
lHE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
~ 348, Services Building G12 I The Lklivef'Styof S}<lney I NSWI2006
E Ja!Dn.meethC!.i&.<jney edu au 1W http·/flM!ney edu au~ ct

From: Angie Morton
Sent: Thursday, April 26, 2012 4:05 PM
To: Jason Meeth
Cc: Andrew Cooper; Aleksandra Pavlovic
Subject: FW: RTH -Four reference numbers required for new recrutiments
Hi Jason,
Of concern, Jovan has hired 4 contractors below - three of these RTHs are currently of Gabbie's desk for approval.
These contractors cannot start unti l the paperwork is complete
Many thanks,
Angie
ANGIE MORTON I Executive Officer
Information and Colrurunications Technology
lHE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY

From: Aleksandra Pavlovic
Sent: Thursday, 26 April 2012 3:21 PM
To: Angie Morton
Subject: FW: RTH -Four reference numbers required for new recrutiments
Hi Angie,
Please read t he emai l from recru it ment . They are request ing t hat we advise them of contractors names once the se lection is finalized.
Th is is a new request from recruitment, I never had to provide this information. Do you th ink this is necessa ry?
Aleks.

From: Jovan Apostolovic
Sent: Thursday, April 26, 2012 3:14PM
To: Aleksandra Pavlovic

Subject: FW: RTH -Four reference numbers required for new recrutiments
FYI

JOVAN APOSTOLOVIC I PMO Project Coordinator

Profes!ional Services I Information and CcmmunicationsTectmology
lHE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
Level 3 Servi ces Building G121 The Lh vei'Sty of Sydney I NSWI2006
E j ovan.aoostolov lc@sydne y.edu.au

IW

http://s ydney.edu.au

rntCOS 00026A
This email plus any attachments to it are confidential and are S.Jbjed to a daim for pri~lege . Any unauthorised use issrid ly prohibited. If you receive this emai l in error, pleare
delete it and any attachments
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Pleaoo think of our environment and only print this e-mail if necessary.

From: Helen Drummond On Behaf Of SydneyRecruitment Temp Casual Enquiries

Sent: Thursday, 26 April 2012 9:33AM
To: Jovan Apostolovic
Cc: Tiffany Fulham
Subject: RE: RTH -Four reference numbers required for new recrutiments
Hi Jovan
Thank you for confirming the names of the contractors, please return RIH form when completed. I have attached Instructions for how
to complete the forms.
Please let me know if you have any questions.
Many thanks,
HELEN DRUMMOND
Unistaff I Syd ney Recruitment

I Human Reso urces

THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
Level 5, Jane Foss Russell (G02)

I Th e Unive rsity of Sydney I NSW I 2006

E he len .drummond@sydney.edu.au
Monday, Tuesday and Thursdays

IW

http://sydney.edu .au/sydneypeople/forms/index.shtml

A-om: Jovan Apostolovic

Sent: Tuesday, 24 April 2012 1: 32 PM
To: SydneyRecruitment Temp Casual Enquiries

Subject: RE: RTH -Four reference numbers required for new recrutiments
Hi all,
Instead of Ben Hall below we will have project manager Lynda! Schultz, $969.60 daily excluding GST, starting date 7 May for a 12 months
engagement
Regards,

Jovan

A-om: Jovan Apostolovic

Sent: Wednesday, 18 April 2012 4:51 PM
To: SydneyRecruitment Temp Casual Enquiries

Subject: RE: RTH -Four reference numbers required for new recrutiments
Dear all,
We have now confirmed names of t hree cand idates.
Program manager Edward Bai ley, $1210. 00 includ ing GST daily, w ill sta rt on Monday 23 Apri l for a 6 months engageme nt .
Proj ect manager Dhawal Parekh, $1123.20 excluding GST dai ly, will start on Thursday 26 Apri l for a 12 m onths e ngagem ent .
Project manager Angela Ad ler, $1000 including GST daily, will start on Monday 21 May for a 12 months engagement.
Project m anage r Ben Hall, $1021.05 excluding GST daily, starting date to be confirmed for a 12 months engagement .
Kind regards,
Jovan

A-om: Alison Neville On Behaf Of SydneyRecruitment Temp Casual Enquiries
Sent: Wednesday, 28 March 2012 12:56 PM
To: Jovan Apostolovic

Subject: RE: RTH -Four reference numbers required for new recrutiments
Hi Jovan,
Please see attached RTH form as pe r your request. Reference numbers will be :
Project Manager 1 - 2012/03/769
Project Manager 2 - 2012/03/ 770
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Project Manager 3 - 2012/ 03/ 771
Program Manager- 2012/ 03/772
Once completed, please return to this e-mail address and we will facilitate Provost/DVC approval.
Also, please advise of the contractor's names, once kno wn.
Many thanks.

Unistaff I Sydn ey Re cruitment

I Human Resources

THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
l evel S, Jane Foss Russe11 IG02)) The Un>ve rsityof Syd ney

I NSW

)2006

From: Jovan Apostolovic
Sent: Wednesday, 28 March 2012 10:44 AM
To: SydneyRecruitment Temp Casual Enquiries; SydneyRecruitment Casual Two; Tiffany Fulham

Subject: RTH -Four reference numbers required for new recrutiments

Ji'11)orta nee:

High

Hi Tiffany,
ICT Project Management Office is recruiting three ICT Project Managers and one ICT Program Manage·r.
Role descriptions are attached.
A ll of the hires will b e contractors.
Pl ease send me four re f erence numbers.
Kind regards,
JOVAN APOSlOLOVIC I PMO Project Coordinator
Profe51ional Services I Information and Communications Technology
lHE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
'
Level 3 Services Buildi ng G12 1The lklivern ty of Sydney I NSW I2006
E joyan.aPOSto!ovlc@sydnev.edu.au

moos ooo26A

IW

http://svdney.edu.au

This email plus any attachments to it are confidential and are subject to a daim for pfillil ege. Any unauthorised ure is s rictly prohibited. If you receive this email in error, pleare
delete it and any attachments.
Pleare think of our environment and only print this e-mail if nece!mry.
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Candidate name, rate, contract length,

Request to Hire reference

Position

start date

number requested

Program manager

Edward Bailey, 1210 inc. GST, 6 months,
23.4.2012
Dhawa l Parekh, 1123.20 ex. GST, year,

28/3/2012

Project manager

7.5.2012

28/3/2012

Project manager

Angela Adler, 1000 inc. GST, year, 21.5.2012

28/3/2012

Project manager

Lyndal Schultz, 969.60 ex. GST, year,
7.5.2012

28/3/2012

Asif Mohazin, 850.88 ex. GST, 6 months,
Business analyst
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Request to hire updated RTH approved by HR and
wit h candidates' details
Finance

Request to Hire form
submitted

Details of selected
candidate sent

4/4/2012

18/4/2012

26/4/2012

TBC

4/4/2012

18/4/2012

26/4/2012

TBC

4/4/2012

18/4/2012

26/4/2012

TBC

4/4/2012

24/4/2012

26/4/2012

TBC

26/4/2012

26/4/2012

26/4/2012

TBC
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RTH signed off

TBC
TBC
TBC
TBC
TBC
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RE: RTH -Four
From:

r~ference

numbers required for new recrutiments

Angie Morton <angie.morton@sydney.edu.au>

To:

Jason Meeth <jason.meeth@sydney.edu.au>

Date:

Thu, 26 Apr 2012 16:21:25 +1000

Thanks Jason,
But he has now told HR we have hired names against requests to hire that aren't approved .

Many thanks,
Angie
ANGIE MOR10N I Exerutive aficer
Information and Communications Ted1nology
lHE UNIVERSilY OF SYDNEY

From: Jason Meeth

Sent: Thursday, 26 April 2012 4:20PM
To: Angie Morton
Cc: Andrew Cooper; Aleksandra Pavlovic
Subject: RE: RTH -Four reference numbers required for new recruliments
Hi Angie,
After our meeting yesterday, I advised Jovan that al l the paperwork has to be fina lized prior to the candidate starting at the University.
We have also started a log to document our experience for audit (attached) .
Regards,
JASON MEElH I Head of Projects
Information and Communications Ted1nology
lHE UNIVERSilY OF SYDNEY
~ 348, Services Building G12

I The IJ1iver3ty of Sydney 1NSWI 2006
E JaS)Il.meeth@l!M:lnev.edu.au I W http://!M:lney.edu.au/ict

From: Angie Morton

Sent: Thursday, April 26, 2012 4:05 PM
To: Jason Meeth
Cc: Andrew Cooper; Aleksandra Pavlovic
Subject: FW: RTH -Four reference numbers required for new recruliments
Hi Jason,
Of concern, Jovan has hi red 4 contractors be low - three of these RTHs are currently of Gabbie' s desk for approval.
These contractors cannot start unti l the paperwork is complete
Many thanks,
Angie
ANGIE MOR10N I Executive OOcer
Information and Cornrronications T edlnology
lHE UNIVERSilY OF SYDNEY

From: Aleksandra Pavlovic

Sent: Thursday, 26 April 2012 3:21 PM
To: Angie Morton

Subject: FW: RTH -Four reference numbers required for new recrutiments
Hi Angie,
Please read the email from recruitment. They are requesting that we advise them of contractors names once the selection is finalized .
This is a new request from recruitment, I never had to provide this information. Do you think this is necessary?
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Aleks.

From: Jovan Apostolovic

Sent: Thursday, April 26, 2012 3 :14PM
To: Aleksandra Pavlovic

Subject: FW: RTH -Four reference numbers required for new recrutiments
FYI
JOVAN APOSlOLOVIC I PMO Project Coordinator
Profes9onal Services I Information and CommunicationsTedmology
lHE UNIVERSilY OF SYDNEY
Level 3 Services Building G121 The lhiver9tyof Sydney 1t'I3WI2006
E i ov an.aposto!ov ic@sydney edu.au
CRJCOS 00026A

IW

http://sydney e du.au

This email pl us any attachments to it are confidential and are subject to a daim for privilege. Any unauthoria>d ua> is s rictly prohibited. If you receive this email in error, plea a>
delete it and any attachments.
Pleare think of our environment and only print this e-mail if neoegsary.

From: Helen Drummond On Behalf Of SydneyRecruitment Temp Casual Enquiries

Sent: Thursday, 26 April 2012 9:33 AM
To: Jovan Apostolovic
Cc: Tiffany Fulham
Subject: RE: RTH -Four reference numbers required for new recrutiments
Hi Jovan
Thank you for confirming the name s of the contractors, please return RTH form when completed. I have attached Instructions for how
to complete the forms.
Please let me know if you have any questions.
Many thanks,
HELEN DRUMMOND
Unistaff I Sydney Recruitment

I Human Resource s

THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
Level 5, Jane Foss Russe ll (G02)

I The Unive rsi t y of Syd ney I NSW I 2006

E helen.drummond@svdney.edu.au
Monday, Tue sday and Thursdays

IW

http://sydney.edu .au / sydneypeople/forms/index.shtml

From: Jovan Apostolovic

Sent: Tuesday, 24 April 2012 1:32 PM
To: SydneyRecruitment Temp Casual Enquiries
Subject: RE: RTH -Four reference numbers required for new recrutiments
Hi all,
Instead of Ben Hall below we will have project manager Lynda! Schultz, $969.60 daily excluding GST, starting date 7 May for a 12 months
engagement
Regards,

Jovan

From: Jovan Apostolovic

Sent: Wednesday, 18 April 2012 4:51 PM
To: SydneyRecruitment Temp Casual Enquiries
Subject: RE: RTH -Four reference numbers required for new recrutiments
Dear all ,
We have now confi rmed names of three candidates .
Program manager Edward Bailey, $1210.00 including GST daily, w ill start on Monday 23 April for a 6 months engagement.
Project manager Dhawal Parekh, $1123.20 excluding GST daily, wil l start on Thursday 26April for a 12 months engagement.
Proj ect manage r Ange la Ad ler, $1000 i ncluding GST daily, wi ll start on Monday 21 May for a 12 months e ngagement.
Project manager Ben Hal l, $1021.05 excluding GST dai ly, starting date to be confirmed for a 12 months engagement.
Kind regards,
Jovan
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From: Alison Neville On Behalf Of SydneyRecruitment Temp Casual Enquiries
Sent: Wednesday, 28 March 2012 12:56 PM
To: Jovan Apostolovic
Subject: RE: RTH -Four reference numbers required for new recrutiments
Hi Jovan,
Please see attached RTH form as per your request. Refere nce numbers will be :
Project Manager 1- 2012/03/769
Project Manager 2 - 2012/03/770
Project Manager 3-2012/03/771
Program Manager - 2012/03/ 772
Once completed, please return to this e-ma il address and we w il l facilitate Provost/DVC approval.
Also, please advise of the contractor's names, once known.
Many t hanks.

Unistaff I Sydney Recruitment

I Human Resources

THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
Levels. Jane Foss Russell (G02) I The University of Sydney I NSW 12006

Euni statf.mail@sydney.e du.au

From: Jovan Apostolovic

Sent: Wednesday, 28 March 2012 10:44 AM
To: SydneyRecruitment Temp Casual Enquiries; SydneyRecruitment Casual Two; Tiffany Fulham
SUbject: RTH -Four reference numbers required for new recrutiments
ln1»0rtance: High
Hi Tiffany,
ICT Project Management Office is recruiting three ICT Project Managers and one ICT Program Manager.
Role descriptions are attached.
All of the hires will be contractors.
Please se nd me four reference numbers.
Kind regards,
JOVAN APOSIDLOVI C I PMO Project Cooo:!inator
Profe!Sonal Services llnfonnation and Communications Technology
1HE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY

Level 3 Services Building G12 1The U1iver.ityof Sydney I NSWI2006
E iov an.aposlolov ic@sydney.edu.au

IW

http://sydne y.edu.au

CRICOS 00026A
This email plus any attachments to it are confidential and are rubjed to a daim for pri,;lege. Any unauthorired ure issri dly prohibited. If you recei ve this email in error, pleare
delete it and any attachments.
Pleare think of our en,;ronmenl and onl y print this<Hnail if neceg;ary.
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OFFICIAL ORDER PLACED UNDER CONTRACT ClOO
I.T. CONTRACTING PERSONNEL
Contract Authority:

State Contracts Control Board.

Customer:

NSW University of Sydney

Ordering Officer:

Jovan Apostolovic

Customer's Delegate:

Jovan Apostolovic

Contractor:

Paxus Australia Pty Ltd (ABN 35 004 609 616)

Contractor's Delegate:

Samuel Williams

Specified Personnel:

Dhawal Parekh

Working Period:

From 07/05/2012 to 06/11/2012 (jnch1sive), or less iftenninated in
accordance with the terms and conditions of the Contract. Service is to be
carried out as and when directed by the Customer, to the Customer's
satisfaction and in accordance with ClOO terms and conditions.

Basic Worldng Times:

Bandwidth times are between 7.00am and 7.00 pm, Monday to Friday
inclusive, excluding public holidays. Actual hours of work are to be agreed
between the Specified Personnel and his/her immediate supervisor.

Supply Charges:
(A) Total Daily Rate:

The daily rate paid by the Customer to the Contractor, based on a nominal
8 hour day, is as follows:
Excl. GST

$1,123.20

GST

+

$112.32

=

Incl. GST
$1,235.52

Comprising:

(ll) Placement I<'ee:

$980.00

Specified Personnel's Pay Rate

$143.20

Contractor's costs and margin

Is a negotiable, one-off fee, which may be zero value. The Fee applies only
for an initial placement of a person with the Customer, and is dependent on
the recruitment services provided. No Placement Fee is payable where the
Customer extends or renews a contract or p]acement.

'--E-•

Personnel Category:

~-c-~~-·-~·~_T_.~ + I ~~~. I~ '--1-I~-c-~-~-·~-1-'
$

••

-'

Cat I - Project Manager

Page 1 of2
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OFFICIAL ORDER - ClOO - continued
Personnel Status:

[Place an X in the appropriate box]

~ Person is contracted to the Contractor, OR

D

Person is a PAYG employee ofthe Contractor

Payment:

Payment will be made within 30 days after the receipt of a correctly rendered
invoice.

Secrecy and Security:

As per Customer's

Applicable Law:

State ofNew South Wales.

Notices:

Notices between the parties must be in writing, addressed as follows:

(a) Address of Customer:

Level 3, Administrative Services Building, Level 3 Cnr
Abercrombie & Codrington Streets
SYDNEY NSW 2006

(b) Address of Contractor:

Paxus Australia Pty Ltd
Levell9
99 Walker Street
NORTH SYDNEY NSW 2060

(c) Address of Contract Authority:

State Contracts Control Board
McKell Building
2-24 Rawson Place
Sydney 2000.

Additional Conditions:
NOTE: The conditions agreed to in the Head Agreement with the CoJJtract Authority are the minimum
conditions which apply in all Official Orders. Other conditions may be negotiated by agreement between
the parties, only if they do not derogate ji'om the conditions already agreed between the State Contracts
Control Board and the Contractor.
Include any additional conditions here:

Signature of Customer's Delegate

Date

Signature of Contractor's Delegate

------------------------

Page 2 of2
oocu,,..,nt2; last UpdltN 0 -XXX-00
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RE: RTH 2012/03/772

From:

David McManus <david.mcmanus@sydney.edu.au>

To:

David McManus <david.mcmanus@sydney.edu.au>, Angie Morton <angie.morton@sydney.edu.au>, Sarah Collins
<sarah.collins@sydney.edu.au>

Cc:

Jason Meeth <jason.meeth@sydney.edu.au>, Aleksandra Pavlovic <aleksandra.pavlovic@sydney.edu.au>, Caroline Bugg
<caroline.bugg@sydney.edu.au>

Date:

Thu, 03 May 2012 10:43:35 +1000

Attachments:

C100 contract guide April 2012.pdf (1.63MB)

Apologies Angie ...the version I sent you of t he contract guide was not the latest version . Please see attached.
DAVID MCMANUS I Procurement Manager
Procurement Services
lHE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY

From: David McManus
sent: Thursday, 3 May 2012 10:27 AM
To: Angie Morton; Sarah Collins
Cc: Jason Meeth; Aleksandra Pavlovic; Caroline Bugg
Subject: RE: RTH 2012/ 03/772

Dea r Angie,
Thanks for your f ollow up.
Please see my response in red below .
Anyth ing related to the Universities current labour hire processes i ncludi ng contract labour, are best di rected to HR. As 1said when we
spoke there is a fortnightly working group that is attended by HR, procurement services, Audit & Risk, ICT and OGC. I w ill raise some of
your queries as an agenda point at todays meet ing. As I have said if you w ish to attend this meeting at some stage to help get clarity on
some areas t h en please just let me know and I will send you an outlook invitation.
Have a good day,
Dav id.
DAVID MCMANUS I Procurement Manager
Procurement Services
lHE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY

From: Angie Morton
sent: Tuesday, 1 May 2012 5: 14PM
To: David McManus; Sarah Collins
Cc: Jason Meeth; Aleksandra Pavlovic; Caroline Bugg
Subject: FW: RTH 2012/03/772

Hi Davi d and Sarah,
Thanks for the d iscussion today.
Attached is a request to hire approved by Professor Brewer. We have hired agai nst thi s approved RTH and the candidate is from
Greythorn Smalls - so a C 100 hire
Can you please tell us

1.

2.

What are the next st eps we follow to ensure we receive C 100 rates? - Ensure that the Purchase orde r when raised clearly
references the ClOO Contract and that IS clearly communicated to the agency that this is a ClOO engagement. Please see
attached the ClOO contract guide.
What contract shou ld we sign to ensure that we don't void the ClOO terms? - My unde rstanding is that no University of Sydney
agreement should need to be signed if we properly engage v ia ClOO. I will discuss the questions you have raised at todays
working group meeting and come back to you. OGC are not always able to attend but I am hopeful they will be there today so
that I can d iscuss some of the quenes you raise about the inconsiste nt use of the Universities agreements.

Further, you wi ll notice that HR define the process to engage contracted labor hire (process document attached - t itled " i nstructions to
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complete contractor consultant PO") using the consultancy agreement that we discussed. We have mirrored this information on our
induction site (I' ve pasted into a word document)
So:

1.
2.
3.
4.

ICTwill need a new process defined to ensure that we are filling in the appropriate documents to ensure we get the C100
HR will need to understand that the consultancy agreement is not always appropriate especially if we are using ClOO
OGC will need to review the C100 agreements, so that t he University is happy with these new agreements being signed
Finance will need to understand the new process, as they will be looking for a consultancy agreement to be attached to ensure
that a PO is raised.

Many thanks,
Angie
ANGIE MORTON I Exerutive Officer
Information and Communications Technology
lHE UNIVERSilY OF SYDNEY

From: Aleksandra Pavlovic

Sent: Tuesday, 1 May 2012 4:00PM
To: Angie Morton

Subject: FW: RTH 2012/03/772
Hi Angie,
This RTH is for Edward Bailey, the new guy in Jason' s team. After the conversation we had with Jason, I guess this should go to Dave in
procurement.
A leks.

A'om: Helen Drummond On Behalf Of SydneyRecruitment Temp Casual Enquiries

Sent: Tuesday, May 01, 2012 3: 14 PM
To: Aleksandra Pavlovic
Subject: RTH 2012/03/772
Hi Aleksandra
Please find attached approved RTH form .
Please find attached all supporting documents you need so a purchase order can be raised by your finance contact.
Kind regards,

HELEN DRUMMOND
Unistaff I Sydney Recruitment

I Hu man Reso urces

THE UNIVERSilY OF SYDNEY
level 5, Jane Foss Russell (G02)

I The Universi ty of Sydney I NSW I 2006

E helen.drummond@sydney.edu.au I W http://sydney.edu.au/sydneypeople/forms/index.shtml
Monday, Tuesday and Thursdays

From: EACEO UCS

Sent: Tuesday, 1 May 2012 10:07 AM
To: SydneyRecruitment Temp Casual Enquiries
Subject: RE: Attached Image

R'om: Helen Drummond On Behalf Of SydneyRecruitment Temp Casual Enquiries

Sent: Thursday, 26 April 2012 11: 14 AM
To: EACEO UCS
Subject: FW: Attached Image
Hi Sandy
Please f ind attached RTH form for approval.
Pl ease email back t o this email address once approved.
Many thanks,
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HELEN DRUMMOND
Un ist aff

I Sydney Recruitment I Hu man Resources

THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
Level 5, Jane Foss Russell (G02)

I The University of Sydney I NSW I 2006

E helen.drummond@sydney.edu.au
Monday, Tuesday and Thursdays

I W http://sydney.edu.au/sydneypeople/forms/index.shtml

A'om: Aleksandra Pavlovic

Sent: Tuesday, 24 April 2012 4:59PM
To: SydneyRecruitment Temp Casual Enquiries
Subject: FW: Attached Image
Hi t iff any,
Please f orward to prof Brewer for signing. Thanks and enjoy the day off ©
A leks

A'om: canon@sydney.edu.au [mailto:canon@sydney.edu.au]

Sent: Tuesday, April 24, 2012 4:55PM
To: Aleksandra Pavlovic
Subject: Attached Image
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Contract Summary
The Contingent Workforce State Contract provides a 'one stop shop' to hiring
contingent labour. To meet the unique contingent labouring needs of government, you
can use this contract to find and hire personnel for all your recruitment needs.
To reduce total costs and provide greater access to the best candidates in the market,
NSW Government has consolidated contingent workforce expenditure within one
contract, delivering greater buying power and better value for buyers.
There is a wide range of staffing resources to choose from including technical, finance,
information technology, blue collar, managerial and specialist. This contract delivers
savings and real benefits to NSW Government through a best price contract with a
standard supply fee for all suppliers, per role, for all small and large NSW government
agencies, NGOs, local councils and registered buyers.

NSW Procurement Client Support Centre
McKell Building 2-24 Rawson Place Sydney NSW 2000
T 1800 679 289

F (02) 9372 8687

E nswbuy@services.nsw.gov.au
I www.nswbuy.com.au

Always ensure you obtain the latest version of the user guide.

Updated versions of this and other user guides are available by phoning 1800 679 289
or visit our website www.nswbuy.com.au

- I
•
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Introduction
This contract user guide is designed to provide customers with all the necessary
information needed to utilise Contract 100- Contingent Workforce.
NSW Procurement provides a full range of procurement services for government
agencies and other clients. Services include contract management of common use
contracts. These are state contracts, on a rolling one to five year renewal cycle, for the
supply of products and services in common use across many agencies.
The contract is for the provision of contingent labour for a term of 3 years expiring on 29
April 2012, plus two 12 month extension options.
This state contract allows users to achieve considerable cost savings due to the
combined purchasing power of the state government. It offers value for money including
competitive rates, and a quality range of products.

When to use the contract
NSW Government Agencies may have a requirement to employ contingent labour in
the following situations:
• To replace personnel for short periods
• To engage personnel quickly
• To obtain personnel with particular skills
• To cover unexpected vacancies
• To work on projects
• To meet the need for extra personnel during busy periods
To meet recruitment needs in changing times
• To cover unexpected increases in workloads
Please refer to relevant Premier's Department Circulars, as well as the NSW
Government Personnel Handbook, available at www.dpc.nsw.gov.au.

Acting quickly
One of the advantages of the contract is the availability of personnel at short notice.
This is diminished when a recruitment agency finds suitable candidates quickly but the
client is slow responding.
Good candidates are likely to be offered to a number of clients simultaneously and
consequently, if a government client is too slow with its decision, the candidate may be
engaged by another client.
Requests to recruitment agencies to act quickly to source personnel need to be
matched by the client to act quickly with its decision.

Know your requirements
There are three relationships involved when employing labour hire personnel: the
candidate/agency relationship , the candidate/client relationship and the client/agency
relationship.
For finding successful labour hire personnel, it is important to be open, honest and
specific with your requirements. Clear communication wi ll ensure success when
engaging contingent labour.
The recruitment agency should be informed at the beginning of the conversation
whether the assignment is approved and ready to be filled or whether you are just
sourcing rates.
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A number of agencies have commented on instances where they searched and located
a suitable candidate only to find that the client department have not signed-off on the
assignment and would not be ready for some time. Agencies do not like raising
candidates' expectations unnecessarily.

Using more than one agency
There are two approaches you may wish to consider. First is to contact one of the
approved recruitment agencies and request three of its best candidates. Second is to
contact three agencies and request their best candidate.
The first approach is more suited to standard assignments requiring a typical skill set,
experience and qualifications that are freely available, for example, a data entry
operator.
The second approach is more suited to the more specialised assignments or if there is
a shortage of suitable candidates in the market place, for example, a senior finance
specialist. Talking to three recruitment agencies about a prospective assignment should
ensure a good pool of candidates.
This information is provided as a guide only.
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Section 1 - Accessing the
Contract
State contracts are established under the authority of the State Contracts Control Board
and administered by NSW Procurement.
A list of the categories of organisations eligible to purchase from the state contracts is
given in Section 5 of this Guide. Most eligible organisations have already registered
with NSW Procurement in which case they have immediate access to the contracts.
To register as a new customer, visit www.nswbuy.com.au >buying for government>
register now. You can either complete the process online or download an application
form for completion.
Once approved, you will be advised of your NSWBUY Identification Number and are
then eligible to use any of the state contracts administered by NSW Procurement.
Phone 1800 NSWBUY (1800 679 289) if you have any problems completing your
application form or if you wish to check your registration status.

Hiring contingent labour under contract 100
The following is a quick checklist designed to guide users through the processes of
using the Contingent Workforce contract to purchase contingent labour resources. An
order form template is provided in this guide at Section 7. To place an order you will
need prepare the following purchase order information:
•

Contract Number and Name (Contingent Workforce- C100)

•

Name and address of Supplier and Customer

•

NSW Buy Identification Number (If you are unsure if you are a registered buyer
with a NSW Buy Identification Number, contact the Client Support Centre 1800
679 289 or email nswbuy@services.nsw.gov.au)

•

Customer's Purchase Order Number

•

Date of Order and Commencement Date

•

Additional information, such as description of services, role of Contingent
labour personnel, price range and duties performed should also be included.

•

Length of assignment

You need to quote your NSW Buy Identification Number each time you use NSW
Procurement contracts.

Placing an order
A supplier contact list can be found in Section 4 of this guide.
To place an order, simply refer to the supplier quick contact list, select which
recruitment agencies you would like to use and send them the required purchase order
information via phone, fax or email.
Alternatively, your organisation may be using an ERP system or purchasing tool to
send orders. Simply refer to the supplier quick contact list, select your recruitment
agencies and order through your agency's procurement procedures using your ERP
system or purchasing tool.
It is recommended that you use the Official Order Form found toward the end of this
user guide. This order form contains the minimum information required to engage
contractors under this contract.
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Prices
Prices will change in accordance with the contractor's pay rate (base rate +
superannuation).
Payroll tax is standard at 5.45% based on pay rate.
Work Cover rates are a suggested maximum of 1% for all roles other than blue collar
workers (category D) where the suggested maximum is 8%. Individual suppliers may
have different rates. WorkCover is calculated on all contractor hours worked.
All suppliers will charge the same supplier fee for contractors as follows:
•

For contractors on site in the initial12 months - 10% of pay rate

•

For contractors on site for more than 12 months - 8% of pay rate

Price is only one element to consider when deciding on contractors. The qualifications,
skill set requested and experience of the candidate will influence the actual rate
charged. We encourage agencies to be clear on their requirements, seek more than 1
quote for comparison , and speak to suppliers for a final costing.

Cost transparency
Under the contingent workforce contract, contingent labour charges include the
following components;
Contractor pay rates
Statutory Costs
Supplier Fee

Statutory costs
These are costs outside your control and the agency. The statutory costs include 9%
Superannuation Guarantee, Workers Compensation and 5.45% Payroll Tax. Workers
Compensation varies depending on a number of factors including type of work, your
work environment and the Workers Comp history of the supplier.
Important Note:

Any additional conditions relating to the assignment, such as overtime, special hours or
travel requirements etc should be included in the official order. These are to be agreed
to by both the agency and the supplier, and must not detract from the deed of
agreement of the contract.
Any confirmation letters received from suppliers must not have attached, refer to, or
have printed, any additional terms and conditions of business, or similar. Clients should
not sign any additional conditions or agreements, only the official order.
NSW Procurement Client Support Centre

McKell Building 2-24 Rawson Place Sydney NSW 2000
T 1800 679 289

F (02) 9372 8687

E nswbuy@services.nsw.qov.au
I www.nswbuy.com.au
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Section 2 - Range of Products
The contract has nine categories of Contingent labour services available on contract.

Category

Category Descriptions

A

Administration

B

Finance

c

Specialist

D

Industrial

E

Professional

F

Technical

G

IT Network/Equipment

H

IT Management, Implementation & Support
IT Application/Database/Systems

The Contingent labour (Contingent Workforce- C100) State Contract offers up-to-date
role descriptions that meet a variety of staffing needs, including technical, finance,
information echnology, blue collar, managerial and specialist. The categories and role
descriptions available under this contract include, but are not limited to:

Category A- Administrative Personnel
Administration Assistant
Call or Contact Centre Team Leader
Customer Service Officer
Data Entry Operator
Executive Assistant
Office Support
Receptionist I Switchboard Operator

Category B - Finance Personnel
Accountant I Management Accountant /Senior Accountant
Auditor I Audit Manager I Auditor (Senior) I IT Auditor
Business Analyst I Financial Analyst
Credit Officer/Manager
Finance Officer I Accounts Clerk I Book keeper
Finance Specialist
Financial Controller
Financial Planner
Investigator
Payroll Officer I Manager

Category C - Specialist Personnel
Communications I Media I Promotion I Public Relations
Contract I Procurement I Vendor (Officer or Manager)
Distribution I Warehouse / Inventory (Officer or Manager)
Field Officer
Graphic Designer
Human Resources I Training & Development I Trainers
Lease (Administrator or Negotiator)
Legal Support I Law Clerks I Paralegal
Library I Archives I Record Management
Logistics I Supply Chain (Officer or Manager)
Marketing I Advertising (Officer, Manager or Specialist)
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Category C - Specialist Personnel (Continued)
· Policy (Officer or Manager)
Program (Officer, Manager or Director)
Project (Officer, Manager or Analyst)
Property Valuer I Conveyancer
Security Specialist
Category D - Industrial Personnel
Apprentice
Arborist
Battery Fitter
Blacksmith/Boilermaker
Bricklayer
Bridge Worker
Building Inspector
Building Services Employee
Carpenter
Chef
Cleaner
Concrete Inspector
Concreter
Crane, Hoist or Lift Operator
Crossing Supervisor
Driver /Truck Driver I Tow Truck Driver
Electrician
Fencer
Fitter
Gardener
Kitchen Hand
Labourer- Various
Landscape Gardener
Leading Hand
Line Marker
Maintenance Handyman
Maintenance Patrolman
Maintenance Planner
Mechanic
Operators of Explosive-Powered Tools
Painter
Plant Operator
Plasterer
Plumber
Production Worker
Rigger
Road I Bridge Performance Tester
Road Traffic Controller
Road Worker
Roofer
Security Officer
Signwriter
Steersman
Stonemason
Storeman and Packer
Storeperson
Survey Field Hand
Team Leader
Timberperson
Track Worker I Labourer
Tradesperson's I Technician's Assistant
Transport Facility Worker
Waiter
Welder
Yardman

I
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Category E - Professional Personnel
Archaeology and Heritage Advisor
Architect
Camera Enforcement Officer
Chemist
Engineer- Bridge /Chemical /Civil /Construction /Electrical /Electronic /Industrial
/Mechanical /Maintenance /Traffic etc.
Environmental Officer/Scientist
Food Technologist
Geographic Information Specialist
Geologist
Geophysicist
Hydrologist
Metallurgist
OHS&R I Safety Compliance Officer/Manager
Project Engineer
Project Manager/Officer
Project Planner/Cost Engineer
Quality Assurance /Quality Control Manager
Scientist
Surveyor I Engineering Surveyor
Town Planner
Traffic and Transport Planner
Urban and Regional Planner
Category F- Technical Personnel
Asset Officer/Manager
Clerk of Works
Control Room Supervisor
Designer- Construction I Industrial
Development Officer/Manager
Documentation Officer
Drafter
Engineering Associate/Technician
Estimator
Facilities or Property Officer/Manager
Inspector
Installation & Maintenance Supervisor
Interior Designer
Property Acquisition Officer
Signal Technician
Site Supervisor
Site/Works Supervisor
Surveillance Officer I Steel Inspection - Bridges
Surveyor's Assistant
Technical Officer
Technician- Engineering I Science I Laboratory I Processing

...
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Category G -ICT: Network and Equipment Personnel (PAYG and contractors)
Computer Network and Systems Engineer
Data Network Engineer
Hardware Technician
Network Administrator
Network Designer I Architect
Network Security Consultant
Network Support
Network Technical Consultant
Network/ Operations Manager
Novell Engineer I Specialist
PABX Systems Technician
Project Manager (Network and Equipment)
Radio Communications Technician
Server Engineer
Support and Test Engineers
Support Technicians
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Category G- ICT: Network and Equipment Personnel (PAYG and contractors)
Continued
Telco I Voice I Communications Analyst
Telecommunications Engineer I Field Engineer
Telecommunications Network Engineer
Telecommunications Technician
VoiP Consultant
WAN Specialist
Category H- ICT: Management, Implementation and Support Personnel (PAYG
and contractors)
Business Continuity Manager
Business to Business Integration Specialist
Change Management Specialist
CIO
Data Centre Facilities Supervisor
Data Centre Support Analyst
Desktop Support
Documentation Specialist
Help Desk Support I Manager
ICT Business Analyst
ICT Operations Manager
ICT Strategy Planner I Consultant
ICT Trainer
IT Manager
IT Specialist / ICT Consultant
Project Coordinator I Project Manager I Program Manager
Security ConsultanUSpecialist
Technical Manager
Category 1- ICT: Applications, Databases and Systems Personnel (PAYG and
contractors)
Net Specialist
Analyst Programmer I Applications Developer
C# Specialist
Computer Operator
Data Modeller I Architect
Data Warehouse Technologist I Specialist I Developer
Database Administrator I Designer I Analyst
Email Technical Specialist
ERP/CRM Functional / Technical Consultant
Mercury Specialist
Microsoft Consultant
Multimedia Designer I Specialist
Project Manager (Applications, Databases and Systems)
SAP Professionals
Siebel Specialist
Software Engineer
Solaris I Unix Administrator
Solution Architects /Designers
System Tester
Systems Administrator
Systems Analyst
Systems ArchitecUDesigner
Technical Writer
Test Manager/Leader/ Analyst
TSM Specialist
Web Site Content Manager
Web Site Designer/ConsultanUDeveloper
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Section 3 - Key Features
This section contains the key features of the contract that may be of interest to
customers.
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Significant potential savings: A further 2.03% p.a. based on average margins,
representing an additional $?million p.a. in savings

•

Best price contract- standard supplier fee regardless of the role being filled . Small
and large NSW government agencies, NGO's and local councils will all receive the
same rates, to help track and control contingent labour purchasing.

•

A choice of NSW's top recruitment agencies, with the ability to source and retain
quality personnel, at the best government rates, and that will enhance NSW
Government as an "employer of choice".

•

One contract with up-to-date job descriptions that meets a variety of staffing needs,
including technical, finance, IT, blue collar, managerial and specialist.

•

Full coverage for all NSW regional areas. (This includes Far Western, New England,
North West, Northern Rivers, Holiday Coast, Central Western , Riverina, Murray and
South Eastern NSW).
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Section 4- Suppliers
•

Australia Personnel Global

•

Challenge Recruitment

•
•

Chandler Macleod Julia Ross C100 Pty Ltd
Clicks Hoban Recruitment

•

Finite Recruitment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hamilton James & Bruce

Talent International

•

Small & Associates T/A Greythorn Smalls

•

Workforce International

Hays Specialist Recruitment
IPA Personnel
Michael Page International
Paxus Australia
People bank Australia
Quay Appointments
Randstad Pty Limited

To ensure you can receive the savings and benefits that come from using this contract,
including pricing and terms and conditions, you must be engaged by and invoiced by
one of the primary recruitment agencies on this contract. Customers are free to choose
from which of contractors they purchase.
Some customers may decide to purchase exclusively from one of the above
contractors, others may prefer to purchase from a number of contractors depending on
the customer's specific needs and taking into consideration the products and product
prices offered by each contractor.
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Australia Personnel Global

Challenge Recruitment

Company:
Contact:
ABN:
Site address:

Australia Personnel Global
Tammy Sheather
24 135 632 235
Suite G2, 1 Bolger St,
Campbelltown NSW 2560
Postal address: PO Box 234,
Macarthur Square NSW 2560
Phone:
02 4626 6722
Fax:
02 4628 9803
Email:
tammy@apglobal.com.au
www.apglobal.com.au
Internet:

Challenge Recruitment
Leanne Telfer
82 083 202 939
Level 1, 18 Pitt Street
Parramatta NSW 2150
Postal address: Level1 , 18 Pitt Street
Parramatta NSW 2150
Phone:
02 9633 0500
Fax:
02 9633 0501
Email :
ltelfer@challengeltd.com
www.challengltd.com
Internet:

Supplier Notes
Services
Category A- Administration
Category D - Industrial
Sub-Contractors
Nil
Regions Covered
All
Regional Office Location
Tamworth

Supplier Notes
Services
Category A- Administration
Category B - Finance
Category C -Specialist
Category D - Industrial
Category E - Professional
Category F - Technical
Category G- IT Network & Equipment
Category H - IT Management,
Implementation & Support
Category I - IT Applications, Database
& Systems
Sub-Contractors
Apsley Recruitment
Credit Recruitment
Gemteq
Orbis Recruitment
SMF Recruitment

Company:
Contact:
ABN:
Site address:

Regions Covered
All
Regional Office Location
Newcastle
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Chandler Macleod Julia Ross Clicks Hoban Recruitment
Company:
Contact:
ABN:
Site address:

Chandler Macleod Julia
Ross C100 Pty Ltd
Starsha Green

92 096 050341

Level 8, 22 Walker Street,
North Sydney NSW 2060
Phone:
02 9269 8850
Fax:
02 9269 8700
Email: starsha.green@chandlermacleod.com
Internet: www.chandlermacleod.com
Supplier Notes
Services
Category A- Administration
Category B - Finance
Category C - Specialist
Category D - Industrial
Category E- Professional
Category F- Technical
Category G - IT Network & Equipment
Category H - IT Management,
Implementation & Support
Category I - IT Applications, Database
& Systems
Sub-Contractors
Entec
Diversiti
Regions Covered

All
Regional Office Locations
Canberra
Orange
Tamworth
Wodonga VIC
Young

.:.t~·

Clicks Hoban Recruitment
Nick Bacon
51 094 789 910
Level 11 , 39 York St,
Sydney NSW 2000
Postal address: Level 11 , 39 York St,
Sydney NSW 2000
Phone:
02 9200 4430
Fax:
02 9200 4440
Email:
nickb@clicksrecruit.com.au
Internet
www.clicksrecruit.com.au
Company:
Contact
ABN:
Site address:

Supplier Notes
Services
Category A - Administration
Category B - Finance
Category C- Specialist
Category D - Industrial
Category E - Professional
Category F- Technical
Category G - IT Network & Equipment
Category H - IT Management,
Implementation & Support
Category I - IT Applications, Database
& Systems
Sub-Contractors
Coffs Harbour All Staff Professional
Edmen Recruitment
Hoban Recruitment
Industry Recruitment
North Coast Recruitment
Regions Covered
All
Regional Office Locations
Coffs Harbour
Lismore

I
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Finite Recruitment Solutions

Hamilton James & Bruce

Company:
Contact:
ABN :
Site address:

Finite Recruitment Solutions
Stephen Digby
43 085 406 300
Level 31, 264-278 George
St, Sydney NSW 2000
Postal address: Level 31, 264-278 George
St, Sydney NSW 2000
Phone:
02 8243 6868
Fax:
02 8243 6866
stephend @finite.com .au
Email:
Internet:
www.finite.com.au

Company:
Contact:
ABN:
Site address:

Hamilton James & Bruce
Matt Steele
90 091 302 975
Level 11, 20 Bridge St,
Sydney NSW 2000
Postal address: Level 11, 20 Bridge St,
Sydney NSW 2000
Phone:
02 8248 7000
Facsimile:
02 8248 7200
Email :
msteele@hjb.com.au
www.hj b .com.au
Internet:

Supplier Notes
Services
Category A- Administration
Category B - Finance
Category C - Specialist
Category D - Industrial
Category E - Professional
Category F - Technical
Category G - IT Network & Equipment
Category H - IT Management,
Implementation & Support
Category I - IT Applications, Database
& Systems

Supplier Notes
Services
Category A- Administration
Category B - Finance
Category C- Specialist
Category D - Industrial
Category E - Professional
Category F - Technical
Category G - IT Network & Equipment
Category H - IT Management,
Implementation & Support
Category I - IT Applications, Database
& Systems

Sub-Contractors
Conduit Recruitment
Kelly Services
Zenith Management Services Pty Ltd
Regions Covered
All
Regional Office Locations
Canberra
Southport (Qid)
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All
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Albury
Dubbo
Lismore
Mitchell ACT
Orange
Wagga Wagga
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Hays Specialist Recruitment

IPA Personnel

Hays Specialist Recruitment
Jane Donnelly
47 001 407 281
Chifley Tower
2 Chifley Square,
Sydney NSW 2000
Postal address: GPO Box 3868,
Sydney NSW 2001
Phone:
02 8226 9837
Fax:
02 9221 4347
jane.donnelly@hays.com.au
Email:
Internet:
www.hays.com.au

IPA Personnel
Zac Smith
69 060 4 72 666
Level 2, 107 Pitt Street,
Sydney NSW 2000
Postal address: Level 2, 107 Pitt Street,
Sydney NSW 2000
Phone:
02 9220 6924
Fax:
02 9220 6999
Email:
zsmith@ipa.com.au
Internet:
www.ipa.com.au

Company:
Contact:
ABN:
Site address:

Supplier Notes
Services
Category G- IT Network & Equipment
Category H - IT Management,
Implementation & Support
Category I - IT Applications, Database
& Systems
Sub-Contractors
Nil
Regional Office Locations
Newcastle
Wollongong
Regions Covered
All
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Company:
Contact:
ABN:
Site address:

Supplier Notes
Services
Category A - Administration
Category B - Finance
Category C - Specialist
Category D - Industrial
Category E - Professional
Category F - Technical
Category G- IT Network & Equipment
Category H - IT Management,
Implementation & Support
Category I - IT Applications, Database
& Systems
Sub-Contractors
Nil
Regions Covered
All
Regional Office Locations
Canberra
Coffs Harbour
Grafton
Griffith
Shell harbour
Tamworth
Wagga Wagga
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Michael Page International

Paxus Australia

Company:
Contact:
ABN:
Site address:

Michael Page International
Sungho Lee
58 002 872 264
Level 7, 1 Margaret St,
Sydney NSW 2000
Postal address: Level 7, 1 Margaret St,
Sydney NSW 2000
Phone:
02 8292 2025
02 8292 2001
Fax:
Email:
sungholee@michaelpage.com.au
www.michaelpage.com.au
Internet:

Paxus Australia
Richard Barnett
35 004 609 616
Level 19, 99 Walker St,
North Sydney NSW 2060
Postal address: Level19, 99 Walker St,
North Sydney NSW 2060
02 9464 5973
Phone:
02 9464 5858
Fax:
Email:
rbarnett@paxus.com.au
Internet:
www.paxus.com.au

Supplier Notes
Services
Category A- Administration
Category B - Finance
Category C - Specialist
Category G - IT Network & Equipment
Category H - IT Management,
Implementation & Support
Category I- IT Applications, Database
& Systems

Supplier Notes
Services
Category G- IT Network & Equipment
Category H - IT Management,
Implementation & Support
Category I - IT Applications , Database
& Systems
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Company:
Contact:
ABN:
Site address:

Sub-Contractors
Nil

Sub-Contractors
Nil

Regions Covered
All

Regions Covered
All

Regional Office Locations
Nowra
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Peoplebank Australia

Quay Appointments

Company:
Contact:
ABN :
Site address:

Peoplebank Australia
Chris Gordon
42 003 995 748
Level 17, 15 BlueSt,
North Sydney NSW 2060
Postal address: PO Box 6335,
North Sydney NSW 2059
Phone:
02 9409 4700
Fax:
02 9922 1929
Email:
chris.gordon@peoplebank.com.au
Internet:
www.peoplebank.com.au

Quay Appointments
Winsome Bernard
32 065 568 685
Level 7, 200 George St,
Sydney NSW 2000
Postal address: PO N118
Grosvenor Place NSW 1220
Phone:
02 9251 7339
Fax:
02 9251 7332
Email: wbernard@quayappointments.com.au
Internet:
www.quayappointments.com.au

Supplier Notes
Services

Supplier Notes
Services

Company:
Contact:
ABN :
Site address:

Category A- Administration
Category B - Finance
Category C - Specialist
Category D - Industrial
Category E - Professional
Category F - Technical
Category G - IT Network & Equipment
Category H - IT Management,
Implementation & Support
Category I - IT Applications, Database
& Systems

Category A -Administration
Category B - Finance
Category C - Specialist
Category D - Industrial
Category E - Professional
Category F - Technical
Category G - IT Network & Equipment
Category H - IT Management,
Implementation & Support
Category I- IT Applications, Database
& Systems

Sub-Contractors

Complete Staff Solutions
DR Recruitment
Enterprise IT Services
Focus Personnel
Macquarie Business Centre
Oxbow Ua North Coast Recruitment
People Fusion
Workforce on Tap
The Recruitment Company Pty Ltd
(TRC)

Sub-Contractors

Complete Staff Solutions
Regions Covered

All
Regional Office Locations

Broad meadow
Taree
Tuggerah

Regions Covered

All
Regional Office Locations

Albury
Broken Hill
Canberra
Coffs Harbour
Lismore
Orange
Port Macquarie
Tamworth
Wagga Wagga
WollonQonQ
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Rands tad
Randstad
Peter Cowan
28 080 275 378
Level 5, 109 Pitt St,
Sydney NSW 2000
Postal address: GPO Box 4640,
Sydney NSW 2001
02 8258 9604
Phone:
02 8258 9611
Fax:
pcowan@randstad.com.au
Email:
www.randstad.com.au
Internet:
Company:
Contact:
ABN :
Site address:

Supplier Notes
Services
Category A - Administration
Category 8 - Finance
Category D - Industrial
Category E - Professional
Category F - Technical
Category G - IT Network & Equipment
Category H - IT Management.
Implementation & Support
Category 1 - IT Applications, Database
& Systems
Sub-Contractors
Hughes Castell
Regions Covered
All
Regional Office Locations
Lavington
Newcastle
Wollongong
Canberra

E14-1551-1-3

Small & Associates T/A
Greythorn Smalls
Small & Associates Pty Ltd
Smalls Recruiting and
Greythorn Smalls
Scott Small
Contact:
60001 719259
ABN :
Site address : Level 8 , 33 York St,
Sydney NSW 2000
Postal address: Level 8 , 33 York St,
Sydney NSW 2000
02 9290 3733
Phone:
02 9290 3415
Fax:
scott@smalls.com.au
Email:
www.greythornsmalls.com
Internet:
Company:
Trading as:

Supplier Notes
Services
Category A- Administration
Category B - Finance
Category C - Specialist
Category D - Industrial
Category E - Professional
Category F - Technical
Category G- IT Network & Equipment
Category H - IT Management,
Implementation & Support
Category I - IT Applications, Database
& Systems
Sub-Contractors
GWS Personnel
Greythorn Pty Ltd
JHA Recuitment
RIMS
Spinifex Australia Pty Ltd
Techwriter Placements
Regions Covered
All
Regional Office Locations
Ballina
Bathhurst
Byron Bay
Canberra
Coffs Harbour
Dubbo
Gosford
Lismore
Orange
Parkes
Port Macquarie
Tamworth
Tweed Heads
Wagga Wagga
Wollongong
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Workforce International

Company:
Contact:
ABN:
Site address:

Talent International
Amanda Capel
15 094 099 617
Level 23, 123 Pitt St,
Sydney NSW 2000
Postal address: Level 23, 123 Pitt St,
Sydney NSW 2000
Phone:
02 9223 9855
Fax:
02 9223 9833
Email: amandac@talentinternational .com.au
Internet:
www.talentinternational.com.au

Workforce International
Barry Anderson
91 894 526 904
Level1, 601 Botany Rd ,
Rosebery NSW 2018
Postal address: PO Box 6226,
Alexandria NSW 2015
Phone:
02 8788 6600
Fax:
02 9698 2975
Email: barry.anderson@workforce.com.au
Internet:
www.workforce.com.au

Supplier Notes
Services
Category A- Administration
Category 8 - Finance
Category C- Specialist
Category D - Industrial
Category E - Professional
Category F - Technical
Category G - IT Network & Equipment
Category H - IT Management,
Implementation & Support
Category I- IT Applications, Database
& Systems

Supplier Notes
Services
Category D - Industrial

Sub-Contractors
Clements Recruitment
Clexan-Peak Personnel
(wholly owned by Clements
Recruitment)

Company:
Contact:
ABN:
Site address:

Sub-Contractors
Nil
Regions Covered
New England
Northern Rivers
Holiday Coast
Regional Office Locations
Grafton
Port Macquarie
Tamworth
West Gosford
Warabrook
Unanderra
Tweed Heads

Regions Covered
All
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IPA Personnel
Quay Appointments
Small & Associates Va Greythorn Smalls
Workforce International

Ball ina

Small & Associates Va Greythorn Smalls

Broad meadow

Peoplebank Australia

Broken Hill

Quay Appointments
Chandler Macleod Julia Ross C1 00
Small & Associates Va Greythorn Smalls

Workforce International

Hays Specialist Recruitment
Rands tad
Small & Associates Va Greythorn Smalls

Lavington

Chandler Mcleod Julia Ross C100
Finite Recruitment
IPA Personnel
Quay Appointments
Rands tad
Small & Associates Va Greythorn Smalls
Clicks Hoban Recruitment
IPA Personnel
Quay Appointments
Chandler Macleod Julia Ross C100
Small & Associates Va Greythorn Smalls
IPA Personnel
Workforce International
IPA Personnel
Randstad

Lismore

Clicks Hoban Recruitment

Mitchell ACT

Small & Associates Va Greythorn Smalls
Quay Appointments
Hays Specialist Recruitment
Rands tad
Small & Associates Va Greythorn Smalls
Paxus Australia
Chandler Macleod Julia Ross C100
Quay Appointments
Small & Associates Va Greythorn Smalls
Small & Associates Va Greythorn Smalls

Byron Bay
Canberra ACT

Coffs Harbour
Dubbo
Gosford
Grafton
Griffith

Newcastle

Nowra
Orange

Parkes
Port Macquarie
Shell harbour
Southport QLD

Taree
Tuggerah

Peoplebank Australia

Tweed Heads

Workforce International

•I
•

Chandler Macloed Julia Ross C100

Quay Appointments
Small & Associates Va Greythorn Smalls
IPA Personnel
Workforce International
Finite Recruitment
Australia Personnel Global
Chandler Macleod Julia Ross C100
IPA Personnel
Quay Appointments
Rands tad
Workforce International
Peoplebank Australia

Tamworth

Chandler Macleod Julia Ross C1 00
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Section 5 - Contract
Conditions
This section contains the key features of the contract conditions that may be of interest
to customers. It does not contain all of the conditions of contract (a copy of which can
be obtained by contacting NSW Procurement).

Organisations eligible to purchase from state contracts
The following organisations are eligible to purchase from the contract:
a)

Any department, agency or office of the Commonwealth including any statutory
authority constituted under Commonwealth legislation;

b)

Any department, agency or office of any state or territory of the
Commonwealth, including any statutory authority constituted under
state/territory legislation ;

c)

Any council of a city, municipality or shire constituted by a state or territory;

d)

Any other organisation constituted by or subject to an act of parliament either
Commonwealth or state or by a regulation thereunder;

e)

Any body or association, other than a trading, commercial or industrial firm or
corporation, which conducts a service, not being a trade, business or industry
followed or carried on for profit, at the request of the government, in respect of
such service;

f)

Any authority, person, body, corporation, association or organisation, whether
incorporated or not, to which permission has been given by the minister for the
Department of Finance and Services, or an official delegate of the minister, to
issue orders for supplies comprised in the Agreement.

For the purpose of parts (d) and (e) above examples of typical organisations include,
but are not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Government schools and private schools;
TAFE colleges;
Public hospitals and local health districts;
Trustees of public parks;
Boards;
Tribunals;
Commissions; and
Registries.

For the purposes of part (f) above authorities to which permission has been given
generally have:
•
•
•

Charitable or benevolent status;
Non-profit objective;
Level of government subsidy/support.

Examples are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Non-government schools;
Preschools/kindergartens and child care centres;
Child care centres (excluding privately owned);
Family day care administrations;
Nursing homes (excluding privately owned);
Other community based service providers;
Student support groups which are established under the auspice of the
relevant school or education institution; arts groups sponsored by Arts NSW.
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Section 6 - Frequently Asked
Questions
Q: What are the key features on this contract?
A: This section contains the key features of the contract that may be of interest to
customers.
Average potential savings: 30% p.a. based on average margins, representing $16M pa
savings
Best Price Contract- a single price across all suppliers and across all roles. Small and
large NSW government agencies, NGO's and local councils will all receive the same
rates, to help track and control contingent labour purchasing.
A choice of NSW's top recruitment agencies, with the ability to source and retain quality
personnel, at the best government rates, and that will enhance NSW Government as
an "employer of choice".
One contract with up-to-date job descriptions that meets a variety of staffing needs,
including technical, finance, IT, blue collar, managerial and specialist.
Full coverage for all NSW regional areas. (This includes Far Western, New England,
North West, Northern Rivers, Holiday Coast, Central Western, Riverina, Murray and
South Eastern NSW)
Q: How do I know when to use this contract for contingent labour hire? What is
the process of hiring?
A: NSW Government Agencies may have a requirement to hire contingent labour in the
following situations:
•
To replace personnel for short periods
•
To engage personnel quickly
•
To obtain personnel with particular skills
To cover unexpected vacancies
•
•
To work on projects
To meet the need for extra personnel during busy periods
•
To meet recruitment needs in changing times
•
•
To cover unexpected increases in workloads
Please refer to rel evant Premier's Department Circulars, as well as the NSW
Government Personnel Handbook, available at www.dpc.nsw.gov.au
The process of hiring involves the following steps;
•
Calculating the temporary staff cost requirements for the required period.
•
Locating the suppliers under the service categories which can supply these
staff.
•
Calculating costs ensuring that the statutory and supplier costs are accurate.
•
Gauging suppliers' ability to supply the staff and then raising a purchase order
with the chosen supplier.
Q: What are 'Statutory Costs'?
A: Statutory costs are cost outside your control and the supplier. The cost includes;
•
9% Superannuation Guarantee
•
Workers Compensation (please note Workers Compensation varies depending
on a number of factors including the type of work, work environment and the
Workers Compensation history of the supplier).
•
5.45% payroll tax based on pay rate
Q: Can you use more than one supplier to find the best candidate?
A: There are two approaches you may wish to consider. First is to contact one of the
approved recruitment agencies and request three of its best candidates. Second is to
contact three agencies and request their best candidate. The first approach is more
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suited to standard assignments requiring a typical skill set, experience and
qualifications that are freely available, for example, a data entry operator. The second
approach is more suited to the more specialised assignments or if there is a shortage
of suitable candidates in the market place, for example, a senior finance specialist.
Talking to three recruitment agencies about a prospective assignment should ensure a
good pool of candidates.
This information is provided as a guide only
Q: What are the costs with the contract?
A: Costs associated under this contract;
Contractor pay rates (base rate plus superannuation)
Statutory costs (workers compensation, payroll tax)
Supplier margin (1 0 % of pay rate for the first 12 months, 8% thereafter)
WorkCover rates are a suggested maximum of 1% for all roles other than blue collar
workers (category D) where the suggested maximum is 8%. Individual suppliers may
have different rates. WorkCover is calculated on all contractor hours worked.

All suppliers will charge the same supplier fee for contractors as follows:
•
•

For contractors on site in the initial 12 months - 10% of pay rate
For contractors on site for more than 12 months - 8% of pay rate

Q: What is meant by Best price on this contract?
A: This means that the contract margin is fixed for the term of the contract and thus the
best price has been negotiated. Price is only one element to consider when deciding on
candidates. The qualifications, skill set requested and experience of the candidate will
influence the actual rate charged. We encourage agencies to be clear on their
requirements, seek more than 1 quote for comparison, and speak to suppliers for a
final costing.
Q: What are the different categories and product range of services this contract
provide for?
A: The contract has nine categories of Contingent Labour services available on
contract:
A- Administration
B- Finance
C - Specialist
D- Industrial
E - Professional
F- Technical
G - IT Network/Equipment
H - IT Management, Implementation & Support
I - IT Application/Database/Systems

Q: How can I obtain a list of the current suppliers for this contact? What are the
different costs applicable to each supplier?
A: a number of suppliers have been awarded the Contingent Workforce contract and
they all work to the same fee structure. There are 9 categories of role types available
on contract. Recruitment agencies can only provide contingent labour for the
categories to which they have been awarded.
For full details on the current suppliers please click here.
Q: What if an Agency has a person in mind to hire, is it negotiable? Is there a
sourcing fee?
A: The same fee structure applies but it is suggested that the supplier fee starts at 8%
as they did not source the candidate. There are no extra fees payable for this service.
Q: Can a supplier charge additional cost that was not part of the agreement?
A: No they cannot charge any additional costs or hidden fees outside what is agreed to
on the contract. However the customer should check to ensure that the order was done
under the C1 00 contract, check the prices and purchase orders to ensure that the
scenario was clear and fees/charges were outlined upfront and then contact the
supplier. If the Supplier refuses to clarify or you are not satisfied with their response
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please contact the NSW Procurement Client Support Centre and they will refer the
matter to the Contract Manager.
Please be aware that the suppliers fee comprises the administrative costs/overheads
(including insurances (such as professional indemnity where applicable and public
liability)) and profit. Supplier fees are exclusive of statutory charges, contractor pay
rate, workers compensation or any other charges. NB: The supplier fee is not paid on
penalty I overtime rates. Supplier fees are only paid on normal time rate for actual
hours worked by contractors during the Service Period. Where the Customer has
placed an order for contractors (or their replacement) to perform further work within two
weeks of expiry of a prior Customer Contract and the work is substantially similar to the
work performed under the prior Customer Contract, the prior Service Period plus the
additional Service Period will be considered one continuous Service Period for the
calculation of the supplier fee in the new Customer Contract.
Q: How can a contractor make the transition from Temporary to Permanent
employment under this contract? Are there any applicable fees to this process?
A: A contractor can be moved over from the C100 contract to a more permanent basis
by the same method as hiring any other Government employee. Suppliers may charge
a fee if the contractor goes permanent into their contract role within 12 months. There
is no fee payable after 12 months. The pro-rata fees are:
•
3 months the charge is 10% of pay rate
•
3-6 Months the charge is 7.5% of pay rate
•
6-9 Months the charge is 5% of pay rate
•
9-12 Months the charge is 2.5% of pay rate
•
After 12 months there is no charge
Q: Are Bulk orders available under this contract?
A: No, they have been removed from the contract guide.
Q: Can recruitment agencies increase the rates? If so when and how?
A: Suppliers cannot charge higher supplier fees than what has been agreed. To ensure
this doesn't happen , follow the steps below:
1. Ensure a full written quote from the supplier is obtained.
2. Clarify with the supplier if there are any price inconsistencies.

If price inconsistencies remain , call1800 679 289 for referra l to NSWP's category
managers.
Q: Is the recruitment supplier entitled for a higher margin if a contractor is paid
higher than the max rate?
A : No, the supplier is only entitled to what the contract stipulates.
Q: Can you use more than one supplier to find the best candidate?
A: Yes, however you may only use certain agencies under the required job category.
There are two approaches you may wish to consider. First is to contact one of the
approved recruitment agencies and request three of its best candidates. Second is to
contact three agencies and request their best candidate. The first approach is more
suited to standard assignments requiring a typical skill set, experience and
qualifications that are freely available, for example , a data entry operator. The second
approach is more suited to the more specialised assignments or if there is a shortage
of suitable candidates in the market place, for example, a senior finance specialist.
Talking to three recruitment agencies about a prospective assignment should ensure a
good pool of candidates.
Q: Who is responsible for paying meals, overtime and travel costs on the
contract?
A: Any additional conditions relating to the assignment, such as overtime, special
hours or travel requirements etc should be included in the Official Order. The supplier
will invoice the agency for these agreed extra costs. These are to be agreed to by both
the client and the supplier before costs are incurred, and must not detract from the
Deed of Agreement of the contract. Any confirmation letters received from suppliers
must not have attached, refer to, or have printed, any additional terms and conditions
of business, or similar. Clients should not sign any additional conditions or agreements,
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only the official order. This means that a supplier can not charge an agency for these
allowances unless agreed beforehand.
Q: What is the process for terminating a contractor or supplier arrangement with
us?
A : NSW Government agencies should use their best endeavours to provide 14 days
notice when terminating the services of contingent labour under the Contingent
Workforce contract. Notice should be given to the supplier, who will not charge any
costs or fees for the balance of the customer order not worked.
Q: What are the Insurance requirements on this contract?
A: The insurance is covered in the supplier fees. Agencies cover the cost of Workers
compensation Insurance (suggested to be 1% of pay rate and 8% for industrial staff
working under category D). All suppliers have professional indemnity and public liability
insurance.
Q: Does leave loading apply on the contract?
A: No, leave loading does not apply on the C1 00 contract.
Q: Can I seek exemption from using this contract if it does not cover the services
I require in the categories?
A: As directed in Premier's Memorandum M2006-11 NSW Procurement Reforms: "All
agencies, other than State Owned Corporations, must use SCCS whole-of government
contracts, where they are available, when procuring goods and services." If your
agency has niche requirements that you believe are not met by an existing sees
contract, your agency can seek an exemption to the sees contract. If you are seeking
an exemption to using an SCCS contract, contact the NSWP Client Support Centre on
1800 679 289.

Q: Is there a minimum or maximum period of hire?
A: The maximum period of hire is for 12 months but it can be extended as the work is
required.
Q: Can we pay a contractor engaged on this contract more than they receive
from the recruitment company?
A: No. The agency can negotiate with the supplier to pay a higher rate to the contractor
and the increased rate will be invoiced by the supplier.
Q: What happens if I want to vary the temporary contractor engagement?
A: Communicate with the supplier about extending the contractor for a further period or
simply raise a Purchase Order when the period ends with the different conditions of
engagement. As long as they do not break the conditions of contract then it is fine, if
you have any doubts please send an email to the Client Support Centre who will
forward your query onto the Contract manager.
Q: What are the requirements for Temporary staff when moving to other
suppliers on the C100 contract?
A: The process for moving between agencies is up the candidate and supplier to
manage, we do not have authority to manage this process. This is not encouraged as
suppliers will have restraint clauses in their agreements with their contractors to help
them protect their business.
Q: Are there any limitations to the number of suppliers to contact for services?
A: No, but you can only contact suppliers for the categories they are listed to supply.

Q: Can Government agenci es hire candidates on a 457 visa?
A: NSW Government Agencies may hire contingent labour that has been sponsored by
a supplier via a 457 Visa. Further information on 457 Visas is available at the
Department of Immigration and Citizenship site: http://www.immi.gov.au/skilled/skilledworkers/sbs/.
Transition issues related to 457 visa's are handled on a case-by-case basis. If
transition is not relating to an existing order, an exemption would need to be sought.
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Please contact the NSWP Client Support Centre on 1800 679 289 if you require an
exemption to using this contract due to issues relating to 457 visas.
Q: Who is responsible for arranging Criminal Checks?
A: While they are not mandatory to be performed when hiring contractors, they can be
requested by the agency in which case the supplier is required to carry one out on the
potential contractor. Any costs associated with criminal checks will be invoiced to the
requesting agency.
Q: If a replacement is required part way through an order, do I have to pay the
sourcing fee again?
A: No. There are no sourcing fees applicable.

Q: Under what conditions can a contractor be terminated if found unsuitable?
A: NSW Government agencies should use their best endeavours to provide 14 days
notice when terminating the services of contingent labour under the Contingent
Workforce contract. Notice should be given to the supplier, who will not charge any
costs or fees for the balance of the customer order not worked .
Q: How do we know we are getting the best candidate from the supplier?

A: Suppliers are responsible for ensuring quality candidates are available. However, it
is the Government agency's responsibility to review candidate resumes and conduct
interviews, and choose the most appropriate candidate to fill the position.
Q: What if I need to terminate the services of contingent labour?

A: NSW Government agencies should use their best endeavours to provide 14 days
notice when terminating the services of contingent labour under the Contingent
Workforce contract. Notice should be given to the supplier, who will not charge any
costs or fees for the balance of the customer order.
Q: What Regional centres are covered under this contract? ·

A: Coverage for all NSW regional areas
Q: I run a private Recruitment Agency, how can I become a supplier on this
contract?
A: To become an eligible supplier on this contract you must wait for it to expire; once it
has expired you will then be able to respond to the tender when it is released on the
tenders' website (http ://tenders.nsw.gov.au). Once you have responded to the tender
you and the other tenders' will have their submissions evaluated and the successful
ones will be added to the contract.
Q: For how long can I employ a backpacker?
A: Australia has reciprocal working holiday arrangements with a number of countries,

which allows working holiday-makers to ·have an extended holiday by supplementing
their travel funds through incidental employment. As the main purpose of the visit is for
holiday and travel, full-time work for longer than three months with any one employer is
not allowed. For the most up to date information please contact the Department of
Immigration and Multicultural Affairs on 131 881 or www.immi.gov.au
Q : Industry Codes of Conduct
A: The Recruitment and Consulting Services Association Ltd (RCSA) is an industry
body related to non-ICT services (categories A- F on the contingent labour contract).
The RCSA Code for Professional Practice can be found at
www .rcsa .com .au/whowea re/codefpp.asp.

The Information Technology Contract and Recruitment Association (ITCRA) is an
industry body related to ICT services (categories G, H & I on the contingent labour
contract). The ITCRA Code of Conduct can be found at
http://www.itcra.com.aulindex.asp?menuid=060.050
Q: What is Benchmarking?

A: Personnel pay rates may be benchmarked by an independent service provider, at
annual intervals throughout the term of the contract, to ensure contingent labour are
receiving pay that is in line with market forces and industry. If, during benchmarking,
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rates are identified that are not in line with market forces, changes may be applied in
consultation with suppliers.
Q: Do the rates include allowances?

A: No, the rates under the Contingent Workforce contract do not include allowances.
Q: Who is responsible for ensuring the correct pricing is applied?

A: Suppliers must invoice the correct amount and the Government agency must check
the invoices before payment. If you find an error, bring this to the attention of the
supplier for correction and reissue of the invoice.
If this cannot be resolved between your agency and the supplier please contact NSWP
Client Support Centre on 1800 679 289.
Q: Do I need three quotes?
A: Two of the benefits that this contract delivers are great pricing and cost

transparency. To take advantage of these it is a good idea to shop around among
suppliers to get the right candidate at the best price for your agency.
What if I want to extend I renew an order, what supplier margin should apply?
Schedule 3 of the deed of agreement allows for a reduced margin, applicable to longer
tenure, to be applied to extensions /renewals where the following conditions apply:
1. The extension/renewal is placed with the same supplier

2. The services are for similar work in the same job role
3. The same person is engaged for the extended/renewed order.
The reduced margin will apply from the first Monday following the first anniversary date
of commencement.
Who do I contact if I need further information?
NSW Procurement Client Support Centre

McKell Building 2-24 Rawson Place Sydney NSW 2000

T 1800 679 289
F (02) 9372 8687

E nswbuy@services.nsw.gov.au
I www.nswbuy.com.au

Code of Behaviour- Protection of Children and other Vulnerable People

Refer to clause 12.13 of the contingent workforce contract
Title and Risk

Refer to clause 11 of the contingent workforce contract
Insurance

The Contractor has arranged with a reputable insurance company:
Refer to clause 12.13 of the contingent workforce contract
Price Variations

Prices (supplier fees) are fixed for the term of the extension
Best Price

Refer to clause 5.10 of the contingent workforce contract
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Section 7 - Contract
Administration & Contractor
Performance Survey
Contact NSW Procurement
The Contract has been arranged and is administered by NSW Procurement. If you have
any questions relating to the operation of the Contract or to obtain a copy of the
Contract Guide, please contact the Client Support Centre:

NSW Procurement Client Support Centre
McKell Building 2-24 Rawson Place Sydney NSW 2000
T 1800 679 289
F (02) 9372 8687
E nswbuy@services.nsw.gov.au
I www.nswbuy.com.au
To help us maintain a high level of service and to meet Agencies' obligations under
NSW Government Service Provider Performance Management Guidelines, we seek
your feedback concerning suppliers' performance under contracts established by NSW
Procurement on behalf of NSW Government Agencies.
All reporting officers should be familiar with the requirements of the "Service Provider
Performance Management" available on the Department of Finance and Services
website.
The feedback form can be found on the NSW Procurement website at
www.nswbuy.com.au > contact us or by calling NSW Procurement Client Support
Centre on 1800 679 289.
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Section 8 - Appendices
Official Order Form Template
Two possible order form templates are provided for clients to use when ordering contingent
labour from suppliers on the Contingent labour (Contingent Workforce C 1 00) contract.
Service Level Agreement (SLA) Form Template
A Service Level Agreement (SLA) template is provided for clients to use when establishing
tailored service level agreements with suppliers to the Contingent labour (Contingent
Workforce- C100) contract.
Recruitment Agencies and Categories
A chart showing the capabilities of each recruitment agency.
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OFFICIAL ORDER FORM

Official Order Placed Under Contract 100

Contingent Workforce
Contract Authority:

State Contracts Control Board.

NSWBUY Identification No:

[Replace with Customer's NSWBUY 10 number]

Contract No. & Name:

{Replace with number and name of Contract]

Customer Name & Address:

[Replace with name and address of Customer organisation]

Customer's Purchase Order No: [Replace with Customer's Purchase Order Number]
Ordering Officer:

[Replace with name of Customer's Ordering Officer]

Customer's Delegate:

[Replace with name and position of the person empowered
to perform any function or to exercise any power of the
Customer]

Supplier Name & Address:

{Replace with name and address of Supplier}

Supplier's Delegate:

[Replace with name and position of the person empowered
to perform any function or to exercise any power of the
Supplier}

Specified Personnel:

[Replace with name of Specified Personnel}

Working Period: From dd mm YY to dd mm YY (inclusive), or less if terminated in
accordance with the terms and conditions of the Contract. Service is to be carried out as and
when directed by the Customer, to the Customer's satisfaction and in accordance with
Contract 100 terms and conditions.
Basic Working Times: Bandwidth times are between hh.mm am and hh.mm pm, Monday to
Friday inclusive, excluding public holidays. Actual hours of work are to be agreed between the
Specified Personnel and his/her immediate supervisor.
The hourly rate paid by the Customer to the Supplier, based on a nominal 8 hour day, is as
follows :
Excl. GST

$ ......

+

I:".'.

I= I:·~· ~ST

I

Comprising:

$

Contractor base rate

$

Superannuation @ 9.00%

$

Payroll Tax 5.45%
(calculated on base rate+ super)

$

Workers Compensation Insurance - suggested
maximum of 1% except category 0 at 8%
(calculated on base rate+ super)

$

fst
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Personnel Category:

[Replace with the Contract 100 Category and title, e.g.
Administration (Executive Assistant)]

Personnel Status:

[Place an X in the appropriate box]

B

Person is contracted to the Supplier, OR

Person is a PAYG employee of the Supplier

Payment: Payment will be made within 21 days after the receipt of a correctly rendered
invoice. [A shorter payment period may be negotiated with the Customer, only if there is a
benefit to the Customer- eg. discount for early payment.]

Secrecy and Security: As per Customer's [include a reference here, if applicable, to any
Customer specific secrecy or security policy].

Applicable Law: State of New South Wales.

Notices: Notices between the parties must be in writing, addressed as follows:

(a) Address of Customer:

[. ............. .]

(b) Address of Contractor:

[ ...............]

(c) Address of Contract Authority:

State Contracts Control Board

McKell Building
Level 11 , 2-24 Rawson Place
Sydney 2000.

Additional Conditions:
NOTE: The conditions agreed to in the Head Agreement with the Contract Authority are the
minimum conditions which apply in all Official Orders. Other conditions may be negotiated by
agreement between the parties, only if they do not derogate from the conditions already
agreed between the State Contracts Control Board and the Supplier.

Include any additional conditions here:

.

Signature of Customer's Delegate

Signature of Contractor's Delegate

Date - -- - - - -- - -- -

Date
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SERVICE LEVEL AGREEMENT FORM

Service Level Agreement (SLA)

•• There are a number of guidance notes in grey italicised print included in the SLA for consideration in
completing the SLA. These are included simply as suggestions.
Users should obtain legal or other professional advice in developmg an SLA to achieve their objectives and
derive maximum benefit from the Service relationship .

•
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Contract No:
Parties

Customer

And

Contractor

1. GENERAL
Terms and Conditions
1.1 The terms and conditions included in this Service Level Agreement form part of the Agreement and apply for (select
as appropriate):

0 Administration {clerical based and office support positions)
0 Finance positions {including non-award based accounting and audit professional)

0 Specialist
0 Award based Industrial Personnel
0 Professional Personnel

0 Technical Personnel
0 ICT- Network and Equipment Personnel (PAYG and Contractors)
0 ICT- Management, Implementation and Support Personnel (PAYG and Contractors)
0 ICT- Applications, Databases and System Personnel (PAYG and Contractors)

In the event of any inconsistency between the Agreement and the provisions of this SLA, the Agreement will prevail to the
extent of the inconsistency. The Parties agree that the SLA will provide a further level of detail consistent with higherlevel contract expectations that will not constitute an inconsistency for the purposes of this clause.
Purpose of SLA
1.2 This SLA provides a mutual understanding of the Service Level expectations of the Parties and defines a benchmark
for measuring the performance of the Service. Insert details of any guiding principles such as continuous improvement,
continuous satisfaction, proactive solutions and so on that the Parties wish to apply to the relationship.

Where a Customer agrees to commit a percentage of its spend volume to a Contractor for the Term or for a specified
period of time, the Customer and the Contractor will come to an agreement with respect to improved service levels and
extended service offerings.
Duration of SLA
1.3 This SLA will commence on insert commencement date and expire on insert expiration date.
Review
1.4 This SLA will be reviewed every 3/6112 months from the date the SLA commences.
1.5 Where the Contractor is required to provide scoping Services after the commencement of this SLA, the Parties agree
to review the SLA at the completion of those Services and update the SLA accordingly.
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Nominated Contracts/Management Committee
1.6 Each Party should nominate a contact officer for the management of Service Level issues or establish a Management
Committee.

Management Meetings
1.7 Identify when and how often these should occur.

Notification Procedure
1.8 How are problems in relation to performance 6f the Services to be notified by the Customer to the Contractor?

Escalation Procedure
1.9 The responsible officers in each Party's organisation should be identified and the circumstances in which matters may
be escalated to those officers for review and resolution.
Escalation
Level
Level 1

Officer
Customer: Service Level Agreement Manager
Name and Contact Details:
Contractor: Service Level Agreement Manager
(insert details of contact- name and contact number)

Level2
Level3
I

utillllill:fE

Customer:
Contractor
Customer:
(Contractor

Site Information
Location, specific requirements or unique features about the Site should be set out here, as applicable under the
Agreement.

Hours of Operation
What are the Customer's normal hours of operation? When can Services be performed with minimal disruption to the
Customer 's operations?
·

Contract Variations
1.12 Where the Customer requires services that are not included in the SLA or in the Agreement, or there is a significant
change to the Services to the scope of the Customer's requirements under the Agreement which impacts on the
contractual terms, then a Contract Variation must be effected in accordance with clause 7. 1 of the Agreement.
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Referenced Documents
1.13 Include details of any documents that are relevant to the performance of the Services. See the Agreement.
2. SERVICES
Customer Responsibilities
2. Identify any resources that are to be supplied by the Customer and any responsibilities that are to be retained by the
Customer. See the Agreement.

Contractor Provided Services
2.2 The Contractor agrees to provide the following Services:
Include a brief description of the Services to be provided by the Contractor.

2.2.1 Trans ition In:
Specify the nature of transition in assistance required by the Customer from the Contractor in relation to transfer of
equipment, contracts and disengagement from former contractors or in-house service providers.

2.2.2 Management and Consulting
In addition to ensuring that the Contractor has adequate resources to provide the Services, are there other management
services required of the Contractor? Are there external contractual relationships or procurement issues that the
Contractor is expected to manage?

(a) Service review and planning for the future
The items for review could include:
_ Service provided during the review period
_ Major incidents during the review period
_ Problems that remain outstanding
_ Review of Contract Variation requests and progress for enhancements
_ Review of any Contract Variation plan
_ Future events or business developments that will affect the Service
_ Review any potential changes required to the SLA
_ Agree items for submission to the executive decision making
_ Review schedules for Services provided

(b) Reporting and Analysis
See the Agreement. Identify the reports and analysis the Customer requires the Contractor to generate as to Service
Level performance.

(c) Risk Management and Problem Prevention
Attach Risk Management Plan if applicable

(d) Quality Management
Attach Risk Management Plan if applicable

•.
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(e) Asset Management
The Customer may require the Contractor to produce a plan for review and approval in relation to the above three issues.
The plan would be the basis for benchmarking and assessing Service Level performance.
N/A
2.2.3 Disaster Recovery and Business Continuity Planning
See the Agreement. The Customer may require the Contractor to prepare a plan for review and approval.
The plan would be the basis for benchmarking and assessing Service Level performance.

2.2.4 Security
(a) Information Security
Is the Contractor able to access or use Personal or Confidential Information, or Customer Data in the course of providing
the Services?
(b) Security Audit and Internal Audit
The Customer may require the Contractor to provide a plan demonstrating how it will protect such information or data and
take action against employees, against or subcontractors if they do not abide by that plan. The plan would be the basis
for benchmarking and assessing Service Level performance.
N/A

2.2.5 Transition Out
Refer to relevant Modules to determine whether transition out assistance is required. Specify the transition out or
disengagement services required from the Contractor.
NIA

2.2.6 Technical

0 Administration (clerical based and office support positions)
0 Finance positions (including non-award based accounting and audit professional)
0 Specialist
0 Award based Industrial Personnel
0 Professional Personnel
0 Technical Personnel

0 ICT- Network and Equipment Personnel (PAYG and Contractors)
0 ICT- Management, Implementation and Support Personnel (PAYG and Contractors)
0 ICT- Applications, Databases and System Personnel (PAYG and Contractors)
Define technical expectations of the Customer, as appropriate.

•
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3. ASSUMPTIONS

3.1 This clause is intended to provide a contextual reference for the assessment of the Contractor's performance against
the Service Level. There are a number of issues that may be outside of the Contractor's control that could adversely
impact on the Contractor's capacity to deliver against set performance criteria such as the continuous availability of
Personnel.
3.2 Also it may be an expectation of the Customer that the Contractor, in performing the Service. adheres to specific
policy or procedural requirements that should be included in this clause.

3.3 In some instances the Service Levels may have been agreed prior to a scoping phase being completed under the
Agreement. In that instance the Service Levels may be agreed against representaNons made by the Customer or a
notional assessment of the scope of the task expressed as sizing metrics in terms of number of users, outputs, data
volumes and so on.
4. RESPONSIBILITIES
4.1 Customer Responsibilities
Responsibility Indicate the Responsibility e.g. maintenance of Customer retained equipment that impact on Contractor
Service Levels if for instance the Service is provided off site.
(a) Benchmarking
(b) Service Level
4.2 Contractor Responsibilities
Service Indicate the Service:
(a) Benchmarking
(b) Service Level
5. PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT
Depending on the type of Service provided by the Contractor, the performance may be measured on the basis of user
satisfaction through review, virtual client assessment or survey process, or measurable on the basis of functionality, timed
responses, frequency, speed, quality, or resolution of issues.

Identify
Service/Responsibility
(Breakdown into
components as
necessary)

. , Procurement
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is
the Service
to
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provided?

Outline high
level
expectations

Detailed
performance
criteria

Identify
method/formula
for
measurement

Timing
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6. PAYMENT ISSUES
6.1 Payment Schedule
Include a Schedule of Payments or rates for various services. A Service Credit regime may then be applied against
amounts due to the Contractor.
6.2 Negotiated Personnel Pay Rates
Guide Notes:
No preferred supplier discounts or any discounts on Margin outside of the discount structure within Schedule 3 of the
Agreement may be negotiated with the Customer. Personnel Pay Rates may be negotiated with Customers. The Parties
may wish to apply categories of criticality to each Service Level for the purposes of assessing when such negotiated
Personnel Pay Rates should apply.
7. CONTRACTUAL REMEDIES
Where the Contractor does not meet the same Service Level under the Service Level Agreement for each month in a
consecutive six (6) month period, the Customer shall be entitled to treat such failure as a substantial breach for the
purposes of clause 17.1 of the Agreement.

B. INCENTIVES AND INNOVATION
Where the Contractor:
(a) exceeds targets for performance consistently over an agreed time period;
(b) is innovative in developing new processes or systems; or
{c) sources and implements new technologies; and
these accrue benefits and costs savings to the Customer, the Parties may agree to share those costs on terms agreed in
the SLA.
9. DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION
9.1 In this Service Level Agreement, unless the contrary intention appears:
inserl definitions

9.2 Other capitalised words and expressions used in this SLA are defined in the Agreement.

e
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Recruitment Suppliers and Categories
Supplier
Australia Personnel Global
Challenge Recruitment
Chandler Macleod Julia Ross C100
Clicks IT Recruitment
Finite IT Recruitment Pty Ltd Consortium
Hamilton James & Bruce
Hays Specialist Recruitment
IPA Personnel
Michael Page International
Paxus Australia
Peoplebank Australia
Quay Appointment
Randstad Pty Limited
Small & Associates T/A Greythorn Smalls
Talent International

Workforce International

Category
E
F

A

B

c

D

../

X

X

./

X

../

./

./

./

../

../

./

../

./

../

Effective date

G

H

I

X

X

X

X

5/03/2012

./

./

./

./

./

5/03/2012

./

./

../

./

./

./

20/04/2012

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

5/03/2012

./

../

./

./

./

./

./

.j

20/04/2012

../

./

./

./

./

./

.j

.j

.j

5/03/2012

X

X

X

X

X

X

.j

.j

.j

20/04/2012

../

.j

./

.j

./

../

.j

../

.j

5/03/2012

../

.j

.j

X

X

X

.j

.j

.j

5/03/2012

X

X

X

X

X

X

.j

.j

.j

5/03/2012

.j

.j

./

.j

.j

.j

.j

.j

.j

5/03/2012

../

./

.j

./

.j

.j

./

.j

.j

20/04/2012

../

.j

X

.j

.j

.j

.j

.j

.j

20/04/2012

.j

./

.j

.j

.j

.j

.j

.j

.j

5/03/2012

../

.j

./

./

.j

.j

.j

.j

.j

5/03/2012

X

X

X

.j

X

X

X

X

X

5/03/2012

--·-

13

12

11

13

11

11

14

14

14
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16 suppliers excluding Hudson
Includes novation between Chandler Macleod & RossJuliaRoss
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Contractor's Agreement (Casual)
7 May 2012
Between:

Canberra Solutions Pty Ltd ("Canberra Solutions")
ABN

and

Dhawal Pan~kh ("Contractor'')

to be jointly known as the PARTIES:
Dear Dhawal,

Contractor's Agreement
This Agreement sets out the terms and conditions under whicll you will be employed by \.AN BERRA SOLUTIONS,
from time to time, to work on assignment at the premise.s of clients of CANBERRA SOLUTIONS. The terms of this
Agreement will only apply while you are engaged to work on assignment

'.Aforking on Assignment

From time to time, CANBEHRA SOLUTIONS may offer to employ you
assignment at the premis.es of clients of CANBERRA SOLUTIONS.

as a casual employee to work on

Detalls of the assignment, including the period of the assignment, name and address of CANBERRA SOLUTIONS'
Client, the person to whom you are to report, the position in which you will work and the tasks and duties to be
performed by you w ill be set out in the Conditions of Assignment attached t o th is document or as otherwise
provided to you by CANBERHA SOLUTIONS before each assignment.
By t he nature of your employment as a casua l employee,
employed to work on assignrnent.

no guarantee is provided as to the hours you wi ll be

An offer to work on assignment, together with the Conditions of Assignment, may be made verbally or in
writing.
You may accept or reject any offer of employment made by CAN BERRA SOLUTIONS to work on assignment.
If you accept an offer to work on assignment, you agree t o perform the tasks for the dllration of the assignment
in accordance with the terms and conditions set out in this Agreement and the Conditions of Assignment. If
there is any inconsistency between this Agreement and the terms of the Conditions of the Assignment, the
latter wil l prevaiL

The terms of this Agreement will apply on each occasion you wo rk on assignment regardless of any changes in your
position, titk~. duties or remuneratio n or the location of any assignment you are given
CANBEflRA SOLUTIONS has no obligation to make any offers to you t o work on assignment An offer to work on
assignment is only made if there 1s an available assignment and your skills and abilities are suitable.
CANBERRA SOLUTIONS reserves the right to decrease the period of the assignment at any time.
Page
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The decision as to who is offered assignments will depend on the client's requirements and there is no
guarantee of assignments being offered to you. At the end of each assignment, your services with CANBERRA
SOLUTIONS will end and there will be no employment relationship between you and CANBERRA SOLUTIONS
between assignments. To avoid doubt, signing this Agreement does not make you a permanent employee of
CANBERRA SOLUTIONS.

If the Client asks you to carry out duties, which are inconsistent with the Conditions of Assignment, you must
first tell CANBERRA SOLUTIONS before perforrning that work.

Your Entitlements
CANBERRA SOLUTIONS agrees to pay you for the hours you work during the period of the assignment at: the
Rate set out in Conditions of Assignment. The Rate is paid to you in lieu of you accruing entitlements to annual
leave, sick leave, paid carer's leave and paid compassionate leave. CANBERRA SOLUTIONS will deduct.. in
accordance w ith the law, any PAYE tax that is payable on your Rate.
CANBERRA SOLUTIONS agrees to pay you for the hours worked on a monthly basis provided that CANBERRA
SOLUTIONS receives your timesheet, which has been wrrect!y completed and approved by the client, by no
later than 6:00 prn Friday every week. If you are not working on assignment on a weekly basis, the timesheet
must be approved and submitted at the end of each day during the assignment.
CANBERRA SOLUTIONS is entitled to adjust any future payments to you if your actua l working hours differ from
the information provided on your tirnesheet. You agree that CANBERRA SOLUTIONS is permitted to deduct any
overpayments rnade to you frorn future payments.

If you qualify for superannuation, CANBERRA SOLUTIONS will contribute the rninlmurn amount of
superannuation required by law into a complying superannuation fund of your choice. If you do not choose a
superannuation f1Jnd, contributions w ill be made into CANBERRA SOLUTIONS' default fund.

Your Obligations
You must carry out your duties specified in the Condition of Assignment with skill and diligence, honestly and
fairly.
You agree to work the hours specified in t he Conditions of Assignment. The hours of work may only be changed
during the assignment by agreement between CANBERRA .SOLUTIONS, the client and you .
You must not have any conflict of interest between CANBERRA SOLUTIONS' interests or those of the client and
your interests Jt you believe that a conflict of interest may a rise you must tell CANBERRA SOLUTIONS promptly.
It you are unable to attend at any ttrne during the period of an assignrnent, YOLI must notify the client at least
two hours prior to the commencernent time required for the performance of your duties and CANBERRA
.SOLUTIONS as soon as possible.
You must tell CANBEHRA SOLUTIONS prornptly about anyt hing you become aware of which may affect ym1r
ability to carry out your duties promptly and efficiently and in acco rdance w ith t his Agreement.
If you use your own equipment to perform the tasks and duties set by the client, you warrant that the
equipment is in proper working order. Yo u warrant that the computer equipment and software utilised is
licensed and virus free. You must not introduce into the client's equipment by any rneans, any softwa re,
program or data without authority from the client.
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You must take every reasonable precaution to prevent contamination and diffusion of any software
contamination including computer viruses, worms and trojans. You warrant that in t he provision of your
services, you will not use any equipment ca pable of communicating with the client's software otherthan those
authorised by the dient in writing. You must not carry computer magnE~tic media between clients' premises and
nor shall you introduce o r use your own comput er magnetic media on the client's premises without written
permission from the client. You indemnify CANBERRA SOLUTIONS and agree to keep CANBERRA SOLUTIONS
indemnified from all cost s, damages, or expenses resulting from the introduct ion of your own disks causing any
contamination to the client's software or hardware resulting from your services.
During your assignment and aft.er it comes to an end, you must not do anything which may harm CANBERRA
SOLUTIONS' reputation or the reputation of the client.
You must comply with all laws in so far as they afleet you and the performance of your duties.
You must comply wit h afl directions that CANBERRA SOLUTIONS or the client gives you regarding the
performance of your duties including without limitation, directions given regarding work to be done, directions
regarding safe work procedures, administrative procedures to be adopted or used and professional conduct.
You are not required to do anything wh ich may be illegal or unethical.
You must promptly tell CANBERRA SOLUTIONS about anything which you become aware of which may affect
CANBERRA SOLUTIONS' interests.

Confidentiality and IP
You must not directly or indirectly disclose any of CANBERRA SOLUTIONS' Confidential Information o r that of
our client, unless required t o do so by law or if the disclosure is necessary in connection with performing you r
duties on assignment or the disclosure is to an officer or employee of CANBERRA SOLUTIONS or the client
(where releva nt), to the extent that he or she needs to know the confidential information or CANBERRA
SOLUTIONS or the client (where relevant) consents in writing to the disclosure.
"Confidential Information" means all trade secrets, manufacturing processes, formulae or any information
relating to the business affairs, accounts, market ing plans, sal"s plan, prospects, research, management,
financing, products, inventions, designs, processes and any databases, data surveys, reco rds, reports, software
or other documents, material or other informat ion wh<"ther in writi ng or ot herwise concerning CANBERRA
SOLUTIONS or the client which is not readily available m the public domain.
All right, title, interest and intellectual. property rights in and to any material prepared by you during the course
of the assignment will belong to the client.
If you are the author of any work, the client may use it in any manner. You cons~~nt to th is usee except in the
situa tion where it would, infringe your moral rights.

Bringing Employment to an End
Your employment under this Agreement to work on assignment will end at the end as specified in the
Condit ions of Assignment, as amended from time to time.
CANBEHRA SOLUTIONS may end your assignment in accordance with the Conditions of Assignment by giving
notice to you if CANBERRA SOLUTIONS receives a notice from the client stating t hat the client, is dissatisfied
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with your per-formance and the client wishes t o replace you or the provision of services are no longer req uired,
or both.
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Agreement, either party may terminate the assignment at any
time by giving to the other party notice as stipulated in the attached Conditions of Assignment Schedule.
CANBERRA SOLUTIONS may bring your assignment to an end w ithout notice for any of the following reasons:
(a)

gross willful misconduct;

(b)

intoxication;

(c.)

theft;

(d)

sexual harassment:

(e)

racial discrimination;

(f)

gross incompetence;

(g)

defamation of CANBERRA SOLUTIONS;

(h)

misuse of the client's property including e··mail and internet;

(i)

if CAN8EHHA SOLUTIONS becomes aware that anything you have told it before it contracted you regarding
your previa us employment or work experiences is untrue;

(i)

any other act which a common law would entitle CANBERRA SOLUTIONS to end your employment
summarily.

Upon the ending of your assignment for any of the reasons noted in the paragraph above, you are not entitled
to claim any com pensation or damages from CANBERHA SOLUTIONS in relation to the assignrnent ending.
If a court, tribunal or authority decides that you are not properly categorised as a casual employee, but as a full
time or part time employee, you agree that CANBERRA SOLUTIONS may set off the amount of the casual loading
paid to you against any liability that may be incurred by CANBERRA SOLUTIONS t o provide you with any
entitlements in addition to the basic rate of pay to be paid to you as a result of the decision including, but not
limited to, any leave entitlements.

Non-Solicitation
The Parties undertake that during the course of this Agreement and for a period of 6 months fo llowing its
expiration or the condus[on of the Services, they wiH not:
a)
b)

solicit or enticE~ a staff member or contractor that performs the Services, from the other.: or
seek employment with the clients of the company or engage any such person in any way {including as an
independent contractor) provided, However, this restriction does not apply to of'fers to personnel w ho
independently respond to general solicitations not spedfical!y ta rgeting those personnel (such as
newspaper advertisements and internet postings)

CANBERRA SOLUTIONS Policies and Procedures
You agree that you will, while working o n assignment, comply with CANBERRA SOLUTIONS.' Policies and
Procedure.s as notified by an Authorised Rtepresentative of CANBERRA SOLUTIONS, including but not limited to:
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(a)

CANBERRA SOLUTIONS Occupational Health and Safety Policy;

(b)

CANBERRA SOLUTIONS Equal Employment Po licy;

(c)

CANBERHA SOLUTIONS Grievance Policy;
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(d)

CANBERRA SOLUTIONS Privacy Policy,

CANBERRA SOLUTIONS may review, vary, amend, add to or withdraw these policies and procedures from time
to time in its absolute discretion however, in any of these circumstances CANBERRA SOLUTIONS agrees that it
has a duty of care to promptly notify of these changes.

Jurisdiction
The terms and conditions set out in this Agre1~ment will be governed by t he laws of New South Wales.

·--

~-··-. . _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . -----------~·--·-·-----·

Signed for and o n behalf of CANBERRA SOLUTIONS

Name

I, ______________, ___ _____,___,_,,____................................_ ..___________ agree to t h e terms and conditions o f this
Agreement

_ ____,} __________/-------Signature of Contractor
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Conditions of Assignment

--

-·
Period

7 May 2012 to 6 November 2012

Client

Universit y Of Sydney

Duties/Position

Project Manager

Daily Rate(S hour day)

$422.02 (exclusive:;! of Superannuation)

Notice Period

2 weeks

-·

The Agreement forms part of these Conditions of Assignment

Signed for and on behalf of f.ANBERRA SOLUTIONS

__ __)

·- -···_}
Date

,

_ ,

___

Signature of Contractor

__ __
,_

Name

Name

__} ----·-·

_/_,_._,_,

Date

Page
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(

Karl White
Canberra Solutions
11 May 2012 22:33
davina.marshall@greythorn.com

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

RE: RATES

Thanks Davina
On 11.05.20 12 15:16, Davina Marshall wrote:
Hey Balu

Just checked and $950 pd is the rate for Tarun between Canberra Solutions and us. I will get
Upendra down at the same rate.

Cheers
Davina

From: Canberra Solutions [mailto:
Sent: Monday, 16 April 2012 I :52 PM
To: Canberra Solutions
Cc: Davina Marshall;
Subject: Re: RATES

Missed the availability, rate info. Rate for Tarun is 950/day and he is available starting next
week. I am still working on the BA profile.
regards,
BM
On 16.04.2012 13:49, Canberra Solutions wrote:
Hi Davina,
Please find the resume ofTarun for PM position. Kindly pass this on for
consideration.
Regards,
1
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(

BM

On 13.04.2012 11:52, Canberra Solutions wrote:
Hi Davina.
Thank you for meeting in such a short notice. As discussed,
have attached the resume of Ben Hall. He is available for
900/day. I will also send the resume;; o[ BA shortly.
Regards,
Balu Moothedath
On 12.04.2012 17:18, Davina Marshall wrote:
Hey Balu

Lovely to have caught up with you this
afternoon, hopefully we'll be able to work
closely on a number of roles moving forward.

Just with regard to the Business Analyst role at
Sydney Uni, Jason stipulated that he's looking to
pay c$800.00 per day charge so that would
equate to $705.00 per day to yourself.

If you have any questions or need clmification
on rates then please do let me know.

best regards
Davina

Davina Marshall I Recruitment Consultant
2
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office tel: +61 2 9249 8000mobile tel:-->
email: Davina.Marshall@greythorn.com
Leve17, 50 Margaret Street, Sydney, NSW, 2000
Australia
www.grevthorn.com.au
Runner up for 'Australia's Favourite Large IT Recruiter 2011' Seek SARA A

Almaty I Amsterdam I Brisbane I Canberra I Chicago I Dubai
Dublin I Geneva I Hong Kong I Leeds I London I Manchester
Melbourne I Moscow I New York I Paris I Reading
Rio de Janeiro I Sao Paulo I Seattle I Singapore I Sydney

Please visit our website to view our privacy policy. Greythorn Pty Limited, 071 352

This message has been scanned for malware by
Websense. www.websense.com

Regards,Balu Moothedath I Canberra Solutions Pty Ltd I Email
I Mob
:

3
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(

Regards,Balu Moothedath I Canbena Solutions Pty Ltd I Email :
I Mob

Regards,Balu Moothedath I Canberra Solutions Pty Ltd I Email:

I Mob:

Click here to report this email as spam.

Regards ,
Balu Mooth edath I Canberr a Solutions Pty Ltd I Email
679

4
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E14-1551-001-0003-004

Sydney Student Support Planning

From:

Jason Meeth <"/o=sydneyuniversity/ou=exehange administrative group (fydibohf23spdlt)/en=recipients/en=jmee581583T'>

To:

Chris Fernando <ehris.femando@sydney.edu.au>

Bee:

moothedath

Date:

Wed, 21 Mar 2012 09:34:10 +1100

Hi Chris
I had a meeting with Gabbi on Tuesday and she mentioned Sydney Student support was a focus and that cost was a factor moving
forward.
I'm sure you have this covered off but thought I would pass on the details of the company I worked with at Aristocrat w ho really helped
me with both support planning and capability. They were highly cost competitive and helped me put together a good ongoi ng support
solution for the business. I have also passed on your contact detai ls so they might call to arrange a catch up if you're keen to discuss
ideas and see what they do.
The company is called Canberra Solutions and the contact I have there is Balu Moothedath {0429320679)
Hope this he Ips you out.
JASON MEElH 1 Head of Proj ects
Information and Communications Technology
lHE UNIVERSilY OF SYDNEY
Rm 348, Services Building G12 I The Lkliver9tyof Sydney 1 NSWI2006
E Jaron meeth@ydney edu au 1w http:IIS/dney edu aulict
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Criteria, Ratings & Word Pictures
Criteria
Weight (%)
Very Strong
Strong
9-10
6-8
• Submission demonstrates a very
• Submission demonstrates a strong
strong understanding of issues involved. understanding of issues involved.

3.1 Demonstrated understanding of
the nature and extent of proposed
work.

25.0%

• The supplier has identified constraints • The supplier has identified
and boundaries of service delivery.
constraints and boundaries of service
delivery at a high level, however
The supplier has demonstrated
further detail is necessary.
compliance in relation to the scope of
the work

• Submission details at least 3 similar
comprehensive strategic reviews in the
last three years with successful delivery
of innovative and practical services.

3.2 Demonstrated delivery of
similar service completed in the last
three (3) years.

15.0%

• Supplier has previous experience in
delivering IDM solutions

• Submission details at least 1 similar
comprehensive strategic review in the
last three years with successful
delivery of innovative and practical
services.
• Supplier has previous experience
delivering IDM solutions

• Supplier has sucessfully delivered
similar IDM product recomendations
4.1 Solution Methodology

25.0%

• Methodology uses multiple approaches
and techniques, drawing on a
comprehensive global network of
relevant resources.
• Approaches consider both the
outcomes of the solution and the
resources required for a successful
process
An extensive communication plan and
approach have been developed

• Methodology uses multiple, iterative
approaches and techniques, drawing
on a limited global network of relevant
resources.
• Approaches consider both the
outcomes of the solution and the
resources required for a successful
process
An good communication plan and
approach have been developed

Sensitive
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Criteria

Weight (%)

3.4 Ability to meet programme

15.0%

4.3 Quality Management

10.0%

4.4 Cost Control

10.0%

Very Strong
Strong
9-10
6-8
•The supplier has provided a detailed
•The supplier has provided a detailed
project timeline that demonstrated a
project timeline that is realistic and
demonstrates a very strong capability to strong capability to meet programme.
meet programme.

• Rigorous quality management around
resource accountabilities and
performance

• Good quality management around
resource accountabilities and
performance

• Documentation deliverables meet the
high level industry standards

•Documentation deliverables meet the
average level industry standards

• Effective mechanisms for improving
quality, whilst correcting and preventing
errors and omissions
• Thorough budget framework and
accountabilities, with effective
mechanisms for avoiding budget
overruns, and for identifying,
communicating and seeking approval of
budget modifications.

• Effective mechanisms for correcting
and preventing errors and omissions

Includes fixed price and no cap

• Good budget framework and
accountabilities, with mechanisms for
avoiding budget overruns, and for
identifying, communicating and
seeking approval of budget
modifications.
Includes fixed price and signifigant
value cap before additional charges
occur

Sensitive
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Ratings
Fair
4-5
• Submission demonstrates a fair
understanding of issues involved.
• The supplier has identified
constraints and boundaries of service
delivery at a high level, however
further detail is necessary.

Marginal
Unsatisfactory
2-3
0-1
• Submission demonstrates a marginal Submission has not addressed this
understanding of issues involved.
criteria.
• The supplier has not identified
constraints and boundaries of service
delivery.

• Submission details at least 1 similar • Submission has outlined similar
engagements in the last three years,
engagements in the last three years
however further detail is needed.
with successful delivery of practical
services.
• Supplier has no experience
• Supplier has limited experience
delivering IDM solutions
delivering IDM solutions

Submission has not addressed this
criteria.

• Methodology uses multiple,
• Methodology is simplistic and linear, • No evidence of a well-planned
approaches and techniques, drawing
drawing on a limited set of contacts.
methodology
on a national network of relevant
resources.
• Approach tends to focus primarily on
only one of the outcomes of the
solution or the resources required for
a successful process

Sensitive
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Ratings
Fair
4-5
•The supplier has provided a project
timeline that demonstrated a
satisfactory capability to meet
programme.

Marginal
2-3
•The supplier has provided a project
timeline that demonstrated a
satisfactory capability to meet
programme.

• Acceptable quality management
around resource accountabilities and
performance

• Limited quality management around • No evidence of quality management
framework nor accountabilities for
resource accountabilities and
performance
performance

• Sub standard documentation
• Documentation deliverables meet
the minimum level industry standards deliverables

Unsatisfactory
0-1
•The supplier has not addressed how
programme of works can be met.

• No evidence of document deliverable
standards

• Some mechanisms for correcting and • Few mechanisms for correcting and
preventing errors and omissions
preventing errors and omissions

• No evidence of mechanisms for
correcting and preventing errors and
omissions
• Basic budget framework and
• Limited budget framework and
• Lack of budget framework and
accountabilities, with some
accountabilities, with little or no
accountabilities, and no mechanisms
mechanisms for avoiding budget
mechanisms for avoiding budget
for avoiding budget overruns, nor for
overruns, and for identifying,
overruns, nor and for identifying,
identifying, communicating or seeking
communicating and seeking approval communicating or seeking approval of approval of budget modifications.
of budget modifications.
budget modifications.
No fixed price
Includes fixed price and medium value Includes fixed price and small value
cap before additional charges occur
cap before additional charges occur
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The University of Sydney
RECRUITMENT CONFIRMATION:
Division:
Business Unit:
Position Recruited :

ICT
PMO
Project Manager

12 Months
$1077.78
$240 000
Tarunesh Sahu
18/06/2012

Lenath of Contract:
Rate:
Estimated Contract Cost:
Successful Candidate:
Commencement Date on Contract:
End Date on Contract:
Notice Period
Source of Funding:

I-f- I

'in

I :J..

I /:2

'

4 Weeks
ICT Capital Projects

RECRUITMENT PROCESS:
Position Requested by: Head of Projects
Date of Request :
List Agencies contacted:
1. eCareer

2. Talent International

3.Paxus

4. Greythorn

List of resumes received from agencies:
Candidat e's name

Age ncy

Lencia Macleod

eCareer
Professional
Recruitment
Talent
International
Paxus
Greythorn

Angela Adler
Madhan Kumar
Tarunesh Sahu

Rate
$ / day
(ex ast)
$1086

Availability

Comme nts

2 Weeks

Not suitable

$1000

1 Week

l

$984.80
$1077.78

4 Weeks
Im mediate

Not suitable
2na Choice

IT
5

t

Choice

SELECTION PROCESS:
Review of Candidates:
Individual
Lencia Macleod

Volume 2

Comments
• Is a jack of all trades
• Has CM experience
• Has worked with vendors
• Has data migration experience
• Has CRM experience
• Has worked on projects with a $128 budget
• Has risk management experience
• Her style is a collaborative style
• Is good at solving process issues and negotiates for
success.
• Estimates based planning
• Has line manager experience with two people on the line
and 4 people in a matrix

211
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(

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Angela Adler

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Madhan Kumar

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tarunesh Sahu

Has development experience
Has performance experience
Uses a direct approach to resolve conflicts. Has good
stakeholder management skills
Not comfortable manaainq senior stakeholders
Is comfortable and confident
Has work on projects between $40,000 and $600,000.
Has risk workshop experience
Makes use of WIP
Has experience of dealing with difficult stakeholders and
negotiating for success and compromise
Style is enthusiastic, has leadership skills and is
motivated. She does not micro-manage.
Can be firm when req'uired
Has flexible aooroach to work
Has worked on applications projects
Has testing background
Has worked on customised requirements
Has experience engaging in ICT teams
Has vendor engagement experience: SOW, SLA, close
engagement
Not qood at communication
Has team lead experience
Has done a lot of different roles in project management
Has managed multiple streams
Has never done non-ICT
Has done it in consulting
Has SOA experience
Has procurement experience
Has education experience
Uses the STAR stvle: Situation Task Action and Results

Interviews Conducted by:
•
•

Jovan Apostolovic
Jason Meeth

Preferred Candidate:
•

Tarunesh Sahu

Reference Checks Completed (circle):
Reference checks done by: Agency
Date of Offer:

II /()c...

Yes

II 2..

Please nsure that this form is filled out in accordance with USYD' s Purchasing
Policy which can be found via the link below:

htto://www.finance.usyd.edu.au/docs/purchasinq policy.pdf
Please send copies of this complete form to:
1.
ICT Finance to attach to the Purchase Order for forwarding to Shared Services.
2.
ICT, Level 3 Services Building, G12.
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E14/1551/022/0003

Date: 21 /07/20 15

FastTrack- SkillsBase & Recruitment Manager

Candidate Detailed Report
Office Code :

200

Cand Alt No:
StaffiD:

iProfil

Exp. Salary :
90000.00
Transport:
No

100240568

Cand No:

12/06/2012
Contract

C/Date:
Avail Type:

Salary Srch : 90,000
IJNational :
No

Address :
Suburb:
(BH) Phone:
(AH) Phone:
Email 1:
Email2:

Cand Name :
DOB:
Active : Yes

Shanker, Pranav

Grade:
19
Reg Date : 12/06/2012 Dereg Date :

Rate Srch : 650.00
No Driver Lie. : No
Country:

State: NSW

Pcode:

2151

Country:

Fax No:
Other:

pranav.shanker

AU

Extended Details :
Birth Place :
Emergency Co ntact :
Notice Req. :

Date Immigrated :

Nationality :
Emerg. Phone :

Pooja

Yes, I 00 week(s)

Contract Details :

Assignments to look for :

Copy Aust Passport

Assignments to Avoid:

http://20.135.132.20/iProfileNotes/CandidateSurnmaryPage.
aspx?key=31 dc620e-a77d-4cbd-b994-8c75ef8e6757&UTD=
190704&CHECK=b030739509cd40696b087a2fcf7l a6ce

Strongest Area of Work :

Interpersonal/Strongest Business Skills :
Training Required :

Copyright (C) FastTrack Pty. Ltd. (Australia)
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E14/1551/022/0003

FastTrack- SkillsBase & Recruitment Manager

Date: 21 /07/2015

Candidate Skill Details
Office Code:
Cand Alt No:
(BH) Phone:

200

Cand No:

Skill Group Code :

100240568 Candidate Name:
Avail Type:
(AH) Phone:

Shanker, Pranav
Contract
0424 789 406

Staff ID:
Grade:

iProfil
19

IT

Skills Type

Skills

Education

Contractors Workers Comp

Description

Paxus Admin fee + PIPL- 2

Copyright (C) FastTrack Pty. Ltd. (Australia)

Volume 2
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E14/1551/022/0003

2!107/2015

Date:

FastTrack- SkillsBase & Rect·uitment Manage1·

Candidate Training Report
Office Code :

Cand No:

Candidate Name :

Cand Alt No:

Avail Type:

Staff lD:

(BH) Phone:

(AH) Phone:

Grade:

Training Code

S/Date

Copyright (C) FastTrack Pty. Ltd. (Australia)

Volume 2

E/Date

Comment

Page: I
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E14/1551/022/0003

Date : 2!107/20 15

FastTrack- Skills Base & Recruitment Manager

Candidate Educational History Report
OffCode:
Cand AltNo:

Date

Cand No :

Candidate Name :
(BH) Phone :

Institution

Copy right (C) FastTrack Pty. Ltd. (Australia)

Volume 2

(AH) Phone :

StafflD:
Grade:

Department

Page: I
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E14/1551/022/0003

Date: 21 /07/2015

FastTrack- SkillsBase & Recruitment Manager

Candidate Activities Report
Office Code :
Cand AIt No :
Wanting

Type

Job No
Description :

200

Cand No : I 00240568

Contract

Shanker, Pranav

Candidate Comments

Staff lD : iProfil
Grade : 19

(AH) Phone

Client Name
Date

13 March, 2014

avail immed
open to roles all over Australia

Type

Candidate Comments

Client Name
Date

Time

14:38: 18

Status
Staff 1D : GMALKOU

Position
Status Updated

Comments :

Job No
Description :

Candidate Name :
(BH) Phone

13 December, 2012

Position

Time

14:34:23

Status
Staff 10 : TMCNALL

Xmas message 2012

Comments :

Type

Job No
Description :

Candidate Comments

Client Name
Date

13 December, 2012

Position

Time

14:32:53

Status
Staff 1D : TMCNALL

Contractor Comms

Comments :

Type

Job No
Description :

Candidate Comments

Client Name
Date

24 October, 2012

Position

Time

12:59:10

Status
Staff 10 : TMCNALL

Xmas Party Invite sent

Comments :

Type

Job No
Description :

Candidate Comments

Client Name
Date

Position
Contractor xmas Party Save the date

03 October, 2012

Time

14:21:29

Status
Staff 10 : ABUZAKU

Comments :

Copyright (C) FastTJ·ack Pty. Ltd. (Australia)

Volume 2
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E14/1551/022/0003

fastTrack- Skills Base & Recruitment Manager·

Date : 2 I/07/20 I 5

Candidate Activities Report
Office Code :
Cand All No:
Wanting

Type

Job No
Description :

200

Cand No : I 00240568

Contract

Candidate Comments

Candidate Name :

Shanker, Pranav

(BH) Phone
(AH) Phone

Client Name
Date

24 August, 20 12

Position

Staff ID : iProfil
Grade : 19

Time

16:17:52

Status
Staff ID : STOMPKI

PM! Course Email Sent

Comments :

Type

Job No
Description :

Candidate Comments

Client Name
Date

25 June, 2012

Position

Time

09:32:26

Status
Staff ID : AHERD

OHS Email Sent

Comments :

Type

Job Comments

Job No
Description :

200 126385
Ext -Termination

Comments :

He is not being extended

Type

Job Comments

Client Name
Date

NSW University of Sydney
22 November, 2012

Position

Project Manager

Client Name
Date

NSW University of Sydney
13 November, 20 12

Position

Project Manager

Time

14:34:40

Status
Staff lD: TMCNALL

Time

16:24 :39

Job No
Description :

200 126385
Ext - Contractor

Comments :

He is happy to extend, Jason had told him he would be extended, will get Sam to chase him up. Unable to
make Xmas party family birthday

Type

Job Comments

Job No
Description :

200126385
Received PO today

Client Name
Date

NSW University of Sydney
16 July, 20 12

Position

Project Manager

Status
StaffiD: TMCNALL

Time

17:17:42

Status
Staff lD : TMCNALL

Comments :

Copyright (C) FastTrack Pty. Ltd. (Australia)

Volume 2

Page: 2
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E14/1551/022/0003

Date : 21107/20 15

FastTrack- SkillsBase & Recruitment Managet·

Candidate Activities Report
Office Code :
Cand Alt No :

Wanting

Type

200

Cand No : I 00240568

Contract

Job Comments

Candidate Name :
(BH) Phone
(AH) .Phone

Shanker, Pranav

Client Name
Date

NSW University of Sydney
21 June, 2012

Position

Project Manager

Job No
Description :

200126385
. I st week call made

Comments :

Spoke to Canberra Solutions and they said they will contact him

Type

Job Comments

Client Name
Date

Job No
Description :

200126385
Position
I st wk induction email not working

Comments :

So emailed timesheet

Type

Job Comments

Job No
Description :

NSW University of Sydney
21 June, 2012
Project Manager

Client Name
Date

NSW University of Sydney
21 June, 201 2

2001 26385
.Submitted to payroll

Position

Project Manager

Job Comments

Client Name
Date

NSW Uni versity of Sydney
21 June, 2012

Staff ID : iProfil
Grade : 19

Time

16:59:35

Status
StafflD: TMCNALL

Time

10:03: II

Status
Staff 1D : TMCNALL

Time

08:51:1 8

Status
Staff ID : TMCNALL

Comments :

Type

Job No
Description :

200 126385
Position
Contract and paperwork received

Project Manager

Time

08:50:5 1

Status
StafflD: TMCNALL

Comments :

Type

Job No
Description :

Job Comments

2001 26385
Contracts sent

Client Name
Date

NSW Uni versity of Sydney
18 June, 201 2

Position

Project Manager

Copyrig ht (C) FastTrack Pty. Ltd. (Australia)

Volume 2

Time

15:49:57

Status
Staff 1D: TMCNALL

Page: 3
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E14/1551/022/0003

Date: 2 1/07/20 15

FastTrack - SkillsBase & Recruitment Man ager

Candidate Activities Report
Office Code :
Cand Alt No :
W a nting

200

Cand No : I00240568

Co ntract

Comments :

W ith & Witho ut rates

Type

Referra ls

Job No
Description:

200 126385

Candidate Name :
(BH) Phone
(AH) Phone

Shanker, Pranav

Client Name
Date

NSW University of Sydney
15 June, 201 2

Position

Proj ect Manager

Filled

Staff 10 : iProfil
G rade : 19

T ime

: 00:00:00

Status
Filled
StaffiD: SWILLIA

Comments :

Copyright (C) FastTrack Pty. Ltd. (Australia)

Volume 2

Page : 4
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E14/1551/022/0003

Date: 21/07/2015

FastTrack- SkillsBase & Recruitment Manager

Candidate Work History Report
Office Code :
Cand Alt No:
Wanting:

Type
Position

200

Cand No : I 00240568

Contract

: Job Order
: Project Manager

Skill Group Code:

Client Name
Start Date
Status

:NSW University of Sydney
: 18/06/2012
Filled

iProfil
19

End Date: 16/12/2012
Staff lD : SWILLIA

Skills
Infrastructure
Project Manager

Candidate Skills

Skill Group Code:

IT

Skills Type
Education

Copyright (C) FastTrack Pty. Ltd. (Australia)

Volume 2

StaffiD
Grade

(AH) Phone

IT

Skills Type
Skills
Category Positions

Type

Candidate Name : Shanker, Pranav
(BH) Phone

Skills
Paxus Admin Fee + PIPL- 2
Contractors Workers Comp

J>age: 1
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&DUHHU2YHUYLHZ
ICT Project Manager with 6+ years of experience in Project, Vendor, Client Management
within Australian & Asia Pacific Region using PMBOK, PRINCE2 & ITIL framework/methodologies. This
is further complemented by Managing & Leading Enterprise level end-to-end Infrastructure(Cloud &
non-Cloud), Architecture, Service & Solution Delivery projects for Tier 1 Telco’s as well as for Small
& Medium Enterprises.
Extensive experience in Business Analysis, Process Management, Life Cycle Management,
IT Consulting, Service Design, Technical Architecture, Aligning Business & IT strategy, operation
management and Cloud Enablement Initiatives. Integral to this experience is exceptional Stakeholder
Management, Pre Sales support (Internal, channel & reseller) including but not limited to Bid
Management, RFI, RFP (both technical and commercial), Pricing, Forecasting, Estimation, Costing &
Change Management by building successful cross functional collaborative teams to deliver
economically viable business outcomes.
Project, Vendor and Client Management
¾ Delivered successfully Enterprise level projects involving multiple technology platforms at
National, State and City wide infrastructure networks (New Network Deployment, Network
Expansion, Integration, Service delivery) in Australasia region.
¾ Led complete Project Management using PMBOK (PMI), PRINCE2, AGILE (Scrum) & ITIL
including Product Development, Project & Product Lifecycle Management, and Application
development.
¾ Experience in Client management managing multiple multi-million dollar value client accounts
working closely both with the C-Suite and stakeholders to provide single point of contact (SPOC)
for Delivery, Reporting & Support.
¾ Excellent Vendor management (Shortlisting, RFP, RFQ, Contracts, Negotiations) to drive project
within timelines & budget and to build long term relationship
¾ Proven track record of managing stakeholders (internal & external) & ‘C’ Suite Executives
expectations through relationship building, Negotiating & Influencing skills. Excellent
communications & presentation skills to help manage the communication & reporting process.
¾ International Cross Cultural Experience managing Change for clients across Australasia leading
cross-functional collaborative teams (Onsite, Offshore or Virtual).
Business Analysis, Service Design, Life Cycle, Process & Operations Management
¾ Proficient in conducting Feasibility Studies, Business Process Analysis, GAP Analysis,
Requirement Elicitation, Documentation & Competitive Market Analysis. Experienced in
complete project & product life cycle management, process rationalization, Congruence,
Integration, Implementation of best practices and controls.
¾ Skilled in rigorous process management (discovery, interoperability, management, mapping)
capacity analysis, Flow rates using Six Sigma methodologies for lean operations
¾ Network Design, Infrastructure sourcing, RF Planning, Trials, Network deployment, Integration,
Change management, Training & Post-sales support.
¾ Efficient in Service Delivery Management for onsite, offsite, offshore & outsourced service
delivery to achieve synergies and competitive advantage.
Pre-Sales, Business & IT Strategy
¾ Successful track record of Presales support for lead generation, Trials, Proof of concept, product
demonstrations.
¾ Business Case management to develop business opportunities, Sales process management,
Contracts, Audits for compliance purposes & product certifications working with local
Telecommunication regulator.
¾ Aligning IT strategy with business strategy to conduct Infrastructure audits, business continuity
planning, Disaster recovery & Capacity planning.
¾ Skilled in preparing responses both Technical & Commercial for Tender (RFI, RFQ, RFP) process
management for Government, Public & Private organizations through APAC.
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Exceptional Business acumen coupled with communication and interpersonal skills to work in a cross
cultural work environment with empathy toward others. A methodical & collaborative team player
possessing outstanding time management skills with demonstrable problem solving and analytical
abilities.

.H\3URMHFWV
Project Title
Rollout of New
CRM

Customer
Cisco
Worldwide
Customer Services.

IPv6
Implementation &
Adoption for IPv6

Cisco Systems – Key
Tier 1 Accounts

Cross Technology
Technical
Case
Management
IT
Audit
&
Infrastructure
review
Cloud Enablement
Services

Cisco
Systems –
JPAC theater

Business
Continuity
Planning
A2 Audio & 16 Bit
ASCII Scroll –
Feature
development
Switched
Digital
Simulcast
for
DoCSIS3.0

AFTRS

Wireless
Services

McPherson Media

Internet

Direct Group

University
Wollongong

of

ICENT, South Korea

KTCATV, China

Hervey Bay Council

PT Netwave Maju
Abadi, Indonesia

Volume 2

Project Brief/Deliverables
Facilitate the deployment & adoption
of New CRM worldwide for Cisco
Customer Services department
Provide the platform for migrating
infrastructure & services from IPv4 to
IPv6 for key accounts
Implement & Trial business processes
for cross technology single point of
contact for post-sales support.
Provide
integration
of
ICT
infrastructure to derive Synergies
from business acquisition
Technology
business
case
management for implementing Cloud
& Virtualization services.
Provide guidelines, IT audit, Best
Practices for Disaster recovery
Develop new product features both
hardware as well as software based
for Multi system operators in South
Korea
Develop a new product to allow
deployment of switched Digital Video,
M-CMTS and DOCSIS3.0 compatible
128 DRFI Compliant QAM outputs
Deliver an IP enterprise data network,
Broadband Connectivity, Internet
access & VoIP connectivity to
residents based in Shepparton based
on Wimax. Multiple projects – Initially
a two sector network which was
upgraded to 4 sector and then
integrated with the existing network.
The network was later extended to
Kyabram
Deliver a 3 sector data network for
broadband
connectivity,
Internet
access & VoIP connectivity to
Businesses & residents based in
Hervey Bay using Wimax as
distribution & Access while fiber as
core
Deliver multiple IP networks for
Telco’s in Jakarta & Bandung for :Wireless ISPs, Banks for their POS &
ATMs, Open Pit Mine, Hospitals,

Role
Project Manager –
Australia
(Pilot
site)
Team Member –
Global team.
Co-Project Lead –
APAC theater
Team Lead

Project Manager

Project Manager

Co-Project
Manager
Project Manager

Project Manager

Project Manager

Project Manager

Project Manager
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University, Resort facility for IP
connectivity, VoIP, VoD, Backbone
connectivity
and/or
Extending
coverage
Government of Nauru Deliver an energy efficient green IP Project Manager
Enterprise network for providing IP
connectivity, VoIP at country level to
residents & businesses using Satellite
as backbone, Wimax as Distribution
and Wi-Fi as access Network. The
only of its kind of project at that time
in world.
MRO-TEK
Deliver
multiple
Enterprise
IP Project Manager
networks to MRO-TEK’s client in India
for IP connectivity, VoIP for residential
as well as business access. Clients
including national ISPs, Government
organizations, Indian Army, Ministry
of Defense, Mines, Indian Railways
etc.
E-Ticket System Vecima Network
Develop an online e-ticket portal for Co-Project
Development
raising, managing, documenting and Manager
tracking Customer support tickets
Migration
of Vecima Networks
Migrate the support process for 24x7 Project Lead
Technical Support.
technical support for customers based
in APAC
*Above Mentioned Project included and were not limited to Network Planning, Network Design, RF site
surveys, RF Design, Trial, Deployment, Technical Support, Client Training, Vendor Management, PMP,
Scope document, Operational Plan, Product support flows, Incident Scenario matrix, WBS, Org
breakdown structure, Governance structure, Project Schedule, Meetings, Reports, Field engagement
process, Issues & Risk Register, Variations/Change Register.

(GXFDWLRQ3URIHVVLRQDO7UDLQLQJ 0HPEHUVKLS
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾

Candidate for MBA – Executive from AGSM, UNSW (2012 expected)
Graduate Diploma in Management with Distinction from AGSM, UNSW.
Exchange Scholar – Northwestern University, IL, USA
Bachelors in Computer Application
Diploma in Electronics & Telecommunications
Certified Support Professional – Technology Services Industry Association
Six – Sigma Green Belt – Certificate of completion
Basic DMAIC & Problem Solving – Certificate of completion
CCNA & CCNP
PMP Certification – In Process (Application under audit)
PRINCE2, ITIL & Technical Writing Training
Member & Associate Director at PMI Sydney Chapter

June 8, 2012
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ICT Project Manager with 6+ years of experience in Project, Vendor, Client Management
within Australian & Asia Pacific Region using PMBOK, PRINCE2 & ITIL framework/methodologies. This
is further complemented by Managing & Leading Enterprise level end-to-end Infrastructure(Cloud &
non-Cloud), Architecture, Service & Solution Delivery projects for Tier 1 Telco’s as well as for Small
& Medium Enterprises.
Extensive experience in Business Analysis, Process Management, Life Cycle Management,
IT Consulting, Service Design, Technical Architecture, Aligning Business & IT strategy, operation
management and Cloud Enablement Initiatives. Integral to this experience is exceptional Stakeholder
Management, Pre Sales support (Internal, channel & reseller) including but not limited to Bid
Management, RFI, RFP (both technical and commercial), Pricing, Forecasting, Estimation, Costing &
Change Management by building successful cross functional collaborative teams to deliver
economically viable business outcomes.
Project, Vendor and Client Management
¾ Delivered successfully Enterprise level projects involving multiple technology platforms at
National, State and City wide infrastructure networks (New Network Deployment, Network
Expansion, Integration, Service delivery) in Australasia region.
¾ Led complete Project Management using PMBOK (PMI), PRINCE2, AGILE (Scrum) & ITIL
including Product Development, Project & Product Lifecycle Management, and Application
development.
¾ Experience in Client management managing multiple multi-million dollar value client accounts
working closely both with the C-Suite and stakeholders to provide single point of contact (SPOC)
for Delivery, Reporting & Support.
¾ Excellent Vendor management (Shortlisting, RFP, RFQ, Contracts, Negotiations) to drive project
within timelines & budget and to build long term relationship
¾ Proven track record of managing stakeholders (internal & external) & ‘C’ Suite Executives
expectations through relationship building, Negotiating & Influencing skills. Excellent
communications & presentation skills to help manage the communication & reporting process.
¾ International Cross Cultural Experience managing Change for clients across Australasia leading
cross-functional collaborative teams (Onsite, Offshore or Virtual).
Business Analysis, Service Design, Life Cycle, Process & Operations Management
¾ Proficient in conducting Feasibility Studies, Business Process Analysis, GAP Analysis,
Requirement Elicitation, Documentation & Competitive Market Analysis. Experienced in
complete project & product life cycle management, process rationalization, Congruence,
Integration, Implementation of best practices and controls.
¾ Skilled in rigorous process management (discovery, interoperability, management, mapping)
capacity analysis, Flow rates using Six Sigma methodologies for lean operations
¾ Network Design, Infrastructure sourcing, RF Planning, Trials, Network deployment, Integration,
Change management, Training & Post-sales support.
¾ Efficient in Service Delivery Management for onsite, offsite, offshore & outsourced service
delivery to achieve synergies and competitive advantage.
Pre-Sales, Business & IT Strategy
¾ Successful track record of Presales support for lead generation, Trials, Proof of concept, product
demonstrations.
¾ Business Case management to develop business opportunities, Sales process management,
Contracts, Audits for compliance purposes & product certifications working with local
Telecommunication regulator.
¾ Aligning IT strategy with business strategy to conduct Infrastructure audits, business continuity
planning, Disaster recovery & Capacity planning.
¾ Skilled in preparing responses both Technical & Commercial for Tender (RFI, RFQ, RFP) process
management for Government, Public & Private organizations through APAC.
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Exceptional Business acumen coupled with communication and interpersonal skills to work in a cross
cultural work environment with empathy toward others. A methodical & collaborative team player
possessing outstanding time management skills with demonstrable problem solving and analytical
abilities.

.H\3URMHFWV
Project Title
Rollout of New
CRM

Customer
Cisco
Worldwide
Customer Services.

IPv6
Implementation &
Adoption for IPv6

Cisco Systems – Key
Tier 1 Accounts

Cross Technology
Technical
Case
Management
IT
Audit
&
Infrastructure
review
Cloud Enablement
Services

Cisco
Systems –
JPAC theater

Business
Continuity
Planning
A2 Audio & 16 Bit
ASCII Scroll –
Feature
development
Switched
Digital
Simulcast
for
DoCSIS3.0

AFTRS

Wireless
Services

McPherson Media

Internet

Direct Group

University
Wollongong

of

ICENT, South Korea

KTCATV, China

Hervey Bay Council

PT Netwave Maju
Abadi, Indonesia

Volume 2

Project Brief/Deliverables
Facilitate the deployment & adoption
of New CRM worldwide for Cisco
Customer Services department
Provide the platform for migrating
infrastructure & services from IPv4 to
IPv6 for key accounts
Implement & Trial business processes
for cross technology single point of
contact for post-sales support.
Provide
integration
of
ICT
infrastructure to derive Synergies
from business acquisition
Technology
business
case
management for implementing Cloud
& Virtualization services.
Provide guidelines, IT audit, Best
Practices for Disaster recovery
Develop new product features both
hardware as well as software based
for Multi system operators in South
Korea
Develop a new product to allow
deployment of switched Digital Video,
M-CMTS and DOCSIS3.0 compatible
128 DRFI Compliant QAM outputs
Deliver an IP enterprise data network,
Broadband Connectivity, Internet
access & VoIP connectivity to
residents based in Shepparton based
on Wimax. Multiple projects – Initially
a two sector network which was
upgraded to 4 sector and then
integrated with the existing network.
The network was later extended to
Kyabram
Deliver a 3 sector data network for
broadband
connectivity,
Internet
access & VoIP connectivity to
Businesses & residents based in
Hervey Bay using Wimax as
distribution & Access while fiber as
core
Deliver multiple IP networks for
Telco’s in Jakarta & Bandung for :Wireless ISPs, Banks for their POS &
ATMs, Open Pit Mine, Hospitals,

Role
Project Manager –
Australia
(Pilot
site)
Team Member –
Global team.
Co-Project Lead –
APAC theater
Team Lead

Project Manager

Project Manager

Co-Project
Manager
Project Manager

Project Manager

Project Manager

Project Manager

Project Manager
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University, Resort facility for IP
connectivity, VoIP, VoD, Backbone
connectivity
and/or
Extending
coverage
Government of Nauru Deliver an energy efficient green IP Project Manager
Enterprise network for providing IP
connectivity, VoIP at country level to
residents & businesses using Satellite
as backbone, Wimax as Distribution
and Wi-Fi as access Network. The
only of its kind of project at that time
in world.
MRO-TEK
Deliver
multiple
Enterprise
IP Project Manager
networks to MRO-TEK’s client in India
for IP connectivity, VoIP for residential
as well as business access. Clients
including national ISPs, Government
organizations, Indian Army, Ministry
of Defense, Mines, Indian Railways
etc.
E-Ticket System Vecima Network
Develop an online e-ticket portal for Co-Project
Development
raising, managing, documenting and Manager
tracking Customer support tickets
Migration
of Vecima Networks
Migrate the support process for 24x7 Project Lead
Technical Support.
technical support for customers based
in APAC
*Above Mentioned Project included and were not limited to Network Planning, Network Design, RF site
surveys, RF Design, Trial, Deployment, Technical Support, Client Training, Vendor Management, PMP,
Scope document, Operational Plan, Product support flows, Incident Scenario matrix, WBS, Org
breakdown structure, Governance structure, Project Schedule, Meetings, Reports, Field engagement
process, Issues & Risk Register, Variations/Change Register.

(GXFDWLRQ3URIHVVLRQDO7UDLQLQJ 0HPEHUVKLS
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾

Candidate for MBA – Executive from AGSM, UNSW (2012 expected)
Graduate Diploma in Management with Distinction from AGSM, UNSW.
Exchange Scholar – Northwestern University, IL, USA
Bachelors in Computer Application
Diploma in Electronics & Telecommunications
Certified Support Professional – Technology Services Industry Association
Six – Sigma Green Belt – Certificate of completion
Basic DMAIC & Problem Solving – Certificate of completion
CCNA & CCNP
PMP Certification – In Process (Application under audit)
PRINCE2, ITIL & Technical Writing Training
Member & Associate Director at PMI Sydney Chapter

June 8, 2012
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C100 Contract
From:

Samuel Williams <swilliams@paxus.com.au>

To:

Jason Meeth <jason.meeth@sydney.edu.au>

Date:

Fri, 15Jun201217:11:34 +1000

Hi Jason,

Thanks for those emails.

Would you like the C1 00 before COB today or is Monday morning okay? Pranav is all confirmed for 9am Monday.

Thank you sincerely for this Contract from Balu and Myself.

Have a great weekend.

Regards ,

Samuel Williams I Account Manager I Pax us
Level 19, 99 Walker Street, North Sydney NSW 2060

W: www.paxus.com.ay

E"

swilliam s@paxus.com.au

Whttp: / / au linkedi n com / pub / samue l- wil!iams / 5; 935 / a8

poxus

This is a PRIVATE message. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete without copying and kindly advise us
by e-mail of the mistake in delivery.
NOTE: Regardless of content, this e-mail shall not operate to bind Paxus to any order or other contract unless
pursuant to explicit written agreement or government initiative expressly permitting the use of e-mail for such purpose.

Paxus Australia Pty Ltd • Registered Office: 26 Talavera Road , Macquarie Park, NSW 2113, Australia; · Incorporated
in Australia ACN: 004 609 616
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From:

Jason Meeth <jason.meeth@sydney.edu.au>

To:

"Samuel Williams (swilliams@paxus.com.au)" <swilliams@paxus.com.au>

Date:

15/06/20 12 16:56

Subject:

C 100 Contract

Hi Samuel,

I forgot to ask but I also need you to send me the ClOO contract to sign so I can create the Purchase Order.

Have a great weekend

Regards,

JASON MEETH I Head of Projects
Information and Communications Technology

THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
Rm 348, Services Building G12 1The University of Sydney 1 NSW 12006

1E Jason meeth@sydney edu au 1W
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(

Karl White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Canberra Solutions
15 June 2012 18:1 4
davina.marshall@greythorn.com
Re: ANU TO START ON MONDAY AT 9 AND ASK FOR JASON MEETH

Thank You

Click here to report this email as spam.
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Canberra Solutions Pty Ltd.
www.canb.com.au

CONTRACTOR AGREEMENT
BetNeen:

Canberra Solutions Pty Ltd ("Canberra Solutions")
AI3N

and

Tarunesh Kishor Sahu ("Contractor")
ACN

to be known jointly as the PARTIES:
Date of Commencement:

18th June 2012 for a period of 12 months until 18th June 2013.

Objective: Services.
Canberra Solutions wishes to engage The Contractor to provide services to its clients in
accordance with the terms and conditions of this agreement.

1.

Definitions and Interpretations

1.1. In this Agreement, unless the context otherwise indicates:
(1)

Agreement means this contracting agreement.

(2)

Client means the customer of Canberra Solutions to whom the contractor is to
provide the professional services as agreed from time to time.

(3)

Commencement Date means the date of this Agreement.

(4)

Fees mean those benefits to be charged to The Contractor by Canberra Solutions
for the delivery of the professional services.

(5)

Contractor means the party or person provided by Canberra Solutions to provide
the services to the Client.

(6)

Services mean the professional services to be provided, and agreed to in writing
by the Parties or their representatives from time to time.

(7)

Term means the period of operation of this Agreement from the Commencement
date until the date of termination.
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1.2 NSW
ThisICAC
Agreement
is to be governed by the law of New South Wales.
EXHIBIT
(

2.

Tenn

2.1

Canberra Solutions engages the Contractor to provide the Services of this Agreement
from the Date of Commencement until Termination in accordance with Clause 8.

3.

Provision of Services

3.1

The Contractor shall ensure he is available to perform the services as specified and
requested by Canberra Solutions or the Client from time to time, or otherwise notify
Canberra Solutions at the earliest possible time of their unavailability.

3.2

The Contractor shall ensure he performs the services to the best of their skill and ability.

3.3

The Contractor shall not subcontract any of the servkes unless this is notified to
Canberra Solutions and approval to do so is provided to the Contractor by Canberra
Solutions in writing.

3.4

Nothing in this agreement will give rise to any obligation by Canberra Solutions to utilise
the services of the Contractor for any minimum duration or minimum level of utilisation
during the contract period unless specified in the Schedule of Fees.

3.5

The Contractor acknowledges that during the provision of Services, he may not
simultaneously engage in other similar business activities that will adversely affect timely
provision of the services to Canberra Solutions' client.

4.

Relationship and Obligation to Notify of Disputes

4.1

Canberra Solutions will be responsible for ensuring the adequacy of any Workers'
Compensation for the Contractor.
The Contractor shall be responsible for the payment of any PAVE tax, fringe benefits tax,
payroll tax, Superannuation and other statutory charges. None of these amounts shall be
recoverable from Canberra Solutions.

4.2

Nothing in this Agreement is intended to create a partnership as between the Contractor
and Canberra Solutions. Both Parties acknowledge that they have no authority to bind the
other without that Party's specific written consent.

4.3

This Agreement shall not constitute the relationship of employee and employer between
the Contractor and Canberra Solutions. The parties acknowledge that the Contractor
enters into this Agreement as an independent contractor and retains the ultimate
responsibility for the management and direction in relation to the provision of the
Services.
·

4.4

In the event of any dispute between the Contractor and the client regarding the quantum
or quality of services delivered by the Contractor, then Canberra Solutions must be
notified in writing by the Contractor immediately of the details of such dispute. This
notification may be in the form of e-mail.
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5.NSW
Indemnity
and Insurances
ICAC EXHIBIT
5.1

(
The Contractor agrees to indemnify Canberra Solutions for
any loss, liability or damages
resulting from any act, errors, omissions or default by the Contractor in the provision of
the services under the terms and conditions of this agreement.

6.

Fees, Tenns of Payment

6.1

The fees will be as agreed in writing from time to time, or in the absence of such, based
on the initial schedule of fees as per Appendix A of this Agreement. There are no leave
(annual leave, sick leave, paid carer's leave and paid compassionate leave} entitlements
applicable as per the contract.

6.2

Fees will be invoiced monthly.

6.3

Terms of payment will be as agreed to in writing from time to time by the parties, or in the
absence of such, based on 5 days from the date of payment by the client to Canberra
Solutions. Both Parties will ensure signed timesheets and invoices are presented
promptly where applicable.

7.

Business Conduct

7.1

The Contractor will ensure that he complies with any reasonable guidelines for business
conduct provided by Canberra Solutions to the client in relation to discrimination, equal
opportunity, sexual harassment, or smoking.

1.2

Nothing in this agreement entitles either party to bind or make any public statement
concerning the business or affairs of the other, its employees, agents or contractors
without firSt obtaining written permission from that party.

7.3

Both parties agree not to enter any conflicting contractual arrangements th~t restrain the
operation of this Agreement. Should either party do so a!Jd only become aware after the
event, they must immediately notify the other party in writing of the nature of the conflict.

8.

Tennination

8. 1

Either party may terminate this Agreement at any time with at least four weeks written
notice to the other party:

8.2

Without limiting the extent of Clause 8.1, either Party may immediately terminate this
Agreement without any requirement for notice if either Party;

8.3
Volume 2

(a)

goes into liquidation or passes a resolution to be wound up or dissolved;

(b)

enters into a scheme of arrangement with its creditors

(c)

has a receiver or manager appointed

(d)

is charged with any criminal offence or breach of the Trade Practices Law which
may bring the other party into serious disrepute

(e)

is guilty of a breach of the terms of this Agreement and fails to rectify that breach
after having been given notice in writing of the nature of the breach, and failed to
rectify the breach within one month followtng the notice.

In the event of termination under any circumstances, the Contractor win be entitled to all
outstanding payments reasonably invoiced by Canberra Solutions for work completed by
240
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Contractor
to the client conditional on the absence of a dispute as outlined in Clause
NSWthe
ICAC
EXHIBIT
4.4. Canberra Solutions will be entitled to withhold payment of invoices only for;
(

8.3.1

Services left incomplete by The Contractor

8.3.2

Services under dispute by the Client where the costs of the serv·ices under dispute
have not been successfully recovered by Canberra Solutions from the Client.

9.

Confidentiality

9.1

Both parties will keep all confidential information, whether written or verbal, concerning
the Business affairs of the other learned in the course of this Agreement that is no1
publicly available.

9.2

The requirement for confidentiality in Clause 9.1 shall extend beyond the duration of this
agreement.

9.3

At the termination of this agreement, The Contractor will return to Canberra Solutions all
copies of any correspondence, rate schedules, customer lists provided to it by Canberra
Solutions or developed for Canberra Solutions as part of the services under this
agreement.

10.

Inventions, Copyright and Intellectual Property

10.1 Where the Contractor creates a design, invention or other intellectual property arising
exclusively out of the services conducted within this agreement, The Contractor will
equaHy share ownership of that exclusive design, invention and Intellectual Property with
Canberra Solutions.
10.2 Where either Party utilizes designs, documentation, procedures, inventions, or other
intellectual property originating substantially outside this Agreement, the receiving party
will not make any reproduction or substantial reproduction of any of the Inventions, Works
or Intellectual property without the written license of the originating party. Ownership of all
such designs, documentation, procedures, inventions and intellectual property will remain
with the originating party.
11.

Restraint

11 . 1 Canberra Solutions' business is to charge cfient a fee for providing the services of
Contractor. In order to protect Canberra Solutions' commercial interests in that business, its
confidential information and its Client relationship, Contractor acknowledges that certain
restraints of trade are reasonable, as follows:

(a) During the Agreement and for Six{6) months after it is terminated, Contractor shall not
provide services directly or indirectly as an employee or j ndependent contractor, to any
"introduced party", which are similar to the services being provided under this Agreement.
(b) An "introduced party'' means any of the following entities- Client, a customer of Client
for whom Contractor has been subcontracted at Client's direction, a third party to whom
Client has outsourced its business or any related body corporate of Client or the
outsourcing vendor - which has become aware of the Contractor and his/her ability to
provide the services as a result of the Contractor performing the Services under this
Agreement.
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12.

Dispute Resolution

12.1 In the event of dispute regarding breach of this Agreement, independent arbitration may
be sought at any time. Both parties will share the combined costs of any such arbitration,
or any subsequent legal action on an equal basis, regardless of outcome.

13.

Severability

13.1 Each word, phrase, sentence, paragraph and clause ("a provision") of this Agreement is
severable.
13.2 If a Court determines that any provision of this Agreement is unenforceable, illegal or
void, the remaining provisions of this Agreement remain operative unless without the
offending provision they are fundamentally different.

14.

Entire Understanding

14.1 This Agreement and attached schedules constitutes the whole of the terms regarding the
Agreement between Canberra Solutions and the Contractor. Neither party may lay claim
to any other benefits, financial or otherwise, during the term of this agreement or following
its termination, other than as set out in this agreement.

15.

Notices

15.1 A notice or other communication required or permitted to be given between Parties will be
in writing and either delivered personally or sent by post to the address as notified to
each Party from time to time.
15.2 A notice or other communication will be deemed given upon delivery if it is personally
delivered or at the completion of three (3) business days if posted.

16.

Execution

EXECUTED on the date set out at the commencement of this Agreement.
Signed on behalf of Canberra Solutions Pty ltd

)
)
)

Name of authorised officer

Date signed

Signed on

beha~

of The

Con

-.
I Prg,\) N <:!t\ ,kJ MB.

,.sAArJ

Name of authorised officer

Date signed
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Appendix A: Payment Schedule
The following payment schedule may be superseded at any time by the mutual written
agreement of both Canberra Solutions and The Contractor. In the absence of any subsequently
agreed "new" schedule, the following will be payable in recognition for services delivered by the
Contractor to Canberra Solutions' client.

Schedule of Fees

Gsn

Type

Fee (excluding

Service Fee

409.10 AUD/day (8 hour day)

Paid monthly

Professional
Development
Fee

3272.73AUD

Upon completion of 151 6 months(December
18th2012)

7636.37 AUD

Upon completion of 12 months(June 18th
2013)

Schedule

In the event that the final month of this agreement is only partially worked the final Canberra
Solutions payment to the Contractor will only compensate the period actually worked and paid
for by the client. Professional development fee will be paid only after completion of said
duration.
Currency and Terms

All currency quoted above is in Australian dollars.
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OFFICIAL ORDER FORM

Official Order Placed Under Contract 100
Contingent Workforce
Contract Authority:

State Contracts Control Board.

NSWBUY Identification No:
Contract No. & Name:

Contract 100 - Contingent Workforce

Customer Name & Address:

University of Sydney

Customer’s Purchase Order No:
Ordering Officer:

Jason Meeth

Customer’s Delegate:

Jason Meeth

Supplier Name & Address:

GreythornSmalls
Level 7
50 Margaret Street
Sydney NSW 2000

Supplier’s Delegate:

Patricia Siebert

Contractor’s Account Officer:

Davina Marshall

Specified Personnel:

Anuradha Batra

Working Period:

From 18 June 2012 to 18 December 2012
(inclusive), or less if terminated in accordance with
the terms and conditions of the Contract. Service is
to be carried out as and when directed by the
Customer, to the Customer's satisfaction and in
accordance with Contract 100 terms and conditions.

Basic Working Times:

Bandwidth times are between 8:30 am and 5:30
pm, Monday to Friday inclusive, excluding public
holidays. Actual hours of work are to be agreed
between the Specified Personnel and his/her
immediate supervisor.

Supply Charges:
(A) Total Hourly Rate:

The hourly rate paid by the Customer to the
Contractor, based on a nominal 8 hour day, is as
follows: Hour
Excl. GST
$850.88

GST
+

$ 7.37

Incl. GST
=

$81.11

Comprising:
$750.00
8.74

Personnel Category:

Specified Personnel’s Pay Rate
Supplier’s costs and margin

H Business Analyst

Personnel Status:
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X

Person is contracted to the Supplier, OR

.

Person is a PAYG employee of the Supplier

Payment:

Payment will be made within 30 days after the
receipt of a correctly rendered invoice. [A shorter
payment period may be negotiated with the
Customer, only if there is a benefit to the Customer
– eg. discount for early payment.]

Secrecy and Security:

As per Customer’s [include a reference here, if
applicable, to any Customer specific secrecy or
security policy].

Applicable Law:

State of New South Wales.

Notices:

Notices between the parties must be in writing,
addressed as follows:

(a) Address of Customer:

Major Projects Group
Services Building G12
Darlington NSW 2006

(b) Address of Contractor:

Level 7
50 Margaret Street
Sydney NSW 2000

(c) Address of Contract Authority:

State Contracts Control Board
McKell Building
Level 11, 2-24 Rawson Place
Sydney 2000.

Additional Conditions:
NOTE: The conditions agreed to in the Head Agreement with the Contract Authority are the
minimum conditions which apply in all Official Orders. Other conditions may be negotiated by
agreement between the parties, only if they do not derogate from the conditions already
agreed between the State Contracts Control Board and the Supplier.
Include any additional conditions here:

Signature of Customer’s Delegate

Volume 2

Signature of Contractor’s
Delegate

_______________________________

___________________________

Date __________________________

21 June 2012
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RE: Employment Form

From:

Jason Meeth <"/o=sydneyuniversity/ou=exchange administrative group (fydibohf23spdlt)lcn=recipients/cn=jmee5815837''>

To:

Jovan Apostolov ic <jovan.apostolovic@sydney.edu.au>

Date:

Thu, 21 Jun 2012 15:13:37 +1000

Hi Jovan,
Are you w orking? Can yo u send me t hese please ?
Regards,
JASON MEETH I Head of Projects
Information and Communications Tedmology
THE UNIVERSI1Y OF SYDNEY
~ 348, Services Building G12 I The U1iver9tyof Sydney I NSWI2006
Ja3l!l meeth@Miney e<1u.au 1W hno:I/!M!ney.edu.auJjct

From: Jason Meeth

Sent: Thursday, June 21, 2012 1:12PM
To: Jovan Apostolovic
Subject: RE: Employment Form
Hi Jovan,
Can you send me t he t emplate please, I w ill do it myse lf.... Al so, can you pl ease send me the cover pages f o r the last 3 RTH' s?
Many Than ks,
JASON MEETH I Head of ProJectS
Information and Communications Technology
THE UNIVERSI1Y OF SYDNEY
~ 348. Services Building G12 I The U1iver9ty of Sydney I NSWI2006
E Ja9lnmee!h@ydney.edu.au 1w http://9!dney.edu auf1d

A'om: Jovan Apostolovic

Sent: T hursday, June 21, 2012 12:20 PM
To: Jason Meeth
Subject: RE: Employment Form
For recruitment confirmation form please send me the feedback for each interviewed candidate.
Regards,
Jovan

A'om: Jason Meeth

Sent: Thursday, 21 June 2012 12:17 PM
To: Jovan Apostolovic
Subject: Employment Form
Hi Jovan,
Would you please draft an ICT Empl oyment confirmation f orm f o r both Pranav and Anu ?
Many Thanks,
JASON MEETH 1 Head of Projects
Information and O>mmunications Technology
THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
~ 348, Services Building G12 I The ilive.Styof Sydney I NSWI2006
Ja9Jn.meeth@9,1dney.edu.au I W hUo://9/dney.edu.au!ict
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RECRUITMENT CONFIRMATION:
Division:
Business Unit:
Position Recruited:
Length of Contract:
Rate: (GST Inclusive)
Estimated Contract Cost: (GST Inclusive)
Successful Candidate:
Commencement Date on Contract:
End Date on Contract:
Notice Period
Source of Funding:
RC and Project Code:
RECRUITMENT PROCESS:
Position Requested by:
Date of Request:
List Agencies contacted:
1.

2.

3.

List of resumes received from agencies:
Candidate’s name

Agency

Rate
$/ day
(ex gst)

Availability

Comments

SELECTION PROCESS:
Shortlisted Candidates:
Interviews Conducted by:
•
•
•
Preferred Candidate and Reason for selection:
•
•
•
•
•
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Reference Checks Completed (circle):
Reference checks done by:

E14-1551-1-3-004

Yes

No

Date of Offer: ______________

Signed: ____________________
Please ensure that this form is filled out in accordance with USYD’s Purchasing
Policy which can be found via the link below:
http://www.finance.usyd.edu.au/docs/purchasing_policy.pdf
Please send copies of this complete form to:
1.
ICT Finance to attach to the Purchase Order for forwarding to Shared Services.
2.
ICT, Level 3 Services Building, G12.
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INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY

MEMORANDUM
SUBJECT: REQUEST TO HIRE PROGRAM MANAGER
Date: 21/6/2011

Ref number: 2012/05/825

Existing status
PMO is requesting hire of one ICT Program Manager due to new structural reorganisation of ICT. All project
managers, business analysts and project coordinators will work under Project Management Office. That is why
recruitment of a new Program Manager is necessary. There are no options for job redesign or process
restructuring. The engagement cannot be deferred since ICT is committed to delivery of 2012 Capital program to
internal University clients. Internal options cannot be used since ICT has limited human resource capacity in the
area of ICT project management. Main benefit to the University is the delivery of projects on time, within budget
and scope resulting in satisfying clients` needs. Risks of not proceeding with the hire is ICT not being able to
deliver 2012 Capital Program.
Budget
The anticipated expenditure will be fully paid from ICT CAPEX which has been budgeted. It is expected that ICT
CAPEX expenditure will be within the budget this year.
Justification
There are no options for job redesign or process restructuring. Internal redeployment is not possible because of
limited human resources within existing staff.
Main benefit to the University is the delivery of projects on time, within budget and scope resulting in satisfying
clients` needs.
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RECRUITMENT CONFIRMATION:
Division:
Business Unit:
Position Recruited:
Length of Contract:
Rate:
Estimated Contract Cost:
Successful Candidate:
Commencement Date on Contract:
End Date on Contract:
Notice Period
Source of Funding:
RC and Project Code:

12 Months
$
Anu Batra

RECRUITMENT PROCESS:
Position Requested by: Head of Projects
Date of Request:
List Agencies contacted:
1.

2.

3.

List of resumes received from agencies:
Candidate’s name

Agency

Wayne Underwood

PRA
Paxus
Talent
International
Greythorn

Liz Jedniuk
Elissa Micallef
Anu Batra

Rate
$/ day
(ex gst)
$850.00
$850.00
$850.00

Availability

$850.88

Immediate

Comments

Immediate
Immediate
Immediate

SELECTION PROCESS:
Shortlisted Candidates:
Review of Candidates:
Candidate
Wayne Underwood

Volume 2

Comments
•
Has
experience
with
Business
Analysis,
Project
Management and Testing
•
Has experience with Vendor Engagement and has some
knowledge of computing
•
Has worked with business to define timeline
•
Is mindful of outages and notifications
•
Has participated with UAT
•
Seems nervous
•
Has worked at UTS/faculties/support
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Liz Jedniuk

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Elissa Micallef

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Anu Batra

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Has experience with business core development
Has status reporting experience
Has worked in demanding roles
Has experience working with challenging stakeholders and
has helped with questions
Style is collaborative but can be assertive
Works to guide systems such as how does it work?
Works at Insearch and has worked with various
stakeholders and has gathered requirements from all of
them.
Has rated and prioritised requirements – must haves vs
nice to haves
Had questions
Has worked at various levels
Has process mapping experience
Has experience working from requirements that are
functional and technical
Has experience in stakeholder management
Is comfortable with working with folks
Has led stakeholders
Is aware of change resistance
Has difficult stakeholders and have worked with them to
go on the journey together
Has worked as a PM and BA
Has technical BA and Business BA experience
Knows SOE, Infrastructure
Likes contracting
No questions
Likes details and is detail oriented
Has good people focus
Has good documentation skills
Has worked with various stakeholders – corporate
functions
Has worked with challenging stakeholders
Is comfortable with pushing back
Has explained take out approach
Is good at managing expectations
Knows the difference between must haves and nice to
have
Has experience with workshops
Is good a developing use cases
Has worked to cost/budget
Presents well
Has a very bubbly personality
Has process modelling experience
Has Oracle experience
Is business focused/not technical
Has excellent communication skills
Has good technology skills
Has good business skills
Visa status only allows 40 hours per week at the
maximum
Is benefits focused

Interviews Conducted by:
•
•

Jovan Apostolovic
Jason Meeth

Preferred Candidate and Reason for selection:
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•
•
•
•
•

(

Anu Batra

Reference Checks Completed (circle):
Reference checks done by: Agency

Yes

Date of Offer: ______________

Signed: ____________________
Please ensure that this form is filled out in accordance with USYD’s Purchasing
Policy which can be found via the link below:
http://www.finance.usyd.edu.au/docs/purchasing_policy.pdf
Please send copies of this complete form to:
1.
ICT Finance to attach to the Purchase Order for forwarding to Shared Services.
2.
ICT, Level 3 Services Building, G12.
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RECRUITMENT CONFIRMATION:
Division:
Business Unit:
Position Recruited:
Length of Contract:
Rate:
Estimated Contract Cost:
Successful Candidate:
Commencement Date on Contract:
End Date on Contract:
Notice Period
Source of Funding:
RC and Project Code:

12 Months
$1050.76
Pranav Shanker
18/06/2012

RECRUITMENT PROCESS:
Position Requested by: Head of Projects
Date of Request:
List Agencies contacted:
1.

2.

3.

List of resumes received from agencies:
Candidate’s name

Agency

Pranav Shanker
Peter Vernon
Dharam Singh
Gareth Read

Paxus
PRA
Greythorn
Paxus

Rate
$/ day
(ex gst)
$955.24
$1000
$909.75
$960.70

Availability

Comments

Immediate
Immediate
Immediate

Two to
weeks.

four

SELECTION PROCESS:
Shortlisted Candidates:
Review of Candidates:
Individual
Pranav Shanker

Volume 2

Comments
•
Is passionate
•
Has consulting experience and management experience
•
Demonstrate great communication skills
•
Is calm and good at stakeholder management
•
Is good at negotiation
•
Is very technical (Engineering background)
•
Demonstrates good planning/time management skills
•
Has skills to negotiate for success
•
Is focused on outcomes and negotiation
•
Has a realistic/practical approach
•
Style is open, solution focused and contingency focused
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•
•
•
•
Peter Vernon

Dharam Singh

Gareth Read

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Is deadlines driven
Has worked in various cultures and is aware of different
communication approaches
Studied finance as a part of MBA.
A real go-getter
Has an entrepreneurial nature
Very technically capable
Has data warehousing Experience
Has filled senior program management roles
Has telecommunications experience/Microsoft deployment
experience
Has infrastructure experience
Has experience setting up cloud for hosted services
Style is firm and dedicated project manager
Has mentoring focus and has security experience
Is technically competent
Has direct cloud experience
Has experience with RFI
Has network experience
Has security experience
Is task-driven, sets expectations and builds report
Provides information and negotiates for outcomes
Upgraded switches/data centre work (establishment)
Establishes baseline
Is good at communication
Involves stakeholders
Works in cloud provisioning
Has CITRIX experience
Has experience in WAN rollout with backup
Is seeking to get more experience – leverage skills
Has qualifications in software development, project
management and finance (Bachelors)
Has support experience, infrastructure and mainframe
experience
Style is hands on and quite prompt
Has pretty good communication skills
Has worked to resolve client issues

Interviews Conducted by:
•
•

Jovan Apostolovic
Jason Meeth

Preferred Candidate and Reason for selection:
•
•
•
•
•

Pranav Shanker

Reference Checks Completed (circle):
Reference checks done by: Agency

Yes

Date of Offer: ______________
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Signed: ____________________
Please ensure that this form is filled out in accordance with USYD’s Purchasing
Policy which can be found via the link below:
http://www.finance.usyd.edu.au/docs/purchasing_policy.pdf
Please send copies of this complete form to:
1.
ICT Finance to attach to the Purchase Order for forwarding to Shared Services.
2.
ICT, Level 3 Services Building, G12.
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RECRUITMENT CONFIRMATION:
Division:
Business Unit:
Position Recruited:
Length of Contract:
Rate:
Estimated Contract Cost:
Successful Candidate:
Commencement Date on Contract:
End Date on Contract:
Notice Period
Source of Funding:
RC and Project Code:

12 Months
$X
Tarunesh Sahu
18/06/2012
18/06/2013

RECRUITMENT PROCESS:
Position Requested by: Head of Projects
Date of Request:
List Agencies contacted:
1.

2.

3.

List of resumes received from agencies:
Candidate’s name

Agency

Lencia Macleod

eCareer
Professional
Recruitment
Talent
International
Paxus
Greythorn

Angela Adler
Madhan Kumar
Tarunesh Sahu

Rate
$/ day
(ex gst)
$1000

Availability

$1000

1 Week

$984.80
$X

/ŵŵĞĚŝĂƚĞ

Comments

2 Weeks

IT

4 Weeks

SELECTION PROCESS:
Shortlisted Candidates:
Review of Candidates:
Individual
Lencia Macleod

Volume 2

Comments
•
Is a jack of all trades
•
Has CM experience
•
Has worked with vendors
•
Has data migration experience
•
Has CRM experience
•
Has worked on projects with a $12B budget
•
Has risk management experience
•
Her style is a collaborative style
•
Is good at solving process issues and negotiates for
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•
•
•
•
•
•
Angela Adler

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Madhan Kumar
Tarunesh Sahu

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

success.
Estimates based planning
Has line manager experience with two people on the line
and 4 people in a matrix
Has development experience
Has performance experience
Uses a direct approach to resolve conflicts. Has good
stakeholder management skills
Has good negotiation skills and is influence from a
stakeholder.
Is comfortable and confident
Has work on projects between $40,000 and $600,000.
Has worked on applications projects
Has testing background
Has worked on customised requirements
Has experience engaging in ICT teams
Has vendor engagement experience: SOW, SLA, close
engagement
Has risk workshop experience
Makes use of WIP
Has experience of dealing with difficult stakeholders and
negotiating for success and compromise
Style is enthusiastic, has leadership skills and is
motivated. She does not micro-manage.
Can be firm when required
Has flexible approach to work

Has team lead experience
Has done a lot of different roles in project management
Has managed multiple streams
Has never done non-ICT
Has done it in consulting
Has SOA experience
Has procurement experience
Has education experience
Uses the STAR style: Situation, Task, Action and Results

Interviews Conducted by:
•
•

Jovan Apostolovic
Jason Meeth

Preferred Candidate and Reason for selection:
•

Tarunesh Sahu

Reference Checks Completed (circle):
Reference checks done by: Agency

Yes

Date of Offer: ______________

Signed: ____________________
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Please ensure that this form is filled out in accordance with USYD’s Purchasing
Policy which can be found via the link below:
http://www.finance.usyd.edu.au/docs/purchasing_policy.pdf
Please send copies of this complete form to:
1.
ICT Finance to attach to the Purchase Order for forwarding to Shared Services.
2.
ICT, Level 3 Services Building, G12.
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Alex Voronova - PM

From:

Canberra Solutions <sonata@

To:

Jason Meeth <jason.meeth@sydney.edu.au>

Date:

Wed, 04 Jul2012 11 :37:39 +1000

Attachments:

Alex__Voronova.pdf (73.53 kB)

Hi Jason,
Please find resume of Alex Voronova for your project management requirement at the University. Kindly let me know.
Sonata M
Canberra Solutions Pty Ltd 1Email : sonata@
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Alex Voronova
Executive summary
•
•
•
•

•
•

IT Project Manager with 4.5 years of exper ience in managing diverse projects with a successful track
record.
Significant achievements in addressing key issues such as agility, innovation, growth, cost efficiency and
increased productivity.
Successfully delivered projects for Aristocrat utilising the best practises within the Project Management
space.
Change agent with proven ability to successfully analyse an organization's critical business requirements,
identify deficiencies and potential opportunities, and develop innovative and cost-effective solutions in
order to enhance the Customer experience.
Excellent leadership and stakeholder management skills combined with business acumen and ability to
communicate well with senior executives.
CAPM (Certified Associate in Project Management) from Project Management Institute (PM I).

Professional experience
Aristocrat Technologies

\\'\V\\'.ali stocrar.com.au

Feb 2008 - Jun 2012

Project Manager

Main Responsibilities:
Project Manager for three creative product delivery teams within Australian R&D organization. Daily tasks
including, but not limited to:
• Support the Product & Program Delivery according to agreed scope a nd company strategy
• Promote and facilitate innovation and cross-functional communication
• Manage multiple deadlines, projects, budgets and risks.
• Process improvement and Product quality control.
• Stakeholder communication and reporting.
Project and Process Management of Special Projects/Deliverables:
• Market Specific Upgrades
• Trade Shows
• Process Improvement Projects
Tra nsfer Approval Coordinator.
• Secondary Market approvals
Product Quality and Compliance Control and Administration

Accomplishments:
1. Managed multiple concurrent projects throughout entire lifecycle, from ideation to approval.
2. Oversaw organization of multiple international market tri!deshows, including AGE 2009(Sydney},
ICE 2010 (London), NIGA 2010 (Nevada) and AGE Macau 2011
3. Developed cross functional system for product tracking and information gathering
4. Established Product Quality process for secondary market, which:
Increased product speed to market
Standardized product requirements
• Eliminated wasted efforts cross functionally
Increased internal and regulatory product approval rates
Jan 2008 - Feb 2008

Business Analyst (Sales Support)

Main Responsibilities:
Providing market and venue analysis solution to customers as part of the Sales Support organisation.
• Analysis of the existing business needs
• Drafting and Communication of the proposed plans
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E14-1551-001-0003-004

Alex Voronova

Resume

Customer, Venue and Regulatory knowledge.

Accomplishments:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Provided consistent high standard technical designs to maximize customer floor potential
Provided winning designs to NSW largest clubs that resulted in complete refurbishment and still in
use in Mounties RSL, Canterbury RSL, Bankstown Sports Club and others.
Advised on development of large international casinos in Goa (India), Nevada (USA), Sky City (NZ)
and Macau.
Drafted quantitative reports and qualitative business advice to Sales team and Customers

Consumer Link

W\\\V.co n swnerlink.co .n z
Jan 'OS -Nov '07

Market Research Interviewer

Main Responsibilities:
Data interpretation and reporting.
•

Handling outbound communication

Professional Qualifications
University of Auckland, New Zealand
Bachelor of Commerce
Major: Public Economics
Major: Marketing and Communication
Northcote College, Auckland - NZQA Bursary

Certification
PMI certification- CAPM level (2011)

Professional courses:
Australian Institute of Management (2008-2011)
Project Management Fundamentals, Business Writing Skills, Professional Presentations, DISC and GSI
profiling, software courses
ProGrad (2008-2009)
• Introduction to Sales, Solution Selling, Negotiation Skills, Account Management
Short Courses (2008-2011)
Australian Gaming Legislation, Restrictive Trade Pra ctices Critical Thinking and Decision Making,
Effective Communication and Influencing in Teams, Legal and Operational Compliance, Dealing with
Difficult People, Frontline Leadership, Negotiation Skills, OH&S

References
Available upon Request
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E14-1551-001-0003-004

Tony Azrak - PM Profile
From:

Canberra Solutions <sonat

Date:

Thu, 12 Jul201211:17:55 +1000

Hi Jason,
Please find resume of Tony Azrak for your project management requirment at the University. He
has all-round experience within Project Management space and is also a certified expert in Project
management methodology/framework.
Sonata M
Canberra Solutions Pty Ltd
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Conflict of interest declaration1
Recruitment and Selection Committee Member
Committee member’s name (please print)
Your position and level

Title

Level

Position being recruited

Title

Level

For faculty / business unit

Discipline/Unit

SydneyRecruitment Reference number

Requirement - To be completed and submitted to the chair at short listing & prior to interviews
Section 4, part B of the Recruitment and Selection Policy requires that you, as a member or chair of a selection
committee, must identify and declare any actual, potential or perceived conflict of interest you have that is likely to
bias your decision making in this recruitment and selection process.2 In order to fully understand what this means,
you are required to read the External Interests Policy 2010 prior to participating in this committee.

As a member of a selection committee
If you identify a conflict of interests, whether actual, potential or perceived, the chair will decide if it is appropriate for
you to continue to participate in all or part of the selection process. Advice may be sought from Human Resources or
Audit and Risk Management. The chair provides the requested information on page 2 of this document, summarizing
the conflict and what action if any is needed to manage it. The chair then signs as indicated.

As chair of the selection committee
If, as chair of the committee, you identify an actual, potential or perceived conflict of interest, you should refer it to the
relevant delegate3 for a decision whether or not it is appropriate for you to participate in all or part of the selection
process. The delegate provides the requested information on page 2 of this document, summarizing the conflict and
what action if any is needed to manage it. The delegate then signs as indicated.

Declaration
As a member of this committee you must complete the following declarations, which will be kept with the record of
interview. Please circle the appropriate declaration.
1. I declare there is no potential, perceived or actual conflict of interest that would bias my decision making or
otherwise prevent me from participating in this recruitment and selection committee.
2. I declare there is no potential, perceived or actual conflict of interest that would bias my decision making or
otherwise prevent me from participating in this recruitment and selection committee, however, I declare that
the following applicants are known to me. (Details on page 2)
3.

I have had limited participation in the committee because of an actual, potential or perceived conflict of
interest. (Details on page 2)

4. I withdraw from this committee because of a potential, perceived or actual conflict of interest. (Details on page 2)
This form is being trialed until a review of the Recruitment and Selection Policy is completed.
2 Recruitment and Selection Policy p5 at 4 (B) Requirements.
3 Relevant delegate is the person with “Delegation for appointment of staff and individual conditions of employment”, see
Delegations of Authority for Administrative Functions: 7 – Human Resources
http://sydney.edu.au/policies/default.aspx?mode=folder&uri=4603075
4 If a member of the committee has a close personal or business relationship with an applicant, another committee
member, or other persons involved in the selection process including external consultants, this should be declared
and managed. See Recruitment & Selection Policy page 5 at (B) Requirements, first dot point.
http://sydney.edu.au/policies/default.aspx?mode=folder&uri=4603080
1
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I understand that if I participate in this selection committee I cannot be a referee for any of the short listed candidates.
Yes, I have read the External Interests Policy 2010.

Signature ……………………………………………………………………………….

Date…………………………….

Information about possible conflicts4
Applicants known to me
I declare there is no potential, perceived or actual conflict of interest that would prevent me from participating or limit
my participation, however, I declare these applicants are known to me in the following capacity
Applicant

Known in the following capacity

1.
2.
3.

Limited participation
I have had limited participation in this committee because of an actual, potential or perceived conflict of interest that
has been managed in the following way.
Conflict

How is it being managed

Withdraw from this committee
I withdraw from this committee because of the following potential, perceived or actual conflict of interest
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

SIGN as Chair / Delegate (Please circle one) ………………………………………………….. Date ……………..
Please print name …………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
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FW: Candidate Reports - Change Manager/ Program Manager
From:

Toula Lambros <"/o=sydneyuniversity/ou=first administrative group/cn=recipients/cn=tlam7140">

To:

leo Falcone <leo.falcone@sydney.edu.au>

Cc :

Helen Entwistle <helen.entwistle@sydney.edu.au>, Angele Taggart <angele.taggart@sydney.edu.au>

Date:

Fri, 13 Jul 2012 17:25:42 +1000

Attachments:

Conflict of interest declaration Selection Cttees JC v2 (2).doc (101.89 kB)

Hi Leo
We are arrangi ng interviews on Wed nesday 18th July, 2012 as follows:
Panel mem bers - Leo Falcone, Jason Meeth and Rodney Waterson (to be confirmed)
761/0512 PROGRAM MANAGER
1.15 to 1.30 panel convene
1.30 to 2.10Michael Cobb in
2.10 to 2.50 Gregory Stone
763/0512- CHANGE MANAGER and/or 761/0512 PROGRAM MANAGER
2.S0to 3.30 Darren Parki nson
3.30to 3.45 panel discussion
Interviews will be held at Margaret Telfer Building. I have cc'ed Ange Taggert to source a room .
Ange : can you pl ease ema i l us a room number at Margaret Te lfer for Wed please?
I will emai l you remaining applications tonight. You have an hour free at 10.30am on 18th July for any othe r candidates worthy of
int erview.
Kind Regards
lOULA LAMBROS 1Senior Recruitment Manager
SydneyRecruitment
THE UNIVERSilY OF SYDNEY
Level l, 1-3 RDssStreet The lkliver9tyof Sydney I NSWI 2006
E J~arrbro5@;ydney edu,au I W http://svdney,edu.au
CRI
00026A
This email plus any attachments to it are confidential. fvly unauthoris:!d us:! isS.ridly prohibited. If you receive this email in error, pleas:! delete it and any attachments

ft'om: Leo Falcone
Sent: Friday, July 13, 2012 2:52PM
To: Toula Lambros
Cc: Abel Orellana
Subject: RE: candidate Reports- Change Manager/ Program Manager
Hi Toula,
As discussed, please can we progress the foll owing two candidates as definite-s for interview next Wed :
For PM role- Michae l Cobb i n
For CM o r PM role o r both - Darren Parkinson
On stand by, pend ing review of any last applications, the following can be progressed early next week:
PM role- Kumar Pravin, Sharyn Young
CM role - Simone Boski, Sasha Javanovic
Kind Regards,
LEO FALCONE I Ciredor I Strategic Rnand al Solutions
THE UNIVERSilY OF SYDNEY
R'n 1\b. 221 Margaret Telfer Building, K07 1The lkliver9tyof Sydney I NSWI 2006
E leo.falcone@sydney.edu.au I W http://s vdney.edu.au
CRIOOS 00026A
This email pl us any attachments to it are oonfidential and are subject to a daim for privilege. fvly unauthoris:!d Us:! isS.ridly prohibited. If you receive this email in error, pleas:!
delete it and any attachments
Pleas:! think of our envirnnment and only print this e-mail if necessary.

ft'om: Toula Lambros
Sent: Friday, July 13, 2012 11:50 AM
To: Leo Falcone
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Cc: Abel Orellana
Subject: Candidate Reports- Change Manager/ Program Manager
Hi Leo
Please find attached further applications for the Change Manager and Program Manager role (excludes applicat ions sent to you so far).
Please note however, advertisi ng does not close until Spm tonight.
I recommend you speak to Matt Easdown about candidate Darren Parkinson . He was interviewed this week for an Associate Finance
Director Client Services ro le and was considered appointable . Matt knows Darren and can provide you some feedback.
I w ill provide you all remaining app lications by Mohday morning so that you can determine which applications you would like
progressed t o interview on Wednesday.
Unfortunately I will not be in on Wednesday as my daughter has her post-operative appo intment with tht! ~urgeo n . Let me know If you
would like another panel membe r invited t o attend the interview panel.
Kind Regards

lOULA LAMBROS I Senior Recruitment Manager
SydneyRecruitment
lHE UNIVERSilY OF SYDNEY
Level 1, 1-3 Ross Street The U1i ver.i ty of Sydney I NSW I 2006
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Conflict of interest declaration 1
Recruitment and Selection Committee Member

Committee member's name (please print)
Your position and level

Title

Level

Position being recruited

Title

Level

For faculty I business unit

Discipline/Unit

SydneyRecruitment Reference number

Requirement- To be completed and submitted to the chair at short listing & prior to interviews
Section 4, part B of the Recruitment and Selection Policy requires that you, as a member or chair of a selection
committee, must identify and declare any actual, potential or perceived conflict of interest you have that is likely to
bias your decision making in this recruitment and selection process.2 In order to fully understand what this means,
you are required to read the External Interests Policy 2010 prior to participating in this committee.

As a member of a selection committee
If you identify a conflict of interests, whether actual, potential or perceived, the chair will decide if it is appropriate for
you to continue to participate in all or part of the selection process. Advice may be sought from Human Resources or
Audit and Risk Management. The chair provides the requested information on page 2 of this document, summarizing
the conflict and what action if any is needed to manage it. The chair then signs as indicated.

As chair of the selection committee
If, as chair of the committee, you identify an actual, potential or perceived conflict of interest, you should refer it to the
relevant delegate 3 for a decision whether or not it is appropriate for you to participate in all or part of the selection
process. The delegate provides the requested information on page 2 of this document, summarizing the conflict and
what action if any is needed to manage it. The delegate then signs as indicated.

Declaration
As a member of this committee you must complete the following declarations, which will be kept with the record of
interview. Please circle the appropriate declaration.
1.

I declare there is no potential, perceived or actual conflict of interest that would bias my decision making or
otherwise prevent me from participating in this recruitment and selection committee.

2.

I declare there is no potential, perceived or actual conflict of interest that would bias my decision making or
otherwise prevent me from participating in this recru itment and selection committee, however, I declare that
the following applicants are known to me. (Details on page 2)

3.

I have had limited participation in the committee because of an actual, potential or perceived conflict of
interest. (Details on page 2)

4. I witiJdJaw hull! tllis COIIJmittee because of a potential , perceived or actual conflict of interest. (Details on page 2)
This form is being tria led until a review of the Recruitment and Selection Policy is completed.
2 Recruitment and Selection Policy pS at 4 (B) Requirements.
3 Relevant delegate is the person with "Delegation for appointment of staff and individual conditions of employment", see
Delegations of Authority for Administrative Functions: 7- Human Resources
http://sydney.edu.au/policies/default.aspx?mode=folder&uri=4603075
4
If a member of the committee has a close personal or business relationship with an applicant, another committee
member, or other persons involved in the selection process including external consultants, this should be declared
and managed. See Recruitment & Selection Policy page 5 at (B) Requirements, first dot point.
http://sydney.edu.au/policies/default.aspx?mode=folder&uri=4603080
1

1
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a(ijo SYDNEY

THE UNIVERSITY OF

I understand that if I participate in this selection committee I cannot be a referee for any of the short listed candidates.
Yes, I have read the External Interests Policy 201 0.

Signature............ ...............................................................................

Date ................................ ..

Information about possible conflicts 4
Applicants known to me
I declare there is no potential, perceived or actual conflict of interest that would prevent me from participating or limit
my participation, however, I declare these applicants are known to me in the following capacity
Applicant

Known in the followin.Il._ cap_acity_

1.

2.
3.

Limited participation
I have had limited participation in this committee because of an actual, potential or perceived conflict of interest that
has been managed in the following way.
Conflict

Withdraw from this committee
I withdraw from this committee because of the following potential, perceived or actual conflict of interest

SIGN as Chair/ Delegate (Please circle one) .............................. ........ .. .... .. ............. Date ............... ..
Please print name ... ... ... ...... .................... .................. ...... ............. .. ... .... ....... .............................. .. ..

2
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RE: Candidate Reports -Change Manager/ Program Manager

From:

Jason Meeth <"/o=sydneyuniversity/ou=exchange administrative group (fydibohf23spdlt)/cn= recipients/cn=jmee5815837''>

To:

Toula Lambros <toula.lambros@sydney.edu.au>

Cc:

Leo Falcone <leo.falcone@sydney.edu.au>

Date:

Mon. 16 Jul 2012 09:42:17 +1000

Attachments :

JM Conflict Dec Page 1.pdf (87.12 kB); JM Conflict Dec Page 2.pdf (58.98 kB)

Hi Toula,
Please find attached the Conflict of Interest Deceleration . let me know if you need anything else .
Regards,
JASON MEElH 1 Head of Projects
Information and Communications Technology
lHE UNIVERSilY OF SYDNEY

FW 348, SeNices Building G12 1The Lkliver9ty of Sydney 1NSW 12006
E Jas:>n.meelh@l¥1ney.edu.au I w hltp://s,:dney edu.au/id

From: Toula Lambros

Sent: Friday, July 13, 2012 5:29PM
To: Jason Meeth

Cc: Leo Falcone
Subject: FW: Candidate Reports- Change Manager/ Program Manager

Hi Jason
Thanks for your availability to act as a panel member for the Change Manager and Program Manage r interviews on Wednesd ay 18th.
Given we are interviewing Greg Stone, could you please complete the attached conflicts of intere st decl aration so that t he process is
transparent. Should Greg be successful, you will not be able to act as a referee.
We will be updating the calendar invite to include i nterview schedule and candidate applications sh ortly.
Kind Regards
lOULA LAMBROS 1Senior Recruitment Manager
Sydne~itment

lHE UNIVERSilY OF SYDNEY

Level1 , 1-3 Ross Street The Lkliver9ty of Sydney 1 NSWI2006

E t~ a rnbros?i\9idney edu.au I W h!tp;J/slldney.edu.au
CRI
00026A
This email plus any attachments to it are confidential. Any unauthori!Ed u93 is&ridly prohi bited. If you reoeive this email in enor, plea93 delete it and any attachments

From: Toula Lambros

Sent: Friday, July 13, 2012 5:26 PM
To: 'Leo Falcone'

Cc: Helen Entwistle; Angele Taggart
Subject: FW: Candidate Reports- Change Manager/ Program Manager

Hi leo
We are arranging interviews on Wednesday 18th July, 2012 as follows :
Panel members -leo Falcone, Jason Meeth and Rodney Waterson (to be confirmed)
761/ 0512 PROGRAM MANAGER
1.15 to 1.30 panel convene
1.30to 2.10Michael Cobbin
2.10 to 2.50 Gregory Stone
763/ 0512- CHANGE MANAGER and/ or 761/0512 PROGRAM M ANAGER
2.50 to 3.30 Darren Parki nson
3.30 to 3.45 panel discussion
Interviews w i ll be he ld at Margaret Te lfer Bu ilding. I have cc'ed Ange Taggert to sou rce a room.
Ange : can you please emai l us a room number at Margaret Telfer for Wed please?
I w ill email you remaining applications tonight. You have an hour free at 10.30am on 18th July for any othe r candidates worthy of
interview.
Kind Regards
lOULA LAMBROS I Senior Recruitment Manager
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SydneyReauitment
lHE UNIVERSilY OF SYDNEY
Level 1, 1-3 Ross Street T he Ll1iver9ty of Sydney I NSW I 2006

E to~a ~ney.edu.au I W http~/s ydney.edu au
CRI
0 2A
This email plus any attachments to it are confidential. Any unauthoriffid

lBl

is !lridl y prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please delete it and any attad1rnents.

A'om: Leo Falcone

Sent: Friday, July 13, 2012 2:52PM
To: Toula Lambros
Cc: Abel Orellana
Subject: RE: Candidate Reports - Change Manager/ Program Manager
Hi Toula,
As discussed, please can we progress the followi ng two candidates as defi nite-s for i nterview next Wed :
For PM role - M ichael Cobbin
For CM or PM role or both- Darren Parkinson
On standby, pending review of any last applications, the following can be progressed early next week :
PM role- Kumar Pravin, Sharyn Young
CM role - Simone Boski, Sasha Javanovic
Kind Regards.
LEO FALCONE I Director I Strategic Rnandal Solutions
lHE UNIVERSilY OF SYDNEY
~ N:>. 221 Margaret Telfer Building, K07 1 The Lhiver9ty of S}<jney 1 NSW 12006

CRICOS 00026A
This email plus any attachments to it are confidential and are rubject to a daim for privilege. Any unauthoriffid ure is !lridly prohibi ted. If you receive this email in error. pleare
delete it and any atlachrnents.
Please think of our environment and only print this e-mail if necessary.

From: Toula Lambros

Sent: Friday, July 13, 2012 11:50 AM
To: Leo Falcone
Cc: Abel Orellana
Subject: Candidate Reports- Change Manager/ Program Manager
Hi leo
Please f ind attached further appl ications for th e Change Manager and Program Manager role (excludes appl ications sent to you so far).
Please note however, advertising does not close until Spm tonight.
I recommend you speak to Matt Easdown about candidate Darren Parkinson. He was interviewed th is week for an Associate Finance
Director Client Services role and was considered appointable. Matt knows Darren and can provide you some feedback .
I w ill p rovide you all remaining applications by Monday morning so that you can determi ne which applications you would li ke
progresse d to interview on Wednesday.
Unfortunately I will not be in on Wednesday as my daught er has her post-operative appointme nt w ith the surgeon . let me know if you
wou ld li ke another panel member invited to attend the i nterview panel .
Kind Regards

TOULA LAMBROS I Senior Reuuitrnent Manager
SydneyReauitrnent
lHE UNIVERSilY OF SYDNEY
Level 1, 1-3 Ross Street The Lhiver9ty of Sydney 1NSW 12006
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Conflict of interest declaration1
Recruitment and Selection Committee Member
Committee member's name (please print)

Jason Meeth

Your position and level

Title

Head of Projects

Level SGS4

Position being recruited

Title

Program Manager

Level SGS2

For faculty I business unit

Finance

Discipline/Unit Strategic Finance

SydneyRecruitment Reference number

Requirement- To b"e completed and submitted to the chair at short listing & prior to interviews
Section 4, part B of the Recruitment and Selection Policy requires that you, as a member or chair of a selection
committee, must identify and declare any actual, potential or perceived conflict of interest you have that is likely to
2
bias your decision making in this recruitment and selection process. In order to fully understand what this means,
you are required to read the Extemallnterests Policy 2010 prior to participating in this committee.

As a member of a selection committee
If you identify a conflict of interests, whether actual, potential or perceived, the chair will decide if it is appropriate for
you to continue to participate in all or part of the selection process. Advice may be sought from Human Resources or
Audit and Risk Management. The chair provides the requested information on page 2 of this document, summarizing
the conflict and what action if any is needed to manage it. The chair then signs as indicated.

As chair of the selection committee
If, as chair of the committee, you identify an actual, potential or perceived conflict of interest, you should refer it to the
relevant delegate3 for a decision whether or not it is appropriate for you to participate in all or part of the selection
process. The delegate provides the requested information on page 2 of this document, summarizing the conflict and
what action if any is needed to manage it. The delegate then signs as indicated.

Declaration
As a member of this committee you must complete the following declarations, which will be kept with the record of
interview. Please circle the appropriate declaration.
1.

I declare there is no potential, perceived or actual conflict of interest that would bias my decision making or
otherwise prevent me from participating in this recruitment and selection committee.

2.

I declare there is no potential, perceived or actual conflict of interest that would bias my decision making or
otherwise prevent me from participating in this recruitment and selection committee, however, I declare that
the following applicants are known to me. (Details on page 2)

3.

I have had limited participation in the committee because of an actual, potential or perceived conflict of
interest. (Details on page 2)

4.

I withdraw from this committee because of a potential, perceived or actual conflict of interest. (Details on page 2}

I understand that if I participate in this selection committee I cannot be a referee for any of the short listed candidates.
Yes, I have read the External Interests Policy 2010.

Slgna~r

. . . . ... .. . . . .. . . . . .

Date...

(r.r.(. f.o. . . .

This fo~
ruitment and Selection Policy is completed.
Recruitment and Selection Policy pS at 4 (B) Requirements.
3
Relevant delegate is the person with "Delegation for appointment of staff and individual conditions of employment", see
Delegations of Authority for Administrative Functions: 7- Human Resources
http:I / svd nev.edu.au/po licies/ default. aspx?mode=folder&u ri =4603075
1

2
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Information about possible conflicts4
Applicants known to me
I declare there is no potential, perceived or actual conflict of interest that would prevent me from participating or limit
my participation, however, I declare these applicants are known to me in the following capacity
Applicant
1. Greg Stone

Known in the following capacity
Former work colleague

2.

3.

Limited participation
I have had limited participation in this committee because of an actual, potential or perceived conflict of Interest that
has been managed in the following way.
Conflict
Formerly worked with the candidate

Completed conflict of interest declaration.
Restricted from providing a reference should the
candidate be successful at interview stage.

Withdraw from this committee
I withdraw from this committee because of the following potential, perceived or actual conflict of interest

" If a member of the committee has a close personal or business relationship with an applicant, another committee
member, or other persons involved in the selection process Including external consultants, this should be declared
and managed. See Recruitment & Selection Policy page 5 at (B) Requirements, first dot point.
http://svdnev.edu.au/policies/default.aspx?mode=folder&uri=4603080

2
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E14-1551-001-0003-004

RE: Contractor progress

From :

Eloise Callaghan <eloise.callaghan@sydney.edu.au>

To:

Jason Meeth <jason.meeth@sydney.edu.au>

Date:

Tue, 16 Jul2013 10:15:48 +1000

All our contractors need to be engaged through the procurement process. Cheeky!

ELOISE CALLAGHAN I Project Coordinator
Information and CommunicationsTectmology
lHE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY

R-om: Jason Meeth

Sent: Tuesday, July 16, 2013 10: 15 AM
To: Boise Callaghan

Subject: Re: Contractor progress

How cotre? :)

On 16/07/2013, at I0: II AM, ''Eloise Callaghan" <eloi~c calla~han(a·s~dncy edu au> ""-rote:
Jason,
Sam W illiam s sho uld know better!

ELOISE CALLAGHAN I Projed Coordinator
Information and ComrnunicationsTedlnology
lHE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY

R-om: Jason Meeth

Sent: Tuesday, July 16, 2013 10:06 AM
To: Paul Merrill
Cc: Boise Callaghan
SUbject: Fwd: Contractor progress

FYI
Regards,
Jason

Begin fOrwarded m:ssage:
From: Sarruel William; <swilliam;(aipax'ttS.comau>
Date: 16 July 2013 9:55:00 AM AEST
To: Jason Meeth <jasot1.trccth:'{!dsYdncv.cdLLatl>
Subject: Re: Contractor progress
H Jason,

1-bpe you haw been well.
I foiiQI.\.ed up on Dlawal. He is only just back and 'MJUd be fine to start back at the Uni\ei"Sity on Monday 22nd July
if that 'Mlrks for you?

lhanks,
Regards

<nmgeOO1 png>
·

Samuel Williams IAccount Manager
Level 19, 99 Voklii<JrStreel, l\brth Sydney NSW2060

<itm~002.pna> <innge003.pn">
T: +61 (0)2 9464 5656 1 E: SMIIiams'jipa)(l§oomau
10
"

<itnli.'l!004.png> "-Dmge005 pn[:'
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This is a PRJVATE message. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete v.1thout copying and kindly a<Mse
us by e-mail of the mistake in deli~ry.
NOTE: Regardless of content, this e-mail shall not operate to bind Paxus to any order or other contract unless
pursuant to explicit Y.l'itten agreement or g<ll.e!Tlment initiati~ expressly permitting the use of e-mail for such
purpose.

• Paxus Australia Ply Ltd • Incorporated in Australia Aa-J: 004 609 616

From:
To:

Jas:>n Meeth <ias:>n.meeth@Mjney.edu.au>
Samuel Wlliams<SMII!arnsa:paxuscom,au>

Date:

2510612013 18:08

Subject:

Re: Contractor progreS>

Hi SaJUJel

Can we reschedule to a bit later in the week?

Regards,
JasonMeeth
Head ofProjects
University ofSydney

On 25/06/2013, at 4:37PM, ''Sanuel William;" <s\\~lliarrs(a paxus.com au> wrote:
H Jason,
H::>pe you are Vo.1311 and are already ha\4ng a good v.eek.
Are you still okay to catch up tomorrow for a Ql.ick coffee at 3pm?

ru gi~ you a buzz on the mobile 'Mlen I am there.
Thanks ~ much.
Regards.
Sa muel Willi ams I Account Manoager I Paxus
Lt ... tl19. 9~ Wa l~cr Street. Nonh Sydnty NSW 2060

'If· www.pallus .com.au

s wllllams(f) mu :us.com.au

<ninl!..attaclnrent.gii>ht t p;11a u.llnk ed in. co ml pub1sa muel- w 1111a ms f 5 19 l S / a 8

<t:ritre-attaclnrent.jpg>

This is a PRIVATE message. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete v.1thout copying and kindy ac:Mse
us by e-mail of the mistake in deli~.
NOTE: Regardless of content, this e-mail shall not operate to bind Paxus to any order or other contract unless
pursuant to explicit Y.l'itten agreement or go~mment initiati~ expressly permitting the use of e-mail for such
purpose.
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• Prows Australia Ply ltd • Incorporated in Australia Aa-J: 004 609 616

From:

Jaoon Meeth <taoon.nneeth@Mlney.edu.au>
Samuel Wlliams<SMIIta!T!!j1ipaxusoom.au>
20/06/2013 12:54

To:

Date.
Subject·

Re: Contractor progress

HiSarruel

I'm free for a coffee 1~xt Wedresday at 3pm ifJQur around?
Sanjeev is going weDby the way :)
Regards,
JasonMeeth

Head ofProjects
University of Sydney
On 20/06/2013, at 12:51 PM, 'Sanuel William;" <sv.~ll~mh(apaxus comati> wrote:
Hello Jason,
I hope you ha-.e been -.ery well.
Just a super quick one, how has Sanjeev ( Sean ) Sudarshanan been going since he started?
Thanks again for this opportunity and let me k11CM' if you might be free for a super quick catch up any lime soon 0\er
a quick coffee.
Regards,
Samuel W i lliams

Le.vel I CJ. 99 Wa lktr

1 Acco unt Mana ger
Strt~t.

j Pa xu s

North Sydney NSW 2060 I W www.paxus.com.a u
wi!lia ms!fpa xus com au

<~Tirl-e-attac~nt.gif>htt p.tl au.linked1n <o m tpub t samuel-williams / 5 t93Sta8

<ITilre-attaclurent.jpg>

This is a PRIVAlE message. If you ere not the intended recipient, please delete wthout copying and kindy a<Mse
us by e-mail of the mistake in deli-.ery.
NOlE: Regardless of content, this e-mail shall nol operate to bind Paxus to any order or olhef contract unless
pursuant to explicit witten agreement or go\ef11ment initiati-.e expressly pennitting the use of e-mail for such
purpose.
• Paxus Australia Ply ltd • Incorporated in Australia Aa-J: 004 609 616
From:
To:

Date:
Subject:

Volume 2
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Samuel Wlliams<S\illia!!!!@baxusoomau>
22/04/201319:58

Re: Lyndal Schultzagains ATM0065 - RFQ - Project Manager?
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Hi Sruruel
This looks right to m: :)

Regards,
JasonMeeth
Head ofProjects
University ofSydney

On 22/04/2013, at 7:14PM, "Sarruel WilliaJm" <s\\illiarrnca paxus.cornan> wrote:
H Jason,
H:>pe you are v.ell, thanks for your time today.
Sean McNtJty kindly ga~.e me a call after 11-1e spoke and mentioned that this v.uuld be the right quotatoin to submit
Lyndal against. Is that okay for me to do that, just to confinn double check with you?
I am just waiting on an up to date D./ from her at any rate.
Thanks l.erY much.
RegaJds,
Samu e l Wllli;;~;ms

1 Account Managttr 1 P~xu~
Level19. 99 Walker SireN, IO:ortk Sydn f NSW 20&0 ' W www.paxus.com.au
wii!IJ~mstbpaxus.com.a u

<Il'inr-attacllrn!nt.gif>http://au.l lnktdln com/ pub/ sa mutl-willia ms I S 1Q35 / a 8

<rrirre-attadnrent.jpg>

This is a PRNAIE message. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete without copying and kindly a<Mse
us by e-mail of the mistake in delil.erY.
NOTE: Regardless of content, this e-mail shall not operate to bind Paxus to any order or other contract unless
pursuant to explicit witten agreement or gc>lelllment initiati~.e expressly pennitting the use of e-mail for such

purpose.
• Paxus Australia Pty Ltd • Incorporated in Australia ACN: 004 609 616
FoMerded by Samuel W lliams'AlJPAXUS on 22104/2013 19:07 -

-

From:

Sean ~lty <oean !!l011Jity@Wney.edu.au>

To:

Sean Mcillllty <oean mglUity@:M!ney edu au>

Cc:

8oim Callaghan <eloo m.callagllatl@!Wney.edu.au>

Date:
Subject.

17/04/2013 18:07
ATM0065 - RFQ- Project Manager

To whom it may concern
Please find attached a request for quote for a Project manager. The instructions for responding to thi s RFQ are contained
within the attached document.
Than ks and rega rds
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Sean McNulty
ICT Procurement and Contracts Manager
Sydney University

<A1M0065 Project Manager.docx>[attadurent "ATfOOOO l.gif' deleted by Sam.1el Williarrs/AU/PAXUS)
[attachrrent "ATf00002.jpg" deleted by S3111.Cl WilliarrnlAU/PAXUS]
[attachrrent "ATfOOOO l.gif' deleted by Sam;cl Willian-s/AU/PAXUS] [attachrrent "ATI00002.jpg'' deleted
by Satruel Willian-s/AU/PAXUS]
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Accepted: Interview: Project Management- Tony Azrak
Where:

•G12 - ICT Meeting Room 4

When:

Tue Jul 17 14:00:00 2012 (Australia/Sydney)

Until:

Tue Jul17 14:30:00 2012 (Australia/Sydney)

Organiser:

Neill Li <"/o=sydneyuniversity/ou=first administrative group/cn=recipients/cn=neli9033">

Required Attendee:

Jason Meeth <jason.meeth@sydney.edu.au>
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Recruitment Confirmation Form
POSITION REFERENCE NUMBER: 2012/06/843
POSITION TITLE & DEPARTMENT /SCHOOL/UNIT: PROJECT MANAGER/ICT
Length of Contract:

6 Months

Rate: (GST Inclusive)
$1041.36
Estimated
Contract
Cost:
(GST $132,000.00
Inclusive)
Successful Candidate:
Tony Azrak
Commencement Date on Contract:
27/08/2012
End Date on Contract:
27/02/2013
Notice Period:
4 Weeks
Position Requested by:
Chris Fernando
RC and Project Code:
61015 M0303
SydneyRecruitment
Reference NA
Number:

RECRUITMENT PROCESS
Position Requested by:
Date of Request:

Chris Fernando - Program Manager

List Agencies contacted:
1. Randstad

2. Peoplebank

3.Talent
International

4. Michael Page

List of resumes received from agencies:
Candidate's
name

Agency

Catherine Varga

Randstad

Brian McElhinney

Peoplebank

Alex Veronova

Michael
Page
Peoplebank

Stephen Davey
Tony Azrak
Keith Pace

Volume 2

Michael
Page
Talent

Rate
$/day
(ex GST)
Approx.
$1050.00
Approx.
$1000
$1079.46

Availability

Comments

2 Weeks

Approx.
$1075
$1041.36

2 Weeks
Immediately

$1100.00

2Weeks

Not
appointable.
Not
a ppoi nta ble.
2nd
Choice.
Appointable.
Not
appointable .
pt
Choice.
Appointable
Not

Immediately
4 Weeks
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I International

J

J

appointable.

SELECTION PROCESS
•
•
•

Multiple C1 00 agencies were approached for prospective candidates for the role.
All candidates were interviewed by the selection committee for appropriateness
for the role.
Two candidates were selected as appropriate for the role.

Selection committee details (name and position):
1. Jason Meeth - Head of Projects
2. Neill Li - Business Analyst
Applicants interviewed AND considered appointable (ranked in order of
preference). Please justify.

1.
Individual
Tony Azrak

Alex Veronova

Comments
• Has formal PM training
• Has managed stakeholders
• Has experience with team management
• Is a transparent operator
• Has experience with waterfall/agile
• Has experience drafting PMP
• Has good budget management experience
• Is good at value add
• Style is leading by examples, timelines
• Has experience undertaking BA activities
• Has a hands-on style
• Is comfortable being a BA
• Has managed multiple projects
• Has good stakeholder communication
• Has great experience
• Has good understanding of PLC
• Is good at team meetings management
• Good at team motivation
• Has experience with prototyping and piloting
• Has experience managing tough stakeholders
• Is good at getting to the real issue
• Can be appointed to the position
• Likes to involve all of the teams .

Applicants interviewed and considered NOT appointable. Please justify.
Catherine Varga

Volume 2

•
•
•
•

Has
Has
Has
Has

experience in the education sector.
good understanding of the university issues.
worked on CM side of things
worked in some BA aspects of the project.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Brian McElhinney

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stephen Davey

Keith Pace

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Volume 2

Has language and communication issues (accent)
and is hard to understand
Has experience in holding workshops for requirements
and stories.
Has developed support skills by using them in testing
Has experience in closing projects and experience.
Style is collaborative style and likes small teams.
Has preference of 1: 1 and documents decisions made
Has governance experience and running PCB's
Has the possibility of getting stuck in politics.
Did not provide a direct example for a challenging
stakeholder indicating poor fit for this role.
Defers to manager for challenging stakeholders.
Very theoretical approach to scope/time/budget scenario
problem. No clear example.
Good understanding of creating slack for the planning
context.
Has experience closing down a company
Has experience in IT Helpdesk.
Has setup support services
Has done infrastructure reviews
Uses we rather than I for all examples indication
lack of ownership
Was an IT operations manager no a BA and would
not be a good fit for this role.
Has vendor management experience
Has cloud experience
Seems quite nervous
Is very senior, might not stay in PM role
Understands waterfall delivery
Used prototyping to overcome business translation
problems.
Has good vendor management experience
Understands the end game of applications development
Has good stakeholder management/scope management
Does RACI
Seems nervous and has poor body language
Has WIKI experience
Looks after BAU teams in IT
Is realistic
Has worked with 4 developers/2 BA's
Style is collaborative and is team based
Has an adaptive approach
Uses IQ
Is a very senior operator and is a poor fit for this
role
May not fit organisation culture.
Has good team management skills
Has experience with apps development
Style us a fair person and strict PM practice observed
AS4360 - Standard PM
PMP certified
Has worked in EDS
Has worked in Westpac
Is flexible
Has worked in UTS and has managed senior management
expectations
Has worked in IBM and has experience in involving the
business and delivering projects over the line.
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REFERENCE CHECKS

Reference
(circle):

Checks

Date of Offer:

Hiring Manager:

Comple G

No

2~/o1
/t",
I
SA~c:s:>~

vv\~\1-\-

Please ensure that this form is filled out in accordance with USYD's Purchasing
Policy which can be found via the link below:

httP://www .finance.usyd.edu.au I docs /Purchasing Policy.Pdf
Please send copies of this complete form to:
1.
ICT Finance to attach to the Purchase Order for forwarding to Shared Services.
2.
ICT, Level 3 Services Building, G12.
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OFFICIAL ORDER PLACED UNDER CONTRACT 1 DO CONTINGENT WORKFORCE
CQntr act
Authority:

State Contracts Control Board

Customer:

University of Sydney

Ordering
Officer:

Sonata Madambikat

Customer"s
Delegate:

Mr Jason Meeth

Contr actor:

Michael Page

Contractor's
Delegate:

Ryan Arthurs

Specified
Personnel:

Tony Azrak

Working
Period:

From 29 July 2012 to 30 January 2013 (inclusive), or less if terminated in accordance
with the terms and conditions of the Contract. Service is to be carried out as and when
directed by the Customer, to the Customer's satisfaction and in accordance with
Contract 100 terms and conditions.

Basic
Working
Times:

Bandwidth times are between 9:00 am and 5:00pm, Monday to Friday inclusive,
excluding public holidays. Actual hours of wark are to be agreed between the Specified
Personnel and hisfher immediate supervisor

lnterna~onal

(Australia) Ply Ltd

Supply Charges
(A) To tal Hourly Rate: The hourly rate paid by the Customer to the Contractor, based on a nominal8 hour
day. is as follows:

I

Excl. GST

1 $946.69

I

T l
1

Comprising

+

GST

1 $94.67

I
I

j

Incl. GST

T:Ts-;041.3~--

~------------+--------------------·- --------

! $820.0
Specified Personnel's Pay Rate _
__ _J
~~~.:_~------- l.~o~~a:tor's co_:_~_and margin
I
Personnel
Category:

Should be Contract 100 category

B or C

Person nel
Status:

X

j Person is contracted to the Contractor, OR
Person is a PAYG employee of the Contractor

Payment :
Payment will be made within 30 days after the receipt of a correctly rendered invoice.
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Secrecy and
Security:

As per customer's probation period 1 Day( s)

Applicable
Law:

State of New South Wares
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Notices:
Notices bet·.veen the parties must be In wrlttng, addressod as follows:
(a) Address of Customer:
Room 348. Sef"'ices Bldg, G12
SYDNEY NSW 2006
(b) Address of Contractor:
Level?,
1 Margaret Street
Sydney NSW 2000
(c) Address of Contract A uthority:
State Contracts Control Board
McKell Building 2-24 Rawson Place
Sydney 2000
Additional cond itions:
NOTE: The conditions agreed to in the Head Agreement with the Contract Authority are the minimum
conditions which apply in all Official Orders. Other conditions may be negotiated by agreement between
the parties, only if they do not derogate from the conditions already agreed between the State Contracts
Control Board and U1e Contractor. Include any additional conditlons here:

Delegate:

Date:

Volume 2
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Signature of Contractor's De egate

/7/,,(p;:J.
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